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LOK SABH 1\ DEBATES 

LOK SABHA 

Tuesday, JUlle 8, 1971/Jyaistlza 18, 
1893 (Saka) 

The Lok Sablza met at Elevell of the 
Clock. 

[Mr. Speaker in the Chair] 

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

Shortage of Myrobuillm Nuts in Leather 
Industries, Kanpur 

*333. S!-lRI S. M. BANERJEE: Will 
the Minister of INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
MENT be pleased to state: 

(a) whether all the Tanneries, Ordnance 
Equipment Factory and Tanning and Foot-
wear Corporation of India at Kanpur were 
on the verge of closure due to non-availabi-
lity of Myrobulam Nuts from Madhya 
Pradesh; 

(b) if so, the steps taken by Govern-
ment in this regard; and 

(c) whether arrangements have been 
made for regular supply of this item for 
the smooth running of these leather indus-
tries? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
MENT (SHRI GHANSHYAM OZA): (a) 
The tanning industry particularly at Kanpur 
has had to face considerable difficulty due 
to non-release of myrobulam nuts by the 
Government of Mad1}ya Pradesh. 

(b) and (c). The mattcr was taken up 
with the State Government who have since 
decided to auction 1.6 lakh quintals of 
myrobulam nuts during the next two weeks, 
which will ease the supply position. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: The Ordnance 
Equipment Factory at Kanpur, previously 

;:~ 

known as Harness and Saddler Factory, the 
tanneries of the Footwear Corporation of 
India and nearly 30 other tanneries are 
practically facing closure because of the 
nOf1-availability of myrobulam nuts, called 
harar, for dyeing purposes. So have supplies 
reached the government factory and other 
tanneries? 

SHRI GHANSHYAM OZA: I share 
the concern of the hon. member. We are 
sadly aware that certain units are suffering 
because these nuts are not available, but as 
the hon. member very well knows, this is a 
subject with which the Madhya Pradesh 
Government is directly concerned. We have 
prevaiied upon that Government and in a 
short time they are releasing this quantity. 
The aucth:ms are starting on 10 June. They 
have nationalised this trade. 

We have exerted all the pressure that 
we cal on the State Government. We are 
very much aware of the position. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : While I 
welcome the nationalisation of Myrobu-
lams-of all things harrar has been nationa-
lised-I would like to know whether the 
price has been increased, as it would effect 
the con,umers not only at Kanpur but in 
all the other places, and Kanpur is one of 
thc places which manufactures the maxi-
mum leather products, and whether the 
price has been fixed in consultation with the 
Central Government especially for those 
factories which are controlled by the 
Ministries of Defence and industrial Develop-
ment, because one of the factories is under 
YOll. 

SHRI GHANSHYAM OZA: To be 
very frank, we have no control over the 
price factor. Auctions are going to take 
pJace. The whole trade has been nationa-
lise by thc Madhya Pradesh Government 
and the auctions will start from 10th June. 
The price will be fixed in the auction. 

SHRI S M. BANERJEE: My question 
is what price has been fixed aftcr nationa-
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lisation, whether it will depend purely on 
the auction. In that case, again competition 
remains, and it is as bad as being in the 
hands of the contractors. I want to know 
whether a reasonable price has beeD fixed. 

SHRI GHANSHYAM OZA : There is 
no statutory control over the price. Prices 
have not been fixed by the Government of 
India. The trade has been nationalised. 
Auctions will take place and the highest 
bid at the auction will decide the price. 

!!.iT iff 0 q) 0 ;il"li : 'fliT:J;JTtf ~ 'fi11r 

~ 'fiT ~fmC;~2: ~'f~ 'f.T >rliCrf f'fill"T ~ 
mf'fi ~T "fllt 'fiT ~ f1n:m ~ ':QT ~ 

cr~ rr fm: ;q"h: fcr~~r ~S::T ~ ":htn: 
<f\'"+FJ rr ~ ? 

SHRJ GHANSHYAM OZA: We are 
taking all necessary steps to promote this 
industry. We have working groups and 
some committees have been appointed to 
find out how to overcome the difficulties 
faced by the indllstry. 

SHRI B. P. MAURYA: Always com-
mittees are appointed and never any results 
arc forthcoming. 1 want to know when 
this committee ~ as appointed. This is a very 
vague reply. 

SHRI GHANSHYAM OZA : Though 
this dose not directly arise out of the 
question, I wanted to help the hon. Member 
and give him as much information as possi-
ble, If he tablcs a separato: question, [ v.,ill 
gi\e all thc information. 

~t g~~ ... ~ ~~Tlf: lfeli sR~ 

;q~.: fqQT<." ~ <f,1'fir lfT'fT if ~,~ ;qT<: 
mCf<'!T ~lf~r ~TlT ~ f<"1l:!; 'fiT'f'i,': 31'FIT 

~ I lfUr ~~?;[ fr :on ~tCf"'T ~Ti'lr ~ -TIT 

1fT ~nf~CfT~ 'l1~ 'fi-: g 'qfo qhr ~~~ 

%, :g:~ i'l.:g ~ ~'r 'Pt;:H'l"T fO[~r, tt "-"fTftT ~ 

<If! I ~" q'; <:r ~Ti'H ~ I "l'f'f ~(,Frr 'fill 

'hn f.;<'!ClT ~ nr f",{T' ~Iq ~ St1 'f.T 

"l(;fl~'f.",-{!J fcf.~T~, ~h ~lf Hf 'fT rc!FT(f 

'i ,~ ?, ~ f'lTf \ill q~ T ~Ilq~ ('f<l" f"f.<H ~ 

;-~ ~ 'Pi h;'i!i'lT % I ~ \ilR~'T ~l~\'lT t 

fet:; ~rr 'fiT ;qfOTCfi tt 3l'fCf'fi .mT flf~ ~~ ~ 

furl:!; 3l'TQ ~ <fliT 5jOfi'Cf f'filiT ~ ? 

SHRI GHANSHYAM OZA This 
question should be addressed to the State 
Governrr.ent. 

Progress Re: COl'struction of Gumti Hydel 
Project 

*334. SHRI DASARATHA DEB: Will 
the Minister of IRRIGATION AND 
POWER be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the 7th Report of the 
Estimates Committee of Tripura Legislative 
Assembly adversely commented on the slo\V 
and unsatisfactory performance of the 
National Projects Construction Corporation 
Limited which has been given contract for 
construction of Gumti Hydel Project, 
Tripura ; and 

(b) if so, the steps taken to expedite 
completion of the Project? 

THE DEPUTY MII\ISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI B. N. KUREEL): (a) and 
(b). A statm.ent is laid on the Table of the 
House. 

Statemellt 

(a) The Estimates Committee of Tripura 
Legislative Asserrbly have in their 7th 
Report comrrented on the slow progress of 
Gumti Hydel Project, but not on the perfor-
mance of the Naticm'.1 Projects Construction 
Corporation Limited. 

(b) The following steps have been taken 
to expedite completion of the projects: 

I. Arranging for douhle shift 
working in the Project by I\atio-
/lal Project Construction Corpo-
ration. 

2. Augmenting the machinery and 
eq d iprrcn t required fl'r the con-
~t ruct ion 0f the rwicct hy 
National Project Construction 
Corporation. 

3. Generally intensifying the tempo 
of the works so as to enable 
quick corrp!etion of tl;e project. 

~PRI rISAF.ATJ-fA CFS : May I 
know if it is a fact t~at tl".e National 
FlOjCtts Ccr.strllctirn (oq:oration I' as been 
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given the contract on the terms that 15 per 
cent of the expenditure on the project will 
be its profit, and if it is a fact t hat the 
NPCC did not construct a small bridge over 
the Gumti River so that the transport costs 
would be higher? May I know why these 
extraordinary terms have been given to the 
NPCC? 

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (DR. J<. L. RAO): This 
project is located in a very ina ~cessible 
pbce. As there was no chance of getting 
any contractor, the NPCC was hrought in. 

We have adopted the same process, the 
same agreement at the Farraka barrage and 
we have adopted the same thing here also. 
We do not think that there is anything 
wrong in having the provision for 15 per 
cent over the actual cost. 

SHRI DASARATHA DEB: Because of 
Mizo raids in this project area and because 
of hck of protection from the Governmc'lt 
the workers arc not encouraged to stay there 
and work. Is that also one of t,1e causes 
for the delay of the completion of the 
project? 

DR. K. L. RAO : The reasons for delay 
are not the ones the hon. Member has 
mentioned. The mains reasons ar.: ; the 
project having been located in an inac~cssi

ble site, we had to take more time for the 
supply of construction material and eonstmc-
ling a road from Amarpur the nearest tow.~. 
There was also ditliculty in getting explosiveq. 
That was there all over Jndia. Then there 
was a flooj i'l 1970 which was rather 
excessive and this caused Further delays in 
the construction of the project. 

Sh~rtage of Iron and Steel in Small-Scale 
Industries in Bihar 

+ 
*335. SHRI YAMUNA PRASAD 

MANDAL: 
SHRI K. LAKKAPPA : 

Will the Minister of INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT be pleased to state: 

(a) whether 400 smatJ Industrial units 
in the State of Bihar are faci ng shortage of 
iron and steel and are reported to be on the 
verge of closure ; and 

(b) if so, the steps taken or proposed to 
be taken to avert this crisis? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
MENT (SHRI SIDDHESHWAR 
PRASAD): (a) and (b). The information 
has been sought from the Government of 
Bihar and will be laid on the Table of the 
House. 

P.olT tf~"fT SnUCf ~~{:f : i'f \jlFFfT 
'9TQ:aT ~ f'li 'Ii<f ~ :l;fFT f<fQ:f<: m'fiT<: ~. 

<i~ :;rrrr'firft q1rr <:~ ~? 'fiQ:l itm crT ;;Q:l 

Q:T1fT ~li' mq:e<: ~~, 3lT'lC<: Cfz;r)~<: ~ 
::;rrrrCiiT<:1' 3l~ I 

/' '" ~'Q' ff q~):t~ : q'f?:<fl' ~<:'fiT<: "1>1' Q) 
i'Cf ~ l'ft :qor ~ml' GfaT~IT I 

1>.01) ~~m SHfTq' q~~ : Cf<rT ;;raT ~'fiff 

~ f'li ;:;P<f Q'fi ::;rH;liT~T fl1z;r ::;rT;:r 'liT ~;:r'fi) 

3IT~T ~ ? 

P.olT r«i~:t~ Sf~Tq:: f<f~n: ~<:'I1H 
'fiT f:;rff;f\' ::;r~ft ~T ~~ ::;rr;:r'l1T<:T m ~ 
f<1'O: 'I1~T l'fllT ~ I ;if~ Q:I' ::;rFlofi'T<:T 5I'fCff 
Q:T ':;fTiJ;ifT, '!it1'PT ~ll'T q=:z;r q-{ <:~ ~<rT 

>;frO:l'fr I 

Rural ElectrilicJtjo:1 during Fourth Plan 

*336. SHRI S. R. DAMANI: Will 
t1~ Mhi~ter of IR "UJ \. nON AND 
PTNER be plea<;ed to state: 

(a) the nature of proposals received 
fro:n the State Governments for rural electri-
fication during the Fourth Plan; 

(b) the m~mJ.,er out of them that have 
been c1eareJ a'lJ t he progress nnde so far; 
and 

(c) the guidelines that have been indi-
cated to the State Governments for drawing 
up their programmes of work? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER: (SHRI B. N. KUREEL): (a) to 
(el. A statement is laid on the Table of 
the House. 
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Statement Statement 

(a) and (b). The State Governments 
have indicated outlays for rural electrification 
in the State Plans as per the statement enc-
losed. Schemes as submitted by the States 
are examined and cleared by the Technical 
Advisory Committee. Seven schemes sub-
mitted by State Governments for implementa-
tion during the Fourth Plan have been clear-
ed. 13 schemes are under processing in the 
Central Water & Power Commission. The 
Rural Electrification Corporation has been 
set up in the Central Sector to provide addi-
tional finances for rural electification sche-
mes of the State Electricity Boards. Schemes 
are submitted by State Electricity Boards to 
the Rural Electrification Corporation in 
accordance with the criteria prescribed by the 
Corporation. 181 sehemes have been sub-
mitted by the various state Electricity Boards 
out of which 110 have beed sanctioned at an 
estimated cost of Rs. 62 crores. The remain-
ing 71 are under examination. Up to 31st 
March, 1971, the number of pump sets ener-
gised is 16,27,310 and the number of villages 
electrified is 1,05,870 as compared with 73,971 
villages electrified and 10,88,777 pumpsets 
energised at the beginning of thg Fourth 
Plan. 

SI. 
No. 

State Outlay in Rural 
Electrificatio.:l 

within State Plan 
during IV Plan:.._ 
(Rs. in crores) 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 

Andra Pradesh 
Assam 
Bihar 
Gujarat 
Haryana 
Himachal Pradesh 
Jammu & Kashmir 
Kerala 
Madhya Pradesh 
Maharashtra 
Mysore 
Nagaland 
Orissa 
Punjab 
Rajasthan 
Tamilnadu 
Uttar Pradesh 
West Bengal 

15.00 
10.88 
36.00 

6.00 
10.00 

1.21 
1.00 
4.50 

20.00 
25.00 
15.50 
0.07 
6.05 
9.00 

J4.00 
41.15 
61.002 
10.00 

------,-----~.>~---. 

(c) According to the guidelines app-
roved by the National Develorment Council 
and communicated to the State Govern-
ments for the formulation of the Fourth Plan, 
the bias in rural elcctrific~.tion pro~r?mmes 

continues to be on the energisation of irril!1.-
tion pumpsets for increasing food produc-
tion. According to the directives issued t,y 
the Government of India, the Rural Electrifi-
.:ation Corporation is required to finance 
rural electr,ification schemes formulated cn 
the basis of a project approch and on the 
consideration of economic viability so that 
extension of electricity <>-Iongwith other 
investments anu inputs results in increaseu 
agricultural productioll and reasonahlc 
returns on agric;ultul"lLl investments. 1'1 . .:: 
Corporation has been further directed tn 
waive the condition of economic yi2hility ill 
respcd of projects il: back w?rd areas for a 
short initial period not cxceding five years. 
The Rural Electrific~: ion C\lr,()r?l ion has ac-
cordingly finalised dttniled !l( rms and crite-
ria which have hLcll communicated to the 
State Electricity Boards fl'r preparation of 
schemes. 

SHRI S. R. DAMANI: According to 
the statement of the 181 schemes, 110 schemes 
have been approved and 71 schemes are still 
pending. How long have these schemes been 
pending and what are the difficulties standing 
in the way of approving these sehemes? Is 
there any time bound programme to elect-
rify the villages, especially in the b,tck ward 
areas? 

THE MIl'-ISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (DR. K. L. RAO ): The 
quest ion ref(rs to sehemes teing sanctioned 
by the Rural Electri~cation Corroration 
w[;jeh looks to the viability of a project. 
Evcry month they sanction a large number of 
projects and whenever any project does not 
satisfy the viability criteria they send it back 
to the Stc.to.: and get full information and 
t~,en thty pa~s it. I exrect all these proces-
scs \\ L'u!d be cc,mp!elo.: in the next one or 
t"u nontils and there would be no difficulty 
a!wut that. As regards the time-bound 
pr0pamml' in tho.: tOllntry, in ollr country 
tI-erc arc 5.75 lakhs of villages and we have 
cilctrii'ed 1.05 Il\k~,:; of villages. We hope 
tf' l:in;tril"y fifty percent of these villages \:;1::-
fell: 19FO. l herc:after it will be much more 
easier because by that timo.: we would have 
put in transn',issioll lines al! over tbe cOllntry, 
and it would be easier than to elecirify the 
rest of the country. 
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SHRI S. R. DAMANI : I want to 
know whether the electricity rate changes 
from State to State and whether Govern-
ment have any intention to regula.te it and 
bring it to a uniform rate and also give some 
subsidy as was given by the Tamil Nadu 
Government so that poor farmers can use 
electricity 'I 

DR. K. L. RAO: The question of get-
ting a uniform rate all over the country is 
one that we are also concerned about; we 
shall be happy to have that uniform rate. 
This can follow only when we have built up 
an AJI India grid and the various States also 
agree to such a procedure. I hope \\c shall 
be able to do that in the course of the next 
ten years. As regards subsidy I may men-
tion that a few years back we used 
to give a subsidy whenever the rate exceed 
12 paise. Now it is felt that it is not neces-
sary and the farmers will be able to pay 
even more than 12 paise also and so the 'sub-
sidy has been ",ithdrawn. We hOJ;e that 
the rate \dll generally be bet",een 12 and 15 
rahc pu unit in rrOSI of tre States. 

~1 ~Tc.a~ ~m'$f'): ~~T ~m) If 
fGf\if~T 'flT fCf.cFrT alTCf~lf9~T ~. 'Hf'flT ~iT 
flCf ~T~ "frrm g I 'it :;Oil""T :;::T~<:fT ~ f'fl 
'Hf'fl-r "-lfFf if ·3.Gl~f ~lZ '1lfT fOf~n: lTlf~'ilc: 

~ mq~ q TB" ~~ ~fl:q;:'l If 'flIt: lfl"1;" T 
~T ~ 311< :J;flT"<: ~\fr ~ <:ff ~G'flhT l];~

~l¥).:r <:rla: "l1"T ~ :J;fT<: :J;fT':r~ ~~if; f~~f~~ 

If ClI.I T cf.~M T f'fll:fT ~ ? 

SHRI K. L. R,~· 0: There is 110 scJ.cmc 
[,5 such for tJ-.e whole State of Bih<,.r. They 
<'xc submitting >chen-es from tin-.e to time. 
I only \\ bh 1I-.;'.t n:ne (,f thm c.re sub-
mitted, eCCe.l,St: \. (' kno\'. tbN Fib'.r is one 
of the Sl<\les ",hele electrification is much 
behind. ~;o, 11<: h,we teell .... riting 1<) tL(' 
Bihar Gncrnn ellt fl.1;0; I I'l~\"~ ru;enth' 
\\ril,Cn to them 1(, inCIt;",e Il.e m,n-,rer of 
,chen,cs that c".n le sent in so If,?l il will 
h:: possible fur ll~ 10 C:Ciil n:ure of the 
"cl.emcs. 

l!olT * 0 ~i{ () foem:): ~~ <:T;:;r lj rc;rl 
iTQ~ ~ "ferTiiI' a:~ ~r:r 'fi~ ~T fif; .,r~ , -
fiil'~r~ 1t ~Of i2t 'fliT fGf"l~T :;r.r fl't~r{ ~ 
'tfl<: q':l;:fT l:T ~"'lir QTcP: R~., 'liTiT <mf 

'fl<: <:QT ~ I if \ifTrAT "'fT€fCfT ~ fctr Gf<:'Ti'f'r 

If \ifT ~~ ~ cr~ ~ <:fCfi ~ ~ 31R 
fGf~ 'liT CfiOf <:f'fl ~t~rt fiffltTT ? 

Cf1.fT lf~ ~QT "~f ~ fcp ~ f~<: 
if ~\if~T 'fil 'tc fl'Gf ~ ~ ~? ~;r-{ 

lf~ ~~r ~ <:ff ~ wcr;:'lll 'flIT Rq ~ 

\ifT~~? 
DR. K. L. RAO: It is true that North 

Bihar has got very' little e:ectric power; 
its per capita consumption probably is very 
little eight kilowatt hours per person, 
against the avemge of 90 for the whole of 
Indi~.. So, we are aW~.re of it and we are 
trying' to put more and more projects there. 
Samastipur is one and there is one nefl.f the 
West Bengal-Bihar border. Unfortunately, 
thesc seLcmes for th~·. projects have been 
received only recently. Of course Ba.rauni 
is there; we have to see to its mainten;(ncc 
~.r.d rep?.ir. But what we require is more 
or additional po\\cr to be produced by 
stations located in that area besides getting 
power from Gaya to serve North Bihar. 

SHRI S. B. GIRl: In Andhra Pradesh, 
electricity is produced particularly in the 
Telengana region, but the electricity has 
been used in the rest of Andhra Pradesh. 
May I know when all the villages in the 

. Telengana region will be eleclrified propor-
tionately with Andhra Pradesh? (lllterrup-
lioll) Becfl.use the hon. MinIster comes from 
Andhra Pradesh, though electricity is pro-
duced in Tclengana, n~orc than 7,000 
villages are yet to he e1eclrified in Te1engi\l1a. 
While eleclricity is being t~.ken to Andhm 
Pradesh, mfl.Y I know when all the villages 
of Telengana wi 11 be eleclrified. 

... / DR. K. L. RAO: I (l.m sorry that the 
hon. Member hfl.s m('.dc [\n insinul'.tion 
which is (l.t-surd. J wish to strongly protest 
at the w;'.y in which this question is put; 

" that is not the way to serve Tc!cnganl\. 
, (/nll'YI'lIl'liol7) 

SHIH S. B. GIRl: It is a fact that 
Tclcngall'l has r('('n neglected. It has becn 
pren t'd "Isc). Thollfh cketricity is produced 
in Teleng".n;'.. m:'.ny of tl e Teicng:',na 
villages h[\Vl' not yet bun elcctrified 
(b~I'rIlPlinll) 

./ l'viR. SPEAKER: Order ple:>.se. '1'ou 
c an ask this qu~stion in s')llle other sh,l.re 
also. Do not try to promote your Cfl.S<.: 
through this innocent question. 
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SHRI KAL Y ANASUNDARAM On 
a point of order. When I am standing on 
a point of order, the Minister must sit down. 
The Minister has used the word 'absurd'. 

\ / .. v MR. SPEAKER: No points of order 
n during the Question hour. 

v"'" SHRI KAL YANASUNOARAM: The 
;:"inister has used the word 'absurd' aga.inst 

this hon. Member. Whatever may be the 
polLics there, is it p~.rli:l.mentary to use the 
word 'absurd'. 

.y- MR. SPEAKER: I hope the Minister 
I is too gentle to use such words. I hope he 
i knows that though there is no objection, in 
I the Parliamentary sense, to the use of this 
! word 'absurd', still, in that context, it 

I, sbould not have been used. May I ask him 
to corr~ct himself? 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: But 
while putting the q'Jcstion a1Jo, no insinua-
tion ShOllld be ma.de . 

./MR. SPEAKER 
I not have been do;!e. 

J howe said it should 

DR. K. L. RAO; I do not think I 
have used that ""ord in any bad sense, but 
if it hurts, I ""ithdraw it. 

MR. SPEAKER: Thank you very 
lIluch. What is the reDly to Mr. Giri's 
question? 

OK. K. L. RAO; We do not have 
anything like Telengana power. fhe power 
generated is in Andhra Pndesh as it is 
today. We have got figures only for the 
wholt:. of Andhra Pndesh. WIMtever power 
is rroduced, thcy are utilised to the benefit 
of various places. So far a~ rural electrifi-
tion is concerned, we hrrve taken a very 
large number of steps to supply electricity 
to as ma'w backward are?s l'.S n~ssible. 
Tclengamt, having bC'!1l con-;iJcred as a 
backward are'l, it h'ls got the 1l,1ique 0p:Jor-
tunity of getting one Runl Electric coopera-
tive project worth Rs. 3 crores, which m HIY 
ether States do not have. 

SHRI G. VISHWANATHAN: Docs 
the Rural ElectrifiCltion Coql·jf:>.tion h.lve 
any target by which total rural electriiica_ 
tio.} of the country will be achieved and if 
so, what is the estimated cost of total rural 
electrification? 

DR. K. L. RAO: The corporation is 
a financing body. It gives loans to various 
State Electricity Boards and other coopera-
tive organisations. Its finances are about 
Rs. 150 crores for the Fourth Plan. It has 
so far s:inctioned projects worth Rs. 75 
crores. 

SHRIMATl LAKSHMIK~NTHAMM\; 
May I know whether there is any proposal 
to expand the kothagudam thermal power 
station which is situated in Teleng:ma ? 

DR. K. L. RAO; There is a general 
shorta.~e in Andhra Pradesh. Our future 
plans do provide for the exp~.nsion of 
Kothagudail1 and m:my other projects. 

SHRI A. P. SHARMA: The other day 
the Minister said tli:!t some of the State 
Governments have not utilised the money 
sanctioned for rural electrification. I want 
to kno .... the position in Bihar. Will he ask 
the SI:l.te Government to see that more 
progress is made in 1971-72 ? 

O~ K. L. RAO; Quite so. We are 
very anxiJu; LI1.1 t:1C moncy sanctiond by 
the Rural ElectrificHio:l Corporation should 
be spent as quickly as possible. I shall be 
drawing the attention of the ~ihar Govern-
ment to cX;Jedite it. 

YOME HON. MEMBERS rose-

./ MR. SPEAKER; There are so many 
rising. They can have a half-honr discus-
sion on this. 

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA: Electricity in 
Gujarat is dearer than in other parts of the 
country. May I know wh-.:ther the Minister 
ha5 recommended to the Ministry of Petro-
leum llnu Chemicals to reduce the price of 
gas and residual fuel oil so that electricity 
m \y be cheaper in Gujarat ? 

nR. K. L. ~AO: This concerns the 
general '",I icy of price fixation of ga9 and 
oil. "h'lY year, J'<=lO we have suggested it 
but at the ml):nent, it is under discLlssion 
hetween the Ministry of Petroleum and 
Chemicals and Gujarat Government. We 
h ,,,'e not taken any initiative in this matter. 

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: May 
I know whether the Government of Kerala 
has submitted a time-bound programme of 
electrification of an the vi'lages in three 
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years' time and whether the Government of 
India has approved the scheme? 

DR. K. L. RAO . A number of schemes 
have been received by us from the State 
Governments. I do not know exactly which 
scheme the hon. Member is referring to. 
Quite a number of schemes have been sub-
mitted to us from time to time and they are 
being cleared as quickly as possible. If the 
hon. Member writes to me about the parti-
cular scheme that he has got in view, I will 
make enquiries. 

/MR. SPEAKER: I find that the num-
ber of hon. Members standing up are more 
than those who have ~.Iready asked ques-
tions. I think we can allow a half an hour 
discllssipn, if it is dennnded. Those who 
are left out may try their chance there. But 
we cannot all'c,rd to prolong this question 
indefinitely. 

Satpum Thcl'mal POlVer Station, 
Madhya Pradesh Lying Idle 

*337. Sf--IRI N, K. SANGHI; Will 
the Minister of IRRIGATION AND 
POWER be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Satpllrl Thermal Power 
Station in the co~1 belt area i,l Madhya 
Prodesh is lying idle for want of coal; 

(bl whether the shortage of coal is due 
to lack 0/ co-ordination between the power 
plant and the National Coal Development 
Corporation and the failure of N.C.D.C. to 
adequately exploit the coal reserves in the 
area; and 

(c) if so, the steps being taken to ener-
gise the plant '? 

THE MNISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (DR. K. L. RAO) (a) to 
{cl. A statcment is laid on thc Table of 
the House. 

S11I1em!!1I1 

(a) The S'ltpll"" ThcJ'fWl1 P,'v.'cr Station 
is not 'y'ng idle for w8nt c,f coal. The 
Station is operating in accordance with the 
system I[)ad condition, the nllmber of genera-
ting sels in operation at anyone time varying 
from 3 to 4 sct '. for \\ hich necessary coal is 
being obtained. 

(b) Of the present requirements of coal 
{If about 19CO tonnes per day. N.C.D.C. is 

supplying about 1200 tonnes only and the 
balance of 700 tonnes is being obtained from 
the Peneh Valley Coal-fields. The shortfall 
in the supply of coal from the N.C.D.C.'s 
cwn mine of Patherkheda in the vicinity of 
the power station is on account of shortfall 
in the production level at the mines and 
delay in implemen!ing their expansion pro-
ject which would enable the full needs of 
Satpura power station being met from these 
mines. 

(c) As already stated, the power stati<)n 
is operating according, to the system load 
demands. However, in view of the neces-
sity for the station .to step up ge'1eration 
further for feeding increased power and 
energy into the Bhakra System action has 
already been initiated by N.C.D.C. to 
develop the expansion project at Pat her-
kheda which has already b"en sanctioned. 
The supply of coal will now progressively 
increas(: to 2500 tonnes per day hy 1974-75 
which will suffice for stepping up generation 
at the station. In ths meantime, [\dditional 
coal supplies are being obtained from Pench 
Valley Coal-fields by rail and road. 

SHRJ N. K. SANGHI: We have just 
now heard the clamour for electricity all 
over the country and yet in the Satpura 
Thermal Power Station only three sets are 
running against the five sets installed. As 
against the total demand of 3,500 tonnes of 
coal we are getting only 1,900 tonnes. May 
I know how much extra freight has been 
paid in getting the balance of coal for last 
year for the third plant of the Satpura 
Power Station? 

DR. K. L. RAO : Actually, the number 
is not three; we have been running four 
machines now. Apart from coal, one diffi-
culty in the case of Satpura has been trans-
mission lines. The lines we have got are 
not enough. Therefore, we have recently 
decided to set up a 220 kv hne from Satpura 
to !tarsi, Bhopal and Rana Pratap Sagar. 
When lhat line is completed in the cOllrse 
of one year, t hell it would be possible to 
push up the p(h~cr generation at Satpura. 
\'lc are also trying to have ,'Ile Satpura-
Nagpur line. When these two lines an: 
established then it is possible that all the 
power generated at Satpura would be fully 
utilized. Regarding the question of coal 
apart from what NCDC is supplying, wc arc 
getting it from Pench Valley at an extra <.:ost 
of Rs. 19 pl)r Ion. 
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SHRI N. K. SANG HI: Since power 
shortage is a chronic problem which has 
created difficulties to the States, what is the 
difficulty in expediting the lines to Nagpur 
and Rajasthan so that power can be used by 
Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan? 

DR. K. L. R<\O: It is true that there 
is some delay in the case of inter-State lines. 
That is why we have r.:cen~ly decided that 
inter-State lines, int.:r·regional lines shall be 
constructed by the State. If there is any 
delay, we prOiJose to take over the 
; onstruction of I he,! ines in the Central 
sec tor. 

S 
e HRI N. K. P. SALVE: Are the 

gov rnment aware that the Satpura Thermal 
Power Station can run its thre.: gelcrat0rs 
with the co:!1 which Cin be extr.lctcj frolll 
the Patherkcda mine, whicn is adjacent to 
the thermal station? Are they aware tint 
out of four lines only one line is workhg 
and the other three are neglected? Would 
you take some steps to ensure that these 
mines work efficiently? If they work effi-
ciently, will there be any necessity of getting 
coal from Patherkeda mines in the private 
sector and paying Rs. 9 per ton extra? 
Secondly, is the Minister aware th:lt the 
capacity of this thermal station can be aug-
mented to 1,000 Kw. as there is adequte 
coal h the area adjacent to the thermal 
power station which has not been exp'oited ? 
If the govern'11ent is aware of that, what 
steps arc they taking in the matter? 

i\/ \tY MR. SPEAKER: He is giving infor-
N Illation in the forln of a leading question. 

Why does he not ask a direct-question? 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: It is a direct 
question. Would they exploit the coal in 
t he coal-bearing area and augment the capa-
city? 

DR. K. L. RAO: Tt is a very good 
idea for generation of power and we are 
programming to make 1,000 kw pow.:r in 
the next decade. It is also true that the 
coal there cOIn be exploited to meet the de-
mand of the thermal station. Unfortunately. 
NCDC has not been able to meet all the 
requirements. There arc many reasons for 
it. Actually, I am most anxious that the 
coal mine should be worked by the power 
station, in which case we will get coal 
much cheaper. This is a matter for discus-

sion between the Madhya Pradesh Govern-
ment and the NCDC atld I wish Madhya 
Prades h Government success in their 
efforts. 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE What amolin 
augmenting the supply? 

DR. K. L. RAO: ] have already re-
plied to it. 

SHRI D. D. DESAI: 1:1 view of resis-
tance by certain States for hter-Imking the 
puwer grids in various Stales, would the 
hon. Minister consider nuking allocation 
of funds on the basis of certain tie-up with 
transmission lines. 

DR. K. L. RAO: I have not exactly 
followed the hOIl. Member. Probably, he 
means there should b:;: more of transmission 
I ines. I a'll fully aware of that. We are 
tryin~ t,) augment the volt~ge to a higher 
level. We are lIsing 220 kw and we are 
gain,; to have 4)0 kw so that more power 
can b~ Ira1smiUed. 

SHRI D. D. DE ,)A.T: ,,1y question was 
whether the hon. Minister will consider 
funds tied-up with -particular inter-linked 
transmission lines inter-connecting the 
variuus State power grids? 

SHRI K. L. RAO: That is what I sub-
Illiltd. 

MR. 'SPEAKS~: The question is 
about the S'llp'Jra Theronl I'o,ver Station. 
How is it linkcJ UD with this '! 

SHRI D. D. DESAI: Madhya Pradesh 
has to be linked up with various States ... so 
that more power can bc generated by Sat-
pura if transmitted and utilised. 

DR. K. L. RAO : That is what I sub-
mitted. We are trying to inler-connect 
every State with other States. Madhya 
Pradesh is alre:J.dy linked up with Maha-
rashtra. We arc going to augment the 
vol!a~e to a higher level. We are also inter-
connecting with Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh 
and from Anllrkantak to Riband. 

SHRI SANJEEV[ RAO: Since a lot of 
coal is being a-:cul11ulated at Singareni coal 
mines, what i~ the exact position of start-
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ing power stations in the Singareni coal 
mines area ? 

DR. K. L. RAO :Singareni is full of 
coal. We are planning 'for the next deCade 
for further expansion of power in that 
area. 

Electrificatian of Indian Railways 

+341. SHRI M. KATHAMUTHU: 
WiJI the Minister of RAILWAYS be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether scheme for electrification of 
Railway routes during the Fourth Plan have 
been finalised ; and 

(b) if so, the decision taken in this re-
gard ? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF, RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHO. SHAFI QURESHI): (a) Yes, 
Sir. 

(b) Electrification of the following Rail-
way sections comprising 1758 route kms. 
have already been approved for being taken 
up during the Fourth Five Year Plan : 

Section Route Kms. 

I. Virar-Sabarmati 442 
2. Waltair-Kirandul 471 
3. Panskura-Haldia 69 

4. Tundla-Oelhi 292 
5. Madras-Vijayawada 484 

1758 

SHRI M. KATHAMUTHU: I under-
stand the Study Team of Railways has re-
commended electrification of Madras-Cochin 
Section, May I know from the hon. 
Minister why the Programme is not included 
in the Fourth Plan. 

SHRI MOHD. SHAFl QURESHI; 
This electrification requires.. very high 
initial investment which is to be justified 
economically on Sections carrying a very 
high density of traffic. As and when we feel 
that the density of traffic is so great that 
we have to electrify, we wiU certainly take 
that into consideration. 

SHRI M. KATHAMUTHU: Will the 
hon. Minister consider electrification of 

Madras-Arkonanline at the first stage as it' 
being a very heavy traffic area ? 

'MR. SPEAKER: This is a general 
. question about electrification of Indian 

Railways. 

~, ~ vi{ ~ : ~~ ~, 
itll";;fT lI'~~ ~ ~ Gffi1rfT :qr€[ffi' ~ f'fi 
CflIllr~ lI'l1T ~ ;;rr{ ~ f'fi ~ ~ ~m" 
m~ or~"\G:T ~ ~~lRl'<rR for"l'm 'fiT ~rr 
:qr <:l; 'fiT \;fTlI' ? 

P"TI ~~i{ ~qft ~1 : mq ('1') maT 
~~ffi ~ I ~ ~ it ~ 'filf ~ffl 
~<J~~I 

SHRI B. S. MURTHY: The Vijayawada-
Madras Electrification ..... as taken up in the 
Third Five Year Plan. It has not been 
completed. I want to know the reason. 

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI: 
As I have already stated the projoect 
Madras-Vijayawada section has been opprov-
ed for execution during the Fourth Five 
Year Plan. 

Linking Up of Container Freight 
Service with International 

Traffic 

*345. SHRI KAL YANASUNDARAM: 
Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether there is a proposal to link 
up streamlined container freight service with 
international traffic by the utilisation of 
container-ships ; 

(b) if so, the main features thereof; 
and 

(c) what preparatory work is being done 
to implement the proposal? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a) The sub-
ject is under examination. 

(b) and (c). Government of India has 
appointed a Working Group to go into the 
matter. The draft report of the Workiag 
Group will be finalised shortly, and on its 
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receipt with· the Government, Government 
will consider this matter. 

SHRI. KAL Y ANASUNDARAM: In 
considering this proposal, may I know what 
are the advantages that the Railways are 
thinking to gain by this? 

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI: As 
I have stated the matter has been referred 
to the Committee. It is only after getting 
the report that we will be able to know 
what the position will be. 

Narmada River TriblDlal 

*349. SHRI D. D. DESAI: Will the 
Ministor of IRRIGATION AND POWER 
be pleased to state : 

(a) the progress so far made by the 
Narmada River Tribunal ; and 

(b) the date by which the Tribunal 
Report is likely to be presented ? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI B. N. KUREEL) : (a) The 
adjudication proc(edings are in progress. 

(b) While efforts are being made by the 
Tribunal to complete their work as ex-
peditously as practicable, it ts not possible 
at this stage to indicate when the adjudi.:l'.-
tion proceedings are likely to be over. 

SHRI D. D. DESAI; In the rrel'.ntime 
what arrangements are mace by tl:e Covern-
ment to control the flocds of Narmada and 
to compensate the annual losses due to 
this flooding by Narmada draining Ml'.dhya 
Pradesh 1 

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (DR. K. L. RAO): The 
question is about Tribunal. He has asked 
about controlling the flood of Narmada. 
The flood can be controlled only after the 
construction of the dam. In the meantime 
the Gujarat Government is taking action to 
protect some of th(se (I.reCl.s l'.nd to remove 
some of these villagers, to other villages. 

SHRI D. D. DESAI: The dam has 
been withheld for some bng time. The 
position is that hundreds of villages are 
submerged year after year. S0me sort of 
arrangement and some equity has to be 
<tdoptcd. 

DR. K. L. RAO : I could not follow. 

SHRI D. D. DESAI: Dam construction 
is withheld because it is submerging some 
area and a . village : or a few. villages of 
Madhya Pradesh. Would not Government 
care to consider similarly a situation where 
thousands of villages ... 

/ MR. SPEAKER: The main qL:estion 
relates to the work of the tribunal. But if 
the hon. Minister is in a position to answer 
the question, I do not mind ... 

SHRI D. D. DESAI: The answer given 
so far was vague and there was no substance 
in it ... 

DR. K. L. RAO : The hon. Member is 
saying, I think, that we are afraid of 
submerging villages in Madhya Pradesh but 
we do not care for the submerging of 
villages in Gujarat, and, therefore, he wants 
that something must be done about it. 

SHRI PILOO MODY : There is flood-
. ing of the villages in Gujarat. 

DR. K. L. RAO; I am afraid that 
this is a theoretical way of talking about 
things. The tribunal has to sit and give its 
judgrrent before we can say that steps can 
be taken to prevent flood damage or give 
flood rrotection in H:e Narmada valley. 
It is true that any river towards the end 
where it joins the sea forms a delta, and 
that portion is al\\ays low, and, therefore, 
the Froach area is subrnerred and it is 
subject to f'ooding from year to year. But 
it is quite true that tr.e lands on which 
fioc<!s and flood darrage can be prevented 
~.Te by the construction of the detention 
reservoir and the construction of embank-
ments. These two have to await a final 
deci sion to be gi",en by the tribunal. 

P..1T ~T1l'hq "*~: ~tli~ lj~lGlf, 

<R~T ~ am: i:t \iff f~ %<t\if "i<tTliT tr1:JT ~, 
er~ <fiOf ~ im-rr q;~ ittrT? ~~ru '>I~;; 

if \if) lfSlf m ~ ~ tTtcr ~~ ;;rr ~ ~, 
~ ~ trfer ~, ~;;i:t f~;:ft ~ ~~ \ifT 
~@ ~ ~~T ~~ ft;!t:l; ~Wf 'llfT fcr:qT~ ~ 

~~ ~? 

MR. SPEAKER: The main question 
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relates to the progress of the work of the 
tribunal. If the hon. Member wants other 
details, 'if he gives separate notice, the hon. 
Minister will be able to ,answer it. ,But it 
does not arise out of the main question. 

SHRI S. B. GIRl :' Part (b) of the main 
question has not been answered. 

MR. SPEAKER : He has answered it 
already. 

Report of Inquiry Commission, British 
India Corporation 

*351. SHRI S. M. KRISHNA: Will the 
Minister of INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
MENT be pleased to state : 

(a) whether the inquiry against the 
British India Corporation, Kanpur has since 
been completed ; and 

(b) whether Government proposed to 
lay on the Table of the House the report of 
inquiry and if not, the reasons therefor? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
MENT (SHRI GHANSHYAM OZA): (a) 
Yes Sir. 

(b) It would not be in .the public in-
terest to lay on the Table of the HOllse the 
Report of the Investigating Authority. 
However, a statement containing salient 
features of the Report is laid on the Table 
of the House. 

STATEMENT 

Summary containing salient leatures 
of the Report on B. I. C. Affairs 

1. The Investigation Authority consisting 
of Shri S. P. Singh found that there was 
marked deterioration in the affairs of the 
Corporation during the years 1965 to June, 
1968 i. e., the period covered by tbe 
investigation. He has summed up his 
findings as follows :-

·'Bank borrowings increased; credit 
worthiness declined; administration 
became loose in all the units; the 
morale of the officers and the staff was 
adversely affected and serious irregu-
larities occured in the maintenance of 
accounts. I1dillenous wools and raw 
hides were pur-ehased at rates higher 
than the prevailing rates. Imprudent 
methods were adopted in the purchase 

,of import entitlements through N. D. R. 
in 1966. Large stocks of slow moving 
and sub-standard goods, were produced 
in both the woollen branches and leather 
units in 1965-1966 leading to huge 
accumulation of stocks resulting in 
heavy losses. The sale 'of holding 
interest in the two sugar companies, in 
1967 was a transaction very much 
against the interest of the Corporation: 
The Cooper Allen and Nortb West 
Tannery Branches were already sick 
units and they, deteriorated further 
during the year in question., Apart 
from the defective purchase' of raw 
hides, there was unplanned purchase of 
stores and chemicals. The policy 
relating to the sale of civilian footwear 
was also defective. Shady deals and 
corrupt practices were resorted to by 
some of the officers of this unit. All 
these co·1tribuled 10 the mounting losses. 
The causes of adverse trading results in 
all the units were not so much due to 
the external circumstances or circumst-
ances beyond the contra I of the 
Management as to the internal 
mism'lnagement which largely contribut-
ed towards the marked deterioration in 
the affairs of the Corporation. In 1967 
the financial position of the Corporation 
became so bad that cheques for even 
small sUlns of Rs. 2.75 or Rs. 3,00 were 
dishonoured by the State Bank of 
India." 
2. In view of his finding mentioned 

above, the Investigating Authority conclud-
ed that he opinion of the Central Govern-
ment in 1968, to the effect that the m~nage
ment of the affairs of the Corporation was 
being conducted in a manner highly 
deterimental to the undertaking and the 
public interest, wa~ justified. The Authority 
recommended that the Central Government 
may have to consider the desirab'lity of 
issuing appropriate directions to the 
Compny as provided for under Sections 
16(1) of the Industries (Development and 
Regulation) Act, 1951 to ensure the com-
petent and efficient management of the 
undertaking. 

SHRI S. M. KRISHNA: After per-
sistent demands mlde on the floor of the 
lHouse, an inquiry commission was appoin-
ed to go into the sordid affairs of the 

British India Corporation in Kanpur. The 
salient findings of the inquiry commission 
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are as follows, I would just quote two 
lines from the report of the commission ...... 

~/ MR. SPEAKER: Let him 90t quote 
..... from it ........ . 

SHRI S. M. KRISHNA: I just want 
to draw the attention of Government to 
what exactly they have been doiIlg ...... 

/ 
, MR. SPEAKER: I do not want this 

/ practice to be adopted by this House. Let 
the hon. Member kindly ask a straight ques-
tion. I,et him put it in the shape of a 
question. 

SHRI S. M. KRISHNA: In view of 
the shady deals and corrupt practices which 
were found by the inquiry. commission, 
what is it that the Government of India have 
done, after the report was submitted to 
Government? 

SHRI GHANSHYAMOZA: We have 
issued several directives: a~d ,'we jlre seeing 
that they are fo}lowed by them', 

on it-and Lal Imli because the major part 
of the weirk done by them 'is for deferiee. 
Now that Shri Uma Shanker Dixit, who 
was the Chairman, has become a 'Minister, 
who is going to be the Chairman? Also 
will the executive power remain with the 
Bojorias or with Government? This is a 
matter in which we cannot have a mixed 
economy. It has to be run efficiently; 
35,000 workers are there. 

SHRI GHANSHYAM OZA: These are 
suggestions for action. We are equally 
eager that thingll look up and the Corpo-
tion is run properly~ , 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: My ques-
tions were specific. First I asked who is 
going to be the Chairman now that Shri 
Dixit has become a Minister. 

/ 
MR. SPEAKER: He has taken note 

of it. 
SHRI N. K, P. SALVE: Consider 

Banerjee. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I have great 
SHRI S. M. KRISHNA: He Says ,-fie~~ regard for Shri Oza. 

has given several, directives. Is.it, a 'fa~'t ,'my question. 
But he must answer 

that even today the executive power 'veSts ":, .' 
with th~ Bajorias, the p~r~ons who w~re res~- ,-~,/MR. SPEAKER: Who does he want? 
ponsible for this massive mismanagement in r,· 

sfI~I S. M. BANERJEE: Any person 
of irite~rity, but we do not want a politician, 
ceitai.nl~'n()t a defeated politician. 

BIC, KanpiJr ? 

SHRI GHANSHYAM OZA: It is true 
we have not taken over the IPanagement, 

SHRI S. M. KRISHNA: What pre-
vents Government from taking over? Have 
not demands been made on the floor of the 
House? 

SHRI PILOO MODY : 
'Siderations. 

Political con-

SHRI GHANSHYAM OZA; Nopoli-
tical considerations at all. We are hopeful 
that if the directives are implemented, things 
will look up. We are giving a trial before 
taking over. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: It is agreed 
that certain directives have been issued. But 
the main purpose of the inquiry, and the in-
tention of the late lamented Pandit Nehru, 
was to take' over some of the concerns, spe-
cially, Cooper Allen, which has been taken 
over by Governn',cnt-,l c()n~ratulate them 

;;./ MR. St&.AKER: 
future Gh~irm~n. 

He asked about the 

SHRI S. M.BA:"NERJEE: Not future. 
Who is"going to b~ tlie' Chairman in place 
of Sh~i Dixit ?'The question I asked was 
whether the executive pewer would remain 
with Govcrnment~r the B'~jPrias ? 

SHRI GHANSHYAM' OZA: Beyond 
giving specific directives' fer improvement 
of the management. w~ cannot at ,pr!!sent 
go. As for the Chairman', the. ql!estio~ is 
being looked into. ' . ,c 

'-

Increase in Freight Rates and P~ng~ 
Fares 

·352. SHRI S. C. SAMANTA; Will 
the Minister of RAILWAYS be. pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether over the past 20' years, staff 
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costs on Indian Railways had gone up by 148 
per cent, fuel costs by 153 per cent and 
repair and maintenance costs by 198 per 
cent, but freight rates during the same period 
had risen by 67 per ceot and passenger fares 
by 69 percent onty ; 'and' 

(b) if s~, the' reasons why Gavernment 
did not make corresponding increase in the 
freight rates and passenger fares? 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI HANUMANTHAIY A) : (a) and (b). 
A statement is laid on the Table of the 
House. 

Statement 
(a) The latest figures based on the 

Rivised Estimates of 1970-71 show the follo-
wing increases in the rer capita Cost of 
staff and prices of important stores consumed 
by the Railways and the increases in the 
average rate charged per passenger kilo-
metre and tonne kilometre between 1951 and 
1971 : 

Percentage 
increase in 
1970 -71 
over 
1950 - 51 

per capita post of stafl' 171 
Index of wholesale prices of .-:. 

(a) Coal 138 
(b) Mineral oils 102 
(c) Electricity 88 
(d) Iron & steel manufactures 200 
(e) Cement 148 

Average rate realised per passenger 
kilometre 69 

Average rate realised per tonne 
kilometre 69 

(b) The reasons are: 
(i) Such a steep increase woula have 

far reaching repelcussions on the economy 
()f the country. 

(ii) It would weaken the competitive 
position of the Railways, particularly in 
respect of high-rated commodities and 
medium-distance pa'ssenger traffic. 

(iii) It would be strongly resented by 
rail users. 

electrification and improved signalling) and 
the economies of scale should be shared with 
the niil tisers. 

SHRI S. C. SAMANT A : With the 
increase of passenger f~res and: freight, has 
there been an increase jn the facilities, and 
if so, by what per cent? 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA : Facilities 
have been· increased;' The' expenditure 
having risen from Rs. -2.4 crores in ·195~·52 
to. about Rs. 4.5 crores, it is a hundred 
per cent ircrease in passenger amenities. 

SHRI S. c: SAMANTA : The hon. 
Minister has given us figures of increase of 
fares and freight in the laSt 20 years 1 How 
do they compare . with the fares and freight 
in neighbouring countries? 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA : I require 
notice. 

SHRI INDER J. MALHOTRA; When 
does the Minister plan to start making 
efforts towards decreasing, instead of increa-
sing, the fa,r,es and freight. 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA : I have 
already indicated in my· budget speech as 
well as inmy.reply to the general de~ate on 
the Railway Budget ; several steps have been 
taken and the results will be known by the 
time we reach the stage of the next budget. 

, 
SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH : May 

know whether, in order to economise 
expenditure and bring down the passenger 
fares and freight rates, they will also think 
in terms of ushering in a sort of a crash 
programme to convert the different gauges 
into one uniform broad gauge? 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA ; I have 
made an announcement of policy on that 
also, ... 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: In order to 
econombe on expenditure and increase 
efficiency, would the Minister consider 
scrapping this obsolete and useless institu-
tion of the Railway Board which has 
been found to be a white elephant; if not, 
why not? 

(iv) It was felt necessary that the bene- / MR. SPEAKER: I am sorry this is 
fits flowing from modernisation (diescliation, not IItlevant. 
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Master Plan for Rural Electrification in 
Rajasthan 

.354. SHRI BRlJ RAJ SINGH-
KOTAH: Will the Minister of lRRIGA-
TION AND POWER be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Rajasthan Government have 
recommended to the Central Government 
for selection of 10 Districts in Rajasthan for 
preparation of a Master Plan for rural 
electrification ; and ' 

. (b) if ~o, the main features of the 
proposal? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI B. N. KUREEL): (a) and 
(b). A statement is laid on the Table of the 
House. 

Statement 

(a) and (b). No recommendation has 
been received from the R:tj~sthan Govern-
ment regarding oreparation of a Master 
Plan for rural electrification in so-ne selected 
districts of Rajasthan. A provision of 
Rs. 14 crores has heen made in the State 
Plan fot rural electrification schemes envisag-
ing the energisa~ion of 3'i000 pumpsets. The 
Rural Electrification Corporation is also 
providing a1ditional finaTlce to the R<ljasthan 
State Electricity Boards for implementation 
of rural electrification schemes. So far the 
Rural Electrification Corooration has sanc-
tioned five schemes for Rajlsthan at an 
estimated cost of Rs. 3.23 crores for 
energisation of 9465 pumosets and electrifica-
tion of 429 villages. In all, from finances 
provided in the State Plan and by the 
Rural Electrification Corporation and other 
financing institutions, the State Electricity 
Hoard-expects to energise 50.()()() oumpsets 
and electrIfy 2!!OO villages during the Plan 
period as compared with 19154 oumpsets 
energised and 2219 villages electrified at the 
be8inning of the Fourth Plan. 

SHRJ BRU RAJ SINGH-KOTAH: 
1s the name of Kotah District also 
included '1 

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (DR. K. L. RAO): Yes, it 
is a very important place, 

Refinance Scheme which provides funds to 
put electrici ty in the villages ? 

DR. K. L. RAO : We are having a big 
programme, and for Rajasthan I think five 
projects have been sanctioned. We are 
expecting many more projects to be sanc-
tioned because R~jasthln is very backward 
in rural electrification. 

Introduction of direct Train from Delhi to 
Waltair 

*358. SHRI B. S. MURTHY : Will 
the Minister of RAILWAYS be pleased to 
state : 

(a) whether there is any direct train or 
bogie/bogies from New Delhi to Waltair ; 

(b) if so, the frequency thereof; 
(c) whether III sleeper accommodation 

is available there considering that passen-
gers have to spend two days and two nights 
on the train ; and 

(d) if not, whether his Ministry is 
co'ltemplating to p:'ovide the said accom-
modation ? 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA): (a) Yes, 
Sir. A composite First-cum-third class 
through coach. 

(b) Twice a week by 15 Dn/16 Up. G.T. 
Express and the connected 45 :Jp/46 Dn Ex-
press trains. 

(c) No, Sir. 
(d) No, Sir. 

SHRI B. S. MURTHY: I have already 
pointed out in the question that the pass~n

gers have to spend two days and two nights 
on the train. May I know whether the 
Railway Board· is contemplating some faci-
lities to be provided for long-distance travel-
lers ? 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA : The 
answer has been given. The permissibility 
of the load capacity is the limiting factor. 
Therefore, it is difficult to accept the sugges~ 
tion of my hon. friend. 

... SHRI BRlJ RAJ SINGH-KOTAH: SHRI B. S. MURTHY: It is not a 
Arc you doing so:n'! thing about this suggestion, it is a question. 
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WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

Setting up of Industrial Units in Backward 
Areas by Big Business Houses 

*331. SHRI P. K. DEO: Will the 
Minister of INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
MENT be pleased to state : 

(a) whether Government have taken a 
decision to insist upon the big business 
houses to set up new industrial units and 
ancillaries in backward regions on certain 
conditions ; 

(b) if so, under what conditions; 
and 

(c) the number of applications received 
from big business houses to set up new 
industrial units since January, 1971 and the 
number of licences/letters of intent granted 
under the new decision? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
MENT (SHRI GHANSHY AM OZA): (a) 
and (b). It is an accepted policy of the 
Government to accord preferential and 
priority treatment to applications for setting 
up new units or expansion of existing units 
in industrially backward areas, subject to 
economic viability and technical feasibility 
of the proposals. Government have also 
decided that applications from the Larger 
Industrial Houses, who are normally ex-
pected to participate in and contribute t-o 
the establishment of industries in the 'core' 
and 'heavy investment' sectors, could also be 
considered for setting up units even in other 
industries in backward areas where other 
entrepreneurs are not willing to invest. 

(c) During the period from 1-1-1971 to 
31-3-1971, 77 applications have been receiv-
ed from concerns belonging to or controlled 
by the 20 Larger Industrial Houses. Out of 
these 77 applications, 14 were for the es-
tablishment of new undertakings. During 
this period, 27 Industrial Licences and 2 
Leltcls of Intent ha\e been issued to con-
cerns belonging to or controlled by the 20 
Larger Houses. Out of these, 3 licenccs 
are for new undertakings and 3 for 'carrying 
on business', and one letter of intent is for 
a new undertaking in backward regions. 

D lay in construction of Beas-Sutlej 
Link Project 

"33'! SHRI B. K. MODAK: Will 

the Minister of IRRIGATION AND 
P9WER be pleased to state: 

·(a) whether the construction work on 
:Beas-Sutlej Link Project is getting delayed 
due to paucity of funds; and 

(b) if so, the steps taken by Govern-
ment to provide funds in time? 

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (DR. K. L. RAO): (a) No, 
Sir. The requisite funds for the Proj~ct 
are being provided. 

(b) Does not arise. 

~o if ~~;nq ~~ ~IQIt'lQ 
~1 ai~ ~T ~~Tf'«l' f'litn' iifRT 

,",338. e.:rl ~ f.f~ : '1m' fCff~ 
m ilfr1f ;f>;fr li~ ~ ~r ~T rn f.ti : 

('fi) '1m' ~~ ~ .. 1I1111{111 'fiT 
of;:r it lrto if ~ ~ iiI'A 'fiT ~ 

fcf'CfTU~ ~, lifG: ~, efT 'fi0l" ~ ; 
( ~ ) ~tf;rm 'liT 'R;f cmr Olif'tCflil/ 

tlelT iF m;r CflTT ~ ; ~R 

(IT) ~ tf~ if ~ ~ 'fi<r 
ef'fi ~ ft;m: "fTit 'fiT tf~ ~ ? 

fqf~ ~ih: i1iftf ~ if U'it( ~r 
("'; ;ftfi:f'U~ f,,~ 'ifrcr(T) : ('fi) 'lfr ;:rtf I 
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G\H Q,~1ft, 1J,~liJ ~~T q~:qm ~'ff<: sR~ 
~l~ ~TTq:; Cf.T1;~, i\"~o ~ 19 6~ if 
"It'" -i ~r I '<{for -re<: 5\~ m:'fiTl: ~T ... " g. <-

'lilt 5J"f~IIfi1T ~tf tfl~ if iJ~l ~T ~f~t:!; 
~tf ;rTll~ II ~~lli ~~'liH if; fqf.:J~~ 

~.if ~T sr~ ~T iJ~l ~T I 

Frc()d ("()nfrol in AS~9m 

.339. SI-lRI JYOTIRMOY BOSlI: 
Will the Minister of IRRIGATION AND 
POWER be pleased to state : 

(a) whet t.er the attenl i)\I of Govern-
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ment has been drawn to the dem':lOd made 
by the Assam Chief Minister to takeover 
the responsibility of flood control in Assam 
by taking over the Brahmaputra Flood Con-
trol Commission ; and 

(b) if so. the reaction of Government 
thereto? 

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (DR. K. L. RAO) : (a) and 
(b). The Chief Minister of Assam has 
written to the Prime Minister stating that 
the task of controlling the Brahmaputra and 
its tributaries is beyond the resources of the 
State Government and that the responsibi-
lity should be taken over by the Central 
Government and has suggested that this 
matter could be discussed. 

This matter is yet to be discussed. 

Proposals to Halt Deluxe and Western 
Express Trains at Sawai Madhopur 

*340. RAJMATA GAYATRI DEVI: 
Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether Government have accepted 
the proposal to halt the Deluxe and 
Western Express Trains at Sawai Madhopur 
Junction; and 

(b) if so, from which date the proposal 
would be implemented? 

THF MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA) : (a) and (b). 
The stoppage of 25-Dn/26-Up Airconditioned/ 
Paschim Express at Sawai Madhopur 
station has been provided with effect from 
1-4-1971. 

Issue of Licences to Voltas for 
Manufactur<! of Additional 

Machinery 

·342. SHRI CHINTAMANI PANI-
GRAHl: Will the Minister of INDUS. 
TRIAL DEVELOPMENT be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether Voltas has been licensed 
for the manufacture of additional machinery 
of nearly a wore of rupees per year ; and 

(b) jf 50, whether this was scrutinised 
before hand by the Monopolies Commis-
sion? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
MENT (SHRJ GHANSHYAMOZA): (a) 
and (b). Yes, Sir. MIs. Voltas were granted 
an industrial licence in August, 1969 for the 
'manufacture of 12 numbers a year of 
Rotary-cum-Down Hole Blast Hole Drills 
valued at Rs. 1.08 crores. The question of 
scrutiny by the Monopolies. Commission 
did not arise a~ the Monopolies and Res-
trictive Trade Practices Act had not come 
into operation then. 

Coaches of Calcutta-Bound Coalfield Express 
Gutted at Dhanbad Station 

·343. SHRI KRISHNA HALDER: 
SHRI SAMAR GUHA : 

Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be 
p \cased to state : 

(a) whether 3 coaches of Calcutta-bound 
Coalfield Express were gutled at Dhanbad 
Station on the Ilth May, 1971 ; 

(b) if so, the reasons thereof; 
(c) whether the attention of Government 

has been drawn to the increasing number of 
accidents to Railway trains such as short 
circuit etc. ; and 

(d) if so, the steps taken by Govern-
ment to avert such incidents '1 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA): (a) On 
] 1-5-1971 when the rake of Coalfield Ex-
press consisting of 14 coaches was standing 
berthed in a siding at Dhanbad Station the 
dining car and the adjacent third ~Iass 
chair car of the rake caught fire at about 
04.15 hours. 

(b) An inquiry was held but due to the 
dining car from where the fire originated 
having been destroyed by fire, no definite 
cause co"ld be established. 

(c) No, Sir. The facts are otherwise 
and the incidence of fires in trains has 
come down significantly. During the year 
1970-71 i.e. April, 1970 to March, 1971, 
there were only 12 cases of fires in trains 
against 47 cases during the previous year 
i.e. \969-70. 

(d) (i) As a result of detailed studies 
conducted by t be Research 
Designs and Standards Organj" 
sation, comprehensive moditl' 
cations \, ere carried out in the 
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electrical tram lighting system 
of coaches. -,1.-

(ii) All coaches particularly wooden 
bodied coaches are being tested 
for leaks. 

(iii) Insulating sleeves are being pro-
vided on leads of fans and 
junction boxes. 

(iv) Branch wiring of coaches is be-
ing thoroughly checked during 
periodical over-haul. 

Bottling Plants for Gold Spot and 
Coca-Cola 

*344. SHRI S. P. VERMA: Will the 
Minister of INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
MENT be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of bottling plants bottl-
ing Gold Spot in the country in the year 
1965 and 1970 and their locations; and 

(b) the number of bottling plants bottl-
ing Coca-Cola in the country in the year 
1970 ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSfRIAL DEVELOP-
MENT (SHRI GHANSHYAM OZ<\) : (a) 
Twenty eight bottling plants were bottling 
'Gold Spot' in the country in the yelr H70 
as against fif een such plants in tile YClr 
1965. A list showing the location of 'Gold 
Spot' bott ling plants is laid on the Table 
of the House. [Placed in Library. See No. 
L T-344i71.] 

(b) Twenty-one bottling plants were 
bottling 'Coca-Cola' in the year 1970. 

Closure of Small Scale Industries due 
to shortage of Coal ,and Steel 

*346. SHRI BlSHWANATH 
JHUNJHUNWALA : 

SHRI NATHU RAM 
AHIRWAR: 

SHRI (,HANDRIKA PRASAD: 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRIAL 

DEVELOPMENT be pleased to state : 
(a) whether a large number of small 

industrial units in the country arc faced 
with the consequence of closure due to the 
acute shortage of coal and steel; and 

(b) if so, the total need of these units 
anG the steps taken by Government to meet 
them? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTlUAL DEVELOP-
MENT (SHRI SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD): 
(a) No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Shortage of Pow~r in D~lhi d!le to fail 
of Water Level in Sutlej 

*347. SHRI N. S. BISHT : 
SHRIK.M.MADHUKAR: 

Will the Minister of IRRIGATION 
AND POWER be pleased to state: 

(a) whether he has stated that Delhi is 
likely to face an acute shortage of power 
in case the water level in the Sutlej river 
does not rise; and 

(b) if so, the measures taken or pro-
posed to be taken by Government to main-
tain adequate supply of power to Delhi? 

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (DR. K. L. RAO): (a) 
and (b). In the statement laid on the Table 
of the House on the 25th May, 1971, I had 
pointed out that if the inflows into Bhakra 
did not improve, there would be reduction 
in generation of about 2 million units per 
day at Bhakra and as a consequence all the 
States receiving power from the Bhakra 
Project would have to cut down their power 
consumption. This would affect Delhi as 
well. Accordingly, Government had pre-
pared a scheme for load shedding in Delhi 
area which was being kept ready for imple-
mentation, in case the power supply position 
at Bhakra aggravates. (However, the posi-
tion has since improved considerably). The 
measures included load shedding of about 
30 to 50 MW in Delhi by-

(i) Shifting of shop hours. 
(ii) banning the use of decorative 

lights and illumination of fOUD-
tains. 

(iii) regulating cinema shows. 
(iv) staggering of industrial loads. 
(v) phased load shedding of feeders 

in different areas of different 
hours of the day. 

Apart from improvement in power gene-
ration at Bhakra, commissioning of the 
55 MW generating unit at J.P. Station, 
Delhi in a few weeks' time, commissioning 
of Badarpur Thermal Power Station next 
year and inter-connections with neighbour-
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ing power systems, will ensure maintenance 
of adequate supply of power to Delhi. 

New Procedure of counting of Votes 

*348. SHRI JAGANNATHRAO 
JOSHl : 

SHRI R. V. BADE :. 
Will the Minister of LAW 

JUSTICE be pleased to state: 
AND 

(a) whether during the last Elections 
to Lok Sabha, substantial changes were 
made in the procedure for counting of votes 
without consulting the major political 
parties ; and 

(b) if so, the names of the political 
parties, separately, which supporkd or 
opposed the new procedure for counting of 
votes? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTR Y OF LA W AND JUSTICE 
(SHRI NITlRAJ SINGH CHAUDHARY) : 
(a) and (b). The counting procedure wa~ 
changed by making suitable amendments to 
the Conduct of Elections Ru'es, 1961, on 
the basis of the recommendations received 
from the Election Commission. The pro-
cedure thus adopted for amendment of the 
rules does not constitute any departure from 
the practice hitherto adopted, nor does the 
law governing the conduct of elcctionu pro-
viele for any prior consultation with the 
political parties before amendments to rules 
could be undertaken. A letter dated the 
20th January, 1971. jointly signed by the 
following persons belonging to the political 
parties indicated against their names was 
received in the Election Commis~ion express-
ing opposition to the introduction of last 
minute changes in the rules; 

1. ,Shri Pitamber Dass 
2. Shri Raj Narain 

3. Shri S. D. Mishra 

4 Shri R. C. Coop.:r 

Jan Sangh 
~;an:Yl1ktha 

SoLialist 
Party 
Congress 
then led by 
Shri 
Nijalingappa 
Swatantra 

No communication opposing tJ-.e new pro-
cedure was rcceivcd from any rt her polit:cal 
Partics. 

Shortage of Coal iu Delhi due to Strike 
of Railway Workers 

*350. SHRI G~ Y. KRISHNAN: Will 
the Minister of'· ·RAILWAYS be pleased to 
state: 
. (a) whether due to' the strike of Railway 
''Workers there has been an acute shortage 
of coal in the capital. since January, 1971; 
and 

(b) if so, the steps taken by Government 
in this regard ? 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI HANUMANTHAIY A): (a) and 
(b). Strike of Railway Staff and other 
factors have affected movement of coal to 
Delhi since January 1971 and even earlier 
since September 1970. 

Drop in movement of coal to Delhi 
was caused due to a general drop in coal 
loading from West Bengal and Bihar fields 
during 1970-71 end particularly since Sep-
tember 1970 due to. the serious difficulties 
faced by the railways in the Eastern Sector 
for reasons beyond their control. The 
single largest factor affecting the smooth 
train running and supply of wagons 
to collieries in West Bengal and Bihar fields 
ha~ been the adverse law and order condi-
tions in We~t Bengal such as the thefts of 
wagon fittings, over-head traction wi~es, 

telecommunication cables, track matenals 
etc., victimisation of passenger and goods 
trains, assault and murders of railway staff, 
looting and arson of railway property at 
stations and offices, lightning and prolonged 
strikes by railway staff, bomb attacks at 
stations, yards and copnies, bundhs, hart~ls, 
and other stoppages of work pal alysll1g 
railway operation and many other ~uch a~ti
social activities. Proper and effective action 
to control such activities in a function of 
the State Governments. The rail\\,a\'s C'1l 

their part have strengthened their own 
Protection Force in the area to· the maxi-
mum extent possible. Closest possible co-
ordination is being maintained by the 
Railway authorities at all the levels with the 
State Government of West Bengal to enable 
them to deal with such activities 
efTcctiYcly. They have been requested at 
the highest level to take firm and effect~ve 
steps to restore nOI malcy in railway workmg 
in the area, There has, however, beeD no 
improvement in the situation so far. Oncc 
tbe raih\·ay \\ C'rking in that area is restored 
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to normal there will be no difficulty in 
meeting the coal demands satisfactorily. 

Recommendations of Sub-Committee of 
Development Council on Leather 

and Leather Goods Industries 

"'353. SHRJ DHANDAPANI: Will 
the Minister of INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
MENT be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have accepted 
the recommendations of the Sub-Committee 
of the Development Council for Leather and 
Leather Goods Industries ; 

(b) the steps taken by Government for 
rationalisation of production through 
mechanisation and modernisation ; and 

(c) the main recommendatiolls of the 
above Sub-Committee? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTR Y OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
MENT (SHRI GHANSHYAM OZA); (a) 
The recommendations of the Sub-Committee 
(Machinery Sub-Committee) (apart from 
those of the Committee and the Panel) 
were consider ed and accepted by the Develop-
ment Council for Leather and Leather goods 
Industries at their fifth meeting held on 25th 
November, 1970. These recommendations 
are under the consideration of the Govern-
ment and will be implemented to the extent 
feasible, 

(b) Efforts aTe made by the Government 
to rationalise the production of leather and 
leather goods industries through mechanisa-
tion and modernisation. Some of the steps 
taken by the Government in this direction 
are that liberal import of machinery is being 
allo\led for balancing, modernisation and 
replacement purposes under the Registered 
Exporters Policy for these items. In so far 
as small scale industries are codcerned they 
are getting necessary help for mechanisation 
from the National Small Industries Corpora-
tion through their hire purchase scheme. 
Apart from this, the STC is also assisting 
the small scale units in product development 
and setting up of fresh capacities. 

(c) A statement containing the recom-
mendations of the above Sub-Committee as 
accepted by the Development Council for 
l.eather and Leather goods Industrtes is 
laid 011 the Table of the House. 

Statement 

0) D.C., S.S.I. may assess the present 

capacity for the manufacture of a leather, 
footwear and leather goods machinery in 
the small scale sector and encourage the 
setting up of a unit for undertaking manu-
facture of some of these machines. 

(ii) D.G.T.D. may also be requested to 
study the feasibility of setting up of capa-
cities for the ma,lufacture of some pf the 
sophisticated machines, the manufacture of 
which cannot be undertaken in the smaIJ 
scale sector. 

(iii) C.S.1.R. should take concrete steps 
for developing and exploring the possibilities 
of indigenous know-how for the manufac-
ture and impro',ement of some of the 
machines which are required for those 
industries with the active participation of 
C.M.E.R.1. (Central Mechanical Engineering 
Research Institute) and C.I.R.I. (Central 
Leather Research Institute). If necessary 
the manufacturers of leather, footwear and 
leather goods machinery may be associated 
for getting quick results. 

(iv) The proto-type centres rUD by the 
National Small Industries Corporation may 
expl::>re the possibilities of setttng up of 
capacities for the manufacture of SO(be of 
the n13.chines with indigenous know-how, if 
necessary in cooperation with C. M.E.R.1. 
and C.L.R.I. 

(v) Quick changes are taking place in 
thc manufacture of machineries required for 
tanning, footweal and other leather goods 
industries. This is obviared because of the 
necessity to meet demand for high quality 
and types of leather, footwear and leather 
goods, which are required in various 
countries. The methods of construction and 
manufacture of footwear is changing at a 
very quick pace. It would be, therefore, 
advisable to have a Standing Committee 
appointed by the Ministry of Industrial 
nevelopment and Internal Trade to study 
and watch the progress that is taking place 
in the machine manufacturing industry in 
the country and abroad so that the necessary 
entrepreneurial guidance can bc given for 
setting up of new capacities with latest 
techniques. 

(vi) Some of the shoe machinery manu-
facturers are finding it difficut to get e.~sential 
imported components for the production of 
these machineries in the country because of 
the non-existence of any provision in the 
I.T C. Policy for allowing imports according 
to the approved manufacturing programme. 
It is thel'erore. recollll1lended that when thi' 
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new policy for the 1971-72 is announced 
~pecific provision may be made for allowi'n~ 
Imports of. essential components according 
to the prrtlcular manufacturing programme 
of the machinery manufactures. 

(b) if so, how many of them have been 
absorbed so far and given regular employ-
ment; and 

(vii) Although there are units for the 
manufacture of leather, footwear and leather 
go~ds in the country, there are not enough 
tramed technicians for the short-term and 
long-term maintenance of the machines. It 
is, therefore, suggested that large scale units 
having machines would train adequate 
number of people in the maintenance of 
these machines so that their services can he 
made use of by new units which are set up 
i n' the country. 

(viii) Training of technical personnel 
for the specific requirements of leather and 
footwear machinery should be paid adequate 
attention to. In order to acquaint these 
technical personnels with the lateet advances 
in such machinery, periodical visits to inter-
nationally known machinery fairs should be 
undertaken. Particularly in tte footwear 
apart from new machines, redical new 
ch;;>nges in techniques of production are 
constantly being evolved, and show techno-
logists in this country should be permitted 
and encouraged to keep full abreast of such 
developments. 

(ix) Every year the Ministry of Educa-
tIOn sponsors several candidates in various 
?anches of industry for training abroild. It 
IS ~uggcsted that training in the design, 
maintenance and manufacture of leather, 
footwear and leath(;r goods machinery should 
also be included in the programn-,e. 

(x) In case any indigenous manufacturer 
of all til.ese machineries require their people 
to be tramed abroad or require services of 
foreign technicians in the n,anufaclure of 
~hese n:achines (including fcotwear moulds, 
I~dustflal sewing machines, etc.) every faci-
lity may be provided by the Govermrenl. 

Absorption of Retrenched Employn~ of 
Railway Electrification Project 

. "355. SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: 
Will the Minister of RAILWAYS b;) pleosed 
to state: 

(c) the reasons for not absorbing the 
entire staff till now? 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI HANUMANTHAIY A) : (a) Several 
Members of Parliament had represented this 
matter to my' predecessor. His dicision, 
which is on record,' was that the discharged 
casual labourers of the Railway Electrifica-
tion should be given preference and also 
considered against additional vacancies. 

(b) and (c). Casual labourers to the 
tune of 366 have already been taken back in 
the Railway Electrification Allahabad. Iii 
view of the workload tappering off, further 
chances of any of the casual labourers 
bcing absorbed are very remote. Efforts 
have, however, been made to get regular 
employrr ent for Railway Electrification 
casual lobourers. After SClcening, a panel of 
158 surplus casual labourers was initially 
formed, out of which 114 have since joined 
the Jagadhri, Kalka, Alambagh and Bikaner 
workshops. 2 further panels of leO and 117 
have since been formed for ~ppointment on 
the Northern Railway. 

Credit from Naticnalised Banks for Early 
Completion of Rajasthan, Gandak, Kosi 

and Other Canal Projects. 

*356. SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: Will 
the Minister of IRRIGATION AND 
POWER be pleased to state. 

(a) Whether the Rajasthan. Gandak, 
Western Kosi and other big Canal Projects 
require huge amounts and the major cause 
of delay in their completion is paucity of 
funds; and 

(b) whether hb Ministry has aproached 
the Ministry of Finance for securing credit 
from the nationalised banks for earl; comp-
letion of such projects and if so, the result 
thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (DR. K. L. RAO ): (a) 
Yes, Sir. 

(a) whether the then Railway Minister 
assured several Members of Parliament that 
aU the 600 retrenched employees of Railway 
Electrification project would be reinstated 
and absorbed in regular employment any-
wherc on the Indian Railways; 

(b) The nationalised banks lend mostly 
short-term credit and occasionally medium-
term l:redils only. They also lend support 
to the borrowing programmes of the State 
Governmlnts, but they do not fioance 
directly irrigation projects which require very 
long-term loans. 
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Introduction of Express from New Delhi to 
Madras. 

*357. SHRI MURASOLI MARAN: 
Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whetJ-.er there is any proposal to 
iutroduce an Fxpress to Madras from New 
Delhi similar to the Rajdhani Express to 
Culcutta; and 

(b) If so, when it Is likely to be intro-
duced? 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA) : (a) and (b). 
Ministry of Railways have accepted in prin-
ciple the need for introduction of a Rajdhani 
Express from Delhi to Madras. This, how-
ever. will have to wait till the route from 
Mathura to Madras is improved to cater for 
the higher speed. 

Industries Suffering for Wanting Coal 

"'359. SHRI RAJDEO SINGH: 
DR. RANEN SEN: 

Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Railway Board has 
stated that there is no shortage of Wagons 
and Coal also; 

(b) if so, whether the Railway Board 
has received representation regarding the 
demand for coal from the manufacturing 
industries that they are suffering badly in 
the rountry for want of coal; and 

(c) Government reaction thcreto ? 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI HAl'- UMANTHAIYA): (a) to (c). 
There is no shOltaEe {',I rail"ay "aguns or 
coal as &ud. to n.~ll tl.e LUHent !cHI of tl~e 
country's ceal derrands. 

The Railway £oaro ha\e, huwe\cr, recci-
YCO reprc;.cntations fwm the mamlf,-cturing 
ir.dustliLS att-ut Ii-.eir diffculties in getting 
cud partiLl,larly erc n; the West l'(;ngal and 
Bihar fields. 

These difficulties bve \;cen caused by 
the Railways' inability to function norrr.ally 
in the Eastern sector. The "orking of Eas-
tern and South Eastun Rail"ays has teen 
seriously aifCl;tcd by tte ger.CJally [(11' law 
and order ccnditiens in \II est f(T,~al aLd tre 
large ~lalc ircr(a~e in rrisclcants <:ctivitks 

such as, the tl,eft of v a~(ln fittings, ocr-

head traction wires, telecommunication 
cab!es, track materials etc., victimisation of 
passenger and goods trains, assault and mur-
ders of railway staff, looting and arson of 
railway property at stations arid offices, 
lightening and prolonged strikes by staff, 
bomb attacks at stations, yards and colonies, 
bu ldhs, hartals, and other stoppages of work 
paralysing railway operation and man!{ other 
such anti-social activities. Proper action to 
control such activities lies with the State 
Governments. The Railways on their part 
have strangthened their own Protection Force 
in the area to the maximum extent possible. 
Closest possible co-ordination is being main-
tained by the Railway authorities at all 
levels with the State Government of West 
Bengal to enable them to deal with such 
activities effectively. They have been reques-
tcd at the highest level to take firm and 
effective steps to restore normalcy in railway 
working in the area. There has, however, 
been no improvement in the situation so far. 

Disruption of Train Service on the Eastern 
and South Eastern Sectors of Indian 

Railways 

*360. SHRI H. M. PATEL: Will the 
Minister of RAILWAYS be please to 
state : 

(a) whether Government have come to 
know of several cases whether attempts were 
made to disrupt service by anti-social and 
anti-notional elements on the Eastern and 
South Eastern sectors of the Indian Rail-
ways; 

(b) if so, the various instance in this 
regard knO\\n to Government; 

(c) whet\,cr he recently called a n-.eeting 
of senior of Leers of various Departments to 
assess the situation; and 

(d) if S(, tl.e Ir,ain (:oints di~cussed 
thereat? 

TEE MlNl~lER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI HANl1MAl'<THAIYA) : (n) Yes, 
Sir. 

(b) A slatcrrcr,t is laid on tLc table of 
tt:e Sabl,a. r Pir ad ill 1 it rc r) . Sef' No. 
IT -:45/711. 

(c) Yes. 
(d) A stattJrtnt iT dirating Il;e d(ci~icns 

tahn at th IT((tirg i& laid ('n tr,e ta\:le of 
He ~al:la. IPllcul ill Litr(./'y. Srer\o. 
LT-345j71J 
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Grant of Safety Certificates without Testing 
the Gears of Newly Introduced Colaur 

Li~ht Signalling 

1501. SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Will 
the Minister of RAILWAYS be pleased to 
state : 

(a) whether the D. S, T. E. (CLS)/RE/ 
Kanpur has given safety certificate of newly 
introduced colour light signalling stations 
between Allahabad and Tundla ; 

(b) whether it is a fact that before 
giving safety certi ficates, he has not satisfied 
himself by testing the gears, as required in 
safety rules ; and 

(c) if so, the reasons therefor? 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA) : (a) Yes. 

(b) As required under the Rules, the 
D.-S. T. E. (Colour Light Signalling) or 
A. S. T. E. (Colour Light Signalling) has 
satisfied himself by testing the gears before 
giving safety certificates, and where the 
safety certificate has originally been given by 
A.S.T.E. (Colour Light Signalling), it has 
been countersigned by D.S.T.E. (Colour 
Light Signalling). 

(c) Does not arise. 

Gap between Supply and Demand of 
Scooters in Delhi 

1502. SHRI CHANDRA SHEKHAR 
SINGH) : Will the Minister of INDUS-
TRIAL DEVELOPMENT be pleased to 
state : 

(a) whether. against an average booking 
of 100 Bajaj scooters per day in Delhi by 
its authorised dealers, there is only a supply 
of 400 scooters per month for the people of 
Delhi, of which a big chunk is given away 
to people who are entitled to Government 
quota' ; 

(b) if so, whether as a result, the people 
registering these days at Delhi are told that 
their turn will come in nine years time from 
now; and 

(el if so, the action being taken to ease 
supply position in Delhi? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
MENT (S4RI SlD9HESHWAR PRA<;AD): 
(.1) The average number of orders hooked 
in l)elh.i for Bljaj 150 cc scooter. is around 

60 to 65 scooters per day. Against this rate 
of booking, an average of 730 scooters per 
month were supplied to the dealers in 
Delhi during the period from 1st October, 
1970 to 31st May 1971. Of this number, an 
average of 400 scooters per month were 
delivered to the Government allottees and 
the balance to the customers against normal 
bookings. 

(b) Yes, Sir, 
(c) There is a general shortage of 

scooters not only in Delhi but throughout 
the country. In order to augment the 
production of scooters the Government have 
decided to set up a public sector unit for 
the manufacture of a scooter of a proven 
foreign design for an annual capacity of 
1.00,000 numbers. In addition, letters of 
i Hent have been granted to 18 parties for 
the manufacture of scooters based on indi-
genous designs and resources, for a total 
annual capacity of 4 14,000 numhers. Appli-
cations for substantial expansion from the 
existing scooter manufacturers, including 
Mis Bajaj Auto Ltd., are also at present 
under consideration. It is expected that, 
with the implementation of these schemes, 
the supply position of scooters in the 
country would ease over a period of time. 

Complaint against Yenkay Speedometer 
used in Lambretta Scooters 

1503. SHRI CHANDRA SHEKHAR 
SINGH Will the Minister of INDUS-
TRIAL DEVELOPMENT be pleased to 
state : 

(a) whether his Ministry has received 
any complaint from actual Lal11bretta 
Scooter owners about certain inherent manu-
facturing defects in the "Yenkay" speedo-
meters made by a Bangalore firm and used 
in Lambretta scooters b.-, the Automobile 
Products of India, BLlmbay ; 

(b) if so, the numbers thereof and the 
actual nature of complaints against these 
speedometers; and 

(c) the action bcing taken in this 
regard ? 

THE DEPUTY MTNISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
MENT (SHRI SIDDHESEWAR PRASAD): 
(a) to (c). Althought no complaints abn'lt 
manufacturing defects in the "Yenkay" 
SpeeJometres fitted in L'l'11bretla scooters 
have been reccivcd by the Ministry of 
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Industrial Development from the scooter 
owners, the manufacturers of Lambretta 
Scooters have reported to the Ministry that 
335 complaints in this regard were received 
by them from the scooter owners during the 
year 1970-71. The scooter manufactures 
had taken up the matter with the Bangalore 
firm and in cases where complaints were 
received during the warranty period. the 
defective speedometers have been replaced. 
The Rangalore firm manufactllTing these 
speedometers has reported that the defects 
complained of were (a) flickering of the 
needle and (b) non-functioning of the 
Odometer. According to them the defects 
are not due to use of inferior material for 
producing plastic components as the same 
material has been used in all types of 
speedometers with no complaints. The 
manufacturers claim that the number of 
complaints constitute less than 3% of the 
/lumber of speedometers suppFed over a 
period. 

The Bangalore firm has explained that 
they have investigated the defect in detail 
and are taking corrective action to achieve 
closer to~erances between the Odo wheel and 
the traffic wheel to withstand heavy 
vibrations obtained in Indian road condi-
tions. 

q'~~h: ~~ (qf~~q' ~~~) ,,~ 

~ ~~e ~~T 'fiT T': l.C{T(OfT 
mifT 

1504. ~To~~:q'l;iT'~1lf~ q'i~: CflI'T ~ 

~r ~ <rcfTit 'fir ~T 'fi~ f'fi : 
( 'fi ) Cf<1T qf~'ifq ~ if; q~~"h: ~~'f 

?r mffi~r eFfi t:rr~ ~iifit if; f(Oft'!; 'fiT{ ~(Ofi't 
'q~c t:1;~1JT ~T f"l~ qri< <fi-':: f~T ifll'l ~ ; 

(<N) 1:J'f~ ~t, ~T \3"~ ~ 'fll'T 'f.T'wr ~ ; 
(if) 'fll'T \3"ifCf !:~?r ~ ;,mf<:'fiT ~I!lT 

c1:J'Fnf<:1:J'T ~ ~1J t:1;~~r <fiT ;;r"tit <:~ ~ 

f~it 3l1;U'Cl f'fi1:J'T ~ ; :qh 
('Cl) lIf~ ~t ~) ~1J 1J1'q.:'Cl it ifllT 

Of.f1.icn@ 'fiT ~T ~@ ~ ? 
~ ~1 (>it ~,!~al{T) : ('fi) iifr ~t I 

1JrCf1+f3; it ~'fi ;t;fT'3'c ~~lJ"( ~T iif) li'~1Jh 
t;;~ ~'f i'lHT l'l'f;;r, ,fT 

(<N ) ~ an\3G ~~1Jr1:J'rnT1:J'rn 'f flr#r 
if;~~~'fi~Gr~~ I 

(if) ~ ~ I m« ~lJ"r 'fiT fq;-.:: ?r 
~ if; fut:1; ] 966 it ~P:1:J'JiIG;=r ~ ~ 
~fcA \3"1J"if; ~ ~T f+l ~ I 

( 'Cf ) 3iBC' ~~r "fffiif if; f<:1~ t:1;'fi 
~~c 1;R if; cH~, 1 9 66 it <it ~ ~-.:: 11m 
if1i' ~ ~fcp'f 'fi~ ~~1f~ ~f~ mq 'f~T 
3JT1:J'T I'~: ~lJ" 3iBC' ~r 'fiT m ?r <NT#r 
'fiT. fcr"fr<: $. f~T·;nrr ~ I 

~ctl1Cl~l{'fi ml{11( 'fir 'fiq'( if; 

'fiT~~ q'~!f Si~~ it "':i 
~TqT 'fiT iif~ ~)rtT 

1505. I!olT *rr ~~ qrf&i'(f: 'flIT 
~ihlTftT~ fq'fiT~ ~r 1:J'~ <rcfR 'fir '!iqr 
1Fm fCfi : 

('fi) Cfll"T ~cr, (OfT~ ~~, ~(Ofcrt 

m~T ~~r ~+ftf<f1:J'l.'/' 'fir '9r~T 9;1h: ~ 
1Fr Cfilft t Cfi'ro!T l.'/''C"1:j'' sr~~ it ifi{ <:1:! 
\3"'aTif crr~ ~T ifit ~ ; 9;11<: 

( <N ) 1:J'R l!T, crT a:;mlfcrfcrlll 1FT ~'fq 
~mnlr <fi ~ W'ff~"fq i.fi1:R if; f<:1it 
lJ"-'::1fin: iFfT <fit<icrT~r 'fi<: ~T ~ ? 

~l~Tf'l'fi fifltl'm qo;'SiT~l{ if ~"-q';:~T 
(~'ft flJ"i' ~q~ sn"~) : ('fi) 9;1)<: (<N). iifT'f-

1Fr-.::r ~~iT 1Fr iifT -'::~T ~ 9;11<: lJ"'+IT crc(Of 
11-':: <:<N ~T iifT ~:lm I 

Ch:mges in Present Set-up of Judiciary 

150(J, SHRI R. S. PANDEY : Will 
the Minisier of LA\\, AND JUSTICE be 
pleased to state : 

(a) whether Government propose 10 
introduce some change in the present set-up 
of the judiciary in the country to eDSure 
quick implementation of its policies ; 

(b) if so, the salient features of the 
P:'oposals in this regard ; and 

(c) the steps taken so far to impicment 
the changes? 
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THE MINISTER OF STATE l'l THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW AND JUSTICE 
(SHRl NITIRAJ SIN3H CHUTH\lY) : 
(a) No, Sir. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

Introduction of a Comprehensive Le~islatio~ 
for ame,ding Procedural VIW and 

Criminal Matters 

1507. SHRl DHANDAPANI : Will 
the Minister of LAW AND JUSTICE be 
pleased to state : 

(a) whether the CO"llmittee of Judges 
appointed to go into the problem of arrears 
in the High Courts has sub"llitted its report; 
and 

(b) if so. the decision taken by the 
Government thereon? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW AND JUSTICE 
(SHRI NlTIRAJ SINGH CHAUD'-IARY) : 
(a) No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

StqJp]y of Coal to North Bihar Area 

1508. SHRI JAGANNATH MISHRA: 
Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether North Bihar has been 
allowed to suffer with regads to the supply 
of coal in the name of Rational Move-
ment ; 

(b) whether the supply of coal to North 
Bihar is allowed via Barauni which will ,lOt 
only cost less to C0'15n-ners but it will also 
create an a iditional market in that region; 
and 

(c) is so, whether Government propose 
to take i "llme:iiate steps to s~e that this long 
felt dcn:1'ld of North Bi'lar is met at aD 
early d:1te ? 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI HANUMANTHAIY A) : (a) to (c). 
There is no restriction to the booking of 
c.:Jal to North Bihar via Garhara. Such 
movement is. however. rational from the 
Rani~anj coalfields onlv. e)(cept for soft coke 
and hard coke which can move even from 
the Jh'lria fleld to North Bihar via Garhara 
as t' Ie ~ize of movement involvei is CO'll-
nantivelv ~:nlll. Thc oth(!r COli ori~inlting 
fo'n Jharia and Kara'1I')'.lTa fields h1'> to 

m')ve via Ma'llu:1dih due to the operational 
difficulties involved in its movement via 
Garhara. Enough coal is available in the 
Raniganj fields to meet the requirements of 
North Bihar. 

Alleged Politicll i:It~rrer~l~e in tbe dlY to 
day A1rninistratio'1 of Railways 

ISO). SHRI S. A. MURUGA-
NANTHAM 

SHRI R. R. SINGH DEO : 
Will the Minister of RAILWAYS ple:1Se:l 

to state: 
(a) whether a top ranking retired offi-

cial of the Railways has in reply to a ques-
tionnaire circulated by the United News of 
In:1ia expressed the opinion that politicians 
from Ministers to trade union leaders and 
party workers interfered in the day-to-day 
administration of the Railways, corroding 
staff discipline and seriously imparing effici-
ency; and 

(b) if so, Govern 'llent's relction there-
to ? 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA): (a) Yes, 
Sir. 

(b) It is considered that for the satis-
factory functioning of an organisation like 
the Railways it is desirable that there is no 
interference with day-to-day conduct of 
affairs by political or other exterpal authori-
ties. In a letter dated 23rd March, 1971 
addressed to all M0mbers of Pa:'liament, the 
Minister for Plrliamentary Affairs and Ship-
ping lnd Transport has a~pealed to them to 
desist from taking up m ltters relating to the 
service conditions of individual Govern-
ment employees and to set sound conven-
tions designej to assist me'1lbers in the per-
formance of their Parliamentary duties. 

Inilianisation of Superior Posts in Foreign 
owned Companies 

1510, SHRI M. KATHAMUTHU : 
SHRI SHYAMANAND 

MISHRA: 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRIAL DE-

VEL,)?\1'~'H be plea~ed to state the pro'!-
ress made to ,vards In-ii'lnisation of superior 
posts in the foreign owned and foreign cont-

rolled COllpa"lics in India? 
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THE DEPUTY' MINISTER IN THE 

MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
MENT (SHRI SIDDHBSHWAR PRASAI]): 
The 'Indianisationof'!Sul'etiorposts lin 
foreign-owned and foreign -controlled 'compa-

YeiLrs(as 
on 1st 
Jan.) 

1960 
1961 
1)962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 

'No, of in-
dians elllP-
loyed 

-1978 
2322 
2869 
3161 
3736 
4585 

5198 
6151 
7046 
7802 
8604 

-%age of 
Indians in 
the total 
employ-
ment 

35.2 
40.8 
47.0 
51.9 
58.1 
63.9 
68.8 
74.7 
80.1 
83.5 
86.6 

*Excluding foreign 'short-term technicians. 

State Trading in ConslI'Der Gnis 

1511. SHRT'-1<\Tl BI8'-I~ GHO,q : 
Will the Minister of INDU,)TRIAL DEVE· 
LOPMENT be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government propose to 
introduce State Trading System tl1fou~hout 
India for main consumer goods in order to 
stabilise prices; and 

(b) if so. the main features thereof? 

THE DEPUTY - MINISTER. .IN THE 
MJNISTRY OF INDUSTItIALD£VBLOP-
MENT (SHRI SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD): 
(a) There is no proposal to introduce State 
Trading System for main consumer goods. 

(b) Does not arise. 

'Rdil~al Units to provi:ie em'Jloyment to 
'lihemploy'ed 'l!lIirfBeers 

1512. SfUU P. K. 'OEO: Will ,the 
Minister of INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
MENT be pleased ttl State: 

(a) whether some industrial UDits for 
tbe manufacture of components for the 
Thumba Rocket Launching Station are being 

nies has registered a 'steady progress at all 
levels. The foll~wing statement shows the 
niJrnb'er df Indians and -non~Indians employ-
-e:f -iIi -foreign and -fok'eign controlled -com-
panies on salaries of Rs. 2000/- and mensUJD. 

No: .of-non--
Indians 
ernplo-
-yed* 

3633 
3373 
3229 
2934 
2696 
2590 
2355 
2080 
1751 
'1544 
1326 

Ycjage 'of 
non- Indi-
-ansin -the 
total emp-
loyment 

64.8 
59.2 
53.0 
48.1 
41.9 
36.1 
31.2 
15.3 
19.9 
16.5 
13.4 

Total ,No of 
perSons emP-
loyed l'; 

5611 
5695 
6098 
6095 
6432 
7175 
7553 
8231 
8797 
9346 
9930 

proposed hy G::>vern'llent to be stlrtep hq 
u,etn.,loyed en~ineers ; 

(b) Whether 'slinilarschemes to 'provitle 
euploy,uent to u'lem:>loyeJ 'Engineers -of 
other areas hlve been envisl~ejby Gover n-
ment; -and 

(c) if so, where -new-jndustriaIUDits for 
ihe proposei scheues will be located? 

THE bEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSl'kIAL DIlVE:LOP_ 
MENT (SHRI SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD): 
(0) Yes, Sir. A Comrrrittee of technIcal 
Officers was constituted to select schemes 
and suitable technicians and entrepreneurs to 
run tliem. -

(b) and (c). Government gives all encou_ 
ragementto similar small soale allcillary units 
being set up wherever large undtrtalcillgs 
exist. 

~~ if ~'";W ~ f4i4i(Cfq 
~ i~ ~~: ","h=r.n 

1513. ~ f~ -~: Itll'T.~ 
~"'"' ~ ~~ lfft!m rn Ri: 

(<t;) :m ~, <l'"lf\?lr~ t <mn ~ 
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~~Cf cr.T ~T W 'fifo;rrro 811"{ ~'fiT 

f.roa~ ;ri1r Cfl1 ~ it ~ ~ mr~~ 
~ flI III I {'Ill en .r.r Tf: ~\iir 'fiT ~TCf
~a'T ~~ ~ ; ~1~ 

(~) Cf2IT fqf~ ~ '1ft ~ ~~ 
fcn~ it ~ rllllll{'lli ~'fi-~ ~ 

it' ~ ~ ~'fi ~ ;a~ rw:rT\ilf ~rrr 

~,~ ~T 0TflI" U\1lf it ftfilfTf.:crn 
if@ en iT~ ~ 8Th ~r;r~Tif ;a=<.:q ~lITliffilf 

'fiT ~ ~ <hT Cfl1 ~~<ta' fulf,Th~ it 
mm~ ~ or.G ~ ror ~ it Cfiro!J m 
~1\ilf\4I'1 it mr Cf>T lfiWn~ ~ ~T ~ ? 

f"f", ~'h: '1:(T1:( ~;''!iIn:l1:( it ~li1:(-~:n 
(P..lT ;ftf~,(Tif f"~ :;it'~,)) : ('fi) ~l\ (~). 
U~Tif ;a-.,,:q flIllIl{'Ili 'fiT ~~ WJ<:f 
i'lfTlfIfro 1 9 5 8 it \1 \iI fl!Il '1 ~~r;fT iiftq 

m1:rfu en f«If.Tmr '" m <IT iT~ ~T ~ 
~« fqf.f~lf 'fiT 'fil~ «r.r.=~ ferfer mlfm 
'fiT f~~ it "N '1'~T ~ I ;a-.,,:q ~TlfT

{11T 'fiT Cfilt ~To ~it ~@:f ~~ « 
f~~ flf;ffi ~ it ~ :q~lt lfT ~T ~ 

If<: m ~ U\1lf ~ 'fiT, ;a~~m
{11T it' m~ ~~ 'fi<:it fcI:qn: cr.<:'1'T ~ToT 
~ I (l\ilf\!I"M ~ flIllIl{'Ilf Cf>1 ~TlfIfU; 

~~<: it fq.~ ~~rfqoCfi<:ir cr.T 'fil't ~T ~~T
q;n '(J\ilf «'(CJi1""{ «~ '1'~T gf ~ I 

Steel shortage for wagon building Industry 
In West Bengal 

1514. SHRI P. K. rIO: \l. ill the 
Minister of RAIL WA YS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether all the ",aEorl huildirg 
ux;its in V,Iest bHI[al are on H,c Hrge of 
bankruptcy dt'e 10 steel short2.F; ar.d 

(b) if w, the st(PS Ia.kln by CCHrn-
n ent to save thcEC iT dl'stries? 

1fT W11'lnfR OF RAn WAYS 
(SHRI HANl WANTFAIYA): (a) 1\'0, 

Wagcn builders in West Penral have how-
ev~r con' plair ed a.t ('ul irarecl'alc supply of 
steel f(Or wagon orders. 

(b) The reqtJirmerits of steel for wagon 
orders are sponsored by the Ministry of 
Railways under the same priority as given 
to Railways' own requirements. However 
wagon builders have not been able to fully 
avail the allocation of indigenous supply 
given to them dl!e to fillancial difficulties.' 

Further, to meet the shortfall in indige-
nous supply in certain categories. Railway 
Board have arranged import of about 15230 
tonnes of steel from their own resources, 
during the period April '70 to May '71. 
Government have also permitted all indust-
ries including the wagon builders to import 
steel to the extent of 50% of their last year's 
utilisation under public notice No. 140 of 
Sept. 1970. 

Rise In prices of Consumer Goods and 
Essential Commodities 

1515. SHRI R. R. SINGH DEO ; 
SHRI HUKAM CHAND 

KACHWAI: 
SHRI JAGANNATH RAO 

JOSHI : 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRIAL 

DEVELOPMENT be pleased to state: 
(a) whether prices of consumer goods 

and essential commodities have considerably 
increased in the Union Territory of Delhi 
and other parts of the country during the 
last three months ; 

(b) if so, the extent of rise in price 
index during this period ; and 

(c) the action Government propose to 
take to control price rise of essential com-
IT.odities ? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF: 1r-r:USTRIAl DEVELOP-
lv'I1\T (~FRJSJr[J-'ISH\l.AR FR.ASAD): 
(a) and (b). No, Sir. The prices of con-
Sl mn goods and essential COlli mcdities have 
gcn~rally fI aintained a steady trend in the 
Union Tcrril<lJY (Of Delhi. A5 regards the 
c( rntry as a ",hole, a staten ent is attached 
Sfc ""ing variations in the '" r.olesale price 
indices of selected ccnSl n.er gcods as bet-
ween Jam:ary and April, 1971. 

(C) The Governffient is taking all possi-
ble steps towards maintenance of price 
statilit)' and policies and rrea3U1CS fcr deck-
ing price increases arc kept ur.eer ccnti-
nllOliS review. 
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STATEMENT 

Index Numbers of Wholesale Prices 

(Monthly Averages (1961-62=100) 

Percentagc 
January April change 

1971 1971 (April 1971 
over January 

1971) 

Rice 189.8 196.9 +3.7 
Wheat ' 211.7 205.2 -3.1 
Bajra 141.1 127.7 -9.9 
Gram 221.1 201.4 -8.9 
Arhar 303.9 260.1 -14.4 
Potatoes 136.4 111.4 -18.3 
Onio~s 102.8 95.2 -7.4 
Milk 218.5 235.4 +7.7 
Ghee (pure) 202.5 201.5 -O.S 
Mustard oil 280.2 208.7 -25.5 
Groundnut oil 219.9 206.8 -6.0 
Vanaspati 185.2 182.0 -1.7 
Eggs 171.4 133.0 -22.4 
Fish 294.4 323.2 +9.8 
Meat '88.3 195.3 +3.1 
Sugar 157.5 157.5 No changc 
Gur 202.8 245.6 +21.1 
Tea 122.1 i33.2 +9.1 
Coffee 211.1 155.9 -26.4 
Spices and condiments 306.8 283.5 -7.6 
Processed food 165.8 .165.J -{).J 
Kerosene 176.2 176.2 J'W cl1a1ij!c 
Cycles 119.3 121.1 +1.5 
Cotton manufactures 151.0 159.f +1.7 
Silk and rayan manufactures 120.7 123.1 +2.5 
Woollen manufactures 182.0 183.2 +0.7 
Leather products (shoes) 92.1 92.1 No change 
AluminiUm utensils 148.4 148.4 No change 
Pottery goods 138.4 138.4 No change 
Toilet requisites 144.5 144.6 +0.1 
Soap 144.1 144.1 No change 
Lamps and lanterns 16<L5 160.5 No change 

Matches 114.1 114.1 No change 
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Closure of Match Factories in 
South India 

1516. SHRI DINESH JOARDAR : 
SHRIMATI BHAROA.VI. 

THANKAPPAN : 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRIAL 

DEVELOPMENT be pleased to state: 
(a) wh~ther: the attention of Govern-

ment has beelt drawn closure of' hand-made 
match fa<;tQ~.i~ in South India, particularly 

in Sivakasi, due to short supply of essential 
raw materials ; 

(b) if so, the action taken by the 
Government-to provide raw materials such 
as 'match: wax' and blue mafch paper in 
time; 

(c) whether the forei,gn controlled 
match sector has been allotted such 
materials according to its fuJl'requirements ; 
and 

(d) ihiQ •. the reasons ther~f9~ ? 
THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 

MINISTRY- OF INDUSTRI~I., DEVELOP-
MENT ($HRI SJDDHESHWAR. PRASAD): 
(a) and (b). No, Sir: but certain represen-
tations were received from Hand-made 
match f~t{>ries and their A.sSQCiations in 
Tamil Na.9" in regard to Do~-ayailabiJity of 
adequate essential raw materials stich as 
match-wax· and blue match-paper. The 
matter re8!'I'~i1l8! the supply of: match-wax 
is being aH~J1ded to. A~ r.egerds blue 
match-pap,er, the paper mills. hl\ye been re-
quested to take necessary steps to maintain 
supplies of! this item to the small scale 
match m3.J1\lfacturers. 

(c) and'(d~. Both blue match-paper and 
paraffin W3XI are. indigenously' ~yailable and 
no allocations of these mateda,Js are being 
H1ade to large scale match factories. 

~'g~'i: if ~lf~)"~T ~§~T if; 
~ 

I 51 7'. ~r Of~~ r~~ r.~ : cp;n 

m)f,,~ f~~ w;fi 7l~ orO'f.f 'f>'T prr 

'Ii~( f'fi : 
(Cfi) em tn:<'fiP: <'fiT I:.lfr.I. ~~ q~ 'f>'T 

~ fu:~HH iIltI t fi:f> ~ if ~~ ~ 
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~ifi: ~~~ @' \N~)CffiT ~~) ~ 1[~) it 
f~nreT ~ ~mT ~ 'flilfifl q~T ~(1~ ~if 
'fiT &rcr~~T if ~if ~ CfiT~ ~~m CfiT 
~. ~ ~71T, ~<:) a-qT ~) 

mfu ~ frtll'T ~~fflI~~ ~~T-~l1rn ~ 

;;mft ~ ; ar'h: 

( ~) 7lf~ ~t, a) ft ~ fu it ~~T~ 1fi~if 
~ f~lt tI~CfiR if iilll'T CfiT~~T~T CPT ~ ? 

- ~)f~1f. fe If.lt1 '1~1~~ it ~~ff'jf' 
(IPJl1 f~;a'~Cf( smT~) : (Cfi) ~T, ~I, 

,(~) qf~~., ~lT ij fqf~;:ifa-l Q,FI' if; 
CfiJ'U!f ~q~)Cfm ~~:Q) <fiT 'fiT'1a). CfiT· 'filt' 

ll'p;rff1 'Ii ~RT wrf< ~n:r ~ I ~,~ 

~)~ if; <'fiT~ ~rm ~~ it qft~ 
~~'€IT:Q) iF fcI<fiT~ ij :Q~.Cfi ijlflf (1~it 

ifit. ~W~Hq;'IT~, ~tU -aQlll'RlT c:~~~l"'T 

Cf'1~a) ~ '€Ic~~ Cf.lf' ~T! ~ I 

Is~\le of Jnc!\l~.rilll licerces to Big 
Business Houses 

1518. SHRI CfII1><TAMANI PANI-
GRAHl: Will the Minister of INDUS-
TJiJAL DEVEI.OPMENT be pleased to 
s~~te : 

.,(a) whether M-I", AiDdrew Yule. Wal-
chapd, T. V. Sundaram I~engar Amin and 
Rallis have got new industrial licences dur-
ing'April, 1970 to April. 1971 ; and 

(b) if so, the date~ on Ythich these new 
licences were issued to the aforesaid Big 
BUsJness Houses? 

THE DEPUT'Y MINISTER IN THE 
MtlNISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
MJiNT (SHRI SlDDHESHWAR PRASAD): 
{aJ and (b). During the period from 1st 
April, 1970 to 30th April, 1971, industrial 
lieences were issued to all the industrial 
l;\9~ses referred to, except T. V. Sundaram 
Iyen.,ar. The number and dates of the 
licences issued to each of the ind!JStrial 
Iif8UJ)S are given below: 
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House 

1. Andrew Yule: . 

2. WaJchand 

3. Amin 

4. Rallis 

No. of 
Licences 

3 

4 

4 

Datj: of. 
LiCences' 

14-4-1970 
22-12-1970 

19-1-1971 

3H2-197Q 
2-1-1971 

18-1-1971 
4-2.1971 

18-6-1970 
14-8-'1970 
9~li-'970 
16-1-1971. 

16-11-197Q 

Only one licence issued to M Is. Andrew 
Yule is for establishment of a new under-
ta:king. The other licences are for carrying 
on the business of the undertaking, fbr 
s~tantial. el'pansion. or. for, manufacture 
of new article. i~ aD existing undertakina. 

Cuttack-Paradeep Railway Line 

1519. SHRl 'P.. K. DEO: Will the 
Minister of RAlLWAYS be pleased, to 
to. state : 

(a) whether the construction of. the 
Cuttack-Paradeep Railway line is going on 
according t9 the schedule; and 

~b) if'-not, the reason for' the delay? 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
'(SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA) : (a) Yes. 

(b) Does not arise. 

S~~ing up of Flood forecasti~ and 
Warning Centres . 

1520. SHRI P. K. DEO : 
SHRI B. K. DASCHOWD-

HtiRY: 
Will the .Minister of IRRlGA110N 

AND POWER be pleased to stale: 
(a) y,!'Jett.er <io'~rnn.ent pr0I-0~e to set 

up flood forec~sting. and warning centres in 
varjous regiCLs of tt.e counuy.; and . 

. (b). jf so, the. names of, places. (Stllte-
wise) were such statioLs (i) .have ~en set. up 
a~d (!D are likely to. be .se~ up ? 

WE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY . OF IRiUGATION . AND 
~OWER. (S;HRl JJ..N .. KUREEL)': (a) and 
(b). The central Government ilave set up' : 
flood forecasting Centres in the most I 

vulnerable areas ·in· the country. for issue of 
forecasts of floods. The details of these 
centres are as follOws :" ~.~ 

Location.of flood 
forecasting ~tre 

Locaticn of 
Control rOQrn 

.:.t.o!-...s.~.

Rivers for \\hi~hrthe-. 
casts are issued 

1. Gauhati 
(Assam) 

2, Jalpaiguri 
(West Bengal) 

3. Patna 
(Bihar) 

4. Lucknow 
(Uttar Pradesh) 

5. Sural 
(Gujarat) 

Dibrugarh I 
Jorhat I 

Nalbari 
~ Barpota Ro.ad 

Goalpara I 
Silchar ) 

Nil 

Muzaff'arpur I 
Darbhanga ~ 
Monghyr I 
Birpur ) 

I\lJahabad 
VaraDll6i 
Gora.k:hpur } 
Broach (Gujarat) 

(Assam) 

(Bihar) 

(Uttar Pradesh) 

Hoshangabad (Madhya Pradesh) 

Main ; ~iimputra. 
pagladiya. ',' . 
Manas. Beki and Barak, 

Teesta 

Ganga from Buxer to 
Farakka. Burhi Gandak, 
Kamla Balan, Bagmati 

and Kosi. 

Main Ganga at varanasi 
GIul8ra, Rapti a.nd 
Gomli. 

Narmada aDd Tapi. 
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Balasore (Orissa) 6. .Bhubaneswar 
(Orissa) Bajahnundry (Andhra Pradesh) 

Subarnarekha, Burh· 
abalang, Baitarni, Brah-
mani, Rushikulya and 
Mahanadi. 

7. New Delhi New Delhi Yamuna and Sahibi. 

There if no propcsal at present for setting up further centres and control rooms 
during the Fourth Five Year Plan period. 

Setting up of a Tyre plant in Pub~ic 

Sector with Japanese Collaboration 

1521. SHRI YA\1UNA PRo\o;;AD 
MANDAL: Will the Minister of IN-
DUSTRlO\L DEVELOPMENT be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether Government have finalised 
a proposal to set up a Tyre Plant in the 
Public Sector with Japanese colIaboration ; 

(b) if so, the site selected' for this 
plant; and 

(c) the estim3.ted production 'ca!)acity of 
of the plant? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
M(NI'HRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVBLOP-
MENT (liHRI SlQDHESH iV \~ PR \0;; \1» : 
(a) No, Sir. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

Coel EstImate of Gu~ti Hydel Project 

1S2l. SHRI DASARATHA DEV : Will 
the Minister of IRRIGATION AND 
POWER be pleased to state : 

(a) the ~tlmated cost of Gumti Hydel 
Project, Tripura ; 

(b) whether the cost has been revised, 
if so, the relsOns therefore; 

(c) the revised cost estimate of the 
project : and 

(d) whether the progress of the work is 
satisf:l.ctory ani, if not, the reasons 
thereof? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTER OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (';HRI B. N. KUREEL) : (a) The 
present estimlted cost of Gumti Hydel 
project is Rs. 633.31 hkhs. 

(b) The estimlted cost as sanctioned in 
Ja'lu3.ry, 1965 was Rs. 312.62 lakhs a'ld has 
since been revisd. The relS );1S for the 
revision of the cost are (i) change in the 
design features of the dam from earth-cum-

rock fiU dam to brick masonry-cum-concrete 
dam ; (ii) provision of a partly open and 
partly cut and cover-channel as against a 
brick-hned power cha,mel originally; (iii) 
increased provision for residential and non-
residential buildings; (iv) general increase in 
the cost of equipment and (v) corresponding 
increase on establishment and other indirect 
charges. 

(c) The revised estimated cost of the 
project is Rs. 633.31 lakhs. 

(d) There has been some slippage in the 
targets of execution of various items of 
works. The reasons may be attributed to 
the delay in the supply of explosives for 
excavation, difficulty in the procurement of 
steel, lack of proper road and rail com· 
munication facilities, maintenance trouble 
with the construction machinery used by the 
contractors and late supply of construction 
power. 

Strike by workers of Railway Goods 
Shed, Alwaye (Kerala) 

1523. SHRI A. K. GOPALAN: Will the 
Minister of RAILWAYS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the workers in the Rai Iway 
Goods shed, Alwaye (Kerala) launched a 
one-day token strike on the 5th May, 
1971 in support of their demands; 

(b) if so, the main demands of the 
workers ; and 

(c) the steps taken by Government to 
meet them? 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA) : (a) Certain 
labourers engaged by the merchants' con· 
tractors at Alwaye Goods shed struck work 
for one hour on 5-5-1971 and a~ain from 
8-5-1971 to 11-5-1971. 

(b) and (c). They demanded higher 
wages. fhe contractors having agreed to 
increase their wa~es, the strike was called f)ff' 
and the labourers resumed work from 
12-5-1971. 
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Increase in berths and seats in Dehradun 
Express and Janata Express between 

Bombay Central and Kotah 

1524. SHRI ONKAR LAL BERWA : 
SHRI HUKAM CHAND 

KACHWAI: 

Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be 
pleased to state : 

(a) whether Government propose to 
. increase the riumber 'of 'berths . and seats in 
the Dehradun Express and Janata Express 
between Bombay Central and Kotah ; and 

(b) if so, the number of berttS and seats 
proposed to be increased in these trains? 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA): (a) and 
(b). The load of 19Dn/20Up Borr.bay-
Dehradun Express has been augmented by 
3 bogies behHen Kota and New Delhi and 
of 23Dn/24Up Eombay Celhi Janata Express 
by one III class coach to clear tte surrmer 
rush. 

Conversion of Miraj-Kurduvadi-Latur Line 
into Broad Gavge (South Central 

Railway) 

1525. SHRI S. R. DAMAN!: Will the 
Minister of RAILWAYS be pleased to 
state : . 

(a) whether the survey for conversion 
of the narrow gauge line between Miraj-
Kurduvadi-Latur into broad gauge has Geen 
completed; 

(b) if so, what are the findings; and 
(c) when the work on this line would be 

started? 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA): (a) to (c). 
Engineering and traffic surveys fer the 
conversion of the Miraj-Kurdu~adi-Latur 
N.G. section to B.G. '.'ere carried out in 
1956-57 and tt-.e project '.'as fClund to be 
unremunerative. Hov.evu, based on the 
recomrr.endations of tte Uneconomic Franch 
Lines Committee, 19(9, a traffc survey fer 
assessing the present day traffic prosp(cts 
and justification for t!;e ccnversion of only 
the Kurduwadi-Pandharpur 1'.G. section to 
B.O, has now bem undcrtaktn. A dt'cis~n 
regarding t1'e CClnversion of ttl' line '.' ill be 
taken after the s\lrvey is ccn'pleted and tre 
results tl·.ereof reccrr.c knov.n, 

Schemes for Expansion of Paper Mills 

1526. SHRI S. R. DAMANI : Will the 
Minister of INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-

· MENT be pleased to state: 

., (a) whether some of the big paper 
miIIs have submitted schemes for expansion; 

(b) if so, for how long thes~ schemes 
are pending, and how many have got 

" clearance ;. and 

(c) the reasons for the delay in the 
disposal of the remaining cases in view 
of the acute shortage of paper in the 
country. 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTR'\:' OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-

" ME1'<T (SHRI SIDI:.EEShV.AR PRASAD): 
(a) to (c). Sinc\! re-Iicensing of paper indus-
try in February, 1970, fifteen applications 

· have ceen recein:d frcnl big paper mills. Of 
these, sevm have already been approved. 

· Three applications received in 1970 are under 
· examination fl0m the angle of Monopoly 

and Restrictive Trade Practices Act. Five 
· applicat iLns received recently are under 

variom stage.~ of procession. 

Ref~rm of E.lec(i()n Laws 
. . 

1527. SHRI N. -K. SANGHI: Will 
the Minister of LAW ANP JUSTICE be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the election Commission 
has reiterated its earlier plea for reform of 
Election Laws ; and 

(b) if so, the nature of reforms suggested 
and the reaction of Government theleto ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF lAW AND JUSTICE 
(~PIU NlTIFAJ SIl'GH CHAUDHARY) : 
(a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) T\,o slaten',ents containing the main 
recon'n'coc'ati('ns or the Election Commission 
,,'ere laid on the Table or the House on the 
24th February, 197{1, in reply to Starred 
Questicn l\'o. 50. Son e more recommenda-
tions or tte Flt:cti(ln C('D1fl'1ission are con-
tained in its Reforl on Mid-term Elections 
1968-{,9 (Vol. I-e'er.nal) \\"ich was laid Otl 
the Table of the House Otl the 21s~ April, 
]970. The rccClrn"endati<'ns ate tcil'g 
examined. 
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\i~hl~)m~ 

1528. 'S>;f) '"Uq' '~ f~: 'FIT 

~)fiTtt; fCflm{ 1MT ~ ~ ctt tm 
~fCfi: 

(Cfi) ~'Ift ~~~CIT it ~ ,~ 
~F11i!"'I( qm-, ,Cfir lff, 1971 ;ij~ 
~ ij ~mm ~ .nc~ ~ ~: If!fT fil'~ 
ft;rlr ~~' ': ~h: 

(~) ~ llfu:R~~ ~ omr 'FIT 

,1litti\f1Tlt'i ''-f~'q' ~q if \i!fq!if) 

"I~ fd~~ ~~) : (Cfi) ~'ffl: ~ 
~ "I\T ~ '1~ qf,~ ~T ~ 
mlrfu'~~ 12~, 1971m qi 
~ ~ ~ I ~~'1i if fjf~ f'fnr q~ f'f;r~
fcrmr fCfi''lT tTl:fT if (I) ~~a- ;fff~!fiT 
~~ rn (2) 'IlnftfuCfi f<r<rnr '~
~ ~ "lI-ilf..'Cl('l it ~ if ~ m!!l 
~~if ~ ~fif;nnr~ 

mrr Imltfcr.mVf ~ q~cq'Mi f~ 
if mmf'l"P ~'~ !t ~.~ f~~ 
'till Cfi'VIT~"mT m~mT ~~ ~T~
ifu anml it fcrf1F<f' ~ ~ ~
~ f~ '3"~';;<lili..fq,fnr~p.f~C!m ~ 

'J;f1'1:frn ~ ~~ mf~ ~ ~m 
ftrntm ~ ""mr~ 'fiT' f.,f:im:('I ~ 
J;fr{ ~-mtf ~ WN ~~ ~ 'VNr"( 

f~ ~T, "11.,,,,1(1 ~ lfT1I1'('1'~, 

~m mmrlT~T (ff~~.rr) 'litf'fififtrn 
Cfi'VIT, ~ ~, 'A '!Jj .. €41;1t aih: f.f<mr 
it; fuif s(j~ I~" ~ arrfu: it I m ij 'rot 
tr!t ~ ~ 'fiT \ii'A'ri ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ll"( ~ Cfi'T~ <tT 
;;rilt1ft I 
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Thefts. ChainPuIDng. etc. in Railways 

1530. SHRI JYOTJRMOYBOSU: 
'SfJR.'I . SAltOJ MUKHERJEE : 

Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be 
pleased to state : ' 

(a) whether the number of thefts in 
running trains, thefts of overhead wiring. 
stoppage of trains by alarm chain pumng 
ai:\(!the number of occasions On which the 
Railway Protection Force had failed to save 
Railway properties, showed alarming 
increase in 1970-71 as compared to 1969-
1970 ; 

(b) if so, the total number of such 
instances category-wise during that period : 

(c) the estimated loss suffered by 
Government as a result thereof; and 

(d) the steps taken by Government to 
arrest the alarming increase in such inci-
dents '? 
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THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA): (a) Yes, 
there has been some increase. 

(b) to (d). A statement is lad on the 
Table of the House. [Placed in Library. See 
No. LT-347/71}. 

Production and Export of. Shoes by Bata 
Company (P) Ltd., Batanagar (West 

Bengal 

1531. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT be pleased to state: 

(a) the value of production of shoes by 
the Bata Shoe Company (P) Ltd., Batanagar 
(West Bengal) between 1968 and 1970 and 
the share of the company in the total 
production of shoes in the organised sector 
at present; 

(b) the country-wise valJe of exports of 
shoes by the Company, year-wise, during the 
last three years and the share of the Com-
pany in the total export of shoes from India 
at present; 

(c) the target of shoe exports, in value 
as well as in number of pairs, by India for 
the current year and the estimated share of 
the Bata Shoe C'ompany in the total ,,"nti-
cipated export during this year; and 

(d) whether any export supply has been 
rejected? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
MENT (SHRI SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD): 
(a) The value of production of iootwear by 
Mis Bata Shoe Company (P) Limited, 
Batanagar in the last three yea:s was as 
under :-

Year 

1968 
1969 
1970 

(Value in Rs. lakhs) 

2264.2 
2254.5 
2041.8 

The share of this company in the total 
production of footwear in the organised 
sector during 1970 was about 55%. 

(b) No company-wise statistics of export 
()f footwear are maintained. A statement 
-containing the country-wise value of export 
of shoes by Bata Shoe Company as 

furnished by the company itself is laid on 
the Table of the House. [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT-348/71]. The share 
of the company with respect to the total 
exports of the country during January to 
November, 1970 was about 37%. 

(c) The exports target of sho~ for the 
year 1971-72 is fixed at Rs. 16.27 crores of 
Which Bata Shoe Company expects to effect 
exports to the tune of Rs. 4.70 crores during 
1971. .. 

(d) No, Sir. However, according to the 
firm some export business had been lost due 
to their inability to meet the price and 
delivery requirements. 

Cost of Power Generation in Comparison 
to other Countries 

1532. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 
Will the Minister of IRRIGATION AND 
POWER be pleased to state : 

(a) the cost of generation (per unit) of 
(I) hydro-electric power, (2) thermal power 
and (3) nuclear power in India. 

(b) the comparative cost of generation 
of each category of power in the U.S.A., 
Canada, the U.K. and the U.S.S.R. ; and 

(c) whether compared to those countries, 
our generation cost is higher and if so, the 
factors responsible for the same'? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MlNlSfRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI B. N. KUREEL) : (a) and 
(b). The required information is given in 
the attached statement. 

(c) Yes, Sir. The reasons for lower 
cost of power generation in foreign countries 
are: 

(i) lower plant cost; 

(ii) economies of scale by use of 
much larger sizes of generating 
units; 

(iii) use of modern techniques in 
management and operation of 
power stations : anl! 

(iv) large scale transport of fuel by 
unit h'ains and pi peIinei. 
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Statement 
(All ~figures in Paise/kwh) 

Name of the Hydro Thermal Nuclear 
country 

1 2 3 4 

India 1.5 to 4 4 to 6 (at minehead) 5.6 
6 to 11 (at remote 

locations) 
U.S.A. 1.5 4.5 • 
U.S.S.R. 0.8 4 to 6.7 4.17 
Canada • 6.85 .. 
U.K. • 5.25 4.8 

*RepreseaLative figure not available. 

Collaboration Agreements with Japan 

1533. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT be pleased to state: 

Indo-Japanese collaboration approved by 
the Government during the last 3 years is 
as below: 

~a) the total number of collaboration 
agreements in the private sector entered into 
with the Japanese industrialists during the 

Year Total No. of Cases which in-

last thsee years ; f 

(b) the total amount of capital involved 
and the share of the Japanese counterparts 
in this total amount, in respect of each 
agreement; and 

1968 
1969 

cases approved 

12 
15 

volve financial 
participation 
by Japanese 

firms 

1 

(c) the articles that are being produced, 
or are proposed to be produced, in each of 
the joint ventures? 

1970 25 4 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
MENT (SHRI SIDDHESHW AR PRASAD): 
(a) The total numher of cases involving 

(b) and (c). Information in respect of 
cases which involve financial participation by 
Japanese firms, as per approvals given, is as 
below: 

S. No. Name of the Name of the Total Share capital Item of 
Indian party Japanese firm equity of Japancse manufacture 

capital firm .------(Rs. Lakhs) 
1. Transformers and Hitachi Ltd. 183.17 22.52 Radiators, 

Electricals Kerala Tokyo. bushings, 
Ltd., Ernakulam Japan on-load tap 

changers 
2. Shri C. L. Anand Toshiba 60.00 24.00 Dry Cells 

Eranakulam, Rllyoxac 
Cochin Co. of 

Jap<'l.n 
3. M/s. B.G. Modi M/s.Osako 1.68 0.42 Coconut 

and Co., Bombay Godo Co. Ltd. shell char-
Japan coal 

4. Shri D. D. M/s. Matsushita 62.50 25.00 Dry cells 
Lakhanpal, Electric 
Bombay Industrial Co. 

Ltd. of Japan 
5. Shri P. Obul -do- 62.50 25.00 Dry cells 

Reddy, Madras 
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Protection of Azhiekal Coast in Cannanore 
District of Kerala from Sea-Erosion 

1534, SHRI CHANDRAPPAN: Will 
the Minister of IRRIGATION AND-
POWER be pleased to state: 

(a) whether any scheme has been pro-
posed to protect the Azhiekal Coast in 
Cannan ore district of Kerala from the 
menace of sea-erosion; 

(b) if so, the estimated cost of the 
scheme; and 

(c) when the work on the scheme is 
expected to begin ? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY GF IRRTGA nON AND 
POWER (SHRI B. N. KUREEL) : (a) and 
(b): A scheme for constructing a sea wall 
in a length of 550 m in continuation of the 
existing sea wall of 450 m length, for the 
protection of Azhiekal coast, has been pre-
pared by the Government of Kerala and ad-
ministratively sanctioned for a cost of Rs. 
11.20 lakhs. 

(c) The State Government have repor-
ted that the ,york on the scheme is being 
started. A provision of Rs. 1 lakh has been 
made for this scheme in the Annual Plan of 
1971-72. 

Coastal Railway Linking Ernakulam and 
Quilon 

1535. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN : 
Will the Minister of RAILWA YS be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether Government are aware of 
the demand for the construction of coastal 
Railway Linking Ernakulam and Quilon: 
and 

(b) if so, Government's decision in (his 
regard '/ 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA): (a) Yes. 

(b) A traffic survey for a new line 
from Ernakulam to Kayankulam (an exis-
ting Railway station near Quilon) via Allep-
pey is in progress and is likely to be comp-
leted by the end of August, 1971. A deci-
sion regarding the construction of the line 
will be taken after its financial viability is 
<;!stablished through the traffic survey. 

Conversion of Jaipur-Sawai Madhopur line 
into broad gauge and new Railway Track 

between Dholpur and Gangapur Cities 

1536, RAJMATA GAYATRI DEVI: 
Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be plea~ed .. 
to state: 

(a) whether Government have a::cepted 
the scheme to convert the Jaipur-Sawai 
Madhopur metre gauge line into a broad 
gauge line and to lay a new Railway track 
between Dholpur and Gangapur cities; and 

(b) if so, when this scheme is going to 
be implemented? 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI HAN I:J MANTHAIY A): (a) No, 

(b) Does not arise. 

ConstructioD of over bridges at Jaipur and 
Sawai Madhopur Junctions. 

1537, RAJM:ATA GAYATRI DEVI: 
Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether Government had a plan to 
start the construction of an over-bridge at 
Jaipur and Sawai Madhopur Junctions in 
1970-71; and 

(b) if so, when the work will be star-
ted'l 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA): (a) and 
(b): At the request of the Government of 
Rajasthan, the works for provision of over-
bridges at Jaipur and Sawai Madhopur were 
included in the Western Railway's Works 
Programme for the year 1969-70 and 1970-71 
respectively, However, the works could not 
be commenced so far as the estimates for 
the road approaches have not been furni-
shed by the state Government. The Railway 
would sanction the works after receipt of 
the estimates for the road approaches from 
the State Government together with an un-
dertaking to bear their share of the cost in 
accordance with the extent procedure and 
execute the work on the bridge proper there-
after. 
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Shortage of Cement 

1540. SHRI M. KATHAMUTHU: 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRIAL DEVE-
LOPMENT be pleased to state: 

(a) whether there is a shortage of 
cement in Bombay and some other areas in 
the country; 

(b) whether price of cement has also. 
gone up; 

(c) if so, the reasons for the shortage 
of cement in these areas: and 

(d) the steps taken by Government to 
meet the shortage? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
MENT (SHRI SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD): 
(a) to (c). on account of sho,·tage of wagons 
and non availability of steamers, coal, etc., 
and also due to seasonal spurt in the de_ 
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mand, there have been local shortages in 
Bomboy and some other areas in the count-
ry. There is, however, no rise in the price 
of cement. 

(d) All Cement Producers have been 
alerted to expedite despatches to meet full re-
quirements. Factories normally not supplying 
to Bombay City have also been instructed to 
despatch cement to Bombay to meet the 
demands. Railyway authorities have also 
been asked for additional wagons for 
movement of cement. 

Issue of Licence to Zenith Steel Pipes 

1541. SHRI CHINTAMANI PANI-
GRAHl: Will the Minister of INDUS-
fRIAL DEVELOPMENT be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether a licence has been given to 
Zenith Steel Pipes for the manufacture of 
Shear knives, Mill Rollers, Dyes, Jigs and 
Fixtures; 

(b) if so, when was this licence issued; 
and 

(c) whether this was scrutinised by the 
Monopolies and Restrictive Tradc Practices 
Commission ? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
MENT (SHRI SIDDHESHW AR PRASAD): 
(a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) On 23rd November, 1970. 
(c) No, Sir. 

Reinstatement of Retrenched Employees 
of Olavakkode Division, Kerala 

1542. SHRI M. K. KRISHNAN: 
Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether the attention of Goverment 
has been drawn to the Satyagraha launched 
by the retrenched Railway employees who 
were working in Olavakkode Division, 
Kerala, before the office of the Divisional 
Executive Engineer during April last, if so, 
the details thereof; 

(b) ... hether the Railway authoritie~ have 
implemented Government's decision to re-
instate those retrenched workers in the 
service; and 

(c) if not, the reasons therefor? 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA): (a) Some 
casual labourers under the Exe~utive Engineer, 
Ernakulam South, who were retrenched 
on completion of the project they were 
engaged for, resorted to an agitation. 

(b) and (c). There has been no decision 
to reinstate the retrenched workers. ,'Casual 
labourers with longer service are available 
for the reduced workload. However, efforts 
are bing made to find alternative employ-
ment for the retrenched workei:s with Rail-
way contractors in the area. 

Seminar on Water Resources of Rajasthan 
and Gujarat 

1543. SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: 
the Minister of IRRIGATION 
POWER be pleased to state : 

Will 
AND 

(a) whether a two-day Seminar on water 
resources of Rajasthan and G ujarat was 
held in Jaipur during the 2nd week of May, 
1971 ; 

(b) if so, the nature of discussions held 
in the seminar; and 

(c) the decisions arrived at ? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI B. N. KUREEL): (a) 
and (b). Yes. A seminar was organised 
by the Geological Survey l,f India of the 
Ministry of Steel and Mines on the 5th and 
6th May. 1971 at Jaipur. 

Several aspects of surface water and 
ground water resources of Rlijasthan and 
Gujarat, including methods of exploration 
by Oeo-physical and Geo-chemica\ methods 
and assessment of quality and problems 
such as desalination, deflouridation and 
management of water resources etc., "ere 
discussed. 

(c) The Seminar was of a technical 
nature and its proceeding are under prepa-
ration. 

Attack on Railway Stations on Eastern 
Railway Sealdah Division 

1544. SHRI K. lAKKAPPA: Will 
the Minister of RAIL WA YS be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether three Railway station~ on 
the Sealdah Division of Eastcrn Ratiway 
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were attacked by a group of miscreants on 
the 1st May, 1971 ; 

(b) if so, the extent of loss to Railway 
property ; and 

(c) the number of persons killed/injured 
in the said incident ? 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRIHANUMANTHATYA): (a) Yes, 
Sir. 

(b) Loss to the extent of Rs. 5000 was 
caused to Railway property. 

(c) No person was killed or injured. 
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Suggestions of U.N. Geothermal Experts 

1547. SHRI A. K. SAHA: Will the 
Minister of IRRIGATION AND POWER 
be pleased to state : 

(a) whether the attention of Govern-
ment has been drawn to the suggestion made 
by the U.N. Geo-thermal experts Mr. 
Bradbury and Mr. Maldev, that India can 
utilise its geo-thermal resources to provide 
electricity an:! drinking water in inacessible 
areas; and 

(b) whether the suggestion has been 
examind by Government and if so, the 

'further steps taken in the matter ? 

THE DEPU ry MINCSf6R. IN THE 
MINiSTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
PONER (SHRI B. N. KrJ~EEL): (a) 

Yes, Sir. 
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(b) As a first step, the potential geo-
thermal areas will have to be thoroughly 
investigated to establish the feasibility of 
useful application in power generatton and 
other fields. 

The reference to "drinking water" is to 
a process of desalination using the steam/hot 
water from geo-thermal sources. All these 
factors will be kept in view at the stage of 
developing a project for utilising the geo-
thermal sources. 

Power Generation 
1548. SHRI DHARAM RAO AFZAL-

PURKAR: Will the Minister of IRRI-
GATION AND POWER be pleased to 
s:ate : 

(a) the m.w. power generation in the 
States during 1970-71 ; and 

(b) the steps being taken to augment 

Western Region 

1.· Maharashtra 
2. Gujarat 
3. Madhya Pradesh 
4. Goa, Daman & Diu 

Sub-total: 

Southern Region 
1. Andhra Pradesh 
2. Tamil Nadu 
3. Kerala 
4. Mysore 
5. Pondicherry 

Sub-total: 

1439 
700 
413 

20 

2572 

539 
1157 
324 
623 

19 

2662 

power generation during 197]-72 in the Eastern Region 
various industrial towns of Mysore where 
t here is scarcity? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI B. N. KUREEL): (a) 
The M.W. pO\'.er generation in various States 
during 1970-71' is given in the attached 
statement. 

(b) At present, there is no scarcity of 
power in the various industrial towns in 
Mysore. During 1971-72, additional power 
will also be available from the 8th generat-
ing unit of 89 MW at Sharavathy Hydro-
electric power station in t he State. 

Statement 

State/Union Territory 

Northern Regioll 
1. Delhi 
2. Punjab (including NFF) 
3. Haryana 
4. Uttar Pradesh 
5. Jammu & Kashmir 
6. Chandigarh 
7. Himachal Pradesh 
8. Rajasthan 

Sub-total: 

'"Estimated. 

Generation 
-MW 

240 
475 
343 

1246 
56· 

21 
34 

254 

2669 

1. Orissa 264* 
2. D.V.C. 583 
3. West Bengal 

(excluding DVC) 721* 
4. Bihar (excluding DVC) 348· 

---
Sub-total: 1816 

North-Eestern Regioll 
I. Assam 76 
2. Nagaland 3 
3. NEFA 0.5 
4. Triupra 3.4 
5. Manipur 2.6 

Sub-total: 85,5 

GRAND TOTAL (All India)· 9805 

Survey for New Railway Lines in Mysore 

1549. SHRI DHARAM RAO AFZAL-
PURKAR: Will the Minister of RAIL-
WAYS be pleased to slate: 

(a) whether any survey has been con-
ducted in the State of Mysore to examine 
the feasibility of opening new Railway Lines; 
and 

(b) if so, the results thereof? 
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THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA): (a) Yes. 

(b) I. Surveys for new lines carried out 
recently in Mysore are as below : 
(i) Tornagullu-Madukulapenta 

-Final LOcation Survey. 
(ii) Chamarajanagar-Satyaman-

galam -- Coimbatore - Up-
dating of earlier survey. 

II. Surveys ill Progress: 
(i) Kottur-Harihar (alternati-

vely Yeshwantnagar-Chitra-
durga)-Engineering and 
Traffic Surveys. 

(ii) Rayadcug - Chitradurga --
Traffic Surveys. 

III. Survey proposed to be taken up 
in 197/-72 : 

Hubli-Kacwar - Engineer-
ing and Traffic Surveys. 

Candidates for Lok-Sabha Mid-term 
Poll 

1550. SHRI N. SHIVAPPA: Will 
the Minister of LAW AND JUSTICE be 
pleased to state : 

(a) the number of candidates who filed 
their nominations for the Lok-Sabha mid-
term poll, party-wise and State-wise: 

(b) the number of candidates who with-
drew their names, party-wise and State-
wise; 

(c) the number of candidates who died 
or were murdered during their Election cam-
paign; and 

(d) whether Government 
some compensation to the 
families? 

have given 
victimised 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW AND JUSTICE 
(SHRI NITIRAJ SINGH GHAUDHARY) : 
(a) to (d). The information is being 
collected. 

Creation of Irrigation Potential in 
Fourth Plan 

1551. SHRI KALYANASUNDARAM : 
Will the Minister of IRRIGATION AND 
POWER be plea~cd to state: 

(a) 'the target fixed for creating aHitio-
nal irrigation potential in the Fourth PlJ.n ; 

(b) whether there is a likelihood of a 
shortfall in the creation of irrigation poten-
tial during the Fourth Plan; 

(c) if so, the reasons thereof; and 
(d) the steps taken to remove the 

obstacles. 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF IRRTG<\TION AND 
POWER (SHRI B. N. KUREEL): (a) 
11.8 million acres from major and medium 
irrigation projects. 

lb) to (d). The provision made in the 
Fourth Plan for major and medium irriga-
tion projects is found to be inadequate in 
view of the rise in costs of labour and 
materials as reported by the State Govern-
ments. In view of this, there is liklihood of 
shortfalls in the targets. Proposals have 
however been made for increasing the out-
lay in this sector in the State Plans to make 
up the shortfall. 

Transport Facilities for Fruits to Traders 
in Andhra Pradesh 

1552. SHRI P. NARASIMHA REDDY: 
Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether any complaints and repre-
sentations h3ve been received from the 
traders in Andhra Pradesh and the State 
Government regarding the Gifficulties being 
experienced in securing adequate transport 
facility for fruits like Mango and other 
perishable items like lime; and 

lb) if so, the action t3ken to remove 
the difficulties ? 

THE MINISTER OF 
(SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA) : 

RAILWAYS 
(a) Yes. 

(b) To the extent feasible, the luggage 
van cap3clty has bee,l au~m~nted inter-alia 
by attaching extra pircel vans to the express 
trains on M31ras-Delhi and Ma1ra~ howrah 
routes. Towards Delhi side, 30 extra parcel 
vans were run and towards Howrah side 279 
extra parcel vans were run by express trains 
during April and May, 1,}71. 

Besides the clearance of additional traffic 
by extra parcel vans, 76 mango specials were 
run during May, 1971 to clear the bulk 
traffic expeditiously. 

Extr! plrcel Vi'lS ali the s'Jecial trai.l> 
would c01tinue to run a<::c,Hding to the 
offering of traffic d'Jrin~ th:! CJrrcnt season. 
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Killing of Passengers on Sealdah-Belghoria 
Line 

1554, SHRI GADADHAR SHAH: 
Will the Minister 0 f RAILWAYS be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether over the past few months a 
number of people travelling on Sealdah-
Belghoria line have been dragged out of 
_ train compartments and killed by the anti-
social elements particularly in Dum-Dum 
Junction and other junction. in its neigh-
bourhood; 

(b) if so, the total number of persons 
who have been, killed or injured in such 
incidents during the year 1970-71 ; and 

(c) the steps being taken to provide 
safety to its passengers travelling on that 
line? 

THE MINISTER ,OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA): (a) to (c). 
The information is being collected and will 
be placed on the Table of the Sabha. 

~~~ 'lit ~ if; f"~T if; oT~l ~ fmrT 
~T q~ ~ if; TTTGTl{ ~ fl{~<n" 

I' 55. ~T ~ir f~~ f~e: 'flfT ~ 

~T If\?: OffiTiT 'llT ~qT 'll~ f'll : 
(cp') 'flfT ~ \?:T f~rt" q\?:~ 'lif<lif 1.5 

m~ ~qif ~ '<I1<::T if; ~<?f~ ~ fOf~<1"T ~ 

CfT<::, f~ 'fiT 1:!;'ll 'fi1f ~ if)~ ~ f~ ~ ; 

( ~) 'flfT s:~ lrfl1~ <f.T 'fiT{ \iftq CIi'<::T{ 
~ ~ ; am: lff~ Qt Cf) '3"~T 'flfT qf~l:!.Tn:r 
~;~h 

( if) ~PsrT qr!t iflt olffifiIlfT ~ ~1Nl." 
'flfT 'fi~T 'fiT if~ ~? 

. ~~ l{~T (~T ~1~lfT ): ('ll ) \ifT 
~T I 

( ~) >;f'h: (if). ~CfT'l rt"\?:T '3"0TI I 

~T~ ~~T ~,.~ ~T~ fOfEfTrr ~m~T ~ ~~T 
if; mit ~ if; ~q ij ~f 'Uf~ 
1 5 5 6. 9;l'T rr~i r~~ fO(~ : 'flfT p;.-fEf 
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~ 1,!€lf f.:rcrFr<r mf~ ~ lim GfT W 
~I 

(~) f;:rqf:q<r ~ mr S:ij" f~ 
'fiT lf~ fij"qjJfw <tT tRtm ctt GfT ~T ~ I 

f<m'TT i!T<1~T ~T{rr q~ rrf ~~ 'lT~' ~ 
~TlfT iSYTrrT O~U ':3'«~' cffi"", 

~oT if,,!f~ 

1 5 5 7. ~T ~'l'<n"~ "{TCl iSY)~' : 
~T §lfiq' ~ ~i!Ilq: 

CflfT =t~ IOf~~T lf~ ","crf.'r 'fiT ~q"T 'll~ 
f'fi : 

( 'll ) 'flfT ~<::CfiT~ 'fiT fOf'iiR ~
~Of~T <1"Ts:<r ~ lfTf~lfT 'fiT +rT<::T ~ ~) 
00 WJ: 1:!;~ ~ ~ B lfT¥T '<I"'lTi\" 3ft<:: crcf-
'"fR lfTf~ if miT if; PITon ~.roif if; 
~qr;:rT <f.T ~qT ij ~rn ~'f.t <tiT ~ ; ~ 

( ~) lff~ Qt, crt '3"'fCf SffifTCfT <fiT CfiO( 

f:mrfi'C\'Cf fCfilfT GfTlJlfT ? 
~ 'fi"'Jl"T ( ~T f!,!~lfT): ( 'll) ;;ft 

rt"QT I 
( @ ) ij"OfT<1 rrQT '3"OcfT I 

~q m ij m ~~ET ~lf 
1 5 5 8 . ~''if'l""q ~ llfTm: 'flfT 

~ ll'iT lfQ <rcfR 'fiT ~T rn fc!; : 

('fi) IOfe"lf m it ~~ fCf;Cfi\" ~ ~ 
f1f'{~ ~C::'fll'fl q~ ~G ~ ~ i ~ 
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.. (~) .• ~~ COT fcr;m:.; fct~')lr crq. .~~. ~~, am. i:Tq. rrq, ,~, ~!fi~I~ 
J971-72lf lf~' ~. ~J~ ... $Rf 1560. '-'1) ~ ~TCf \ifm): 

'. ifi~c:;qll+iY ,tt'{iiTif·, ,cPt. f.:r+m!r ~ ,'tiT~',~",:ctq'.~ : 

. ~ ? '-'1~) ~) M'1'fiC4" : 

C' ~~,(p;ft_ ~~~):; '('fi') 433 ~~~~,~'tlT~~fop: 

. ~ I ('fi) mwm ~ if f<f~. qq.. 1968-
(~) 9 ~~ ~ c~i!4'iIJtl tn: ~cp') .. 69,1.9.69:70m.: 1970-7L it ;fcf;wft 

'<i~~jCPJ~Tlf,~ ~Gfro ~ am: ·lfm· itlfT~irlIT ; 
;-;1971-;72 ~; ~ ij 6 ,0lR~/'" (~) ~ ~ cit ~'m1r,~ ; 

,·~1 tn:, ~:cnl~, if; smncff cp) _ (~) cp:fT.crf{ 1970 ~ ~. ;lW1 

:~cr~ <ft;,~ ~ I ,lITcrT<mf it cmft ~ ~ ; m~ 
_"~t aR: "Hf~4< 1f ~~ ~ (~) ~~ ~, m ~ 'flIT ~ ~ ? 

, I (~f",") .~) cn~41 ~. ~tmf 

~1 f~ ~ --i~~) <~) ~~'") I,: (cp)iWi qif 

155 9. "") \if'l;;:nq '(Tq- .) : 

~a~'iR ~~ : 
IflfT ~ ll"~ ~ orcrf.f ",,) WIT cP~it 

fcp : 
( cp) ~T lf~ tCfl'fu<n:;;f~ q-( 

I~~~ llrn:U (~;;r<f) 'fiT ~ 
~~{ <r@ 9ft \ifrm ~ ; 

.. (~).~ mtrU ~') ~ ~~ 
~~ l{W:l: (~0Ff) cpT q<ff ~ 'lit 
\iffi{') ~ ;,~ 

, (~) lf~ ~h rcmfl<r~' ~ q~ 

'4t, ~ ~<rllmit (~)cpl'~ 
-~ Cfi~ ~ om: it ,~, cpT ~T 

mcrr@ ~ cpr fcr;m: ~? 
~ ",ft, (qr ~) : (lfi) \ifr 

~I 

(~) ;;fT ~ I 

. ''fm 1f1T ~T 'tiT OlIhr ;fFt~T ~ ~ :-

,---------

1968-69 
1969-70 

170.8 33.2 
173.8 34.1 

1970 .. 714\1 168.6 30.4 

~~cp 

1I1111l11d ~h 

~jq,,>ilfi ~

zmr CfiT \ifT~ 

204.0 
207.9 
199.0 

(~) ~ ;a-~'fi' lfrn lilC1ll1ld. ~ 
~ ~ <r"'f.i qcrr{ tr<fT ~ :-
~ ~PTqiflfrn ~'gi 3f~ 

1968-69 
1969-70 
1970-714\1 

(~) ;;fT ~ I 

(lfi~ ~if it ) 

548.97 
578.13 
599.00 

(~.) llelf ~~ en: ,~ ~ ~ 
. ~~, ~ ~~ ~<r lfrn:U 9ft 

CfiTfe ,~~ \ifT cr~ cpr ~~H ~1 ~ I 

~. I ~cr<ff ~1 ~ \iff ~m I 
~~------------------------~-----------------

('Cf) ~ it flTucrc orA ~ ~ 
cpro:tT ~ Wf>T~ ~ :- cpT¥ alh: ~ 

".'R~ 
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iT·~~ft:~~·~'h:'~~l it 'Q:m 
~~ ~~ lffi1f~ iT,Fflfcm, ~, 
~ ~ro, ~~~:q~, ~~ q~ ~ 
mqr;ff opT q~ ~'q<::;fRY ~T ~1 
~'h: :(~'Ii'lfmw '$t tmrr.r 'f¥:r \ifR, 
lI'TftlrT ar'h: toll ~ -Ii f-ili4l q<: ~~, toll ~ fiil&.tl " ' 
~'h:'~~'~' ~ W:\ifR~'h:\ififflt [TU 

oR; ~~rn ~T <T~' ~ ~tirR' 
~ <itro!i wr1 ~ it <TTf~ ~ ~crTaff 'PT 

~ ~ ~ ~-Olf«f ~ \iIlfIT' ~~' Of 
~' ~. "eN if ~' ~ qR:i:frnOf q<: 

<gU 5f~ ~ Gff~ ~ ~'h: G:ful!:r-~, 
~~1 tI1: mu ~~T it ~~ ~'q~'~ 
f-;r~ q F(<!J I +i tel €,q ~ ~:fTlI' ~m q<: 

m lffiff~ ~T ~T q-~ ~" ~1 ''!W-r' 
opT ft:l!ifu ~T ~ ~ ~T fop ~ ~ ~ 
iFf ~~ 1 ~ ret!; ~ it mU Cfi1ft. opvft 
q~ f~ ~ ~ O{rll' ~ q"( O1'T ~~H 
q<: 5fmCf q~T I 

Conversion of Nadiad-Bhadran Narrow-
Gauge Line into Broad-Gauge 

Line 

1561. SHRI'D. D. DESAI:' Will the 
Minister of RAILWAYS be pleased to 
state: 

(a) the'progress made in surveying and 
converting the present Nadiad-Bhadran 
narrow-gauge line into a broad-gauge line 
from Bhalli to M6dasa via Bhadran-Sujitra-
Nadiad-Kapadwanj ; and 

(b) the steps taken to expedite conver-
sion of this line ? 

THE NINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA): (a) No 
such survey is in progress. 

(b) There is no proposal for conversion 
of this line at present. 

Setting up of "Task Forces" for removal 
of obstacles iuiplemel'ltatlon of 

Investment Programmes in 
IndUstry 

1562. SHRI D. D. DESAI: Will the 

Minisl~r' 'of INt>US'l'RI~L' DEYEiXip':i' 
MENT be pleased to state-the measureS ' 
adopted' by . Government to set 'iJp "task 
forces" to . remove. the . obstacles' -tha:t:cbriie" 
in the' way of the: speedy' :implemenliltioii of ; 
investment 'programnies'inithe: publicaild :, 
private sectors of our industry,? 

" 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER 'IN' THE" 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
MENT (SHRISIDDHESHWAR PRASAD~: " 
With a view to' remove the obstacles t~at_ 
come in the way of speedy implemen-
tation of investment programmes in -the 
public 'and private sectors, the entire 'gamut, 
of the administrative practices and proce-
dures in this Ministry, are being examined) 
in order to expedite decision making; broaden 
delegation and for strea'mIining financial, . 
and other procedures. A cell has' also : be~ 
created in the Ministry, which would be 
responsible for constant supervision over 
the functioning of PUblic' Sector Under~ 
takings. 

~~ ltit ~'"fttf iii ~q '~"hR 
~ ~ ~~ '1m Rt:rr', 

~TmtA 

15 63. "l1 ~l1frcmT~ m~: 'flfT 
~~ ll""fT ~ orcrR opT im 'fi'~iT fct; : 

(op) Cflj'f ~1~ ~' '~. ~~T it 
Of"<AT <T"(-~ eN ~ ~~ op1f'crTf<:~ irru· 
iT ~ 33 R;:r ~T ~~~ opT ;:~r 
~ q~~ \:I';:~ opt{ mq<f fG:l/'T ~ ;-
~h 

(~) lIR~, ffi ~~ q<: ~~n: opT 
Cflj'f 5ffufl;filIT ~ ? 

~ ~1 ("1T ,!~qy): (op) \ifT 
~, 

(~) ~;:r@;rom I 

Membership of Registered Yrade Unions 
functioning on Railway& 

1564. SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: 
Will the Minister of RAIL WAYS be pleased 
to state: 

(a) the number of Trade tJnions func-
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tioning on the Railways and registered under 
the India~ Trade Unions Act, 1926 ; 

(b) the names the latest' membership 
figures available with the Registrar of Trade 
Un~ons and Registration No. of all these 
trade unions as in para (a) above; and. 

(c) the membership figures submitted to 
the Registrar of Trade Unions for the years 
1967, 1968 and 1969 year-wise by the All 
India Railwaymen's Federation and National 
Federation of Indian Railwaymen separa-
tely 1 ' 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA): (a) There 
are nineteen Unions on the Railways which 
are recognised and registered under Trade 
Unions Act,I926. As far as information 
is available the number of un-recognised 
unions is eighty. 

(b) A statement containing the relevant 
information in regard to recognised unions 
is laid on the Table of the House. [Placed 
in Library. See No. LT-349/71.] Govern-
ment have no precise information in regard 
to un-recognised unions. 

(c) The Membership of recognised 
unions affiliated to either of the two Fede-
rations as claimed by them is as under: 

Unions affiliated to 
All India Rail-
waymen's Fede-

1967 1968 1969 

ration 411464 410869 419987 
Unions affiliated to 

National Fede-
ration of Indian 
Railwaymen 370068 393307 395485 

Rest Giver Station Masters and 
Assistant Station Masters 

1565. SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: 
Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether there are provisions on the 
Indian Railways for providing Rest Giver 
Station Masters/Assistant Station Masters in 
grade Rs. 205-280 for giving rest to Station 
Masters/Assistant Station Masters in grade 
Rs. 205-280 ; 

" (b) whether this provision is applied 
1U all the zones and Divisions; <'nd 

(c) the names of Zones and Divisions 
where Rest Givers are not provided with 
reasons therefor? 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI HANUMANTHAIXA): (a) There 
is no rule that Rest Giver. Station Masters/ 
Assistant Station Masters should be in the 
same grade as that of the staff to whom 
they give rest, though according to the 
practice in force 011 the Railways, generally 
Assistant Station Masters/Station Masters in 
grade Rs. 205-280 are employed to give rest 
to Station Masters/Assistant Station Masters 
in the same grade. 

(b) and (c). Yes; however, in Izatnagar, 
Lucknow and Samastipur Divisions of the 
North-Eastern Railway, while Assistant 
Station Masters in grade Rs. 205-280 are 
working at Rest Givers for other Assistant 
Station Masters in that grade, a few Station 
Masters in lower grade are giving rest to 
Station Masters in grade Rs. 205-280 for the 
reason that where a Rest Giver has to give 
weekly rest to staff in different grades, it 
becomes difficult to provide all Rest Givers 
in grade Rs. 205-280. However the matter 
is under review. 
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lfTaTlffif ~Tcrr ~, ~ W'lf mr.rr q-~ ~ 
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~~~ ~ ~Ter fCfilfT ~, ;;fT ~~ if; 
f~~ ~<l5f~ ~)ifT ; ~h 

(~) lff~ ~t, aT ~'fi~ CfiT ~~ om: 
iT 'flfT CfipfcrT~T Cfi~ '!iT fq"'fT~ ~ ? 

~ ""'T ( P..lT Q~"~lfT): ( Cfi) 11V::(" 

5fit~ 'liT 'Flf ~~H if f~ ~~
;;riT~~~ ~~ ~1'q-ci> if; frrl1~ '!iT ~<wJ 

f~lfT ~ ~h ~~ ~T~ q~ ~Tif erA" 
srClfrf~CT lfTawm if; orT~ it ~'fi f~qTl 

~;;rT ~ I 

~mr q~~ 1965-66 it ~~ q~);;r;:rT 
CfiT o~f~Cfiffi ~ ~ma tfl'or.cft ;;f) 
~'elflf'f f<filfT iTlfT ~T ;a-tf~ qaT :q~T ~T 

fCfi lf~ qfWT;;rrrT ~~T+i5f~ ~TtrT din: ~tf 
sr~o]<f 'fiT ~qfiTa 'fi~ f~ qT I ar<f ~1ffi!J 

~ ~ ~ 'fi€tr iTlfT ~ fif' ~ ~ 
tf<:'fi~ iim ~ iTt:!; tfl'orf~erQ m1fi~ 'lll' 
ClfR it ~~~ ~ q~~ CfTm O<f]<f~fut;crT 

f~Ti 'fiT fq)~ ~ ~~1firr Cf;~ I 

Development of Indigenous Know-how 

1571. SHRI TEJA SINGH SWATAN-
TRA : Will the Minister of INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT be pleased (0 state: 

(a) whether there is a big gap between 
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India-and more developed countries in the' ' 
field of technological ,know-how; 

(b) if so, how Government propose to 
narrow this gap ; and 

(c) the- steps : Governmertr propose to 
take to ensure better attention by indus-' 
tries on development of indigenous know-
hoW? ' 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
MENT (SHRISIDDHESHWAR PRASRD): 
(a) Although a strong and diversified indus-
trial 'base' 'has developed in ' the country, 
technological gaps 'still exist specially in cer-
tain newer and sophisticated fields. 

(b) 'With' a view to narrow down the 
existing technological gaps, Government are 
encouraging development of indigenous 
know-how by laying more stress on Research 
and Development and allowing judicious 
import, on seleetive basis, of foreign 
technology. 

(c) Several concessions are being allowed 
for encouraging expenditure on research and 
development in industry, as incorporated in 
the Indian Income Tax Act, 1961, as amend-
ed from time to, time., Technical coli abo-
ration agreements are now usually approved 
for a 5 year duration only. While according 
Go~e'rtinient's approvid fer' foreign collabo-
ration, a co~di~ion is invariably laid down 
that the Indian company should' set ftp a 
desigd and research organisation with a view 
to achieve self-reliance within the period of 
collaboration agreed to. 

Project to Carry Flood Waters from 
Bhagiratbl to Jllmooa 

1572. SHRI TEJA SINGH SWATAN-
TR • .(: Will the" Miriiste'r of IRRlGATION 
AND POWER be pleased to state: 

(a) whether a project to carry flood 
waters of the Bhagirathi, a tributory 'of the 
Gan&a. to the Jamuna; 16 miles through the 
mountains, has been approved by Govern-
ment'; , 

(b) if so, the estimated cost of the 
project ; and 

(c) the advantages to be derived from 
the project ? 

THE ,DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MI1-TISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER tSHRt B. N. KUREEL): (a) As 

t he time ofiiispectioi1 of the ~propbsed sforage' 
works on Yamuna, the Union Minister, for 
Irrigation 'and Power haS suggested to 'the ' 
Goveinmentof Uthif Pradesh thai there ' 
appeared to be good possibilities of diversion -
of the surplus waters of the Bhagirathi 'dur~ 
ing the monsoons to supplement· the;' 
Yamuna river supplies, and that these should 
be investigated. 

(b) and (c)~ The project features and 
the phasing of their implementation can be 
indicated only after the suggested investi-
gations 'are done by' the" Government of 
Uttar Prade sh. 

Accumulation of Forest Products in 
Palamau (Bihar) due to 

Wagon Shortage 

1573. SHIH RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: 
Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether the attention of Govern-
ment has been drawn to the huge' accumu-
lation of forest products in Palamau (Bihar) 
due to the acute shortage' of Railway 
wagons; 

(b) whether the extracting of minerals 
and forest prodocts is slowing down due to 
this accumulation thereby threatening un-
employment to thousands of workers; and 

(c) the remedial steps taken. by Govern-
ment in the matter? 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI HANUMANTHAlYA): (a) to (c). 
Yes. Some accumulation of demand for 
movement of forest products from Palamau 
area has been reported. Traffic in forest 
produce is entitled to move under Priority 
class 'E' 'of the Preferential Traffic SchedUle 
and hence movemen.t of the same can be 
arranged only after meeting demand for 
other high priority traffic like coal, food-
grains, fertilisers. cement etc. Further 
the bulk of the demands are for de&tination~ 
in Calcutta area. Railway's capacity' to 
clear traffic to this region has been dras ti-
cally reduced due to serious dislocation of 
train services on account of various anti-
social activities. Movement of low priority 
traffic like forest produce to these desti-
nations in CalcuUa area can be accommo-
dated only after meeting the needs of other 
high priority traffic like foodgrains, coal 
etc. 

Within the limited capadty available 
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below Andal, every effort is being made to 
maximise loading of forest products fl'om 
stations in Palamau District as well. During 
the current year (upto 20th . \\:lay), 7599 
wagons were loaded with forest, products 
from th!.s,area. 

Work on Idikki Hydro-Electric Project 

1574. SHRI MUHAMMED SHERIFF : 
Will the, Minister of IRRIGATION AND 
J»O~~ be :plea~er3 to state : 

(a): whether the. work in Idikki Hydro-
Electric Project has been delayed; and 

(b) if so, the reasons for the delay and 
the steps taken by Government in this re-
8l1ord ? 

. . THE·.DEPUTY,. MINISTER IN THE 
.¥J.~USTRY . OF.IRRIGATION AND 
POWp~;(SHRI B, N. KUREEL): (a) and 
(b). The work on. the Idikki Hydro-electric 
Project has been delayed on account of 
frequent labour troubles and strike by de-
partmental staff. 

. Additional equipment have been/are be-
ing procured to accelerate the pace of civil 
works. Labour disputes are being settled 
expeditiously and critical items of works 
have been taken up departmentally. 

Employment-Oriented Industrial 
Programmes 

1575. SHRl SHASHI BHUSHAN: 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRIAL DEVE-
LOPMENT be pleased to state : 

(a) whether at the Second. Afro-Asian 
Conference on small industries . held in New 
-Delhi in April, 1971, the need L1 evolve 
cmploymcnt oricntcd industrial programmes 
"as stressed; and 

(b) if so, the schemes formulated by 
Government keeping in view the increaSing 
unemploYll!cnt problcm ? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
. MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
MENT (SHRI SJDDHESHWAR PRASRD): 
(a) and (b). The purpose of holding the 

.,Secqnd Afro-Asian .. Cpnference on Small 
, S,cale Industries was to bring the developing 

. ,coun,tries on the .Afro-Asian region together 
t~ exchange their experience in the field of 
small industries development an:! to facili-
t!lte discussion in the light of' the prevailing 
economic and industrial situation in each of 
the' countries participating in the Conference. 
It is universally recog~ised ihatthe develop-
ment of small scale industries is an effective 
means of creating substantial employment 
opportunities for the growing working force. 
All the schemes being implemented. by 
Government for encouraging small scale 
industries, both in urban and rural areas; 
keep in view 1he increasi~g ~nemployment 
problem . 

Scbemes to Overcome Anticipated 
Power Sbortage in Tamil Nadu 

1576. SHRI S. A. MURUGANAN-
THAM : WiII the Minister of IRRIGATION 
AND POWER be pleased to state . 

(a) whether an acute power shortage is 
anticipated in Tamil Nadu in the next two 
to three years ; 

(b) whether the Tamil Nadu Govern-
ment have proposed some new power 
schemes to be taken up during the Fourth 
Plan and the Fifth Plan periods, to meet 
the anticipated shortage; 

(b) if so, the main features of the 
schemes ; and 

(d) whether the Centre has approved the 
schemes? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTR Y OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI B. N. KUREEL) : (a) 
Power shortages of about 30 MW; 200 MW 
and 150 MW are anticip;lte4 by the end of 
1971-72, 1972-73 and 1973-74 respectively. 

(b) to (d). The information asked for is 
given in the attached statement. 
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Statement 

Name of 
SI. the 
No. Project 

2 

1. Pandiyar Punna Puzha 

2. Nadu vattam Diversion 

3. Cholatipuzha H. E. Project 

4. Kadambari H. E. Project 

5. SuriIiar H. E. Project B 

6. Upper Tambraparni H. E. 
Project B 

7. NelIithurai H. E. Project B 

8. Paralayar H. E. Project B 

"k" 

Estimated 
cost 

Its.lakhs 

3 

'1525 

72 

739 

618 

617 

600 

670 

473 

Recommendations of Malaviya Com-
mittee on Small Scale Iadustries 

1577. SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH 
MALIK: Will the Minister of INDUSTRI-
AL DEVELOPMENT be pleased to state : 

(a) whether Government have since 
taken any decision on the recommendations 
made by the Malaviya Committee on Small 
Scale Industries ; and 

(b) if not, the time by which a decision 
will be taken on these recommendations? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN TH E 
MI.NISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
MENT (SHRI SIDDHESWAR PRASAD): 
(~) ane! (b). The Government bave taken 

Installed 
generating 
capacity REMARKS 
proposed 
(MW) 

4 5 

2x50 Approved but work 
suspended for con-
sideration of fresh 
proposals. 

Approved. The work 
is in progress. 

lx60 Reply to Central 
Water and Power 
Commission's com-
ments are unde: 
scrutiny (inter-State 
Scheme). 

1 x 35 Revised scheme report 
awaited. 

1 x 35 Accepted in principle 
by the Advisory Com-
mittee. 

1 x 30 Under scrutiny in Cen-
tral Water and Power 
Commission. 

1 x50 -do--

lx35 -do-

appropriate decisions on all the recom-
mendations of the Malaviya Committee 
except the one relating to legislation for 
small scale industries in general and ancillary 
industries in particular. This recommenda-
tion is under examination. 

Appointment of a Member of Board of 
Directors of British India Corporation 

1578. SHRI S. M. KRISHNA: Will 
the Minister of INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
MENT be pleased to stale: 

(a) whether Shri Sarjoo Prasad Singh 
who was appointed to conduct the inquiry 
into the affairs of the British India Corpora-
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tion, Kanpur has joined its Board of 
Directors ; and 

(b) if so, the reasons thereof? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIRL DEVELOP-
MBNf (SHRI SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD): 
(a) and (b), Shri Sarjoo Prasad Singh's name 
was proposed by a Government nominee 
at the Annual General metting held on 
22-8-1970 and he was elected by overwhelm-
ing majority of votes of the shareholders at 
the said annual general meeting. 

Cotnpetition between Rail and Road 
Transport 

1579. SHRI S. C. SAMANTA: Will 
the Minister of RAILWAYS be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether there is any competition 
with Road Transport at present; and 

(b) if so, whether users of Railways are 
complaining, vehemently about the bad 
service and management and corruption in 
Railways? 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA) : (a) Yes. 

(b) Some complaints of this nature are 
received, but they arc not connected with 
road competition. 

Streamlining of working of Agro-
Industries 

1580. SHRI SAMINATHAN : Will the 
Minister of INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
MENT be pleased to state: 

(a) whether there is any proposal to 
streamlining the working of all agro-industri-
es in the country; and 

(b) if so, the salient features of the 
proposal? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
MENT (SHRI SIDDHESHW AR PRASAD) : 
(a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) In order to bring about coordination 
amongst the various Departments/Organiza-
tions dealing with Agro-Industries and the 
Financial Institutions as well a Standing 
Coorctin:ttion Committee has been set up 
under the Chairmanship of a senior officer 

in the Ministry of Industrial Deve!opineut. 
It is proposed to augment considerabiy the 
technical assistance programme· lor ~o
industries by introducing improved maciiin~iy 
and equipment, trainiDg artisans, arid eStab-
lis hing regional testing laboratoi-ies. 

Rail link between Bangarpet ,and Tirnpati 
via Kolar ' 

1581. SHRI P. NARAsIMliA REDDY: 
Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be pieased 
to state: 

(a) whether any representations have 
been made to Government for providing rail 
communication between Bangarpet to 
Tirupati via Kolar, Pail1maner ; and 

(b) whether Government propose td 
undei:take a survey for providing this tall 
link? 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWA'YS 
(SHRI HANUMANfHAIYA) : (a) Yes. 

(b) No proposal for such a survey is at 
prescnt under consideration. 

Issue of Identity Cards to Voters 

1582. SlIR! SHYAMNANbAN 
MISHRA: Will the Minister of LAW AND 
JUSTICE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Election Commission 
has decided on issuing an Identity Card 
with a photograph to every voter; and 

(b) if so, the cost involved ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW AND JUSTICE 
(SHRI NITIRAJ SINGH CHAUDHARY): 
(a) No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Disparities in Pay anll Alf6wilnces of 
Employees in Private Sedor and 

Public Sector Undertaking 

1583, SHRI SHYAMNANDAN 
MISHRA : Will the Minister of INDUSTRI-
AL DEVELOPMENT be pleased &0 slaU : 

(a) t he extent of disparities in higher 
categories in respect of salary and alloy,ances 
in private sector and public sector under-
takings ; and 

(b) the steps Government propose to 
take to l'emovc the ctisparfty ? 
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DE'fELOP-
MENT (SHRl SIDDHESHWRR PRASAD): 
(a) and (b). While it may not be practicable 
to -pin-point the extent of disparities in 
-emoluments in various higker categories in 
public and Private sector undertaking 
because such emmoluments very considerably 
as between different undertakings in the 
private sector. It is recognised that emolu-
ments in the private sector are often higher 
particularly for top management positions. 
In the public sector, the higher categories of 
posts are normally filled by persons drawing 
one or other of four salarly grades ranging 
from Rs. 2000-100-2500 to Rs. 3500-125-4000, 
while in the private sector, the structure of 
emoluments at these levels vary considerably 
depending on the undertaking which is 
generally higher than those in the public 
sector. The salary grades in the public 
sector have been fixed, taking into account 
the levels of rem1oVJ.eration considered 
necessary to attract persons of requisite 
competence and suitability consistently with 
abe overall socio-economic objectives of 
Government. It is expected that, over a 
period of time such disparties as may exist 
between public -and private sector under-
takings in this regard will gradually get 

narrowed down through taxation and other 
measures. 

Deficit or Penalty Money paid by West 
Bengal for Wagon-breaking and steal-

ing of Copper Wire 

1584. SHRI P. R. DAS MUNSI: Wi\I 
the Minister of RAILWAYS be pleased to 
state the net amount of claims or penalty 
money paid for wagon-breaking and stealing 
of copper wire in West Bengal during the 
years 1969 and 1970 ? 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI HANUMANTHAIY A) : Statistics of 
claims for compensation paid on account 
of goods lost, damaged etc., are not main-
tained State-wise but Railway-wise. Separate 
statistics on account of various cases of 
thefts like wagon breaking, looting etc., are 
also not maintaincd. However, the amount 
paid as compensation on claims on account 
of thefts and pilferages Railway-wise is 
ehown in the annexure enclosed. 

Claims are paid in respect of property 
belonging to the users and entrusted to the 
Rail ways for transport. As copper wires 
which are stolen belong to the Railways, the 
question of paying any claim does not arise. 

Statement --.. -----~ ---~ 
Railways Claims paid on account Claims paid on account of 

CenttaI. 
Eastern. 
Northern. 
North Eastern 
Northeast Frontier 
Southern. 
South Central 
South Eastren. 
Western. 

'rota: : 

of thefts 
Number 

152 
174 
120 
88 
3 

172 
60 

205 
1 

975 

piIferages 
Amount Number Amount 

1,68,526 31,845 47,69,148 
2,67,289 37,639 1,36,45,694 
1,64,977 26,928 47,71,533 

36,568 25,201 45,26,560 
2,122 11,118 62,73,444 

62,879 17,730 41,91,861 
13,935 12,360 19,34,116 
57,353 18.535 41,25,076 

1,329 39,637 44,91,971 ._---------7,74,978 2,20,993 4,87,29,403 
----------------------~~----~~--------

Rajasihao Canal water for Rajasrhan 
and Punjab 

1585. SHRI BRIJ RAJ SINGH-
KOTAH : will the Minist. of IRRIGA-
TION AND POWER be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the flow of water ill tlje 

Rajasthan Canal is less according to state's 
share; and 

(b) if so, what are the basic points 
relating to the supply of water to the 
Rajasthan Canal and the differences with 
Pl.lojl\b 1 -
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN TH~ 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI B. N. KUREEL): (a) and 
(b). The share of Rajasthan in the waters of 
the rivers Ravi and Beas, taken together,. 
depends on the river flows which vary from 
time to time and supplies to Rajasthan are 
being given accordingly. The distribution 
of this share between the Rajasthan Canal 
and the Gang Canal is however, done by 
the Rajasthan Government as considered 
appropriate. 

Memorandum of Demands from Casual 
Workers working at Lower Parel, 

Mahalakshmi and Bombay Central 
(Western Railway) 

1586. SHRI MANORANJAN HAZRA : 
Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether a memorandum regarding 
certain demands of the casual workers 
working at Lowers Parel, Mahalakshmi and 
Bombay Central on tke Western Railway, 
was sent to him on 2nd Augest, 1970 ; 
and 

(b) if so, the steps taken by Government 
to finalise each demand mentioned in the 
memoranmlm ? 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA): (a) Yes, 
Sir. 

(b) the demands have been examined 
and action as considered necessary, is being 
taken. 

Utilisation of Casual Employees for Main-
tenance of ~ignalling Installations by 
Employees of Railway Electrification 

Kanpur (Tundla Section) 

1587. DR. SARA DISH ROY: Will the 
Minister of RAILWAYS be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whother the casual employees of 
railway Electrification, Kanpur, Tundla 
Section were utilised for maintenance of 
signalling installation at Tundla, Hirangaon, 
Kaurara, and Shikohabad stations by 
DSTE (CLS)!RE Kanpur althocgh they are 
not entitlid to do such work; and 

(b) if so. the reasons therefor? 

THE MINISTER OF RAlLWAYS 
(SHRI HANUMANTHAlY A) ~ (a) During 
exigencies of construction casual employees 
are allowed to do maintence work under the 
direction of inipecting officials. 

(b) Tae Railway Electrification is a 
temporary Organisation which is normally 
engaged in construction aetivjt.y and not in 
maintenance activity, Maintenance of 
installations which have been commissioned 
is being undertaken by B.ailway Electrifica-
tion for specified pePiods' of short duration 
with a view to removing any sllags or defects 
that might be noticed in the initial stages 
and also to keep equipment under observa-
tion of the very men, who installed it. 
Therefore, such short term maintenance has 
to be undertaken with the help of staff 
engaged on casual basis but intensive and. 
technically competent supervi.sion is given 
by the Inspectors and th8 Officer at site •. 

Transfers of Employees of Northern Railway 
in ViQlation of Rule 146 of Indian . 

Railway Establishment Code 

1588. SHRI MADHURYYA 
HALDAIt: Will the Minister of RAIL-
WAYS be pleased to state : 

(a) whether Rule 146 of the Indian 
Railway Establishment Code is the only 
authority for transferring any employee, 
either within the Railway or Inter-
Railway; 

(b) if so, how many trantklrs in viola-
tion of the above rule have been filed by the 
Northern Railway authorities ; 

(c) how many cases have been filed by 
the employees in different Courts asking for 
protection under the above rule ; and 

(d) the action taken against the atKhori~ 
ties for ordering such transfers '/ 

THE MINISTER. OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI HANUMANTHAIY A): (a) No;. 
there is also rule 2011 of the Indian Railway 
Establishment Code, Volum II. 

(b) and (d). No transfer in violation of 
the rules has been ordered. 

(c) One. 

Decision on the report of Railways 
Uniforms Committee 

1589. SHRI BIREN DUTTA: Will 
the Minister of RAILWAYS be pleased to 
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refer to the reply given to Unst\lrre<t Ques-
tiOn No. 2i44 on" 24th . November. 1970 and 
state the decision taken 0;) the report of the 
~iforms Cqrnmittee ? 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SImI RANUMANTHA1Y A) : The Report 
of the Uniforms Committee ha& been twice 
discussedl with the, two Labour Federations. 
Further discussions with the Federations 
a.re. ta be held before a final, decision on the 
Rep.ort can be taken. 

Demands of Clas,<llV Employees of Foreign, 
,T~c Accounts: Oflice, Western. R:Ulway, 

Deu"i; 

15901 SHRI JAGADISH BHATIA-
CIdAB:YYA: Will the Minister of RAIL-
WAYS. be' pleased to. state: 

(a) whether a resolution was adopted 
in a meeting' of the class IV employees of 
the Foreign Traffic Accounts Office, Western 
Railway~ Delhi, held on 22nd December, 
1970; and 

(b) if so, the nature thereof and the 
a~tipl), ~~ps taken by Government there-
in '1 '.' 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHIRJi HANUMANTHAIY.A): (a) Yes. 

(b) The resolution contained a number 
of demands on a n.umber of matters such as 
promotion of Class IV staff to Class Ill, 
supply of winter uniforms after 2 years, 
allotment of quarters, shortage of Class IV 
staftl, issue of. p08t-r~tirement complimen-
tary passes on the scale admissible to Class 
II,L st~ff lite. 1;h~ demaIj.ds have been 
el@.l1ined· u~~ the extant rules and, on 
their m..-itli, Il6C~SSIU'y action has been 
tak;~n, 

Loss of Human Lives in Floods 

1591. SHRl SUBOOH HANSDA: Will 
tlU: Mh,liatl:r of lRIUGATION AND 
POWER be ple~d to state : 

(;1> ",hether lUlY report has been pre-
pared by the Committee set up at the State 
Ministers' Conference held at Ootacamund 
in September, 1970 to find out the causes 
for heavy loss of human lives in the recent 
floods; and 

(b) if so, the specific measures suggested 
fQt Qbviating recurrtlllce of such a calamity 
in. fu.tl\l'\l 1 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI B. N. KUREEL) : (a) and. 
(b). The Committee set up by the Govern-
ment of India in October, 1970, in pur-
suance of the recommendations made by the 
Fifth Conference of the State Ministers of 
Irrigation and Power, has not yet submitted 
its report. The report is likely to be ready 
by the end of this year. 

Development of Geo-Thermal Plao,t 

1592. SHRI SUBODH HANSDA : Will 
the Minister of IRRIGATION AND 
POWER be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government had set up a 
Committee in 1966 to collect various data 
for Geo-Thermal Development in the 
country; and 

(b) if so, whether the Committee has 
been able to collect data and whethcF there 
is any possibilIty of developing Geo-Thermal 
Plant in India on the ba;iis of the data 
collected? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI B. N. KUREEL) : (a) Yes, 
Sir. . 

(b) The Committee collected and. col-
lated data on 250 hot springs all over the 
country and also visited a few of these sites. 
The Committee has identified certain are!!-S 
meriting further detailed investigation in, 
regard to their feasibility for being utilised 
for power development and/or establishing 
chemical industries. 

Requ irement of Plant nnd Machinery 
for, ConstruotiQn o£ lUver Valley 

Proj~ct 

1593. SHRI SUBODH HANSDA: 
Will the Minister of IRRIGATION AND 
POWER be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Project Machinery 
Committee set up by Government has taken 
stock of the position in regard to the plant 
and machinery available for construction of 
River Valley Projects in. the country; and 

(b) if not, the time it will take to work 
out the position? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
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POWER (SHRI B. N. KUREEL): (a) and 
(b). The Central Water and Power Commis-
sion conducts periodic surveys of construc-
tion equipment with irrigation and power 
\,1;ojects in the coun,try. According to the 
survey made for the period ending Decem-
ber, 1970 about 5880 items of equipment 
valued at about Rs. 105 crores were with the 
various irrigation and power projects in the 
country. The Constructio:l Plant and 
Machinery Committee constituted by the 
Government of India is. required to take 
stock of the position in regard to the equip-
ment available in the country in irrigation, 
power and other sectors and to suggest 
measures for its optimum utilisation. The 
work of the Committee is in progress. 

Regular Employment to Casual Employees 
in Railway Workshop, Jitgadhari 

(Northern-Railway) 

1·594. SJ;IRl A. K. SAHA: Will the 
Minister of RAILWAYS be pleased to 
state: 

(~) wh~tlb.eJ; about 300 casual employees 
of, the Railway Electrification Project, 
NOl1thCl!n-Railway, Allahabad have been 
tal<en in regular employment in Jagadhari 
Workshop of the Northern Railway so 
far; 

(b). if. not, fue reasons tlleref or' ' and tJle 
number. of employees actualJy taken up-to-
da,te; and 

(c)· by what time the remaining employees 
will be given employment? 

THE MINISTER OF l'.AIL WAYS 
(SHRf HANUMANTHAIY A) : (a) to (c). 
208 casual labourers of Railway Electrifi-
catiqn have been offered jobs in Jagadhari, 
Kalka, Bikail.er and Alambagh Workshops 
and out of these, about 147 have since 
jGintld; Efl:orts, aJ"C being made to abs,orb 
the. remaining. casual labourers as far as 
possible in the vacancies on the Railway. 
But. as this is a continuing process, it is 
not possible to indicate a definite date. 

Strike by Rail Employees of 
BaJ:alllli-Garbara Area 

1595. SRRl BHOGENDRA J HA : 
Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether the Minister of Labour and 
Employment had aftcr detailed talks with 

some Members oj; Parliament and represen-
tatives of the All India Trade Union Con-
gress and Purvottar Rail Mazdoor ,Sabha, 
appealed to the striking, Rail employees of 
Barauni~Garhara area to resume work, pro-
mising non,victimisatioa and implementation 
of the project allowance scheme 00 the 
pattern of the same in other ~,reas ; 

(b) whether the Rail employees ended 
their 33-day old strike and resumed their 
work in response to, the above said 
appeal; 

(c) whether large-scale prCilsecl11!ioD', sus~ 
pension', arrests notices of break in sellvice 
have takcn place after the resumption: 0f 
duty; and 

(d) if so; Government's reaction' there-
to ? 

THE MlNISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRl HANUMANTHAIYA): (a) The 
relevant information will be laid on the 
Table of the Sabha. 

(b) The striking employees resumed 
their duties on 27-4-1971 after 33 days of 
illegal strike. 

(c) and (d). Besides natur8il consequen-
ces of break in service of 4094 employees 
belonging to North-Eastern and Eastern 
Railways, 40 employees of these two RaiJ~ 
ways have been placed under susl?ension 
following their arrest under Essential Ser-
vices Maintenance Act, 1968 and/or under 
dilrerent sections of Indian Penal Code. 
Presecution cases are pending against them. 
The natural effects of departmental rules ot 
the law have to remain. 

Schemes Requiring Indb-Neplliese 
Co-operation Pending Execution' 

1596. SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: 
Will the Mintster of IRRIGATION t\ND 
POWER be pleased to state : 

(a) the names of schemes, proj~cts or 
proposals requiring the Indo-Nepalese Co-
operation, approval or sanction of both or 
either of the Governments of India and 
Nepal which are pending consideration or 
execution ; and 

(b) the causes of delay and steps being 
taken to expedite their finalisation ? 

THE B!i:PUl1Y MI!NISTItR IN' THE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI B. N. KUREEL): (a) 
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and (b). Clearence of His Majesty's Govern-
ment of Nepal is awaited to the Western 
Kosi Canal; Nepal Western Canal of 
Gandak project; embankments along the 
Bagwati ; and the Panchewar and Poorna-
giri power projects. The proposals under 
consideration of Government of India are 
the development of the Karnali and the 
construction of smaller channels on the 
Nepal Eastern Canal of Gandak Project. 

River Valley Projects pose complicated 
technical, financial and other issues which 
have to be carefully examined by the Govern-
ments in the light of their requirements 
and resources before final decisions taken. 

Extension of Kamla Embankments and 
Western Kosi Embankments towards 

further South 

1597. SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: 
Will the Minister of IRRIGATION AND 
POWER be pleased to state : 

(a) whether the proposal for extending 
the Kamla embankments and Western Kosi 
embankments towards further south to save 
Ghanshyampur, Biroul and Kusheshwarsthan 
blocks in Darbhanga District of Bihar is 
under examination for a long time ; and 

(b) if so, the time by which Government 
propose to take a decision and begin execu-
tion of the Project ? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI B. N. KUREEL): (a) and 
(b). The Government of Bihar have 
reported that investigations for extending 
Kamla embankments and Western Kosi 
embankments were taken up after the floods 
of 1970 and that the alignment surveys have 
been completed. However, hydrological 
observations such as flood levels required 
for the design of the embankments and the 
study of the effect of the proposed embank-
ments on the drainage of the areas protected, 
are to be observed for atleast two monsoon 
season. The feasibility report is, therefore, 
expected to be ready only by the end of 
1972. A decision on the proposal can be 
taken only after the feasibility report is 
ready. 

Meeting of the Departmental Promotion 
Committee and Confirmation of Class 1 

Officers of the Traffic Department 

1598. SHRI ONKAR LAL BER WA : 
Will the Minister of RAIL WAYS be pleased 

to refer to the reply given to Unstarred 
Question No. 2377 on the 11th August, 
1970 regarding meeting of the Departmental 
Promotion Committee and confirmation of 
Class I Officers of the Traffic Department 
and state: 

(a) whether the meeting of the Depart-
mental Promotion Committee has since 
taken place ; and 

(b) if so, when? 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA): (a) No. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Dispute between Goods Superintendent 
Carnae Bridge, Western Railway 

and the All India Railway 
Commercial Clerks 

Association 
1599. SHRI ONKAR LAL BERWA: 

Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be pleased 
to ,(ate: 

(a) whether there has been some dispute 
between the Goods Superintendent, Carnac 
Bridge, Western Railway and the All India 
Rail\\-ay Commercial Clerks' Assoeiation in 
regard to the working of the Association at 
that place; 

(b) whether some exchange of letters 
had taken place vide Union's letter No. 
AIRCCA/CCB/I/71 dated the 20th January 
1971 and the Goods Superintendent's letters 
No. E/1I60/0/CCB dated the 2nd February 
1971 and one office order of the same date; 
and 

(c) the present position of the matter? 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA) : (a) No, Sir. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) The Conunercial Clerks Association 

have been informed by the Goods Superin-
tendent, Carnac Bunder, that since this 
Association is not recognised by the Rail-
way Administration, the Administration will 
not cnte! into correspondence with them. 

Maintenance of Two Seniority Lists 
of Employees in a Dh'ision/ 
District (Western Railway) 

1600. SHRIONKAR LAL BERWA: 
Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether two seniority lists are being 
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maintained for the employees working at 
Carnac Bridge Goods Shed on Western 
Railway ; and 

(b) if so, under what rules and what 
principles are adopting in keeping two such 
lists ? 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI HANUMANTHAIY A): (a) There 
is one seniority list for each category of 
staff in a unit except for the category of 
Goods Clerk. 

(b) Since its inception, the Goods Depot 
at Camac Bridge has been a self-contained 
Unit divtded into five separate and self-con-
tained Sections. In September, 1957 seniority 
of these staff was merged with the cadre of 
Goods Clerks on Bombay Division. Subse-
quently, a revised decision was taken in consul 
tat ion with the Labour Unions that (i) for the 
Goods Clerks appointed prior to 1.5.1951, 
the five sections would be treated as separate 
units; and (ii) for those appointed after 
1.5.1951, there would be a common seniority 
list 'covering the five sections of the Goods 
Shed. Options were given to the former 
for coming over to the common pool of 
seniority. 

Measures to Prevent Railway Accidents 

1601. SHRI M. RAM GOPAL 
REDDY: Will the Minister of RAIL-
WAYS be pleased to state : 

(a) whether a major Railway accident 
was averted on the electric Train track bet-
ween Chetpur and Egmore near Gangu 
Reddy Station level crossing on the Southern 
Railway due to a crack, in February last, 
as a result of the vigilance of a railway 
employee ; and 

(b) what steps Government propose to 
take to prevent accidents to Railways ? 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHIU HANUMANTHAIY A): (a) On 
2t4:2.1971 the Signal and Interlocking Main-
aJncr Elect' I Md' atl d" . flca , a ras Egmore, while 
fO:~d I~~ to the. failure of the gate signal, 
14 th at a Tall had fractured at kill. 5/13-
;~ ~ Up Snburban line between Chetpur 

an a ras Egruore. On receipt of this 
information, the Permanent Way Inspector 
rushed to the site and restored the track 
with a speed festriction of 8 kmph. There-
Ilfter the rail was renewed the same day. 

(b) Cracks in rails occasionally occur 
when the rails in the track are old. The 
Keymen during their daily beats keep a 
a watch on the track and report imme-
diately. if any cracks or any other unusual 
developments are noticed. In addition 
ultrasonic flaw detectors are used on impor-
tant lines to detect defecthe rails with a 
view to replacing them_ Thus tl:e track is 
systematically inspected anlliooked after by 
the permanent way staff to avoid any 
accident due to crack etc. in rails. 

~~T~T'nq f~Cf~ ij i\;mr ~ ~ ",~it 

ij Sff~f~tI' ,,",:;;nf~~lIfiJ qqTOfifftl' 

1 602. Ilo1J :;tfiflfiT smrcr : 
Ilo1J ifT~~T" ~f~~ : 

OfllT ~\1 ~T lfQ: ~af.f 'fiT ~T 'fi~ 

f'fi : 
( 'fi ) 'flrT ljj «( G (OJ (G wft'GA' if ~'hr~ 

~\JR :q~R if 5ff~f~a- f~ii trii ~ 
<fi1f:qrfw 'fiT ~rcrrrfa- 'fi-f.r ~ om: if 
m :ijf!:T1fiTU f~ Cfi<: ~ ~ ; m.: 

(~) ~R ~, oT ~~ 'flIT CfiTU!J ~? 

~ ~'JIJ (Ilo1J f!2~e;'f(): (~) am: 
( €I' ). 1 9 65 if ~~ fcrf~lf f'PlfT ~lfT ~ 
f'fi ~Cf( ~~'" (G'hrn) ~ 'FiT 'fiT ~ 
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mT '3TTlf I <.iR if I ~ t 9 6 7 if lfQ: 
fGf~lf fCfilfT lfliT ~ f~ itiif~ m.: 
f~ ~ forf~ 'lGl 'R mq- iiiifrrT ~ 
1liT~?; 'fi~:qrfw <it ~mfiZa- 'fiB 'fiT e~ 
ij- iR ~ ~ fiif~ forf~(f ~~f~<1i ~~CfT1iT 

q<: m1 ~ ~T ~ iZTiJT I ~~ tJWf-

~Gf~q, ~ rte- Off~ 'fi1f:qT1:T iifT ~~ 
qT~ ~ ~ ~'h: ~~fu~ I 965 ~ armrr ~ 
:ij'.!~H ~~ ~lT'fi (m~) ~ 5I'roell:!T 
~f~~r~ iifT ~ ~, ~ ~ 
<IT~ ~ ~'( ~ffi 'fi'VIT ~ I 

5ff~~ ~'(f ~ iifri'r ~ orTG: {tij- m rfuiT 
'til ff;;m CfiW ~qr ~~ ~ 'fi~ 
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Cfilf~m:i:fTCfiT,f"f~ ~ ~&lfttr'fi ~~cmrT 
t 'firo:!J srfm&ler ~ rr<fT % tfUcrfuer 
f<ii~t UfT ~erT ~ I ~<r crfusocrr t 
IJilf it 'fi~ ~llT, ~~ '+iT, lf~ ~f.ff~er 
~;r t f~l:!; srlfrn ~ "fmlT f'fi' ooercr 
~f~lf1 ~T \roT ~ it ~uit ~ 'fiTlT Cf,~ 

t.~ ~ lfT lf~~ ~Bif; f.,Cf,CCfCfr ~ it 
~tflJ:fer cfCf,f~'fi UTl!1'lf tfGl q~ ~T UfT 

W~I 

Shifting of the office of Railway Rates 
Tribunal from Madras 

1603. SHRI MURASOLI MARAN; 
Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether there is any proposal to 
shift the office of the Railway Rates Tribunal 
from Madras to some other place ; and 

(b) if so, the reason therefor? 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA) : (a) Yes. 

(b) The proposal is under examination. 

COliversion of Metre Gauge Lines into 
Broad Gauge Line in Tamil Nadu 

1604. SH1H MURASOLI MARAN: 
Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether there is any proposal to 
convert metre gauge lines into borad gauge 
lines in Tamil Nadu ; and 

(b) if so, the main features thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA): (a) and 
(b). A proposal to convert the Madurai-
TutiCOrin and Maniyachi-Tirunelveli M. G. 
lines. to B. G. has been included in the 
Railways' perspective plan for gauge convers-
iou. Survey reports fot this conversion are 
at present under examination. 

~ti(~T1!f\' (f~~ltit) ~Tr.nqci ~~ ~1~ 
~~<tiT ~~fq'l'IT ~ qy~ ~ f~ 1={ 

1605. ~T q!!"fT srm~ ti~: Cf<rT 

fwlr. m ~-rq ~T lfij Offlrif ~ fiq'T 

Cf. ~ f'fi ~R~T (fcrerrlfT) m<TN q.rf.f 
t ~~ 'flfT ~ er~T ~Cf,T ~ am: 
~«t ~ 3ih: ~T 'fiT f~'ffi f.l;if 
f~ t wCTiTer ~CTT ~ ? 

fcrf~ ~1t ;tiT~ ~ if ~ ~~T 
(l!.lT ;WTf~~TiiI' r~~): 'UiJf~~T (fctoo) 
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350] I 

trr<ilfT t qo;:r ~T~ m a:r~~~ am 
Bw:rT 'fiT ~fCfCT CfT ~nf«er 'fi~ t f~ 
Cf,T~ ~~ -~ f;:p;flT ~T ~ I OfTlfTfT BlTlf 

Blflf 'R merr~Cf: <iT crq it l:!;'fi am: 
TTiTfocr fCf,lfT "fTaT ~ I 3lTlfTq \ifOl TT~
focr fCf,lfT "fraT ~ (\Of f~T Cfil11 \roil; 
iITU ~ <it crql it f'filfT \ifl'fT ~ \fflCf.T 

f.fer~ fCf,lfT UfTCfT ~ ~h ~TlfTfT it 
f.:i<ffCfCT fCflt:!; "fA" Cfffl B~lfT Cf,T m-r 
~ f;:r~ ~ m~r<: ~ f;:rlfCf 'fiT \;freT 
~ I ~flitq ~ a:p;<re'l ~'h: ~ t qq 

m~ Cf,~~ Cf~T 1fi' f~ !fiJi fq PI r~tlc: 
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~ ~ffi' ~ t 
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Team of EXperts to study the possibilities 
of expansion of salt-manufacturing in 

Contai Coastal Belt 

1606. SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Will the 
Minister of INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
MENT be pleased to state : 

(a) whether the former Minister of 
Petroleum and Chemicals had proposed to 
send a team of experts to Contai in West 
Bengal to study the possibilities of expansion 
of salt manufacturing in the coastal belt of 
Contai; 

(b) if so, the reasons why the expert 
team was not sent ; 

(c) whether Government have abandoned 
the proposal ; and 

(d) if not, when such an expert team 
will visit Contai ? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
MENT (SHRI SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD): 
(a) No, Sir. 

(b) to (d). Do not arise. 

Rules and Conditions of service for 
Confirmation of Clearks Grade I 

Working in Western Railway, 
Delhi Kishan Ganj Office 

1607. MAHARAJA MARTAND 
SINGH: Will the Minister of RAILWAYS 
be pleased to state : 

(a) whether the 'Rules and Conditions 
of service of the Western Railway provide 
that if an employee has officiated for one 
year as Clerk Grade I he shall be entited 
to confirmation in that 'grade; 

(b) if so, the number of employees, if 
any, who completed one year's service in an 
officiating capa4i!ity in the above grade in 
the Delhi Kishan Ganj office of the Western 
Railway from the forenoon of 1st April, 
1968 to the afternoon of 31~t March, 1969 
and have not so far been confirmed in the 
said grade ; and 

(c) the reasons for denying them the 
benefit of confirmation in the said grade? 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA): (a) As per 
extant orders, an employee officiating in a 
regular manner by virtue of his seniority-
cum-suitability or position in the panel 

against a permanent vacancy should be 
considered for confirmation after one year 
of service. provided he fulfills other condi-
tions for such confirmation. 

(b) One. 

(c) This employee was promoted to 
officiate as Clerk Grade I with effect from 
1-4-1968 and reverted on 12-3-1969; thus he 
was not officiating as Clerk Grade I on 
1-4-1969, the date on: which he could be 
considered for confirmation, Subsequently, 
on a further review, he was allowed pro-
forma promotion from 13-3-1969 to 
31-3-1969. Consequent upon this decision, 
his representation for confirmation is under 
consideration. 

Representation regarding confirmation 
of non-gazetted staff clerk grade I 
to Deputy Chief Accounts officer, 

Western Railway, Ajmer 

1608. SHRI FATESINGHRAO 
GAEKWAD : Will the Minister of RAIL-
WAYS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether a representation dated the 
6th December, 1969 regarding "Confirmation 
of Non-Gazetted Staff Clerk Grade I scale 
Rs. 130-300" had been rec,,<ived in the office 
of the Deputy Chief· Accounts Officcr 
(Traffic Accounts) Western Railway, Ajmer 
from a Clerk Grade II employee or emp-
loyees in the office of the Senior Accounts 
Officer (F, T. A.) Western Railways, Delhi 
Kishan Ganj ; 

(b) if so, whether the representation 
has so far been replied and if not, the 
reasons for delay; and 

(c) the action Government propose to 
take on the representation? 

THE MINISTER 01" RAILWAYS 
(SHRI HANUMANTIlAIY A) : (a) Yes. 

(b) and (c). One Clerk Grade II of the 
Foreign Traffic Accounts Ollice of the 
Western Railway at Kishen ganj. Delhi, 
was promoted to officiate as Clerk Grade 
I with effect from 1-4-1968 and was reverted 
on 12-3-1969 due to expiry of the post. 
Subsequently, on a further review, he was 
allowed proforma promotion from 13-3-1969 
to 31-3-1969. Thereupon, the employee 
made a representation for his confirmatiol' 
from 1-4-1968. This is under consideration. 
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Execution of Kameng Project in the 
North-East Frontier Agency 

1610. SHRI VISWANARAYAN SHAS-
TRI : Will the Minister of IRRIGATION 
AND POWER be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Kameng Project in the 
North-East Frontier Agepcy ig expected to 
be executed dlolring 1971-72 ; and 

(b) if not, the reasons for the delay? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MiNISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI B. N. KUREEL) : (a) and 
(b). No, Sir. Stage I of the project is at 
present under detailed investigations. After 
the investigations are completed, a project 
report will be prepared and decision regard-
ing the implementation of the project will 
be t~en ther~ter. 

Upgradation of l\tinisterial Staff 
working in Indian Railways 

1611. SHRI RAJDEO SINGH: Will the 
Minister of RAILWAYS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether there is any proposal under 
Government's consideration for upgradation 
of ministerial staff working in Indian Rail-
ways since last many years; and 

(b) i( so, the details thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA): (a) No. 
There is a Cabinet decision that there should 
bs a total ban on any upgradation tiII such 
time as the final recomIi1endations of the 
Third Pay Commission are received and con-
sidered by Government. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Fall in Goods Train on Eastern Railway 

1612. SHRI RAJDEO SINGH: WiII the 
Minister of RAILWAYS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether there has been a consider-
able fall in the goods traffic in Eastern 
Railway ; and 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor? 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWI\.YS 
(SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA): (a) Yes, 
the loading of revenue earning goods traffic 
on Eastern Railway during 1970-71 has been 
approximately 5.649 million tonnes less than 
the previous year. 

(b) The drop in loading on the Eastern 
Railway has mainly been due to serious 
dislocation of train services on ac"Count of 
poor law and order condition and such 
miscreant activities, as large scale thefts of 
wagon fittings, overhead traction wires, tele-
communication cables, track materials as 
also victimisation of passenger and Railway 
staff on trains and goods trains, looting of 
wagons and Railway property, bundhs, 
hartals and stoppage of trains by the 
public. 

Overpayment to a Contracting Organisation 
doing work under Engineer-in-Chief, Electri. 

fication, Northern Railway, Allahabad 

16\3. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN : 
Will the Minister of RAILWAYS bc pleased 
to state: 

(Il) whether a large amount of over-
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payme~t has been made to MIs. R. S. Steel, 
a contracting organisation doing contract 
work under Engineer-in-Chief, Electrification, 
Northern Railways, Allahabad, during the 
period 1969-70 ; 

(b) whether the Senior Accountants 
Officer Northern Railway, Allahabad and 
AUdit~r, Northern Railway, Allahabad had 
put a strong objection against the above 
over-payment and for violating the relevant 
rules in this regard ; and 

(c) if so, the action taken thereon? 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA) : (a) No. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

\ifT~h:T ~,.~ ,,~;:m"~ ~~~ ~~;:ff (qf~" 

~~~) if 'fiq:'nf~lll 'fir ~T<{~lI"q;a~· 

1614. ~o ~~"r o{T~lll'{1J q~: ~T 
~ ~';fT ~~ arQ"A- CfiT ~qT ~~ f'fi : 

( ~ ) qftql{ ~~~ it \;fT3fT<J ~Tt: 

i{a:~1t: ~~~ ~~~FrT li 'fiTlT 'fit: ~ ~fer
Cfirf~~T m~ Cfil{'9Tf~T CflT m1lT-mTq 
~'~T f~T ~; 

(~) CflrT ar~t ~Tf~T ~R ~ if; 
cifil<fi ~mT~m <fiT £~T<f It ~a- ~ 00 
~T ~~~ijT qt: >;fferCflTh~T ~i~ cli'R"Th~T 
'fiT mr Cfil{ ~ ; 

( q ) CflfT <filf'9Tf~T CfiT "Pm 'fiT 
"Pl{'9Tf~T ~T~ ~MrfwT CflT ~+n:rTqf~ 

+r'efT ~Cfl~ ~~T fCfi~T "IT ~~T ~ ; ilR 
(~) <if~ ~t, ciT ~<f ~ifT ~~~T q<: 

Cfilf'9TfWT CflT ~T if ~fu Cfi~ it f~ 
~ CfiTli~T CflT \JfT ~T ~? 

~ ";~l (!loll ~~l{thH): (<fi) ---- --- ----- .-
~Tf<:lfT CflT ~lrr 

3ff'9'fiTfWT CfiT ~~T 1ll ~~ IV 

~T --------._-_._. . __ .. ----_ .. .-.. 

~Taru Cfil~ ~T 14 13 
+t~~T~ 1fiT~ <f~T 25 

.~--------------
20 

(\'1) ~.". a:)rft ~.if 'R ~ ~ 
+rrn ~ ~f.".'fi ~Tm<mr CfiT ~ ~ 1filf-
'9Tf~T CfiT mT ~fccr "+fiT \iITIft ~ I 

( q ) ~=arrfw CflT q;+ft it; 'fi"ro!T 
~fqf<: wff <fiT cp){ ~ iJ@ ~ 
lflTT ~ I m'fi<f f\if'l t~;:ff 1R~:qrfu:ff 
it W;cT en: \;fA- it; Cflroy ~fiqfu ~ 
merCji ~T ~t<fi+rT-Cfi1ft Cfi4'9lf<4T <fiT 
~witm mn f«T qlIT ~ I 

(~) ~;;@~I 

qmtJllr 'fiT qf~ q ~ t iimiro' 
mA~ '@i ~ 

1615. ~To ~~1 i("~~ qA- : 'flIT 

~VI' ~T ~ ~ <fiT ~T Cfi~ f.t; : 
( cp ) Cf~ 4 5 ~m fuGoil cmft 'fU 

~ ~ ~ 1{ffi~T q-~l{ m it; 

\ifmTu B~ ~~~Pf q-~ 9 ~~~, 1971 « 
26 ~~, 1971 Qcfi" ~T <:QT ; m.: 

(~) lift ~, ciT lfrn~ it ~ 
~fiTCf> ~l{lf ~ '3''Rf ~;rtr.:r q<: ~~ ~ 
if; ~T'f;ro!J ~ ? 

~ *~l (l!.it ~.): (Cfl) m.: 
(~). ;;IT ~ I 8-4-1971 CflJ ~ m 
it; <f')+r:q -~aml{ mc<: ~ l1'i~ it ~ 
~~~ ~ ~ l1'im~ ~r¥T <it ~ iF"{ 

f~ lflTT ~T I ~ ~'lT ~ \;f~~T ~ 

lflTT Cflftf<!; ~ 'lit f~ Cfi+fr ar.rr 
WI" it; ~ lfT'fffi~ <fiT Cf\llf sr+rrfcRT 
~ iiff.f it q)~Wf m;;T~afuf ~;f ~ 

~m-~ ~~;s ~T qq ~ f~ Ilfum+r-
~~q ~am+r ~rn if ~ ~T CfiT 

m~R if~1 f~f \;ff ~Cficrr l!fT I \;far ~ 
It "Q;Cflf;;rQ" l$i" f~~T Cfl'T ~-= f;:r<mft 
~T ~lfT, aT ~ ~T if; '*1T ~ lffiir f~ 

<tT f.:rCfirm 2.2 -4 -7 1 <it iff<: Wrf lffiir 
f~;q1 CfiT RCfirnr 26-4-197 1 <it ~ ~ 
qlfT I 
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Setting up of a Cement Plant in Himachal 
Pradesh "!!it'le 

1616. SHRIMATI JYOTSNA CHANDA 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRIAL DEVE-
LOPMENT be pleased to state : 

(a) the number of cement factories to be 
established in the country during the Fourth 
Plan; 

(b) whether Government propose to set 
up one cement plant in Himachal Pradesh 
in this plan period ; and 

(c) if so, what will be the cost and how 
mailY persons are likely to get employment 
thereby? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
MENT (SHRI SIDDHESHW AR PRASAD): 
(a) Ten. 

(b) and (c). No, Sir, Government have, 
however, authorised the Cement Corporation 
of India to set up a cement plant at Rajban 
(Paonta) in Himachal Pradesh, but this 
factory is not expected to be commissioned 
during the current Plan period. The esti-
mated capital expenditure on the plant is 
Rs. 761 lakhs, The plant when commis-
sioned will provide employment to about 
500 persons directly and 1000 persons in-
directly. 

Re-Employment of Retrenched Employees 
of Engineering Section in Khurda Division 

(Soutb-Eastern Railway) 

1617. SHRI CHINTAMANI PANI-
GRAHl: Will the Minister of RAILWAYS 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government are aware of 
the mass retrenchment of Railway employees 
in the Engineering Section in Khurda 
Division of the South-Eastern Railway in 
recent months; 

(b) if so, the total number of employees 
who have been retrenched in this Division 
between the period March, 1970 to May. 
1971 ; and 

(c) the steps taken to take back all these 
r"trenched employees? 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA): (a) to (c). 
There has been no retrenchment of regular 
railway employees. About 2,000 casual 

labourers were however discharged on this 
Division between the period March, 1970, 
to May, 1971 on completion of works. As 
the absorbing potential varies with the 
quantum of work fluctuating from time to 
time, it is not possible to re-engage the dis-
charged casual labourers immediately. Con-
sistent with the policy. all possible' efforts 
will be made to provide them with alter-
native employment not only against the 
requirements of labour for new works but 
also for employment against regular posts. 

~f~~-~f~~ ~tq 

1 6 18. 15f1 :qf;iflliT 51"R 'FtT 
fu~Tf ~R: fCf'!t'f ;jiT ~ <rnFr 'liT FIT 
'li~ir fcp : 

( 'li ) 'flTT ~l; sr~~ ~ ~Tl:!; ~~<r
~lTr ~ irO'li if ~l; ~ iF ~~ ;jiT 

~ lT~ 'fiW ~ fifi lTR Olfu"lTT -~f~lTT otitT 'liT 
q'f'liT ~T f4;;:rr lfln 01 ~ w crtt Ol~ 

~lfT a~T 9;U crfu"lTT ~ffi CI~ ~T 

GfTl:!;lfT ; 3fh 
(~) lTR ~, oT ~ q~ ~'liTl; cf.T 

'f<rT SlfufSfilTT ~ 3fT<: ~~ WOI~~ if 'f<rT 

0fiT~ 'liT GfT ~~T ~ oqf fm~ 'e1'T'<ro" 
'fGT [T1J WJf 'liCTcf iF 3Rf~0 ~T ~ 
iTtcrr 'liT ~~&lT iF f~1:!; 'f<rT \3'(fT<r WRTC!; 

GfT l;~ ~ ? 

f~:qrf ~h fCf'll' ~ ¢mI'q q ':3'Q-*'T ,. 
(15fT o1~"T~ ~~) : ('li) crqf (~). '3"~ 
~~ ~'{CfiR it ~f-qo f'lilfT ~ f'li 23-5-71 
'liT ~ +t-;ft 1 ~ m iF ~T~ '3"~l; ~~ 
iF mr<r ~T ~ ofo'li iF hOfiTi ~ ~ 
qar ~T ~lToT f.t; ~ ll'iT ~ ~ 0llfA 

rorT qf I 

~~, ~~n: 'liT JfTW1 ~ f1fi ~m 
[T~T 'liCTcr iF CfiTWT ~f~T -~fr<IT otitT 'liT 
~"U ~ I mlf ~n: [T1J crc1+TR ~
:il[~ iF f~ orf~lTT -~furT ~ Cfft ~~1T 

~~ ac'li~ ~lT f'lii:f \ifT ~~ ~ I ~~1I1 
\3'(fp.ff ql; 1fT f<f:crn: f'filTT \ifT l;~T ~ I 
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~~ ~lf<r m<r m:~ ~ tffiT G("f~ 
fGf~ ~ Cfioi~T ~TlT;r m~<:T lnU CfiCTCf 
'fiT <:)CP~TlT Cfi<:il ~ Gf~a l1:'fi 51HHGf ~ I 

~"~T ~qTlfT ~ ~Tlf1GJrr ~ rnl1: ~lT~o ~<ft 
'fiT clfTq'fi ~cr~~ Cfi<:rrT ~T <:T'ilf" ~<:CfiT<: 

eTU sr«llf.:ro ~ I 

Reduction of Commercial Clerks in 
Madurai Division (Southern Railway) 

1619. SHRI CHANDRIKA PRASAD: 
Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether a study team consisting of 
Divisional Personnal Officer, Divisional 
Commercial Superintendent and Divisional 
Accounts Officer in Madurai Division of 
Southern Railway enquired about the work-
ing posts in Commercial Department; 

(b) whether recommendations of the 
study team submitted in 1968 had been 
accepted by the Administration and 27 posts 
of Commercial Clerks surrendered in the 
Division from 1968 to 1969 were based on 
those recommendations; 

(c) ",hether the study team had examined 
the existing posts in any other category in 
Commercial Department and·recommended 
any reduction of posts ; and 

(d) whether any further reduction of 
Commercial Cle .. ks posts was offered against 
the recommendations of the study team and 
if so, the reasons of such reductions? 

THE MINISTER OF RAIL WAYS 
(SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA): (a) Yes, in 
respect of Commercial Staff covered by 
yardstick. 

(b) Yes, out of 27 declared surplus, 
23 posts of Commercial Clerks have been 
surrendered. The remaining four posts will 
be surrendered after the reclassification of 
the existing staff at Madurai East, Edavai, 
Chirayinkil and Kaniyapuram from 'Conti-
nuous' to 'essentially intermittent' is com-
pleted. 

(c) Yes, in respect of Ticket Collectors 
and Commcrcial Portcrs. 

(d) No. 

Proposal for a Tube Train and Fly Road 
over Buckingam Canal in Madras City 

1620. SHRI C. CHITTIBABU: Will 
the Minister of RAILWAYS be pleased to 
state : 

(a) whether Government have received 
a proposal to havell tube train and a fly 
road over Buckingam ' Canal so as to reduce 
the traffic jam in Madras City ; and 

(b) if so, the action taken by Govern-
ment in the matter? 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA) : (a) No. 

(b) Does not arise. 

,"\Nf0'i'l''f{ (~.ihn: ti=r~) i't ~aTq n~ 
~q ~~ ~ qiq'ifrf~ql qi) qqiA 
fq;~Tqr ~~' q;J ~A <f~l f~r 

\ifAT 
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( l..9) ;q;:lJ GfTCfT ili mq -~Tq ~ ~ Cfilf-
'<f Tf~T 'liT ff'fiTrr f~Ull'T '+RIT ~<f fiflflTT 
~ q~~T<: f~lIT ;;rTm ~ : 
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'1ft qf<:f<i ~ 8 fif;o "To O'fi 'liT ~T ~ 

<lffi~ ~TlT 'fi~ GfR" ~ 'filf'<fTU, ;;r~ ~ 
~~ ~ <f~T<: ~T ~T if; OlTCf"{ rr .n ~i:f 
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if, ~ <fiT~ ij- ~""'i<r ~ q~ tfCfil~ 
~m ~ qf.r t ~GH ~, m f<f; : 
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~h 
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Flood Production measures taken by 
Tripura Government 

1623. SHRI BIREN DUTrA : WIiI 
the Minister of IRRIGATION AND 
POWER be pleased to state: 

(a) whether any flood protection measure 
has been proposed by the Government of 
Tripura for protection of crops in Suksagar 
and Rurasagar lala of Tripura ; and 

(b) if so, the steps Government propose 
to take in this direction ? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SI-lRI B. N. KUREEL): (a) and 
(b). The Tripura Administration have 
reported that the Suksagar lala Drainage 
Scheme was completed during the year 
1969-70 at an estimated cost of Rs. 5.50 
lakhs for the protection of crops. The flood 
protection scheme for preventing the entry 
of backwaters of the Gumti into the 
Rudrasagar depression. estimated to cost 
Re. 10 lakbs, is under execution and is 
expected to be completed during the current 
year. 

Draining out of waters of Buri River 
Tripura through Garira 

1624. SHRI BIREN DVTTA : Will 
the Minister of IRRIGA nON AND 
POWER be pleased to state: 

(a) whether any scheme has been under-
taken for draining out the waters of Buri 
River, Bisalgarh, Tripura through Garira; 
and 
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(b) if so, when it is expected to be com- 11.55 hrs. 
pleted ? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI B. N. KUREEL) : (a) and 
(b). The Tripura Administration have 
reported that a scheme cJsting Rs. 1.44 
lakhs for draining out of waters of Buri 
river has been taken up by them for execu. 
tion. The scheme was programmed to be 
completed by March, 1971, but has been 
held up due to delay in land acquisition. 

Closure of a Match Factory in Tripura 

1625. SHRI BIREN DUTTA : Will 
the Minister of INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
MENT be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government are aware that 
a match factory of Tripura has been closed 
resulting in unemployment of all the labou-
rers ; and 

(b) if so, the steps Government propose 
to take to reopen it ? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
MENT (SHRI SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD): 
(a) and (b). The information is being 
COllected and will be laid on the Table of 
the House. 

Broad Gauge Line from Katpadi to Tirupati 
and Katpadi to Guntakal 

1626. SHRI P. NARASIMHA 
REDDY: Will the Minister of RAILWAYS 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether a survey has been under-
taken to convert into broad gauge the pre-
sent metre gauge track from Katpadi to 
Tirupati and Katpadi to Gunhkal on the 
SOuthern 'Railway; and 

(b) if not, the reasons therefor? 

THE MI.NISTER OF RAIL WAYS 
(SI'IRI HANUMANTHAIYA) : (a) No. 

(b) Due to paucity of funds and inade-
qUate traffic justification such a survey is not 
being contemplated. 

RE. PUBLICATION OF THE LIST 
OF MEMBERS 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur) : The 
list containing the residential addresses and 
the telephone numbers of members and 
Ministers has not been printed yet. May I 
request you to direct tpe Minister of Parlia-
mentery Affairs to let us have at least a 
cyclostyled list. We do not want a printed 
one. We should get this list as early as possi-
ble. 

MR. SPEAKER: It is still under print 
and will be out in a day or two. 

We have also asked for certain details 
from the hon. Members and many hon. 
Members have not sent their bio data to us. 
You should kindly ask all the Members, 
your friends to send this data so that the 
who's who can also be handed over to you 
during this session. 

SHRJ. S. M. BANERJEE: I want to 
take one minute; I shall finish before 12 
O'clock at any ra teo 

MR. SPEAKER: We shall take up the 
call attention now; will get time at the end. 

11.57 hrs. 

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 

Reported decision of the British Government 
to scrap tbe Indo-British Trade Agree-

ment of-1939 

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra) : I call 
the attention of the Minister of Foreign 
Trade to the following matter of the urgent 
public importance and request that he may 
make a statement thereon: 

"The reported decision of the British 
Government to scrap the Indo-British 
Trade Agreement of 1939 following their 
insistence on slapping a 15 psrcent im-
port duty on Indian textiles from January 
1, 1972" 

THE MINISTER OF FOREIGN TRADE 
(SHRI L. N. MISHRA): Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
in April. 1971 ~h~ G9vernmeQt 9f ~4ia h~4 
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[Shri L., N. Mishra] 
stated that they would take all possible steps 
to convince the British Government of 
India's case in the matter of the imposition 
of a 15% duty on imports of cotton textiles 
from the Commonwealth preference area in-
cluding India with effect from 1st January, 
1972. As the House is aware, the British 
Government had made a request for a waiver 
to release them from their obligations regar-
ding textiles under the Indo-UK Trade 
Agreement of 1939. 

Official level discussions as well as 
Ministerial level discussions were held in 
London from the 5th May, 1971 between 
the representatives of the Indian Government 
and the Britirh Government. 

During the Ministerial dicsussion I had 
reiterated India's opposition to the British 
proposal. I strongly impressed upon them 
that present proposal was discriminatory, 
unequal, had been taken unilaterally and 
must be reversed. This was also inconsistent 
with international obligations of the UK 
towards developing countries like India. I 
had explained at great length the serious 
adverse effects that this move would have on 
India's exports of cotton textiles to the U.K. 
market without providing the expected pro-
tection to the British textile industry. 

The Government of India is not aware 
of the· reported decision of the British 
Government to scrap the Indo-British Trade 
Agreement of 1939. 

The British Government's reply, when 
received, will be examined by the Govern-
ment of India with a view to taking further 
appropriate acticn. 

12 hrs. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Sir, I am parti-
cularly interested in this matter because I 
think that my father had a great deal to do 
in the days before the 1939 agreement was 
signed particularly in the matter of textile 
preferences. At one time, in 1948 and the 
early fifties, India exported one billion yards 
of cotton textiles and was the largest ex-
porter of cotton textiles in the world. Then 
Japan nudged us into the ;ccond position, 
and today we are in the fourth p:Jsition and 
pretty soon we will sink probably as low as 
the lOth position, we had developed a 
quota system wtth the United Kingdom 
where they will accept 201 million yards of 

our textiles without charging any duty 
whatsoever. We have not even been able 
to fulfil those quotas. We have been ave-
raging something like 150 million 160 million 
yards per years, and last it plummeted down 
to less than 60 million yards. 

The main reason why this country has 
be!:n reduced to such a position is the high 
cost economy which successive budgets in 
this country have managed to bring about 
and we have had a brilliant example of it 
only a few days ago from Mr. Chavan. 
Cotton production in this country has re-
mained stagnant since 1964. producing only 
about 56 lakh to 58 lakh bales per year. 
The industry does not get modernised be-
cause of its low profitability, the return being 
somewhere between one and five percent on 
the capital employed. In November, 1970, 
six months ago, a scheme was prepared for 
getting machinery which would also help 
the machine manufacturers here, which 
would modernise at least the exporting mills, 
but for six months, Govcrnment has taken 
no decision . on it whatever. The Minister 
has often in the past misled us by saying 
that the fourth Plan has provided Rs. 180 
crores for modernising the textile industry. 
It is really an eye-wash, because no funds 
have been earmarked so far for doing so. 

The Manubhai Shah Committee in 1969 
made certain recommendations, but no 
decision has been taken by the Government 
of India on the recommendations of the 
Manubhai Shah Committee. The 1939 
agreement which grew out of the old im-
perial preferences which are now called the 
Commonwealth references, allowed us to 
exports free of duty in return for which we 
are supposed to give British exports to India 
a 10 percent preference over their compiti. 
tors from the rest of the world. The GATT 
agrcement between developing and developed 
nations also stipulates that no further 
burden should be cast on the developing 
countries. This particular move of the 
British Government is a violation not only 
of the 1939 agreement between us but also 
of the GATT. 

Now, in moving in this direction, the 
British have calculated that whatever damage 
we can do to them is no way the same as 
the damage that they can do to us. We 
have an adverse trade balance with the 
United Kingdom which is made up by Aid 
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which finances British exports to India. So, 
it i.s ~ well-considered move, and this move 
will also affect us in case the agreement is 
c:lncelled, ~nd if we are not on our toes, and 
if we are not lively enough, it is likely to 
effect the exports of tea, jute, hides. tobacco, 
oil-cakes and God knows what percentage 
of 04r textiles. . 

We cannot possibly continue to enjoy 
this sort of Commonwealth preferences for 
all times to come. We talk a great deal 
of being self-reliant. We talk about stand-
ing on our own legs. Is it not true that 
Mr. Harold Ml!cMilla,l1, when he was Prime 
Minister of the U. K., had warned' us that 
they wished to join the Common Market 
and these Commonwealth preferences would 
come in the way of their joining the 
Common Market and therefore, the 
Commonwealth the c')untries should do 
something about easing this out and had 
recommended that we start gradually accept-
ing an increase in import duties on our 
exports? In spite of all this, I find that 
this Government has done nothing in this 
respect. It just lives from day to day, 
accepting events as they overcome them. 
When the Minister had gone to the U .K., I 
thought it was because he was not in good 
health and he had gone for medical treat-
ment. I am very glad to see that he is back 
here hale and hearty. I wish he had im-
proved his condition instead of allowing 
himbelf to attend that meeting, because 
I see that nothing has emerged out of that 
meeting. 

I wish to l!-sk the Governmen t, what 
st~ps are you taking to moder'lise the Indian 
textile industry, to increase cotton produc-
tion lj.nd to bring about a low cost economy 
in this country? Are you going to sabotage 
the entire agreement covering all the com-
modities, becausc of the duty that the 
British have demanded on textiles? The 
British have been pleading with us, "You 
!,I.re unloading 25 percent of your exports on 
us. Why don't you spread it around to 
other European countries ?" But this Govern-
Illent, having a good thing in hand, does 
Qot want to do anything to make us 
self-reliant in this matter. Therefore, I 
WOuld appreciate it if the Minister could 
~ve me some categorical replies about 
moderDisation, cotton production and the 
hi~ cost economy. 

SHRI L. N. MIE;lIRA: Regatd.iJla high 
cost (:If produp!iqn and non-f!llfilll1en~ of 
quota. That is qat the problem which wl}s 
discussed. None of the Ministers Or $enior 
officers raised th~ problem 'that our' Pro.44~t 
is costly. They did not ~sk U,$ to mO,derpise 
the II\achinery. That is o~r internal prO/:#Il). 
Here is a question of a unil<l.ter!ll decision by 
the British Government and We are protest-
ing against that. We <nn COme to modemis<l-
tion and cotton production later; th.ey are our 
internal problems. Here is a pro,btep). W4i.~)1 
is affecting not only our n"tiopal ecPll,OmY 
but the economy of many developing 
countries. Before entering the E.E.C., they 
want to do this. We impressed on them .. 
"After Your decision to give arms to South 
Africa, you are going to take this d~ision. 
It will have a very ~dverse effect on the 
Asian countries, especially tije developing 
countries. On the one hand you say YQU 
want to help us in our development; on the 
other, you are going to withdraw the rights 
and privileges we had enjoyed since 1939." 

Mr. Mody asked wh~th.er we are sabota,g-
ing other items. No, Sir. At the moment, 
it is confined to textiles. On an average, 
we earn about Rs. 21 crores of forei~ 
exchange on textile export to Britain. We 
are protesting against this decision and we 
have impressed our case not only on Britain, 
but we are in touch with the E.E.C, als~. 
We had a meeting with Mr. Tahen Dorf, 
the British Minister for E.E.C. I told him, 
"You must ask Britain to remember their 
obligations to India." They have their obli-
gations to New Zealand in respect of butter, 
and to West Indies in respect of sugar. They 
have their obligations to India in respeet of 
textiles. Before they enter E.E.C., these are 
the problems they must answer to the other 
nations. 

We are not happy with the proposal 
made in 1969 by Mr. ~rosslanq of the 
Labour Party Government and it is beiRg 
followed by this Government also. There-
fore, ) request Mr. Mody to think of t/lis 
problem at the moment. So fa.r as moder-
nisation is concerncd. [ am told that the 
machinery has been ordered in some c~cs. 
Thc tcxtile industry, barring a few mills 
under N.T.C" is in the private seetor. It 
is for them to modernise the machinccy and 
there are funds provided for that. I am 
told m'lchinery bas b:!Cn ordered for the 
modernisation of some of t4e miUs. 
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[Shri L. N. Mishra] 
Shri Mody is a very well-informed per-
son. He knows the condition of the British 
textile mills. They are much worse than 
ours. Their production costs are much 
higher than our production costs. They are 
out-dated and out-moded. Everyday 30 to 
40 mills are getting closed in Britain because 
they are very inefficient. They are backward 
scientifically and technologically. They are 
backward in development. Therefore, to 
decry our industry is not correct. Here it is 
a question of international trade. 

'->iT "l-~ ~ Cf'ri ( ~<r) : 'q"1Xf~ 

~ I lfT;:r;f\7;r 1i~ ~T~ it iit1 Cf'ffiOlr 
ij'G<r iti mlf.t 'q"~T f~, ~ l¥r Cf~ 'C:lIl'f-

~ WIT ~T~ ~ ~ I~;:@f wf.f Cf'RIClf 
it ~ij' Cfrn 'tiT ~T'tiT<: f'tilfT ~ f'fi ftIi<r 
"fiT 'ifT smrrCf ~ ~ =iR~TCf9;~ ~, ~
CR:'iiT ~ 31'h: ij'lHi'fcrT 'tiT q~~ 'f !'fiB 
crrm ~ I ~ij'l:T 'ifT ~rw m.: ~ &IT'TT<: 
'fl<:T<: 19 3 9 'fiT ~ ~ ij'lfr:Cf ~ I lff<l." 
q~ ij'lfr:Cf ~Ta-T ~ m ~TW it wrr 'fiIlGT 
01:fCmT<r it 3jq<: 'fiT'iiT ~~R ~~' q~qT· I 
firfu~ ~'flT<: it ~T<:a- it ~crr1ffi1 it ~ 
\ill 15 mmra-~ 'fi<: ~ ~ ~mt 
~ ~~ ~T 31T<: ~r;:r 'fiT 'iif<r<{T 

~)if q\"m ~ I ~'fi Cfffi 'if~<: ~ f:f; fiTt;t 
~ Cf:qT <:~qr 3fT<: 'ifT 'U~~ it Wlf 

~ ~, ~ futrT~ m.: ~fif'tifq, ~'tiT 

'tili 'iiT1ro ~'T ~qT I Q;ij'T f~fu it ;;rq 

fEfi ~T<:cr <:~~ ~ q~~ @ 'f<:T'if ~ 
~fop Gf~ 31lfiT<tiT EfiT ~ ~ it 
~ ~it wi ~T ~q;ft ~qr 5fEfic Efi<: 
<IT ~, ~ fil'mr ij'<:.EfiT<: ~T<:cr it wrr 
~ q<: 1 5 ma-~cr EfiT mlfm Efi<: c;r~ 

~a-r ~ 3fT<: ~'fiT 'tim fflfTt:(f 'fi<:.<rr 
~ ~, m, w ~ ~lG<r m 
~ fof;<rr ~ f~!/ffa- ~T<:'cr it <:~Mf 
it ~ it ~ic;r ~'T ~ I 

If ~ 'iifl~CfT ~ fop lf~ fff~ 
~ it ~ 'fileT ij'+;Ttcr Efi,\ f<r:rr ~R 

Agreement (C.A.) 

'q"f<rrn W:Efi it 1 5 5ff~ 'tiT ~ ~ <IT 
CfCf Cf<rT ~ ~+h~ ~ 3fqiff ~'tf 

fcr~ 'ti'\ ~? ~'-T Cfrn ~ fEfi lffG: 
~T<:cfTlf awmr ~ 1 5 mcrmr 'fiT m<rTcr 
W:Efi ~ W ~ crT 1f<rT ~q ltm fNfcr 
it ~ f~ft:~ ij',\'tiT<: it \ill \3£fTq 'tf;:q lf~ 
:;;rn ~ ~, 'ifT ~r ~m:~1'>f ~, ~~ ~ 
~it fcr1i;[ ilfCfTCfT 'ti~qrf Cfi'1: ~ ? ~ 
ij'N' m~ ~ Cfrn m.: CfiWlT ~ ~ I 8 
+rt it K-i \if<f firWrr 5f'tfT'f $l"T ~i 
~T~ ~H~qtt mit a-q ~~it ~ 'tiT 
5f'tfT'f ~ ~r ~f..GU lfterr ~ ~ 
~q;:'C:f it '<I''<I'r 'fiT ~ I ~~ ~~ 

'" 
f~ it gm ~ Cf~ S!ft ~ ~ ;r ~ij' 
ij'+of"'tf it fcroq ~r.r ~ :q:qf Cfft ~r I ~fEfi'f 

~ :q:qf it CfTCf~ ~ lJWT<: ~ 
f.l~ll' ~ it :l;ffilf~ ~ fEfi \ill 15 5ffcrmr 
'tiT WCfi ~ \3'ij"flT Wl'fCa- 'fi<: ~ I l't :jfR<iT 

~crT ~ fEfi ~T<:r m:EfiT<: 'tiR ij'T f", ~ 
~ 'ifT <:'~T ~ f:jfij'?r ~lf ij'~fll') 'tiT ~ 
Cfrn 'tiT ij';:CfTq ~ f'fi ~T<:cr it wrT \3£flq 
~ ~'fiT EfiT{ fqqf1cr ~ ~'T q~qr I 

ll'R f'ii<: ~r fcrr.r<:rcr ~~ q~crT ~ crT 'ifT 
2 5 Efi<:~ <'i 0 'tiT +rR ~lf 5I'fcr Cflt firr.r 
'fiT ~ ~ 'q"lf<: ~11 \3'ij"flT <r ~ crT ~(T 
mf~ fi~fu ~ 'tiT{ ~TCf ~'T r.r~ 

m<: m ~TW '1fT 'fill<: ~T ~'T ~r, 
qf~ frl:rT 'tiT f~m f~qT m.: q~ 

~T ;:rrfcr It qf~cf<r 'tiB it f~ CfT'C:lf 
~qr I 

if 'q"q-m EfiWT ~ fEfi lff-Hrll' ~ 
~T~ ~ ~ it ~ It 'q"'l;r ~<: ~ I 

~it m~ ~r 'd"@\' ~~r Ji~ri'i' +tqR Efir 
CfTcr 'ti6:r ~r I ilRcrcrq It \ill lfm 
m<l'tfT, if ;;rr;:r;:rr ~crT ~ fEfi ~ ~ 
fEfiCf<rT ij'<:EfiH;r ll'rrr{ ~, fEficr;ft ~c 
'iilif it +tqr{ ~ 3fT<: f'fi Cf<rT mm<R:T;r 
+tqy{ ~ I ~q it \ifCf ~ m ~ 
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~T ;a'~~ ~F ;;rq~ if ~ ~ ~ ~ 
orm ~T ~T ~? 

!SfT ~ 0 ~if 0 f1=i'!Sf: ll1if'1m ~~ 
if Gf~~ ~T Gfffi ;a'Cjn\', ~ It ~'1T ~T 
~ W~ Gfffi ~ 9;fT<: ~ ~ GfTG: 
if a<i 'fi1:: ~tr I ~ ~'fi l(l""i'A"Tlf ~ 
'tiT w m Cfil ~ ~ f'ti ~T 
~if~cl~s~ tr<: ~~ q~m, m ~T ~ if 
m~~~R~;n<ffi ~f'ti~t!;ifi'~ 
~~ 'tiT GfT~ ~ I ;;rT f~~ ~ ~ ~ 
'tiT 1:fiT<rG:T ~if il~T \;iT ~ ~ I ;;rT 
~Tf~f~~ ~~T;;r ~, i;j~ qT=tf~, 
'fiTrorr, ar{crTil, Cf~t ~ aT ~ 'tiT 11m 
~T ~T ~)m, 9;f'\"l:: ;a-rr ~mT 'tiT ;;rT ~ 
'tiT ~1Jc ~ ~ ~ffifGfifi CfQ: ifiVIT 
~ ~ I ~ if ~n~T amfT 'tiT;a-rrif; IDlf.f 
~'R.9T arR f\;fi1 '1TCf"lffiT 'fiT f\Jfr;Ji lfTililm 

~~ it f'filIT ~ f'ti ~ ~~q ~ 
mal q<:: WCfiT ~~ q~lfT, ~~'fiT '1T ';a'i1 

'fiT ~T I ~it 'fi~T f'fi ~mu iflfT 

mJ"G: 9;fT~T ~, f;;r~if if!:!; ;::rtz ~)1r 9;fTi:t~, 

il11; ;::rtz fCf:;n~ if; ~Tq, Sf1Tfa~fT~ f~ 

if; ~)q, ;a-rr q~ '1T ~ ~~~ q~m arh 
~ 'fiT 9;fqif ~Tq ~ 'tf~ if ~T 'fifcs;:n{ 
~ I ~lfit ~il GfTal 'fiT ;a';:R; mlfif <:'R.9T I 

~<ll' Cf'fi ;;rT ~~~T ~T ~ ;a'~'fiT 'ClfTif if 
<:~ g11; ~ ifi~ f'ti ~ 'tfl'\Jf tr<: ¥TU 
fcr'tfT~ f~T ;;rrit arT~ ~N ~~or ~ ~T+f.r 
;;ror ~lfif GfTa ~ CfGf ~Tit ~mif 

WIT fit; ~lf fCf'tfT<: ~ I fu~<:: if '!ifl' 
~~ f~ it +1)- ~~Cf>T ;a'Cjrlfr ~T<: ~ 
if ~ ~)qT if ~T <iT~<:TlfT I 4 If"T"in'tTlf 
~lf if; ~Tq ~ f'fi ~~Cf>T ~a ~~T 5ffa-
fSfilfr ~~ if ~if orR\" ~ 9;fT<: ~TlfCf Cf>l' 
~ Cf>T '1l' ~T Cf'fa ~ fif> q~ ~ 
5f'fiH 'fiT fq~~ 'ti~ ~R fif~lf !fiT ~ 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (K:npur) 
At the very outset I must exprcSi my sur-
prise at the manner in which my bon. friend, 

Shri Piloo Mody, has championed the cause 
of the British Government. When he was 
putting his question it appeared to me that 
he was a member of the House of Commons 
or of the House of Lords and not of this 
Parliament. He has accused the Govern-
ment of India of sabotaging the agreement. 
He has cited certain facts. The Government 
of the United Kingdom has violated one of 
the clauses, a very "3alient clause, of the 
Indo-U.K. Trade agreement of 1939. We 
never violated it. The Minister says :-

"During the Ministerial discussions I 
had reiterated India's opposition to the 
British proposal. I strongly impressed 
upon them that the present proposal 
was discriminatory, unequal, had been 
taken unilaterally and must be reversed. 
This was also inconsistent with inter-
national obligations of the U.K., towards 
developing countries like India." 

Then he says :-
"The British Government's reply, 

when received, will be examined by the 
Government of India with a view to 
taking further appropriate action." 

On the 6th April in the other House the 
hon. Minister stated the same thing and 
said that we did not like it; this was very 
bad and we shall take up the matter with 
the U.K. Government. Even before that, 
when he returned from the ECAFE Con-
ference at Manila, he said that he hll;d a 
talk with the Governer-General there and 
that Hon Kong and India both would fight 
the issue jointly. I read this in the news-
papers and I have got cutting of it. 

This is a deliberate attempt by the 
British who bled our counrry white and who 
are obstructing our progress at every step. 
They are trying to humiliate our country in 
the eys of the other countries. Even in the 
matter of supply to Pakistan at this hour 
when they are using that massive aid for 
bleeding the common people in Bangia Desh, 
they have not been responding to the request 
of the Prime Minister. So, we know the 
character of British Imperialism and we 
should not be surprised at it. 

Today, the world market, as far as 
export of cotton textiles is concerned, in 
South-east Asia is captured by China and 
Japan and our country shall be facing a 
serious crisis if this is not waived by the 
British Government. So, I would like to 
know how long the Govcrnment of India is 
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[Shri S. M. Banerjee) 
going to wait and whether this is not high 
time that we also give them some sort 
of an ultimatum and confiscate the British 
interests in this country or take some retalia-
tory measures by which they will come to 
their senses. We should also pay them in 
their own coin. Apart from a protest, why 
should we hot give them some sort of an 
ultimatum and threaten them with the con-
sequences of this because we know the 
maximum foreign interest in our country is 
the British interest? I would like to know 
whether retaliatory measures will be taken 
or not. 

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: We have to 
face this problem with a little patience and 
also firmness. So far asretaiiatory measures 
are 'concerned, I would not like to discuss 
them at this stage. I would only say what 
are the remedial measures that we are 
attempting. We are trying to diversify our 
trade and are trying to 'build up our textile 
trade in a number of other countries. If the 
hon. Member wants, I can give the names of 
the countries also where our efforts are to 
increase our exports. We are also in touch 
with the EEC countries. 

SHRI s. M. lJANERJEE: I would like 
to know tlie flames of those countries. We 
want to know who our friends are. 

SHRI L. N. MISHRA : Our exports to 
UK during the last two years have been 
declining. Efforts are being made to increase 
our exports to the following countries, 
namely, USA, Australia, New Zealand, 
Western Europe, Soviet Union, Sudan and a 
number of other rupee countries, that is, 
Eastern Europe. Our effort is to see that 
our export does not come down. Our total 
export to UK is about Rs. 21 crores and if 
this is implemented by the UK, it would 
affect our exports to UK. I do not think it 
will affect 100 percent but it will affcct us 
very considerably, might be 50 per cent or 
even more. We arc only trying at the mo-
ment to impress upon Britain to reconsider 
her decision and to see the reaction of this 
House. Similar is the feeling of members of 
my own party. They have come and met me 
and have told me that if UK is going to 
take this decision unilaterally, why we do 
not react a little more firmly. 

No country can humiliate, much less 
Britain, so far as India is concerned. So, 
there is no question of humiliation. We 
cannot be humiliated. But here is the 
question of our right, specially as a develop-
ing country. If Britain feels as they claim 
that they are helping the undeveloped 
cou~1tries to developed and, at the same 
time, scraps this agreement which has been 
there since 1939. it 110t only will not look 
well but will also have a very bad effect on 
this country's economy and sentiment. We 
have conveyed this to the British Govern-
ment. When they take the decision, we will 
examine the problem. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Shri Banerjee 
seems to think that his nationalism is of a 
higher order than mine because I made a 
plea fcir self-reliance in our textile in(iustry, 
I do not know on whose behalf he was ma-
king his plea. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Not on be-
half of the textile magnates. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, order. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Either you 
should have stopped him or you allow me, 
because he gets away by saying that I be-
longed to the House of Commons. 

MR. SPEAKER: You should get up 
with my permission and not abruptly. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I used the 
words "appeared to be". 

MR. SPEAKER: You should at least 
have the courtesy to ask my permission. 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE (Betul): He 
rectified it later on and said, "He appears 
to be a member of the House of Lords." 

SHRI PILOO MODY : I think, it should 
be clarified that self-reliance is aot anti-
national although beating the British may 
suit some philosophy that he might have. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Sir, this is a 
very serious matter. The question is whether 
the Government of India is going to sabo-
tage the agreement. who sabotaged the 
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agreement? It is the British Government 
that has done it and not the Government of 
India. Instead of defending the Govern-
ment of India, he tried to defend the other 
people. It is ashame. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: I said the same 
thing you are saying. 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Banerjee, you 
should try to avoid such things. You should 
not use sueh words. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : You ask the 
reaction in the House. Everybody says, he 
is not talking like a Member of this House. 

MR. SPEAKER: Shri P. K. Deo--
absent. 

12.25 hrs. 

RE-PA YMENT OF DEARNESS 
ALLOWANCE TO CENTRAL 
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES 

AND OTHER MATTERS 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur) : Sir, 
with your permission, I wish to raise a very 
important question regarding the payment 
of dearness allowance to the Central Govern-
ment employees. According to the present 
formula of the Second Pay .Commission and 
also that of the Gajendragadkar Commis-
sion, once there is an average rise of 10 
points in the cost of living index, the 
Central Government employees throughout 
the country get entitled to another slab of 
dearness allowance. According to the figures 
available to us through the Reserve Bank 
various other agencies, the cost of living 
index figure has risen from 215 to 225, that 
is, there ·is an increase of 10 points. So, the 
Central Government employees are entitled 
to another slab of dearness allowance. I 
would request the Government and, specially, 
the Finance Min:ster to make an announce-
ment in the House that another ~Iab of 
dellJne6s allowance will be given to the 
Central Government employees. Since he is 
not in a position to accept the Call Atten-
tion Notice, I would request you and, 
through you, the Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs, the Government and the Finance 
Minister that, while replying to the General 
Budaet, he must annoIJncc ·it. 

~r ~"o tffo 'lT~ (~~) : 00 
it ~ ~c.ri 9~ ~ f'if~ ~ ~ m:rro 
3;fRllT ll'~ ;rlt ~ ~h 'firm ~ ~
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[p;ft m-n;:sr ~] 
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~ ~ I if ~c::rr 'fi~T "fT~T ~ fiti' 
~ Aim ifi'T Olfflnmf ~~ ~T ~ I 

W *~ if ~) ~T crrc:T ~T~, ~ ~~ 
~~ 'fiT crrc:r ~ I if "fT~crr ~ f'fi l5j'1f l{';fT 
arh: ~~ l{';fT ctt :I;I)~ ~ ~) a:r~mrr 

WIT tTlIT ~, ~~ :a-~r qn;r;; ifi'=t, rrQT 
crt ~ m ll~-U 'liT ~ ~~ ~if 
~ fu1t :a-ififfi ~~ ~ I lf~ m~ ~ f'fi 
~n: c::+rrr 'fiT 'fir<icrTf~lfT 'fiT crmr ~ 
arh: ~~ ~ ~ ctt lfqTW.rfcr 'fiT 
'fiTlj+f ~ I 

$flo ~o ~o ~emrrT (~~) : 
lfif ~f'ffi~ ~ Cf~ it ~'fi ~ri-.nfc« 

~rr fc::<IT m I 

'J;ft1:l'~ ~i!l~~: lll"l'f\<:r ~ ~rr 
GfTIiT 'fiT ~ if ~~ rr ifi'~ I ~ ~~ G(T~ 

if ~~ ~ I 

S!ft ~~ll~ Ull I 

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE 

Arrest of Shri Tulmohan Ram, M. P. in 
Bihar 

I!.lT ~IQif uq" (mrrorr) : 'J;f;tj"~ 

~Tc::lf, if 'J;fPl'fiT m+r1iT ~ fifi' 3fTq" if ~ 
~ ifi'T fsrf~~~ 'filteT 'liT ~q;~ ~ 'fiT 
mm 'SRl"f 'fiT I if 'J;fcf.'r ~~ ~ ~ 
f'fi~Fn, ~fcr~~ ~-U crm ~W=tffi 
~rful!1 ~ ~~ ~~<f ~ ~ ~m ~ f~~ 

1rr 'fi~ mlIT ~ I 

MR. SPEAKER: This matter was al-
ready before the previous House. It is just 
a formality. 

S?tT ~ql~;::r ~rq : if 'SffifTcr ~ ~ 

f'fi 1li ~ ifi'l C::Torn:r fsrfcr~~~ 'filtiT 'fiT 
~'fq fC::<JT ~rif I 

I beg to move : 
"That the question of privilege regard-

ing the alleged arrest of Shri Tulmohan 
Ram, M.P., on the 28th November, 
1969 by Shri Chandrika Prasad, then 
Sub-Inspector of Police, Mahishi (Bihar) 
and non-intimation thereof to the 
Speaker, Fourth Lok Sabha, be re-
referred to the Committee of Privileges 
of this Lok Sabha." 

a~q~ q~~~: lfq: m+rnT 'l~ ~ 

@ fsrfcr~f~~ CfiltiT ~ ~~ ~ I 1;'fct; 
:qll>ft ~T'fi ~T ~q ij,T tT~, qT"fcrT ~ 
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~~t <fiT 1rrrcr 9'm ~ 9;f~ i:n:on: ~ 
f~ ~rr 'fi<: ~Pf ~, ¢~ ~~ Cfi>f~ 
~ ~~) ~ ~~mOfT~~1 
CfiTtiIT f~ it; GfT~ ~~ 'l1l'lffl 'fiT 
f5[fCf~f;;ri;f <filleT <fiT m ~ ~T I ~ 
f~ ~~it {tm 'fil"{ 1.!~~ rr~r ~f<p ~ 
q-<: fIR ~O!ru ~rr f'fillT ~ I 

P..it OfT 0 q-To 'f"'ttf ( ~) : 9;fe~~ 
~, ff ~T ~ it ~ frr~ 'fiW 
~~I 

~ ~~ ~ f1Jlf~~ m~~ 'fiT 
~q-<:rnT <fiT f.n:rT ~~ ~ I q-fd~~~ 
Cf~ q-~ ~l\3"~ wrr:cr ~ fJ1IT m ~ 
m~ -~~ ~T Gfrrr g"{ 'fiiR:r ~r ~lITCQ 

~T or"{, ~<firr ~ if; (jfql'j"R" it; ~q- if 
i;fT I;fi~ gm ~, Cf~ ~ i;fOf~ q-<: 

Gf<:'fi~R ~ I ~ if; ~-~ 'filliT liT 
'-9m ~ iiITit, ~~~ ~~ q~~RT .,@ ~, 
~'A ;;rT ~ ~r ~, Cf~~) ~~ @ 
OR:<fim ~ I ~ f~ ~~ m l{ f~ 
~ ;;rro :qrfi?:i.t fifi' ~~ ~C1cr it ~T:q 

:tfT1:fj fsmr~;;r 'fiT lfTTI"m ~ ~ I ~ 
CfCRr aT Cfrnrcr~ a-<fi ~ m.: ~ 
~~~ ~ 5[~illCf 'fiT ~m~ ~ ~i'r, 
~'firr ~) ~ ~ f'fi f~T fcrm-q fsrf~ 
~~ 'fiT q-~ffi" qlf~m: crT ~T'fiR ~ 
~, ~flfirr ~u ~rr ~ ~T'fiT<: rr 
~ I W ~ ~~ ~'!:T it frrl!l1 orrrrli-
iiff,f :qT~ I ~it f~ ~u if; ~~ 
rr~r :q~rrT :qTf~ I 

MR. SPEAKER: The law of privileges 
is a very wide. ~~ ~;m ~ orr~ it cp)"{ 
~T 'fi<:rrr "flQ<:IT ~ 9;f).:: fsr~f~ 'liT 
'liTitq;r"{ 'fi~T "fT~ill ~, elT Cf~ 'i~~r <mf 
~ I ~ij" Cf'ffi ~ orri it ~ 'fi~ 'fiT cP)"{ 
~Cf~~ I 

It is a very simple matter. I know the 
rUles. I kept it pending. I stuqieq H 

Gen. Disc. 
as I was in very much doubt about it and I 
examined it again and again. I say, let it go 
to the Privileg.=s Committee. They will 
examine it. 

The question is : 
"That the question of privilege re-

garding the alleged arrest of Shri Tul-
mohan Ram, M.P., on the 28th Novem-
ber, 1969, by Shri Chandrika Prasad, 
then Sub-Inspecbr of Police, Mahishi 
(Bihar) and non-intimation thereof to 
the Speaker, Fourth Lok Sabha, be re-
referred to the Committee of Privileges 
of this Lok Sabha." 

The motion was adopted. 
MR. SPEAKER : The motion is adopt-

ed. This matter stands re-referred to the 
new Committee. 

12.35 hrs. 

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 

Budget Estimates of the Damodar 
Valley Corporation for the 

Year 1971-72 

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (DR. K. L. RAO) : I beg to 
lay on the Table a copy of the Budget 
Estimates (Hindi and English versions) of 
the Damodar Valley Dorporation for the 
year 1971-72, under sub-section (3) of section 
44 of the Damodar Valley Corporation Act, 
194t!. (Placed in Library. See No. LT-
337/71.] 

12.35& hrs. 

GENERAL BUDGET 1971-72-GENERAL 
DISCUSSION-{Contd.) 

MR. SPEAKER: The House will now 
resume further discussion of the General 
Budget. The balance of time available is 
9 hours and 35 minutes, and the lists before 
me are very long lists. 

SHRI SEZHIY AN : From the Congress 
side. 

MR. SPEAKER : Shri Raja K;u1~arni 

m~ now continu~ !lis sp~h. 
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SHRl RAJA KULKARNI (Bombay~ 
North-East) : As I said yesterday, the bud-
get is an integral part of the co-ordinated 
and integrated complex of instruments being 
utilised for economic development and 
social progress. The bank rate, the credit 
controls, production and distribution regu-
latory devices, the price mechanism, the 
investment pattern, foreign trade, all these 
are inter-related and inter-dependent with 
the national budget. 

They act and react upon each other. 
The basic character and the effectiveness of 
the budget 'is determined more by its inter-
relationships with the other instruments of 
economic development tban by any single 
isolated taxation proposal embodied into its 
structure. Judged from this point of view 
and coupled with the robust broad-based 
economic growth of our country during the 
last two years, the capacity of the budget 
to produce desirable results has been in-
creased. 

The success of the new agricultural 
strategy, foodgrains and price support policy, 
growth of agro-industries, the green revo-
lutivn, mechanisation of agriculture, begin-
ning of the modernisation of the life of the 
rural people, faster development of the small 
scale industrial sector, increased industrial 
production, international trade at a higher 
level. the democratic control of the State 
over the commanding heights of national 
economy, all these and other facts of the 
situation render the indisputab;e character 
of a socialistic quality to the present 
'budget. 

Yesterday, the hon. Minister ot Stale in 
the Ministry of Finance said that this bud-
get was not socialist. The statement that 
he made and the statement which I am 
making are such that there is no contradic-
tion between them. It is not a socialist 
budget in the sense that it seeks to construct 
or build a socialist society. However, it 
is a socialist budget in the sense that it 
carries out the socialist tasks in a period of 
transition from the present mixed economy 
to the socialist economy. In a socialist 
society, the budget identifies itself with the 
whole national economic effort in all 
sectors, in all activities and in all the insti-
tutions. 

There is very little difference between 
the national economic plan of development 
and the budget. It deals with the w~ole 

process of creating n:j.tional wealth as well 
as of distributing and utilising the monetary 
resources. Our nation has not reached 
that stage; we are in a transition stage 
from the m;xed economy to a soci.aJi.st 
economy. 

What is the role the budget is asked to 
play in this transition? The s.ocialistic 
function of the budget in this situation is to 
creat those forces and factors which would 
establish the material and technical base 
upon which a socialist society can tilen be 
built. The present budget meets honestly 
and with all the ability at the command of 
Government, the conditions of this s~,aHs
tic milieu. 

How has the budget spelled out its 
socialistic role? The b~dget helps in ~on
solidating the gains of nationalisatio[1 of 
banking and of the unification and centrali-
sation of insurance and other financial insti-
tutions for mobilising the savings in the 
country. Deployment of these funds in 
accordance v.ith national priorities has now 
become easy and smooth. The budget has 
given a new direction for this process. 
Recently it was because of nationalisation 
of banks that it has been possible for 
Government to give credit of Rs. 344 crores 
to the agricultural sector, which was uot 
possible till two years ago. 

The budget marks a big step in tiJe uni-
fication of Central-State financial resources. 
Unified national social accounting can now 
be seen on the horizon. It is Centre-State 
financial relations which have been a source 
of irritation and provocation during the I~t 
so many years. This budget has now shown 
that now the States are more depen4ent 
financially on the Central budget and ther" 
is a process of u~ification and integration 
of the financial resources of the country. 
though it is creating new problem~. The 
main problem is the tendency on the part 
of the States to refrain from making big 
efforts at tax collections and increase their 
revenue, but to ask more assistance from the 
Centre. 

In this budget, the share of the Statos 
in tax revenues to be collected has gone 
up tremendously. Out of the total collection 
of Rs. 2,552 crores, more than Rs. 892 cror!lS 
will go to the States. Similarly assistance 
in plan outlay and other assistance by way 
of loans and \\dvances. Pr"viou~ly this 
flguce \\1.\5 Rs. 1,000 "rores ; now it is 1!llJ!Y~ 
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more. Apart from these, the tendencj of 
State Governments to overdraw on the 
Reserve Bank has beel on the increase and 
Central Government has been standing 
guarantee for these overdrafts. With all the 
difficulties and problems the fact remains 
that the Central Government is trying to 
'integrate and unify the financial resources 
of this country. . 

The second socialist task which this 
Budget is trying to fulfil is that it has raken 
a decisive step in the re-distribution of the 
income of individuals through income-tax 
proposals. I am referring to the personal 
individual t?xation proposals in the Budget. 
The real ceiling has now come on individual 
wealth at a level much lower than was the 
case before. On the other hand there is 
aho relief given to the low incom~ groups. 
There is rising taxation after Rs. 15,000 
of personal income. At the level of 
Rs. 2 lakhs, income-tax and surcharge to-
gether amount to 97.75 per cent, which 
Is going to make unattractive the 
desire for earning more. The income 
of every lakh of rupees beyond Rs. 2 
lakhs gives a disposable income to the tax-
payer of only Rs. 2,250. Added to this is 
the Wealth Tax on the individual's income. 
Both the ordinary Wealth Tax and the 
Additional Wealth Tax have been stepped 
up to such an extent that the disposable 
income is completely wiped out at a level 
much lower than in the previous year. If 
the income is exclusively fcom land and 
buildings, the ceiling will be reached on the 
disposable income when the wealth is at 
Rs. 5 lakhs. If the income comes from 
wealth, land and buildings, the whole in-
come will be ... bsorbed by ta.x at the level 
of Rs. 10 lakhs. This is hJW the Budget 
has tried to re-distribute the national in-
come. At the same time, the lower income 
groups in society have b;!en given relief. 
Salaried employees, earning Rs. 500 per 
month, have been given relief. They are 
exempted from income-tax, and they are 
also given additional concessio.l if they 
save. 

The third task which the Budget has 
tried to c.ury out is the creation of a1ji-
tional wealth by raising resources witbout 
disturbing price stabilily. It has given more 
importance to the expenditure on social 
services. Deficit financing of Rs. 220 crores 
is of arrange in which Govcmmllnt hlS 
f\!ll ~onfidc~ce that prices will not I'ise b~-

yond controllable limits. It is very interest-
ing to note how expenditure on social 
services and development has growil faster, 
which is the characteristic of a socHillstic 
Budget in all the developing countries where 
socialism is being introduced. The 1911"72 
Budget has given" an amount of Rs. 553 
crores, which is 18% higher over the pre-
vious year's figure. This figute has -risen 
fast during the last teO years and now it is 
150 per cent more. Similarly; on the capitai 
account also, the amount given, Rs. 684 
crores, is nine per cent more than the 
previous year for social and development 
expenditure. But this does not corne in the 
way of higher defence expenditure. 

A point ",as made by some hon. Mem-
bers that this Government. was spending 
more on defence expenditure than on deve-
lopment. It is true that defence expenditure 
has gone up, but it should be remembered 

that whatever is being spent by this country 
on defence is nothing compared to the 
expenditure of even socialist and communist 
countries. I have collected figures of defence 
expenditure for other countries. Takl? for 
instance the United States; it spends 8.5 per 
cent of its GNP over defence. The USSR 
is spending more than 8.5 per cent of its 
GNP on defence. It comes to U.S. $164 
per citizen in USSR. We need a strong 
defence because of the situation created by 
Pakistan and China but we are spending 
only Rs. 3 per citizen in our country. The 
ratio of our spending on defence to the 
GNP is hardly three per cent and it is 
probably the lowest among the socialist or 
capitalist countries of the world. 

The fourth point which this budget has 
touched is the effort to change the invest-
ment pattern to make industrial and econo-
mic growth employment-oriented, and to 
release the forces of economic democracy 
through its proposals of corporate taxation. 
I n')ed not d0al with the c:Jrporate taxation; 
they have been given. To a large extent 
the corporate taxation has been increased 
during the: last ten years, from Rs. 161 
crores in 1961 to Rs. 411 crores as under the 
present budget. Garibi Hatao is not just 
a slogan but at the same time evtlrybody 
knows that it cannot be achieved in one 
year. A oon::erted and concentrated attack 
h!l.~ been mld" through th is budget 011 the 
unemployment problem. Apart from· the 
provision of Rs. SO crores for taokli~ ·tlj,ll 
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[Shri Raja Kulkarni] 
rural unemployment-at the rate of Rs. 100 
per month it will give employment to five 
lakhs of people for teo, months in a year. 90 
per cent of Rs. 50 crores will be spent on 
wages to these people which means that about 
five lakhs of jobs will be created. Another 
provision of Rs. 25 crores for tackliDg the 
educated unemployment problem has been 
made. As is seen from the pattern of 
investment in the budget more jobs likely 
to be created. Rs. 102 crores are to be 
invested in the iron and steel industry and 
Rs. 151 crores are to be invested on the 
railways. Employment is likely to be 
more than the previous years in these indu5-
tries. It is the experience of this country 
that in the previous year or earlier years 
that even with 7 per cent growth in GNP 
the employment percentage goes up by 2 or 
3 per cent; through this budget it may well 
go up much higher than the previous year. 
That is why the budget also fulfils the 
objective of creating more employment. 

Thus the budget carries out the socialist 
tasks in the transition stage. I would at 
the same time like to make a suggestion to 
the Finance Minister that looking to the 
levies and excise duties and duty or; petrol, 
they should be reduced by at least fifty 
per cent; the duty on maida should be 
withdrawn. 

Similarly, in the small scale sector-

MR. SPEAKER: Your time is up. You 
are not caring for the bell nor for requests, 
nothing. 

SHRI RAJA KULKARNI: One minute. 
The small scale soap manufacturers, with 
a capacity of less than 800 tonnes per year, 
should be exempted from the existing excise 
duty. 

With these words, wholeheartedly 
welcome the budget subject to these three 
suggestions which I have made. 

SHRI K. D. MALAVIY A (Domariganj) : 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I stand to extend my 
general support to the bubget which has 
been presented by the Finance Minister, It 
is a sincere effort which has to be appreciat-
ed by the House which includes also hon. 
Members who are not in the party. The 
bucfget it aims at a certain direction. Whether 
the 4ir~tion is correctly maintaine<i or not 

depends on factors more than the mere 
presentation of the annual budget. 

The Finance Minister himself has said 
in the last paragraph of his budget speech 
that "it is hardly possible to claim that a 
new social and economic order can be 
ushered in through budgetary policy alone." 
Nothing more apt need to be said by the 
Finance Minister to be in the direction to 
which they are all committed. It is not 
only an annual budget which can take us 
to the direction where we are now all 
committed. You and I, Mr. Speaker,-all 
of us are committed to go to do some-
thing much more. In the short time that 
is available to me, obviously I cannot deal 
with all those aspects which are in my mind, 
which I will try sometime again, to put 
before this hon.' House to emphasise and 
streamline once more the ideas that have 
now to be hammered before the country so 
that we might be able to go the way that 
we are now committed. 

There is no doubt that we are all as a 
party, through our leaders, neck-deep com-
mitted to a policy and programme which 
can be reached only through a socialist 
approa~h. The Garibi Hatao slogan is a 
very apt slogan, and its programme of 
action can only be conceived through the 
socialist path. 

13.00 brs. 

In this respect, I would like to draw 
the attention of the House to three 
important phenomena which have to be 
take.a into account. The first is obviously 
the economic policy behind the budget. That 
economic policy has been accepted by 
all of us. This policy is ultimately aimed 
at owing all means of production and dis-
tribution by the State in order to build a 
strong base to State monopoly capital 
structure ; a redical and basic change in the 
entire institution of servicing the Govern-
ment has t) be carried out. Also correct 
distribution of commodities and restriction 
on conspicuous consumption has to be 
assured. If we can achieve these three 
things, -if we can try to formulate our 
postures and programmes, -which aim at 
cqqcretisill8 the economic policy of Garibi 
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Hatao, of changing the entire bureaucratic 
8et-up in a radical and basic way, and then 
to restrict consumption with a view to make 
it a socialist distributive system, then, of 
course, we can expeditiously go towards our 
goal. 

What are the contents of these .three 
main phenomena which have to be taken 
care of? The economic policy behind our 
budget must DOW more specifically define our 
goals. We have already committed ourselves 
to more commanding height for the public 
sector. But this is Dot enough. The sooner we 
realise it, the better it is for all of us that we 
have to define it more concreately. That is, 
the entire pattern of our mixed economy has 
to be public-sector-oriented. So far, it has 
been private-sector-oriented. The important 
consumer goods industries are all in the 
hands of the private sector. They have now 
progressively but quickly been taken over by 
the State. 

MR. SPEAKER: You may continue 
after lunch. 

13.01 brs. 

The Lok Sabha adjoul'Iled for Lunch till 
Fourteen of the Clock. 

The Lok Sabha re-assembled after LUllch 
at three minlltes past Fourteen of the Cluck. 

[Mr. Deputy-Speaker in the Chair] 

GENERAL BUDGET, 1971-72 
-GENERAL DISCUSSION 

-Contd. 

SHRI K. D. MALAVIYA: Sir, if you 
do not make me nervous by ringing the 
bell, I promise I shall try to be very brief. 

I was submitting before this House that 
a qualitative change has come in the entire 
socio-economic approach of the nation after 
this election. Still, however, this concept of 
gradualism that is implied in our parliamen-
tary system of Government, parliamentary 
democracy I should say, must assume a new 
posture of radicalism. Other'll-ise, the entire 
promises and the intentions that are behind 
the programmes of garib; hatao movement 
are likely to be, I am using a word deli-
berately, sabota~ed. The conditions for 
sabotage are, unfortunately, already there. 
The other day there was a debate in thc 

Rajya Sabha with regard to the setting up 
of ·some sort of parliamentary machinery to 
examine the working of the private sector. 
I had been shouting about this for some 
years and in this House I want to raise my 
voice in support of that demand once more. 

This controversy of inefficiency of the 
public sector and the great profit mlking 
abilities of the private sector has, for all 
time to come, to be settled after examination 
seriously and sincerely. Therefore, a parlia-
mentary committee or some other body. 
whichever might be considered appropriate, 
now be created in order to find out how the 
entire complex of the private sector indus-
trial concerns is functioning and operating 
its mechanism of profitmaking and how 
the public sector is functioning. 

There are obvious difficulties of long-
term gestations period of basic industries 
and lack of perspective and vision in the 
Gov~rnment ministries and the Planning 
Commission. which are mainly responsible 
for delayed profits or loss profits or no 
profit but that does not, that should not 
and that must not frighten us. 

I also admit that State monopoly capita-
lism does not lead directly to socialism. 
There is something in between and that is 
where I want to go now. It is the question 
of building a new institution of servicing the 
Government and the programme of Govern-
ment. Solely in the interest of toiling 
people. I deliberately avoid the word, 
"bureaucracy". The servicing system of the 
entire Government must now be basically 
changed. When I say this I do not con-
demn the bureaucracy. Something has been 
injected into the entire functioning of our 
social system whereby we have to Con-
ceive of new ideas. The new idea that I 
venture to put before this House is that if 
we really want to implement the socialist 
programme, we have to do two things, 
namely, change our concept of gradualism 
in the new situation and build a new army 
of committed people who will take up this 
work of implementing the rural and urban 
development programme or the urban pro-
gramme. Unless there is a cad.e-based 
political party, committed to implementing 
the programme of the Government. this 
Government cannot succced In implementing 
this programme. 

We have seen enough in the last decades 
very well intentioned programmes that have 
been put before us. They have been 
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worked out meticulously and sincerely. But 
wh~n we started working after freedom, we 
seemed: to have missed the bus. We did not 
change the outlook and the methodology of 
~ork.\ng for implementation. 1t is now high 
time, when we are starting Qn a new voyage, 
~o implement our programmes, that we 
should seriously think of introducing com-
mi.tted people into the entire system of 
GQvernment. 

J said in a m~eting of our Congress 
members-and I repeat it here-that there 
is no bar to doing this even today. Even in 
the year 1937 and also later on in 1948, in 
the pre-independence period, the UP 
Government entrusted the entire work of 
rural development programme, which in-
cluded not only road building, irrigation 
but all the schemes which are contemplated 
today within the framework of rural 
development programme, to a committed 
politicjan who was dynamic, a Congressman. 
He was known as the Rural Develop-
ment Commissioner or something like that. 
That dynamic Congressman, who was not 
appointed through the Public Service 
Commission. As the Rural Development 
Commissioner, he built a cadre of about 
1,500 Congressmen, politicians, committed 
people, who carried on the task of rural 
development. It is another thing that the 
Congress at that time was not concretely 
committed to socialism. It was committed 
to some sort of a programme which was 
forward, looking but it was neither here nor 
there. Since then we have moved forward 
to a more concrete socialist programme and 
commitment to building a socialist economy. 
We are now neck deep involved in this great 
task of converting our present economy into 
a socialist economy. 

We cannot get out of it now. That 
party will be doomed which would like to 
go back on it now. Therefore, we are going 
ahead under a bold leadership and people 
who are determined to go ahead. Time 
has colne to change the entire concept of 
our bureauctracy right from below. The 
whole thing has become so rotten. It is so 
rotten that it cannot be described and it 
might take hours for me to describe as to 
how things have gone wrong. Either a 
deLiberate decision on the part of a Govern-
men... which now enjoys a big majority is 

taken and they do it coolly and cal-
culatedly, or a violent revolution will 
overtake us. And one does not know. 
w here that revolution wiII lead us to. It 
might be some sort of a cultural revolution 
or anything. But the impact of that situa-
tion is on us. I would, therefore, plead to 
the Government and to the Finance Minis-
ter also be ponder over the deeper aspect of 
it as to how he is going to implement the 
programme. The taxes are evaded. You 
cannot collect the taxes. With all the good 
intentions what you propose to do you can-
not get it done. Because the whole situation 
is contrary to the normal desire of getting 
a programme implemented. Something has 
gone so wrong and in order to undo that, 
you have to do some more introspection 
than what has been done. 

I would just like to make one point 
more. The entire programme of industriali-
sation also has got to be looked from the 
background of our rural economy which is 
now an accepted fact. Now this rural eco-
nomy is still rampant with the phenomena 
of feudal exploitation. Even the fertiliser 
that is being distributed there is d·istributed 
by private mechanism, by big people who 
want to come in there. Neither the distri-
bution nor the production of strategic in-
put of agriculture is in the hands of public 
sector entirely. Unless you build a system 
of production and distribution which goes 
directly into the developmental processes of 
rural economy, you are not likely to change 
the structure of agriculture and development 
programmes. All this talk of green revolu-
tion is there. it has happened. Many things 
have favoured us. But we are standing on a 
critical precipice. The green revolution might 
just vanish. Because the foundation is not 
deep, beeause feudal exploitation is still 
going on and land reforms have not been. 
implemented by our own men and the 
relationship between the higher and the lower 
peasantry is still so bad against the interests 
of the lowcr peasantry that you just cannot 
conceivc of going very rapidly toward" 
industrialisation. We all know that a 20 
per c.:cnt rural population in a country alone 
creates a situation where industrialisation 
moves forward. We are still far behind 
that. We are carrying out an experiment 
in which through crash programmes, bypass-
ing difficulties, we are trying· to go ahead. 
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How can we succeed if we have not got the 
mean$ i.e., if we have not got the people 
committed to our ideology and if we have still 
a concept of mixed economy which is totally 
contrary to socialist concept and is leading to 
build the monopoly class. 

l.et us take small entrepreneurs. Where 
are they I want to ask. They are nowhere. 
Take small industries like the match indus-
~ry, the pesticides industry, the poultry-feed 
Industry and the small industries which go 
to make small tools. They are in the hands 
of! peopl~ who are controlled by monopolists. 
~ may give you one example. Take for 
Iflstance, the pesticides industry. In the 
pesticides industry, there are small entre-
preneurs who are controlled by Tata, the 
I.C.I. people, and nobody can compete with 
them. They buy all the stock put it under 
their own seal and selI it t~ Government 
agencies and big cooperatives and all that 
so that the entire distribution has gone int~ 
the hands of a few people who control the 
economy so far as production, distribution 
and commerce in pesticides industry is con-
cerned. Similarly, there is the VIMCO. 
Just try to find out what is happening in 
the match industry so long as VIMCO is 
present there. I can go on giving instances. 
Taket he small aluminium industry the utensil 
making industry, the non-ferrous metal pro-
cessing industries, where the entire control of 
ra~ materials and of sale, ultimately, to the 
POint where the consumer comes is in the 
ha d f ' ~ s 0 a few people. These semi.mono-
pollsts and giants are being created through 
a process, through a system, in our industrial 
complex where the tendency of disparity is 
grOWing and the tendency of creating near-
monopoly lot is growing. 

This is not seen by the Government, but 
if you go into it, this is the position. I am 

one of those small entrepreneurs who has done 
something for the last 3 or 4 years when I 
Was out of thi., Parliament. I have gone 
through this agonising process. I tell you 
there is not a single instance where this big 
monopoly docs not come in and strangula(e 
the technique of the small entrepreneur, who 
is trying his best to survive in th is coun try. 
He cannot survive unless there is a proper 
system of distribution. The entire system 
of supply of raw material is a thing which 
requires change. It should be institutiona-
lised in such a wa.y that this disparity does 
not grow. More than that, [ do not want 
tQ ao into it in greater detail. 

My last point about prices. The hon. 
Minister has referred to this in his speech. 
Rise in prices is a disquieting feature and 
I do not think that prices can be controlled 
by this Budget. Even such articles which 
were not touched even by this Budget have 
risen in prices. The prices have gone up. 
The prices do increase and prices go up, 
erratically, non-sensically and alarmingly. 

r> 

In saying all this, I am trying to make 
out a point that in order to retain the price 
structure within as reasonable a limit as 
possible in a growing economy like ours, 
there is need for changing the distribution 
system and have your own system at various 
points in associations with peoples' co-opera-
tions and associations. The opening of the 
departmental stores etc. which was done 
recently, 2 or 3 years ago did not do the 
trick because there was no committed per-
sonnel behind it. It was just a sale market, 
market for salemanship where anybody 
should be recruited from any place and put 
there. The question of profit came in. They 
were doing all sorts of things which ought 
not and should not be done in a Governmen.t 
departmental store. So this whole matter has 
to be gone into very throughly with a view 
to fit them into the changed system of 
working into the new pattern of things. 

Priccs of essential commodities can be 
controlled only when the distribution 
mechanism is thought de /lOVO on the basis 
of certain ideologies. 

These are the general points that I am 
trying to make. 

With regard to some of the items which 
have bcen specified by the Finance Minister 
for earning income and revenue for the 
Government, I would like him to consider 
whether maida could be exempted or 
not. In respect of an journey, I find 
that professors and certain others arc 
exempted up to 20 per cent rise in fare. 
This should apply to certain categories of 
labourers, workers etc, I think some more 
labour classes could be included in it. I 
don't know whether Government will get 
Rs. 7 crores. If it is reduced by a few 
crores, by Rs. I or Rs. 2 crores by way of 
extending this concession to representatives 
of workers or to one or two more categories, 
I think, it will be in line with our political 
and social objectives. 
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[Shri K. D. Malaviya] 
Unless we change'the entire approach in 

the functioning of the public sector, unless 
we give a new orientation to the public 
sector, unless we organise big consumer 
goods industries in the public sector, the 
revenues are not going to increase. I am 
stressing the need for taking more and more 
consumer goods industries in the public 
sector. 

The Budget on the whole takes us an 
the line to which we are committed. I 
have no doubt about it. That is a sincere 
effort. We are going towards that path. I 
am more than convinced when I read some 
newspapers in the morning. In common 
parlance, they are newspaper of the tycoons. 
When I read them, my reaction was just the 
opposite. When such newspapers say that 
the whole Budget is wrong, my first reaction 
was just the opposite. This is all the more 
a reason that I give my support to the 
Budget. 

DR. HENRY AUSTIN (Ernakulam): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, much has been 
said in the last few days on the budget 
proposals, and, J think, yet something still 
remains to be said. Much has also been 
written in the press by way of comments, 
but I do think that still many things need 
to be written and commented upon. 

I am one of those who think that this 
budget has been conceived with a full 
understanding and a wareness of the aims 
and objectives set out in our election mani-
festo and the pledges we have given to 
the people. Shri Y. B. Chavan, our Finance 
Minister. like a fine archer, has achieved 
the twin tasks with a single stroke. He 
has been able to bring down the uncovered 
budgetary deficits to Rs. 220 crores from 
Rs. 397 crores. Also he has been able 
to reduce the cruel contrast between 
wealth and poverty. The budget has hit 
the moneyed people, big businessmen, 
owners of sizable urban property, the upper 
fringe of the agriculturists and the upper 
middle class, but it was spared the middle 
class and those at the lower marginal levels, 
particulary the forgotten man. Thus, the 
Finance Minister by his unorthodox and 
innovative budget has laid his pruning 
scissors on the rich in towns and the 
country alike. and has achieved a massive 
resource mobilisation, a difficult and stiff 

task, as he himself put it, an~ laid !he 
solid foundations of an ebl!llhent IndIan 
socialist society. 

I have heard the Opposition leaders 
making, I would say, uncharitable ~nd 
rather politically-motivated criticisms agamst 
this budget, the main characteristics of 
which I have made reference to earlier. 

Shri Y. B. Chavan has, no doubt, 
prescribed a stiff dose of new imposts, but 
viewed in the context of the background in 
which he had to prepare this budget, I 
would say that the harsh aspects of the 
budget are inevitable. First, we have to 
recall his earlier commitment in March last 
when he said that the Plan outlay had to be 
enlarged. Secondly, he had to take into 
account the demand from every quarters 
of this country for producing increased emp-
loyment opportunities, and then again, the 
crying demand of the newly awakened social 
classes for bringing down the unpardonable 
inequalities still obtaining in wealth and 
income, and of course, as all of us know, 
the unpredictable situation in West Bengal 
and other North-Eastern Border States 
resulting from Pakistani brutalities in 
BangIa Desh. 

So, when one makes a critique of the 
budget. one has to take into account all 
these aspects which I am sure the Finance 
Minister did take into account. Therefore, 
the task of reducing a deficit of Rs. 397 
crores had to be undertaken in this back-
ground. He could, however, reduce it only 
by about one third and he has done a good 
job in chiselling his levies only on essentials 
and placing the burde'1 primarily on the 
right shoulders, namely those who live in 
conspicuous consumption alld ostentatioull 
living and whose wealth and income bear no 
comparison at all with those of the vast 
majority of our compatriots. 

The increase in the tax on high income 
and wealth, higher duties on fine cloth and 
other luxury consumer goods, the ceiling 
on high private sector salaries are all i.Jdi-
cative of the fact that the Finance Minister's 
concern is to bring down inequalities in 
income and wealth and between man and 
man. 

Takt. the controversial levy on petrol. 
11 is largely consumed by the car·owners or 
car-users. But there was no levv on ni ..... 1 
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oil which is mainly consumed by public 
transport. Or, take again cigarettes. 
Cigarettes of certain brands of costlier brands 
alone have been taxed. 

But the cheaper brands will -have only 
less duty. The bidi which is being used by 
the vast majority of our people has been 
left untouched. These indicate deep' con-
cern for the poor, and even as he performs 
his great and difficult task, he has always 
kept before him the overriding consideration 
that the poor man has to be spared. Thus 
true to his commitment to the cause of the 
poor, he has produced a purposive budget 
reflecting his abiding concern for the 
poor. 

Viewed in this context, one feels non-
plussed when Opposition leaders come 
forward and say that this budget is biased 
in favour of the rich. Some of them have 
even dared to strike a patronising attitude 
and pDint out that the warth of the people 
would be on us because the poor man is 
supposed to be hurt by this budget. They 
have warned, 'beware of the nex election' 
I would like to tell my friends of th~ 
Opposition that our party is the single 
larsest socialist, democratic party in the 
world. It has on its rolls 40 lakh ordinary 
members and nearly a lakh of committed 
effe~tive members forming a cadre. These 
millions of my colleagues are constantly 
trying to be in touch with the people. 
They have established a rapport with the 
people and they are the transmission belt 
who communicate with the masses of the 
people, and they are, therefore, as much 
concerned as we are about the needs, 
requirements, hopes and aspirations of the 
people. We have heard these doubting 
Thomases, these professional Cassandras, 
on the eve of the election. They said our 
party was isolated from the masses. We 
have since seen how the people respond-
ed to the call of the new redical programme 
We have offered. So, no one need be 
Potronising and tell us to be careful. We 
will take care of ourselves. This budget, 
prodUced as it is, by a committed leader of 
our. party wiIl, I am sure, truly reflect the 
aSPirations of the people and the people in 
turn will surely appreciate the effort he is 
making to spare the poor, and cut deep into 
Wealth and income. I know that the 
oPPositio:l comes mainly from these 
qUarters who have been hit by tijese 
propOllllls. -

Having said this, I do not want to be 
understood as being unaware of the other 
implications of this budget. It cannot be 
denied that the net effect of all these imposes 
will be to disturb the general leve\ of prices. 
even of essential goods. Experience has 
shown that in our country, every levy of 
this nature has a chain reaction. For 
example, although diesel has not been 
touched, the levy on petrol has had its 
reaction on it and road travel will become 
costlier. After the recent increase in fares 
and freight in the Railway budget, there has 
been a tendency to switch to road transport. 
May be by the likely increase: in road 
transport, it has been brought to even 
level. 

The effect of the rise in the prices of 
soap, coarse and medium textiles, cigarettes 
and the like may reach the sensitive sections 
of ordinary people, particularly the lower 
middle class. BlIt in the background in 
which the budget has been prepared these 
things are inevitable, and this ~i11 be 
understood by the people because they know 
that a massive mobilisation effort like this 
will have to be put through in order to 
accelerate the pace of our economic growth. 
However, I am sure sincere efforts will be 
made by the Finance Minister to check the 
rise in price and to control other inflationary 
tendencies. 

The justification and success of this 
massive tallation lie on how the money 
collected is going to be spent. Our main 
concern so far has been how to raise the 
money and from whom; now that it has 
been raised, there is another field to which 
our concern should turn, that is, how the 
money is going to be spent. In this connec-
tion, I share the views of my esteemed 
colleague, Shri K. D. Malaviya. It has 
not been lack of policies that has been 
standing in our way; how the policies have 
been implemented was the basic question 
which we had to confront often. 

It is not enough that we allot more 
money for development works, but whether 
that money has been utilised is a vital 
question. For instance, an additional Rs. 10 
crores was allotted for the nutrition of 
children which is a very popular scheme, 
but I ask the Finace Minister what happened 
to the sum of Rs. 4 crores allotted last vear 
fOf the same project. Only Rs. 1.4 cr~res 
were spent. What is the justification for 
t~e non-~pencJi~j of th~ f\ill ~mo411t. -
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[Dr. Henry Austin] 
In this connection I would like to draw 

the attention of the Finance Minister to the 
fact that it has become a blJdgetary practice 
to show that a certain amount has been 
allotted to a particular Ministry; but, at 
the time of spending, the amount is not 
actually utilised for the purpose intended. 
That is probably because of the habit of 
the Finance Ministry to veto spending by 
the Ministries. The Administrative Reforins 
Commission had made certain suggestions 
in this regard to rectify the situation. My 
own feeling is that there should be some 
kind of reorganisation in the Budgetary 
practices of the Finance Ministry. Once 
the Budget of a particular Ministry has been 
voted upon,then the Finance Minister or 
the Finance Ministry should have no more 
right to interfere in the spending of that 
Ministry. Now what happens is that even 
after the Budget of a particular Ministry 
has been sanctioned, the Finance Ministry 
interferes at every stage, so that the respon-
sibility of implementation is not pinned on 
the head of the Department. It is my view 
that once the Budget of a particular 
department has been voted, the head of that 
department should be made responsible for 
the spending of that money. 

SHRI K. D. MALAVIY A : Suppose he 
over-spends ? 

DR. HENRY AUSTIN : If he over-
spends or does not spend a.{;cording to the 
budget, he should be taken to task. The 
Finance Minister should take some kind of 
action to remedy the pr~sent situation where 
money is not spent fully even on humani-
tarian projects. 

A lot of time is spent in inter-Ministerial 
conferences. This is time-consuming process. 
If projects are not implemented on time, 
it is largely because they are delayed by 
these Secretaries and Under Secretaries and 
inter-Ministerial Conferences. A Minister 
of the standing of Mr. Chavan should be 
capable of seeing that the projects are 
implemented, and nol merely, in getting so 
much money sanctioned. Then only will be 
true to our commitments. 

The cost of administration is soaring 
like anything a:1d, something must be done. 
H has gone up by 30() per cent between 
.960·61 and 1970-71. Despite spending 

Rs. 170 crores on the administrative services, 
their output still remains unsatisfactory. 
The cost on Police Administration has gone 
up by seVen times in the last decade. from 
Rs. U. crores to Rs. .174 crores, ,excluding 
money spent on State Police. We, know the 
law and order situation, particularly in 
Eastern India. 

I suggest that when we try to bring in 
new levies and imposts we should see 
wh.'ther the administrative machinery is also 
streamlined. In this connection I should 
like to recall the observations I made during 
my m'liden speech in Parliament. The 
bureaucratic set-up should be updated. At 
present it remains slill as, an amorphous 
creature of British imperialism and I do not 
think that this kind of amorphous thing can 
serve the purposes of a committed socialist 
order. The Deputy Secretaries, under 
secretaries and chief secretaries can be 
replaced. In some of the advanced. countries 
of the world I know there is no such thing 
as a Secretariat of the pattern we have. A 
friend of mine, a one-time Minister, was 
my guest when I was in a western country 
and the first thing he wanted to see was the 
Secretariat. I told him there was no 
secretariat at all in that country. But the 
Government of our country was working 
well. 

Each Minister should be independent 
after the Budget is approved. For the 
purpose of co-ordination the Finance 
Ministry can function. If you are really 
committed and want to make rapid social 
and economic transformation of our society 
and implement schemes and projects of the 
like our able Finance Minister has brought 
out, if you want to achieve socialism which 
you have promised, if ~ou really want to 
solve the massive unemployment problem, 
the first important prerequisite is an effec-
tive updated implementation machinery; 
that is yet to be done. Unless that is there, 
in spite of our weeping and wailing, socia-
ltsm may not come. Our administrative 
machinery moves slowly and mueh delay is 
cJ.used in the implementation of our pro-
grammes. Yesterday the Chief Minister of 
my State convened a meeting of the M.Ps. 
from my State and presented to us a paper 
which indicated that several proposals have 
been put forward before various depart-
ments ; some of them are very urge,)t. In 
a State like Kcrala so many massiv\? 
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problems arise now, problems which the 
other States will be facing only after 
15 years from today. They have listed 
several proposals awaiting sanction. For 
instance, every year during the monsoon 
season. so much land is eaten away by 
see, so many people lose their homes and 
their possessions. Some of my fri~nds 
including myself sent a short notice question 
on the urgent need for anti-sea-erosion work 
now that the monsoons have started but it 
was disallowed. A friend told me that 
some high ranking officer told him that 
these things happen every year and nothing 
can be done about that. I have heard a 
petty official of my State say that thirty 
years. ago when I was a college student. 
But In later years some of us took this 
problem and during the last thirty years, the 
coastal people of Kerala know, not less than 
Rs. 75 crores were spent on anti-sea erosion 
wo~k. It is about a phenomenon about 
whICh the high ranking officer here said 
that nothing could be done. 

. I ,:,ould like to commend the proposals 
listed III the Conference convened by tl 
Kerala Chief Minister yesterday. I reque:~ 
the Government to expedite these items as 
soon as possible. The mote important of 
these are: 

(l) Introduction of Boeing flights in 
Cochin aerodrome; and, if for 
any techn ical re;j,~l:ln tt.at is not 
possible. construction of a Civil 
Aerodrome at Edakattuvayal, the 
survey of which is already com-
plete; 

(2) Conversion of Trivandrum-
Ernakulam metre gauge line 
in to broad gauge line ; 

(3) Construction of bypass in 
National Highways. In this 
connection I thank the Govern-
ment for sanctioning the Cochin 
Bypass-a new road from Alwaye 
to Edacochin, connecting several 
islands like Nettoor, Panangad, 
and Kumbaland and bringing life 
and civilisation to hitherto 
neglected and underdeveloped 
regions; 

(4) Conversion of the West CQast 
Road into a National Highway 
and grants to Ernakula,m-N. 
rarur Road; 

(5) Expansion of Cochin-MadUrai 
road as a National Highway ; 

(6) Starting of new 6shing harbo\Jrs, 
and particularly the Neendakara 
Harbour ; and 

(7) Pension to the freedom-fihter!l. 
For want of time I cut shOFt. I con,-! 

gratulate the, Finance Minister on offelTing: U$; 
a purposive budget. It "may not usQ.e~. if.\:, 
immediately Socialism-no one.;' I supp~;, 
expects it. But I clo believe i~ 'win !aYi 
solid foundation of a Socialist society apQ, 
successive budgets" win :bui.ld up sui~ble 
structures of the egalitarian order to whiQh, 
this budget of a comPlitted. socialist will bjl, 
a path-finder. 

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NA~ 
(Quilon) : I am not so complacent as my 
friend Dr. Henry Austin. I do not agre<l 
with the Finance Minister that it is ~ 
socialist oriented budget; I consider tlli~ 
to be a capitalist budget. He has be~. 

very considerate to the corporate se"t.w.: 
In this budget indirect taxes far exceqd 
direct tahes. 

Before the budget was framed, there was' 
a hope given to the people in the country 
that the budget would offer a very radical 
change in many aspects of the economy. 
Especially just before the budget was 
presented, general insurance was taken over 
as a prelude to nationalisation. There were 
very great expectations. But I do not 
believe this budget has lived up to those 
expectations. 

In his anxiety to expand the sphere of 
taxation, the Finance Minister has come down 
on the common man and the farmer. He has 
taxed maida and also coarse cloth. I think 
he must have had a very clever thinking in 
this matter. He perhaps thought that after 
hearing a lot of criticism in this House, if 
he takes away these two taxes, he would 
be acclaimed as an able Parliamentarian and 
a democrat and a good friend of t,he poor 
also. Therefore, just proposing some laxa-
tion and taking it away miaht be his idea 
of doing something good to the poor man. 
Otherwise, there is nothing in the budget 
which helps the poor man; the,re is no 
effort to control the prices. Dr. Henry 
Austin also agreed that the prices are 
shooting up and the common man is boun.4 
to sufTer much more than what he"is 
made to suffer today. That is quite cerfiUif, 
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[Shri N. Sreekantan Nair] 
The Finance Minister referred to regional 

imbalances. In the plan schemes in the 
past, investment in the public sector has 
been disproportionate. There was no 
principle at al\ which was adopted in those 
days. Rich States got much more money 
than the poor States, and. the result was 
that the educated unemployed in Kerala, 
especially, had been going all over the 
world including the far-flung areas in India 
itself and doing w'hat is possible. We have 
been able to snpply, wherever there was 
demand, throughout India and even to the 
outside wodd, Governors, Secretaries and 
very efficient stenographers, male and 
female, and very clever technicians. But in 
so far as our own State is concerned, we 
have no industries; there is not even a 
single basic or heavy industry in my State. 
The public sector investment is also very 
unfair to our State. In the first five year 
Plan, the total investment in the public 
sector was Rs. 78 lakhs in our State as 
against Rs. 118 crores throughout India. 
In the successive five year Plans, we were 
neglected, so much so, that we have a lot of 
educated people but no industries, and if we 
go to any other State, what is the position? 
Every State has got its own sena, and every 
State .Government has got its own police, 
and so almost all the States come out with 
oppressive measures against us. 

I can understand a local or State 
Government being provincial in outlook, 
but a Central of Union Minister goes and 
acts in such a way, and asks the State 
Governments and the public Sector under-
takings not to recruit anyone who is not 
from the State concerned for any job below 
Rs. 500. It is unfair. These public sector 
undertakings have been set up from the 
common funds of the people, from the 
money taken from the common man all over 
the country. 

In this context, I just wish to bring to 
the notice of the House, a cutting which 
was sent to me. The cutting is from 
Hifavada dated 19th May. It has reported 
the speech of Shri Moinul Haque Chou-
dhury, Union Minister of Industrial Develop-
ment. It says that Shri Moinul Haque 
Choudhury "today announced that he was 
considering"-the date-line is 18th May-
"a proposal to run third shift at the Heavy 
~llKltri\:4la with a view to wipe OU$ losses. 

Shri Chaudhury made this announcement at 
the reception accorded to him by the' M P 
Jamait VI Ulema-e-Hind. He also stated 
that "he has directed the management to 
recruit al\ types of cadre drawing up to 
Rs. 500 from Madhya Pradesh done." 

This is a statement made by a Central 
Minister. This naturally leads to difficulties 
between State and State, and also raise the 
demand that the public sector investment 
may be proportionate to the population in 
every State, so much so that no more or no 
further investment can be made io certain 
States and only backward areas may be pro-
vided for, till all the States develop equally 
or reach up to an equal level after sOIl;le 
time. Till it is levelled up, naturally people 
from industrially backward areas must get 
some job in public sector undertakings. Posts 
carrying a salary of Rs. 500 and above are 
very few. The question of employment is so 
crucial to industrially backward States like 
Kerala. 

We contribute 14 percent of the foreign 
exchange earnings but when it comes to 
helping our people to eam foreign exchange, 
all sorts of restrictions are imposer'!. Suppose 
we require some machinery which has to be 
imported, if that machinery is going to be 
manufactured somewhere in India, they say, 
"You must agree to buy one indigenous 
machinery if you want to import one from 
abroad." But the indigenous machinery never 
works. For instance, take the sea-food 
industry. We wanted diesel engines. They 
said, "You should buy one indigenous engine 
if you want to import one." They insist on 
the ratio I: 1 so far as indigenous and 
imported machinery is concerned. They also 
said, you should import the foreign diesel 
engine only from Denmark, because we have 
got some foreign loan from them. So, the 
exporter is compelled to buy one indigenous 
engine. He feels if there is an imported 
engine, at least that will pull the Indian-
made boat back from the mid-ocean. If 
both the foreign and the Indian boats are 
made unserviceable in mid-ocean, naturaily 
tho people will be killed. 

For the last four years, there had been 
several programmes for helping the sea-food 
industry like giving them foreign boats, 
small ships and other facilities. But none of 
these haa materialised. As mentioned by 
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Mr. Austin, there are three or four ministries 
which hold indefinite inter-departmental 
conferences. When one agree~ with some-
thing, the other opposes it and nothing is 
done. So, we earn the foreign exchange 
Which is utilised to set Up industries in other 
States, but when we go there for jobs, we 
are hounded out. That is the situation 
faced by the Kerala people. 

We have got two major industrial pro-
posals before the Government of India. One 
is to have a titanium complex using our 
mineral wealth and another is to have a 
steel plant. Of course, the Government of 
India has announced that one mini steel 
plant may be given to Kerala, but such 
announcements have been there all along. 
Our ship-building yard is supposed to have 
materialised. The proposal was there for the 
last 20 years. Even now, what progress has 
been made, I do not know. An officer has 
been pointed and that is all. 

A communist member from Madras 
pointed out that in th~ five year plan, Rs. 25 
crores have been allocated for language, out 
of which Rs. 12 crores have been allocated 
for Hindi alone. I concede that as a com-
paratively backward language, Hindi must 
get some special consideration but it should 
not be given so much preference over other 
languages. This will lead to linguistic and 
regional rivalries and lead to disintegration 
also. 

A. friend of mine has writt~n a letter to 
me about that meeting or Mr. M. H. Chou-
dhary. In conclusion, I want to quote a 
para from it : 

"It is not an exagg~ration that Mr. 
Choudhary's dandy look and balderdash 
talking regarding his indiscriminatory 
attitude wiII accelerate and precipitate 
to come into force a "Pak-Bangla Desh" 
terrorism in India, as it will help the 
people of India, especially southern and 
nOrthern regions to think individually 
and such feeling might also crc.1.te in 
the part of every State Government. 
l'his policy can only llelp complete 
SPlit, conflict and loss of all peace and 
tranquility among the people of India." 

""' "f'i~ "f;nlfi~ ( ~) : 'ffll><f&l 

\ifT, fern ;forT "liT 1t~ "lir ~Ttii.rOfi f~l!.lfo ~n: 
tr,'hIT ~ ~ tt f~ ;;rT<f'linr: 5fTtCf 

~ ~ ~T ~T 0FlI" ~"liT ~ ~ 

~cft I GfiiIC: GRffi «~ ciij- ~T ~ if arnr 
~ 'fiT GlITu ~ @ ~ ~ ,;.fl41<ft 
QT~ ~ iro <tT ~ ;ftfu4l it fern 
STEfm: 'fiT qf~ ~ ~ ~ ~ tf"{ Cffl: 
~ "liT ~ ~~ ~, ~ <fiT ~ 
CRiT ~, ~ ijOf ;ftfu<iT 'fiT ~ it m 
~~I ~~ifs!Tc~ ~~ 
f\ifij" tR q~ '+I"T ~~@-~ ~~ if ~ 
~T ~ ~4" ij"~ it ~ @-~ 
~ CfiTlf fcti4T ~R ~ fern ~ ~ 
~ @ ~ ~ fcre"li'lft ~ it ~ m 
~ e);r it; ~ cmr ~, 1ficr it; ~ cmr 
~ I ~ QCJi"li)i ~r fcn=r li"l"r ~ if@' 
~ f;r;;cr;r iffcr ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ 
~~ ~ ~~fcti4"r\m~ 

~ 'fiT 'q"R tcmr a'tt ~ ~"liT m 'lii 
CifrnT 'fiT amm:t ~ I ~~ if ~ \ifT~
'+I"lf 5 ~ 6 7 ~;rtq ~, ~ tTtcff it 
m a (1Gj 411 (\ ~ lfT ~T ~ it; ~ 
it m lftij ~ ~ om: it ~T-~ ~ 
w ~ it ~r I ~ ;ftRnit an"{ ~ 
"liT CflrT J{nT~~;; f~ GITiiT ~ '3'ifCIiT ft;r~ 

mJf oR ~ Of GIG it f"lilfT \3frnT ~ I ~ij" ~~ 

~ or;; l:J~~ OfTa' ~ it; ~ 'fl-· 
~"Ii ttl iro"IiT ~ Rcrnr €\iiiT ij- ~, 

~ m'Ef"li ~ 'fiT CfiTlr f~«~:qR 

~ mm 41! ~T f.ti W4"T if ~ 
miftTT I ~ ~"Ii ~ cft<r ~ <fiT ~ 

~ ~ m f.!i~« ~ ~ Sf4"~ ~~, 
l.CI"ffi a"R ij- trOO t!crm ~ ~ it GIl 
:;rqf '<ffi ~~r ~ w ~c it ~ ~ 0Cfi ~ 

'liT '3"~~~ f~ ~ ~"Ii ft;ra-if lIT ~ 
Cfl{ ~ ~ it ~~ 'Efifr ~ tf"{, l.CI"m 

oR ~ ~ ~fu CfTm q-{ \iTml:r ~ ~ I 
~ a~ ~ iOIl ~"Ii ~ "liT arrm mlliT-

<mT~~ tt :q\Wl"W~~T~rn 
OfiT 5f~~ ~ fctillT 4TlfT ~ ~Cf'f f'ii"{ 1f\" 
~ 1947 tt GtGr ~lITU it~ !AT~ p:r 
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[~~~~] 

i/:fT, ~ m ~ ij f:;f<:fi't ~U 'fi;f'9n:T 

~~m: ~r.r <n" wi ~w-~ ~r 
~~ ~~ ~ f'fi ~<if <:fCJi" ~~ ij ~i;f:;f) 'fiT 

~ ,'fiT <:f<:~ ~ ~« <:f~ ~ CfiTl1 '<I'~ 
W ~ \3'\{ <:f~ iI 'fi1l1 ~T '<I'~ 'flffi'fi 
<itim Eli;;iT rriT ~)tf arm ~, \ilT mtf +i'>fT ~ 
~, ~ ~)tf '<1'rr Eli +rTm;r ij ~mT &l'fcm ~, 
'<R'~ ~;;'li) +r)~ rr~T ~ I ~;; GfTG: ij ~~ 
f~ Eli 'G!TG: ;a<~R ~(3T f'fi ~n: tim ~N 
+r"T ~~T <:f<::~ ~ ~FI~T<:: ;;fTCf;; c<f<:fT<:f rn 
~tf ~, ~« o<::~ ~ ~'if\if 'fi<::~~, ~ ~;; 

~)tfT 'fiT w~ ~1=l1T~ ~~ f'fi ~ ~N <1'T 
~ ~~ ~ '<I'~ ~'lia- ~ f\if« <:f~ ~ q~~ 
c!)T+r ,'li~ ~ I ~~T <:f<:~ ~ aNT ~ ij :;f) 
~;;TCf g~r ~~~ ~~ Eli 'Elfil'liT Eli +r;:r ij ~r 

~~ qG'r ~) '!<IT ~ f'fi'~« ~ Eli GfTG: 
~;;'tiT ,~f<:f CfQ: ;;~T <:%.tfT \iI):I;1<f <:fCfi' 
"f ~ mcft ~Q:T ~ I ~'liT ~fD mfG: Eli 
Cfi'T1rr <n" cpf~ f'fi tf<::TGfT ~h :I;1+rTU Eli 
<fR' ij \ifT Q;Cfi' Gf~ ~ ~ '<I' m ~T ~T 
~ ~ ~T ~ ~ rn Cfi'T 5l'tWl fCfi'llT 
~~~ij 'liT{ ~ ~T f<:!r '3'« fG~T ij 
~ 5l'lfcif <:f) fCfilfT tflfT ~ ~fif;rr f;;milT 
mmq eft ~<:frrT ~<: <:fCfi' lf~ Gf;;rC' ilQ:T ~ 
~ I ll~ ~TCfi' ~ f'fi ~~ 'liT qfm<ff<:r<ff Eli 
0f¥T1: ~~ if <:~T &I'll ~T ~, fCfCfi'T« Cfi'TlfT 
Eli fu'if m'<1'Cfi' lij:;f WT ~ ~ GI';rm ~ ~ 
m ifgff ~T ~~T ij m~<f1 mQ; gQ; ~, 
~ if ~ qRf~<ff<:fllT Eli ~ ~'VfiTi: ~ 
~ ~T ~ I ~T f~Q; ~ if 150 
~ ~q-iT Cfi'T q5l'~~ Cfi'<: ~ i;f\i!c ij 
t'f1ll7.IT, ftir« CfiT ~~ q-<: 'liTQ;T ~T \R«<: q-~r 
t: , +r~ ~T ~T<:: CfiT~« ~ 1 5 0 Cfi~ 

~ fl:r~ ~f<fi'f \ifrr<:fT tR: <:f) ~~ ~lfifT 
lfT ,f~T ~ ~ ~ lfT I \3 G' I Q:(~ Eli <:fh: 
IR ~ Cfl: ~ ~~ +r~ OfiT ~ g-{ ~ 
~ GT+r1 ij Q;'li ~ 0fi11~ tR: 1 0 lJT 
1$ ~ Q'Cfi ~T f~ ~ ~, ~~ Cf~ ~ 

;;iT 5l'~~ 'ii<: ~T ~-"f~ cpq~ I:f<: ~T lfr 

WlJ '1T:;f 'l<: ~-iifr!m I:f<: ~Cfi'T ~ 

;;rgQ' ~T lfT'>fr if ~ ~ m ~ ij ~ 
~RT ~f~ ~~ ~ I ~T lf~ ~T ~ 
<fT fop ~1 ij f~~T ~ ~T, 
f;jf<:fif Q:+rT~ ~)tf ~CfiT<:: ~ ~:;fmU 'fiT ~<: 
Cfi',;;if Eli f~f«~ ij ~ iT« CfiG:+!' ~if 'liT 
:m<ro:r'lim ~ I \3'\{ ~ ij ~ fcrir~ 

'fiG:+r ;;QT ~ OT<IT ~<rr I ~~ ~'<1' ij ifu 
Q;Cfi' ~W<f~ I ~ ~~ij \if)~m 

~TQT ~ ~Cfir Q;'li ~ ~ CfiTU!J <rQ: ~ 
fCfi' <{\iIc ij Q:<: «m ;;iT ifi't ~!Hlf~ cp<: 

C'TtfT f~ ;;rra- ~, ~m~ ~~ <it 
~mlf~ 'fi'~ Cfi+r ~ Cfi'+r C'TtfT~ "fTfQ:Q; ~T~ 
~~ \{l'<1'Cf ~) <:fT ~T<:: qN Cf~T <:fCfi' Q'T 

fu~C'T ~5l'ffl~ Cfi<: ;;~T C'T~ '<I'T~Q; Cf<rTfCfi' 
f:;fiHT 315l'ffl~ Cfi'<: ~<:fT ~ m ~lfifT 

:1;11<: f~T ~~ ij ~fu ~T ;;rrQ'T ~ I ~~ 

<:f~ ~ (3:;f Cf~<:fT ;;rrm ~ ~i<: ~tt~T 

fCf~~«~ ~T "fC'TT \ifT<'iT ~ ~ 

fifOfi~T l];~Cfi~ ~r 'i!TQT ~ , It "fTQ<:fT ~ f'li' 
Cfi'+r ~ Cfi'+r ~T UT~ <:fCfi' Q;«T ~ll~ Cfi'<: Eli 
~(3T :;fTQ; fCfi ~srctr~ Ofi<: f~~~ rr ~tfrir 

\ilT~ ~h \ifT (3'<1'r Gf~ ~ CfiT ~~t mcrrrl 
~ ~Ttr Gf~T Cfi''( ~<:T fCfilfT :;friT, arTq- «<if 
~« ;;rTQ CfiT \ifr;;a- ~ fCfi' 'i!'OT '<1'<: ij ~l 

~m ~ <:fT QTG:+!'T ~) ~+r \3OTm' ~-~ 

31;:r~Cfi' (3:;f 'liT Cfi+r Ofi~ ~h ~~ ~ 

'1f'(9,;[+r Cfi<:Eli 3T'l'!T mlf 'fiT ~r;:f Cfi'T 5l'lJCif 

f'filfT ;;rrm ~ ,~ CfiT <1'T ~T OfiVfT 
"fTf~iT ~~rr ~T ~llm fCfqfu ~ 
~, ~ilTCf~ll'li~:;f fG:<r 5l'f~lfGif ~mif ij 
qg<:f ~fclCfi' Gl~ <:~r ~ I \3G:T~~~ Eli fuQ; 
24 Cf!ll1fiT QT"fT~T Eli ~ <1'T m\if ~~ ij 
Q: orro rrT<r ~ ~, 70, 8 0 ~ tJi<f tt~ 
~ ~t q-T~ Eli qTifT 'liT m CtrCft<fT ~T ~ 
mCfi;; ~u m<: ~+rT~ ll~ ~Tfq:;fif iF 
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fcmm: ~ f<=f1:1; 12 0 'fiU~ ~qi:r ctT GllCfHT 

Cf;) ~~ ~ I ~+rT~ ll'''irnm if <i~;nt ~ 
CfiTU lfT t:1;lf<: ~rm tn: ~ 9;lfer:li" ~ 

~ i;frnT ~ f'fi 1f if~l ~l1"lf.CfT fct; WT<: ~ 
~'<f T 'fiT '<fT<: tIT'<f ~rn Cf'fi ~)'fi ~lfT i;fT~ 
aT ~ f~f(f it 'fif{ '1;f(f<: q-~~ I m:<!ln:: 

Q;m f~lf 'fi<: ~CfiCfT ~ f'fi i;fq CfCfi' Sf~'fi 
~tCf ij qT~ ~ qRT Cf;T GlfCf~~T if ~TI a<l 
aif> ~ ~ it ~~lf'fi ~=<f .,@ f'fi~ 

i;fmlr '<f~ ~Tfcr~;:r ij ~T tiT l1Tn Cf;T<: 

~~)~ if ~T lfT tpi11:q<: ~<:~ if ~, ~i1 
~<l ~ T Cf;T oi~ 'fi<: ~ '<f Tf~1:1; I 'flftN; 
mer Cf~ Q;~T l1~wr 'fi~ ~ fij; 'U~<: % 
~~ ij' <1T~T 'fiT '<f~ ll'''fT Q:T, lfT '1:1fif'fi Cf~ 
~ lfT ~~ <f~rm % <=fTif ~T lfT lITCf ~ 
~ i;fTqfa ~t-~ ~Of ~fcrtTTit SfTtCf ~, ~~ 
'1m ~<=fTfCf~i1 ~ i,~<:T ~fC!<nif Sll~ ~ I 

Q;'fi Cf<:tfi ~~)fCfi;f., '1<: ~'<f ~ ~ ~ I 9;J"i'lf 

:qfi;fT '1<: ~<:'fiF 'fiT ~ crrp ~T ~ ~f'fii1 

~u ~ ~T~ lIfer Cfrel Cf;T '1R 'fiT 
qr.,) +f) ~) f+r<1CfT I ~+rT~ ~ i;fTOfi;fc 

~':(. QlaT ~ ~ fi'fiT ~;f ij' II ~ if~l +rT~ 
~CfT ~ fif> ~~ SfCf;T<: 'fiT <=f'l~U m~~ 
'1~ ~m<: 'fir fif>Cfi1T ~ Q:T<:lT ~, ;;f~ ~<=f 
fl1<1T'ii<: ~ ~<:~ q<: f'fiCfi'fT ~~ g-~, 
~<=f fl1~T'fi<: ~Tfcr~ Ii<: fif."Cf"lT ~'<f g-m 
~, ~T~ 'R f'!lCfi'fT ~:;f fft ~ ~ I 9;fif<: 
9;J"~~ ~ ~ ~:qT '!IT f~~R '!IT OlfCfPIT ~T 
QOf l1T~ ~ ~'!lCfT ~ f'fi ~ tn: 
~ ~ ~TCfT ~, ~f'fi., ~ qrn ~@ 
~ f<f> ~., :qTi;fT IT{ crgcr 'fir:iiT ~ 
~ <:~T ~ I ~Cf; ~~q~ CfiT<: tn: 1 500 
~~ lIf~ '!IT €f~ mm ~ I ~ ~ ~ 
t:1;'!l ~~ if ~~ tn: fGfCfi'fT ~ ~)CfT ~ lff~ 

~ ~'U '!IT ~ 1Jt<fT if ~ ~ Ii<: 

~ en: (fT 6 !iii <iR ~~ ~ I ~~ ~fl;c ~ 
~ CfT(:{T 'fiT \;fT f~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~T 
~ I ~ ~) <: aT 'fi<: (:{lTf.[ ij- \;filCfr q~ iif) 11; 

iif¥IT ~ m<: m~ ~T ~F 'fiT ~ +f) 

~~aT~T m<: ~ iif~~~~ 
f~ mCf;T<: 'fiT ~ ·fiif~ ~ erga ~ ~ 
~CfT ~ I ~ mrlf ~ ~ f~~ \iff 
'fi~ ~ ~T ~ ~ ¢lfl"i;f ~ fct;a;:rr ~ 
~ ~T ~ I if ~r ~ ~~ ~~ if fi1l1~ 
'fiTlfT q<: f\ifCfi1r ~'<f 'f'fi¥T i;fT<::~ ~ ~ 

Q:T ~ ~Cf;Tif '1<: +fT m=<t ~T ~ ~ 
~I 

15.00 hrs. 

~~T f'fi 3lTf~ei1 ~~ if '!l~T,.~ 
sr;urnil q-~ ;:wqr qg-a ~T .~ ~ ~T ~ I 

~T <=fif(ff ~ f'fi f"fai'fT +l"T SfClfe=f Cfl<: ~<: 
~m ~lIrllT \;fTCfT ~ Cf~ Sf~mHit ~ ~ 
~) \ifTCTT ~ I ~~f<1"~ f"f<:f.t +l"T Cfl<: ~ 
i;fru ~ ~~ir ~ fi'fl1i~ CfiflfT Ii<: ~ Cfi<::if 

if; f~lt 1:1;'fi ~rlfT f<i'OfTf~Cf lfIT "fT.,r '<fTf~1:1;1 

fGfCfifT +fT 'fi<:: <1lr ~it ij' ~ crt lfT ffi;:r 
Sffcr~TCT en Sf;urnif tn:~:;:f .fct;l:rr ~ ~ 
qf'!lT f~ CfiTl:f T Ii<: m'<f f.n<rT Gf~ I ~~ 

SfCfif<: 'fiT 'fi)~ srf(f~(f ~ f.rerffur fc!llfr 
i;fRT "iTf~U; <fl.-iff ~)CTT ~ ~ f'li iff'Cf'fiCf<: 

aT sr~ tn: ~T ~ ~ "fTCTT ~ ~R: 
f~ 'fiTlfT H crgCf 'filf ~:;:f ~ ~ I 

~T<:T ~<:'!lT<: if mci;:;rfi1<fi ~ it orga 
~T~ 'fiTmR mm ~ ~Tf'!l ~lfTGT ~ 

~ f"f.,it qg(f ~ru W <1"'lClT ~ ~ 'fiTiT 
~lflf ~ iifR 9;fflf ~TaT ~ I ~~T Sf'fi"J"<: ij' 
~<:'fiR <f>1 'fi";>~ ~~ ~ \3CG"i~ <f>1 +l"T 
9;fq-if QJI!f it ~ :qTfQ:1:1; 9;fT<: m;:;rfi1<fi ~ 
if 'fiT~ ~)<1if '<fff~ CflfTM; ~ ~ 
9;ff"1'fi +l"T ~)(fT ~ ~h aC"flT<=f ~);r <1"if~ 

~ I ~if>f<: Of> T~~ 'Ofil m;jjfi1<fi <R?f if 
<ti;:jlJ;lf<: ~~ it; ~c'1T~q"{m ~ 

~T :qrf~ I 

9;f+l"T \lr~r lt~ ~+liTiif fG"lfT f'fi ~ifln: 
<f>1 ~i'fT ~'<f ~~r rn if; f~ ;;it <fl{ 
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[*"I~~re~] 
~f.r q~ ~ ~~if ~5I'~ifl- ~ if m1t \ifnt 
GrftCfi ~'fiT \if~~ q<.: ~~ BTtlif ~q~ 

;;rnt.~ fCfi ~f.tCfi ~;;r If \ifT 'fim~f.r 
~ if;+qf;mt ~ ~iflf ~ ~f.r if; ft:m 
limT 'fiT ~~<:mlf~Cf ~NifT rqTf~1:!: I 1ro 
~i't 'fiT ~ ~ ~ f<f; mcT'iffi'l'fi~;;r it 
;;r) 'fim.crf.r f\ifij" mlf if ~T ~ij" 'U'ilf if; 
lif.ftfi 'fiT, ~ O1qi't fcPlTlf if; 'M fd f(ffi 
lf~ ~rflfcCf f1:I~ifT :qT~1:!: f<f; 'fiT<.:~f.r 

'fiT ~~ ~, ~Tlf "i~ ~l<.: lffc:' ~ CfiT<':-
m eft mlf ~aT ~ aT 1:!:'fi 5I''fiT<.: ~ -;ro'fiT 
~ ~T ~ f~1:!: ~'fi 'fiBlit lITifT ~ 
~, 

it lim ~ 'fiT a;T-mif ~~ ~T<': 
~T ~T ~,~ at ~ f<f; \ilT ~lITU 
G(\i\'~ ~T<.: ~aT ~ Cf~ lfl<:Cf<:T if if ~)'fi<': 
if; ~<:.~ if ~lfT<.: ~m :qTf~~ I 

WCfiT 'fi~ lf~ ~ ~tqT it A+ll~ 'fiTlfl ~ 
f~ m ~sj~ a'fi ~m ~ am: aq a'fi 
CflI'T ~ ~ 'ifmT ~ ~Bm ~B q~ 'fiT 
~tJlfTlf if~ ~T qmr ~ I ~ 'fiT ~<: ~~ 
Cf~: 0ltFft mf~ fi:~ ~1<.: ~cfT ~ 
01T'e!T"( It<: ~~i ~ Blflf 'l<: ~q;:rT ~ ~lfT<.: 
CfiW ~ I ~ lf~ ~ ~ ~'~'ifT <tiT ~ 
or;:Rr :q~ m "<%: ~ I qj<:CfU 'fiT ~ifT 

~'w if; f~ ~~~~ @aT ~ ~f'fiif Cf@ 
~ lf~ flT ~ <.:~ ~ I ~Bf~ ir<:T 
f.fcta:<r ~ f'fi "i~ ~'f?,",<: <, Cfl=O{<': if GfififT 
:qT~ arf'fi BlIlf ~ qm f+rn' Bif; m<: 
~ ~ 'tff Qlfi ~ 6 ~ ~ij" q~ Cfil' 

'3'lllJm R;lfT 'ifT B~ I iru ~~U ~~rCf lf~ 
I!IT fef; ~T<.: 'liT :qn:: qt:q Br~T ~ fuif 
mr~~ 'fi<': ~T ~rif 'iflf~~ I 

~ ;rm ~ lf~ f.:rcra:<r 'fi<.:ifT ~ f'fi 
it;;:t\'lf ~ CfiT;;r) m~ ~~lJ<: Gfli 
t -;ro q(. 3l~~:ql ~ W ~ I anq 
mft ~ ~ f'fi -;roif 'filif miT <.:@" ~ I 

-;rolf ~<:T 'fiT ~T~T BT mfqif~c~~~
~~ ~ffiT ~ I ~ri mm~ €i;;rr <iiT mCl'fi'" 
a<.: <iiT~ ~Tfl i'I~T ~T qtaT ~ I ... (Gtrcl~Ti'f) ••• 

fCf'O ~~'RItI' tf ~q-~'Jf) (1!'I'1qa-) 
~~im <:)~il)) I i'f.r wrT ~T, ~N <it~<:T 
~f~ 1 ••• (ctlC(~) ... 

l!olT :q;ir~t~ :q~TCfi<: : it lJ~ ~ W 
~T fCfi ~;:C~ ij"T~~ ~~ctlf<': "iti If 'e!if ,. 
CfiT ~~qlfm "ig-a ~TaT ~ , ~~T m ~ 
'fiT ;;r) l1f~~ ~ ~ -;rolf ~T ~, ~ 
~CRT mfl ~ifr ';;fTf~1:!: Cf~ if~ ~ qrm 
~ I q~ CfiT ~qozflf m'Cl91 ~Tm ~ , 

SHRIMATI SUSHILA ROHTAG1: 
He mentioned "sophisticated" and since it 
was not connected, I just wanted to know 
what it is. 

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER: It is not 
unparliamentaey. 

l!olT :q;:~~T~ ""irT~ : arr\if ~~ it 
qf~T<.: f.:IlfT~ <iiT "ig-~ ~TCflilf'liaT ~ I It 
~B'fiT "iga 'if",~~a Bl1~'Ii ~ ~f91;; it ~ 
flT ~ar ~ f91 qf~crT<.: fiflfJ;.rif ~ ifTlf 
ql:: ~;n ~qclflf~) l::~ ~, ~B ~liT it 
~ m<;f 60 ~ ~qlfT qfl::CfT<.: f.:rlfT'ifif 
It<: ~ ~T l::~ ~ I it ~mm ~ ~rq ~~ 
q-~ 91T \3qlfmT 'lin:fl;fil1T q<.: ~:;;f 'fi~ , ~rq 
'ifT I1T ~'<f eft Olfcr~~ 'Ii~ ~ij"if ~ fCfi 
tJ;'fi tJ;'fi fu '!iT <5T'fi ~ '3'lllJm ~ ~~ ~ lfT 
if@1 

~B or;ifc if; Bio::-4 it 9111 ~ 9111 'ifT 
IDl1T~ ~ ~ lf~ 11~~ ~r 'Ii~a- f'li ~ 
~ fCf'firn it \3;;ifiT ~T U~lJT.,- f~T "I"r <:~ 
~ I ~ ~ "iTa 'til ~T ~~~Cf 'Ii~ ~ fCfi 
lf~ 'if) G(\i\'c ~ Cf~ ~~u ~, ~q<.: ~ ~if; 

~q<.: <;fro:: ~<rT 'ifTm ~ I ~m Qh ~ 

lflGrifT O1rmiT 'liT :qTf~~ f91 w a:liT it 'ifT 
91<:R 1J;'!i <;fr~ 2 0 ~\ilT~ ~rl1 q':qfll'€f ~ 



lli.ijl It.li llil!!) ~ .kill1; ~ lla H~J.e) ~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ .hl~ ~.Th~ Hll 
~ lli~ ~ Lti: tit. kIlt ~.ijili. .ijt ~~ 

~ ~ ~~ :Lb tLL.ltlt I lltB ~~b 
Ll1.l1 tit }b ~~ ~ .lt1.Th IbQ lli~ 
~ ~ Vi .l.hl.r -l~ ~f~ ll$~ .Q~.e :Lb 

~ .hl:tt!!: t~ bill '~ l1tB ~f~ -l.Q ~b 

~p1Ji t.e ~ ~~~ ~~ ~ ~ 
~ .la I ~ .ll:t.lt llt!!:j :@~ ~ .e.Q:li.e lli~ 
'.ll1.h.l.k llt!!:j ~~ ~.b~ .!!!j ~ ~.It.l1 ~.e 
.ll&.kj !!:j~ ~ J%.!.I1 t.!!! .Q~~ ~~ .2J.e 
~ ~ ~~ ~ ~J~ I t.lt.t!llt Q9llli lll!! 
-llda .i&J.h ~.Gill!!: ~ ~ ~~ t.e!,f..l1 
~.l1:a l.Ql!{.I1 ~h ~ .!,% ~ '~ lli.Itj 
~ ~ -l!Ja .11~ '.Qj.b~~ .!!!j lltlQ.e 

~ .ij:alli ~ lli~ I ~ ~ ~L ~ 

~ ~ ID:z -l!!: tk t~ .l:U>J !! .QJb~J 
hlI~j t~ tB 1.l1:a ~~.b Bill 01 !1lJ ~ 
~ ~~ ~~.ItlIi ib ~ l.!!! $~ 
~~ I ~ ~ @. ~~ '~ ~ tit !=~ hl.l1 
~ hili ~~ ~ tie:ci~ il~~ .!!!j ~ ~h 
~ '.ll:t.lt .l.tt!£j ~ ~ ~ ~ !tkj 

!1lj ~ ~ ~ ~~ I ~ 1~ .I:&.1.1t kl.l1 

!1lj lli~ '}] lli.1:'t~ t.!Ja gt~ ~ ~.!JaJ~ 
Jl2t.E ~ ~ 'ljillg ~ I ~ ~}. B.I: 

~ t.!Ja ~~t.a .:2~.e !1lJ ~L 

illJU ~ ~ae ~ !! }..It ~ 
~ ~ .!!!j .l1:a l..tcl!j .Q~ l.'1l :lB~ t.!Ja 

ru .la ~ tJ:t. ~ ~ .I¥.lt Q'/y ~ 
~ .l1:a l~ .Th~ ~ .. hlj.Q~ h.lt!t !t.kj ~ 
~j.l£ !@. !=.lJt LIJi I l~ .I:t1!!! ill2..l1 

~ !@ ~ ~.\!.ill Jti'a .!!!j ,Lla .ij3,e £-l~ 
~-~.e ~ t~) ~~ ~.Itj l~ ~ 

.!,% ~ tk t!!! J%~ ~ :u.g ~b ~ 
-!! ~.It ~ I }] .llill..I:!j ~~ ~ lhJ.t 

.1h!I1J ~ ~ ~:g!! .Qjhlj J%kj 2.k.e 

~.Il I ~ ill.E ~n ~ ~~j !@J%~ ~ Ih.2j 
~ l!!:~)'h ~~ ~1.l1'~ 

~.Il3.l~ : (~k) ~lY ~ 1m ltc 

I ~ ~ Ih.2j .I.&h icl .. 
.Ita ~ae h~JIE: ~~~.e lli~ ~ 
~ ~.ae: ~ 11:!~.n t!! ~.e !!:~.11 l.h l~ 
I~k-lh t.!Ja R,JE Ih t~ l~th ~ ~~ ~l~ 
.!!!j ~ ~ t..!Ja .e.tthli t.!Ja fiJ.e ~ ltt ~ ~ ~~.l: 
~v~ H!fl..a ~~..I:i m.l:t I ~ t:@1. ll£: t1 ~~ ~ 
~j.LE: .ij!B.l:tJ illhlli.a ~1£J.t...!Ja:U.!Ja:L.l! 
.Th~..I:i h3.l:t ~ H!!:1..a h~~.t I ~ W~.l:tJ l:g.l:! 
~.e ll:gjl.l: ~.l:tJ l.Qhlliu .1,J:!.Qkj .t...!Ja~ 

Lt.l1 ~ Q:!I..l:i Ilt~ l~j t:g .Q~ %Js m.l:t 

I ~ illB.ltj :L~ l~~ t!!:.11£ ~j~ ~ tQhUt 9 

llif ~1.!!!1..11 hcil. :U~j ~ ~ l.2!LJ:! I ~ }.I.t 
t!!: lt~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~~~ ~ ~~ 

~ ~ 1~.\J1~1:: '~~ .ijt~jlli ~ %Js 
bs.l:t I ~ .Jill:¥.b :l~ ~R .!JaQ ~£ tit. .2l.E ~ 
'\;.lilg .QJ.!ll.ex ill] ~~ h.l~ I ~ l.Illb 
E:¥.b :l~ !!:f! ~~ tit. lli2~j +tili.2 l~ ~ 
tlli.l!.o t.2 ~j !@ lh.l:!! J%l.!Ja.eJ .It.!£). t~kj 

!! .I:t!!lli= ~.!JaJ~ ~ .ijtll2.2jl.l1 LIJi ~~ 
}I~J!!::U!! ~~ .h.~.lt I ~ .lt~ ~ Qh 

.1:!nlli ~ ~~ ).t.l1 .!Jai.l1 ).b ~~ .1:!.!Jaj~ 

~ ~..I:i ru~.eu l.'1l.Th~ J%~~..I:i mh 
ll~J .t lll> # rp E:: I ~ l.I:!lt Ih.2j W.I:! .I:!J..h3 

~ I! 2k..e .Ill l.tlt t.!Ja~ ~~ ~ ~ 
.I#~ £l.Ql:>l.l:t..I:lli !!:~-W..!:i'!;! ~ ~ 

I ~u t# 
.Ihl..I:i .hl.I£ ~J.l1 .t...!Ja1:!£; t.Q ~ lill?J ~ 
!! hh ~ I <lo I-»b ~ Wh.LE:~ PJh .t...!Ja t.l1l~ 
QB~E:ili ~~-t~@ ~ I ~ .wt:g 
~1:!l.k.lt.!Ja .Q~ t.!Ja ~.e ~ !! .a~ 
~ ~ ~ ~V~ t~kj t.Q-~ I .\!lg 
1tl.B ~ ~ ~ I ~ ill!!:.I:t ~ 1tl.B .!Ja.aJ..l1 
m ~.E:: ~ liliJ .t.l;!. ~ .l.h..hll t.a 
.I:~-.l:~ .!;! .Qhl.l:p ~ ~.IS li~.I:t .2jh 
I ~ lh l~ l~ ~Ih~ h.!Ja~.Q t.!Ja ~~ 

:Lb Ll.Q J%llli ~ .2.1.e ~ L 17 6 [ ~.I1!!.Th~ 
~ .l<llli -I ~ lQ.!Ja.12 t:g It.lli !IillJ.lt ~£ tQ 

~ ~ ~ W:~ ~.!Jahl.lt ~~ .t..~ 

tLI ":JS!([ "ua[) (VJIVS) £681 '81 VH~SIV"\f U,-lL611a3pnf[ ·ua[) £LI 
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[~T ~ ~Cf f~] 
~, ~ ilIl ~ '1"<: ~ crTm ~<:~, 
~~ .:qrlf 'tiT ~ '1"<: ~ \ifT ~ 

00 ~ ~ ~it f<T<TI Cfi<: ~mT ~ ~ 
Ii<: <TT ~'flJ. ~T ~ ,:~ft 'it ~ ~ 
~ \ifT ~ CfT~ ~ , if fer~ l1o';rT ~ 
~ ~~ 'ti~;rr f'ti;a<f ~lJ IT<: er~ 
m ~ tr1<: Cfii arf'ti 'tii+r.=r ;f;; \ifT ~;; 

or\ifC 5IT11)~ ~ f~ g'!;fT ~ ~~ er~ Cf'Cf 
~ '!;fR ~ 11<: Cf)~ ~'flJ) 'tiT 'filf ~T 
\ifTlf I ~~ cil~ <f<;rrq ~, '!;f+fT 'iT) 'crT<: 

'fllfR l1~aT qr q~ ~ cft'l 'tim'iT ~;r 
'tiT @ a:rcr Cf\ifc ~trT I ~lJ'T)~ 'CfT;jf'iT 
~. ~ 'iTmlt f'iT'l'F) f'ti m'tlTWT ~T 
~lW1 'tiBT ~ I ~T a~ ~ ~iT ~ 
trr<:its.lJ ~ I l{~ +fT +r~;rr ~);r<I"T I 

~ f~ ~ '!;f1<: ~~ ~ ~~ 5fTi'0") ij 
'1"~.s '!;fPHf ~ ~~\if ~ +rT~ ~ 
~ ~ 0I"lffi~, 'tiQT 'fi ~T ~lJ~ ~ 

~ ~~ it <TT Cfrrm ~ I \jlJ 11<: '!;fCf 1 0 

I:£<:~ ~ G.:¥T '1lTTllT lT~ ~ I ~~ 
~ if ~ \j~);r ~T<:) lJ~T ~ 'Cf<iat ~ 
m.: 1 0 ~T<: ~W 'fiT 'iTTCf'l llT'T'l ~lJ~ 

~ ~ I on:m er~ 'fiT ~lJ)flJi'r~rr 'tiT CRqi 

~ q;T;; arp.fT I!TT f'ti 1 0 11<:iR:;a<f 11<: 
~\if G.:¥T ~ T <iT trt ~ I ~ CfTlJ 
~ sr~ ~ arTO tn'R;) ~ f'iT'l~ lfr~lJ 

~T ~ f'fi 11~6 ~Tll<1 ff.lJ cr<:~ ~ q.~ 
~ClT ~ I G'Tlli:'fC<: mq; ~~;jf, ~<: 

sr~~ ~lJ \j~).rr 'tiT BfT~ ~if;~ if lJFf~ ~, 
m.:: ?o-Cf<: ~ it ~lJ CfT~ ij erTCf'CfTO" '<fT 
~ ~ ~ I ~<fi oT ~?:'flJ if; 'firo:!J 
~ \iWlT ~ 'iTT ~ ~ 'l;fR: ~'tl<: 1 0 
I:£<:~c tti!ffi~ G.:¥r ~ \ifT;:r ~ ~lJ 'iTr.rn 
~ f'ti ~ 'iI1 ~n:T ,!trofT ~~cfT ~ ll~ ~ 
~ ~ ~lf~ ~ \if111~ I ~lJfui'r it f~ 
ll'iT $ll ~ ~<::T~:f 'ti~·.TT f'fi q~ ~lJ 

~~ ~~ ar1<: ~TiT -~iT ~~\if GfT fct;~ 

~ ~ f~ gi ~ ~ i141\jje-R ~ Cfiro!f, 
;a<f~ mq r!rTlf fc!;lfT GfTlf m<: ~ ~1 
"<:1GfT ~'T'l;r ;; qri'r ~T ~ ~ 
ID<:T <fiT \ifT<i' I 

lJ<:'fiT<:: GfCf Cfi+fT.molT <fiT CfTCf ~cft 

~, '!;fR tr<::TCf) 'tiT ~ 'tiT CfTO" 'fi<:ffi ~ m 
,,41 ~ICI ( ~T<: 'tiT f~ ~) ~ lJi'Rf 
'f11 O"<::t:fi ~f;;rrcft ~ I mer) ij GfT ~ ~ 
Wolff ij truer ~TlT ~ ~ ;a<f<fiT ~ rrGf<: 

<r@ \ifmT ~ I .mer <R<f). <fiT ;;f<:~ik CfiF 

srrnm, ~r.t errm lfTcrrm 'tiT '<f<11i ~h: 
~a:r 'fiT sr~lJm, Gf) +fT 'Cf~T \ifmT ~ 
q~ ~~ 9iT CRqi ~T ~aT ~ I '!;fTGf!ft;:ft 
~ IfRT 'fiT Cf9T 'fifc;;;r{ IT<:ToiT 9iT Cff~) 
if~, ~f'firr ~ lJCf ~ CfT~ ij GfT m ~O"
GfTlJ f'filfT GfmT ~ er~ ~~u ij ~T ~o"T ~ 
~T if 'l~T ~o"T ~ I GfCff<fi 82 tnTmft 
;jf'lCfT ~~ 'fiT trTer) if <:~aT ~ I '1t<I ~rn 

6 7 ~;:;rT<: mer) ij ~ mlT ~~ ~, ~erT 'fiT 
~~T ergO" ~T 'f.lf ~ I ~'fi'l ftn<: '<fT lJ<:-
'fiT<: 'iTT '<fT ~ IT<:TerT ~ rrm 11"<: coBT ~ 

er~ er~ er~ ~~u 3;l'T"<: ~OiT ~ f~l{ ~ 

'fi<:O"T ~, liter erT~T ~ f~ ~~ 'l@ f;nm 
mCiT ~ I ~q ~TlT ');0 I1To ~ m~~, ~ 
\ifT~ ~ f'fi f'filJ a<::~ ~ 2 0 ~ 'fiT 
~rGfT;ft ~ "IR '<fT ~11 ergO" flf~~ ~ ~ I 
if ~'fiT~ '1fT erm rr~ 'Ii'<: "<:~ ~,m'fi~ ~ 
'Ii'<: mfCfa 'fi~lTT I 1fQ:~'), ~~<:T '!;f1<: crT~<::T 
<iT:3frrr ~clf ~T lT~ ~f'firr ~l'fif; G('fq +fT 
~T<:T ~~O" 'f<rT ~? 1 9 5 1 if f'iTlJ lJlJlf 
"1":P.f1!l''flf lfT;jf'ff ~~ g{ q~~T \jlJ lJlJ<r 

'); 0 1fT 0 if tnT o>:rf'fO" lJ~f'iT 'I;fTlf 2 5 9 . 62 
.m trT ~T<: +fT<::O" 'fiT mlJa ~T 24 7 .50 
q~ I 1 9 70 ij +fIB 'fiT mmr ~T ;r<I"T 
3 3 9 ~ 0 3fT<: '); 0 qr 0 'fiT srfu Olff~ 'I;fTlf 

'fIT >;jTlJO" ~ IT<rT 253 ~o I lf~ 1960-61 
'fiT 5IT~ if; m~T"<: I:£<: ~ I ~ ~ 
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~ ~fc.rtC!<fl<:1 1;tIJ"miGttll'1 it; ~ \ill fi1¥ 
27 If{ it; '~tlT1i<:1" i);mij" if f.r~ ~ I 
~T m.rr ~ f'li mf~ \3'~~ sRtlT \iI<i 

~ if fCfcrnr 'fiT11 ~ fofilfT iflfT m, \m 

ij'lI<I' ">I"tiT m I ~f'fiif ~r.r q';qqtfP:r lf~
'1T3TT it; "'~ it; GITG ~ qT~ 'flIT ~ lfir? 
~ Cf~ 'flIT ~ I . 

~ Cffi""T if q~ <Ff'qcT ">I"T\3'C ~, \iI') 

~ ~ arro:rr ~ q~~r lfmT if ~ W'TT, 
f{1 ~~«11 '1 ~n: ~ 0 qr 0 'fiT ~lmr 00 \il'Tlf I 

~ lfmT <fl1<:1" if ~ "llrufif tfiT ;;lffm 
t:<:1"T'1' 3TT\3'C ~ ">I"ma 40 1'10 !I1T">I"n: ~o q')"o 
if 24 1'10 m, ~U ~ if ~T~ <fiT 
~Tmr tnT ~ 52 1'10 ">I"h: ~o qTo <flT 

34 1'10 tnT Ollfffi ~h: aT~ Cffi""T if ~ 
'fiT tnT Ollfu; Cffi""T ~ 'liT ~mcr 92 
~ 0 !I1T a!l1T ~ 0 qr 0 'liT 7 5 1'10 tnT <;lff'ffl 
!I1T I G:) mm If)ur'itm if m<:a 'fiT m~m 
~TaT ~ 5 8 ~o ">I"R 'il: 0 qro 'fiT ">I"T~ 

mar ~ 52 ~o I 
il:ij'T a~{1 ~ q~ if'TCT ~<:1" ">I"f~ij' 

'fiT 00 \iI'Tlf f'l' f'l'WIT ~~ 'fiT fG:lfT ~T 
~h: f'l'O"lT ~ 0 1ft 0 'liT fG:lfT ~r I q~T 
lfT\if"1T if ~~ 'fiT ~ ">I"ma ~ 2 5 ~ 0 q~ 
ifw ~~ ">I"f~1i'~ij' Cf~ llo qTo 'fiT 

1 3.3 8 q~ maT ~ I ~ t<:1T'1" if m<:a 
CJiT mm=r 27 ~o, llo qro 'fiT moT ~ 
17.01 tim I a'hrU ~ if "ll~ 'fiT 

">I"ma ~ 58 ~o Cf~ llo qTo 'fiT ~ 45.87 
ti~ I ~ mmifT ~;:ff if f~~ 'fiT m~ 
3I"1OT ~ 3 6 ~ 0 aIT~ II 0 qT 0 'fiT mar ~ 
30 ~o I ~ ~T '1'(l1 ~ ~~~~~, 
\3'''fif ~o!fto 'liT rt;aifT mil ~~, ~ "llT 
it 31" lqit; ~ w T "fT~T ~ 'flIlf'fi' ifUOfT 
fif~ it; f~, ~MS~~ fif~ it; f~ CfiI 
~~ ~ ~ t5~ ~ar~I~T 
~ifT if 45.30 'fi~ ~o ~~ srT~~ij' 
if ~ fitArr q~, \3'~ii ~ ~oqTO 'I1l ~ 

'1"~lf~tTlfT I ~~ ~;r~_~
'fCij' it; o;~ 694.20 <fl\)~~~. f'filIT , . 
tTlfT, \miT ~ ~ ~o!fto <tlT ~ ~ 
<f@ ron- tTlfT I armT ~ iT 1144.20 
<fl\~ ~o ~ ~ lTlfT ~ ~ij' it; 
~:'~ ~ ~o !fto'fiT 72.1 $ ~o 
f~ tTlfT I if arm CfcrnTm_ .~ ~ f.t; 
~ ~ ~ \rtR ~ 'fiT I f\ifij' ~ 
~ garr!l1T \3'ij' ~ ~ ~. ~ 
ft!l1fa ~, omr Cfq- 0Cfi ~ -ctT ~ 
"'~ it; GITG CfiI: ~ qT~ ~ I 

3fT\iI ~o !fto it; ~)i[ ~. O[;;rc -'liT f1fiij' 
f"l~ ~~, ~ ~f( m+A swr ~ I m 
~f( ~ 'liT ~r ~, ~mt ~ 'liT morm 
~ 7 tnT mIT ~, ~f'fiif ~ ~ 6 

me (Of"" f'filfT· \ifmT ~ I ~a'1'T ~T '1'@ 
~~ <flTf~<:1" mq; Q;t:m~:s ~fl1'fi' fw;f 
~ 1 9 5 5 if 2 89 furm 'fiT ri f'lilfT !I1T, ~ 
ur~ it; f~ f'li 'fiT"l-91T'1' ~ fuft:~ ~
cri ~ I \3''1'if ~ 2 7 fuf~c llQ1fto if ~ I 
!I1T~ Cflfl it; CfR ~fi'jq 'lifif:IT'1' it 303 
f~T 'fiT ri f'filfT l\mif !J;~ ~~ if 75 
f:sftsr~c oT'liCfS" fif~, f;rnij-, ~ 3 3 f6~
~ij' llo qTo if !I1"l I 1955lT ri g3IT aOf 
llo qTO if 27 f;jf~ O£'liCfi?:r">l"~ q-fif~ 

~T<:1' it; orR ::if Of ~~ g">t"T ~ 33 f::if~ cr~ 
~ .rm f'1''fi~ I 5 4 ~,,~ if 33 

f~ ~Cfi I 9 ~ 'liT mOfR'T it ~ 
~: 'fi~ <n~ 4'fiGfi ~ I mtn qor "f<:1" 
~'l'OT ~ f<t;-;m~ srim 'fiT ~ f1fiij' 
f ~ ~ il:~ Ofrrc: 'fiT ~ifT I ~ orTa ~rrq 

'fiT ~if~~.fT "fTfiI:~ f'li \3'ffl;: sr~ ~ 
'3tm 'fiT q~ ~">I"h: ">I"+I'T 0Cfi ~if or~ 

q~ ~ if~ I '4"ij' a~ ~ ~ ~ crT ~~ 
OfjfC ~ \3'ff~ srw it; fz;rlt 'fiT~ mm '1"~1 
~I 
~ ~~ ~ mq ~~f~ <tf::ifi=tlTif 'fiT 

~T m ID'f~ M I R~ur l~~'f~~'tlPf 
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[~"Qii\" ~ f~] 

'til (ql'{~I"1 <Am ~ I ~'( ~'ti ~~) 

Wlr fw Wlr· m-<: ~f<riflfi~" cpr ~l<f
~lf ~ W ~ I ~fCfi'1" ~-~ ~ it 
3T~-~ qW~ W ~f~flfi~~" ~T 
m;:~ it 26.1 ~ f~ ~~f~ ~, 
~~it 18.2 q'(m-, ~f<;<n~it 50.7 
qWc ~ ~f.f~T~ g~, arar ~Tll'<J: all"<: 
~ ~ tP'r @T, ~ ~T'1"T "IT'1~f'(T ~, ~ 
it 73.8 q'(ik for~ ~~f~T~ g~, lf~

~ it 28 q~, ~w: ij 24.9 qufc, 

~ it 46.2 ~ mll~~ it 66.8 
qWc ~it<: 'i 0 qT 0 it 1 3 q'(~c fcf<:r\if 

~~~, 1WfT ~cm ifi1l I 

f~,,"f ~ih: fCf'!o ~'h: 'fi~l{ it ~q
qr.;{T (P.1T",\if'1"N ~'(')~) : ll"~ f~~ m~ 

~flmd~? 

P.1T ~T~~Cf f~~: 3 I. 3.70 (Fr. ~ I 

195 1 B- ~ ~llrn ~e1T ~ ~ ~, ~fCfi'1" 

!qR' "it ~T:)- ~Cf 3T:;;~T "~T ~ I :l.:f+l"T 

f:;;rm ~ ~ '(Tlf<flT'( it ~ ~c( i~ 
~ <fT~T I!fT ~r;rTfCfll"T ~ 'fi)iir<f)~~Ff 

B- iirf'fi'1" 'lID '1"i'i:T orQ f'fiu ~~"(T Rc 'fir 
~ <ft ~~ I ~CfT'l~'9 it 5TT~~C: B-'R( it 

~~ ~'fC,( i'fC<:T ~~it orrr;rT 1!fT, iirf'fi'1" 
<;!;ffl ~ \j~'fi) +l"T f@"~ 'firif 'fiT 'fiTf~~ cr.T 

\iff "<:@ ~ I ~~ Cf\~ ~ 'WT,( ~~ ~?:C: 'fiT 
f~ '('f@"T ~1:fT ~ q'( ~~ 'fiT 17 5TfCf-

~Cf :l.:fm<ft ~CfT ~ Cf) ~~ ~+I"T +IT Cf'('f'!il 
.,@ 'fi'( ~'fiID I 

W f~ If for~ +t-siT 1l~~1:f ~ ~,()'!:T 
'fi'('1"f :qr~T~, \if) 1:fQT ii git ~, fif> Cfl'l: 
~ ~~ 'fiT <f<fiCfii't~ 'fiT [( 'fi'(i't cr.) 
'lilf~~ 'fi~ I ~~it; fr;r~ ~'fi) ;>1:fTGT B-
~ ~t;ft GT \if1Tt, ~\r;r ~::'f~'1i~~'1" 
~T;;rfit, f~:qrt it; mer.r f~ ~ 'fi~ 

~ f~ ~ I 11 :qr~aT ~ f'fi \if) Ifi~) 

it'{ 'lm ~ \ffl~) 3TT'l ~ ~ mf'li mm· .. 
qm ~ ;;nit f'fi ~\ifTU or!'f1 B- "IT 'Ii~ 
~6t~T ll"T forf\ifi't~ :qm m ~T ~ ~~ q'( 

~'fm~\if i~ ~FlT Cfi'( W11 \jm @"Clf 

'fi'(i't \ifn:~ ~ I 

~ ~G<J:T * ~rq "IT ~c ~q):;;r(:~ ~<l:" * mlfi:f ~ ;rir ~ If ~T ~~'1" ~ 
~I 

~o rftfCf;:~ ~Hf f'(~f~l{T ('l>hlT) : 
\jQT'e1:fe1' ~T<J:<r, lfT'1"ifTll" for~ li?rT \ifT it 
5TC<f!ff 'fi'( r;r~T 'H;;iT ~ ll"Qj ifi q'\ifT-
'lfCf ~ \j'1"~ ~'l1:fT iiri't 'fiT \ifT ~Tf~~ ~1 ~ 
if ~'fiT tTllq., 'fiBT ~ :J;fR \j"fit; mCf 

m+l"T'( ~'fiC: 'fi'(aT ~ I ~Tq iff :J;fTq it; mr 
~ f'1"~~ 'fi'('1"T 'i:TTQCfT ~ f'li ~r<ft 
cll"ortqT ~R * f~ ~l'fi~m :l.:fTerr'( q'( 

q~ \if) tTllHaT Plrf'1a 'fi'( '(~ ~ ~'fiT +IT 
tT1l~ '1" <f.'(<:rr ~ I ~m'{ ~~ it l1T\if'1"T:l.:fT it 
\ifQj Il~W fU7.TCf l1~ '('f<1IT lfll"T ~ f'f> ~ 
~1lT'1"CfT q<J:T 'fi~, Cf~T ~tT'(T fU:aTa 1:f~ 
llT'1"'1"T :qTf~ f.:r. ~~ 1:f~t \ifT el"iT1:f :J;fU-

llFfID ~ ~'f,) +l"T ~<: 'fi~ ~T~ el"iT it 
UllFf<:rr q.~T 'fi~ I \ifT fCf~ lfiiT ~ 1:f~T 
'*~ git ~ \j~ [TU if 1:fT\if'1"T llr"iT ~ 'f.~T 
:q~T ~ f'f. aTU,(T fU:aTCf 3T'lT ~Tq* ~Tqi:f 

~1l~ mqT it '3"~,( 5T~~ * tfl'~;:tT it \jll-
h:qCf fCfill"T ''IT I if \j~'l1T ~T~ 'fi<: mQ'f.T 
tT1lll" '1"@ ~'1"T :qT~<:rr, ~f'fi'1" l1~ frr~ of 

'fi~rrT :qTQCfT ~ f~ '1;'fi fU:[FCf Cf~ l1~ mit 
fif> mil '!il aT'1" l1T\ififTm it \ifT :J;f~m'1"ID 

'3"~<: 5T~~ ~~ Cf~ ~-'lm it q.~T ~T ~~ ~, 
'3"U91) ~ f'fi1:fT \if Tit I 

~~ mq ~T ~'fi ~a 'fiT air<: fq~ l1'iT 
\ifT 'fiT 'ell T'1" fu<lTifT :qT ~T ~ f'fi :l.:f+rT -~'lT 

5 0 'fi'(T~ ~ o;;iT \j~ ,(l"fm'( * f~ 
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·SHRI DHANDAPANl (Dharapuram) : 
Hon.'''"::D~puty ,': S;peaker, Sir; many hon. 
Memb~:;Qf .thiil House have analysed the 
C..entralBudget' . for the year 1971-72 from 
varicius-v'ie~ points d~ring the past few days. 
The hon. Minister of State in the Ministry 
of Finance, Shri Ganesh, while intervening 
in'die General Discussion yesterday, stated 
(;ate&OriCll/ly ~hat this Budget has not been • 
framed on the basis of socialistic principles. 
In the recent General Elections, the people 
of thiscoulltry, with the fond hope that the 
Central' Government, under the leadership 
of shrimati Indira Gandhi, would relieve 
the distress of the down trodden and usher 
in an era of socialism in the country by 
implementing vigorously programmes based 
on so.cialistic objectives voted overwhelmingly 
in favour of this Government. The hon. 
minister of Finance, Shri Chavan has also 
referred to this aspect in his Budget speech. 
But, 'Shri 'Ganesh clearly expressed bis 
view yesterday that this is not a sooi1Llist-
oriented Budget. He added that socialism 
cannot be achieved \\<ithin a period of one 
year. We all know that a political party 
is given the seat of power so that it may 
implement its policies and objectives for the 
welfare of the country. The people of our 
country exercised their franchise in favour 
of tbe ruling party and they now expect 
the ruling party would redeem its pledge 
contained in their election manifesLO. 

Shri Chavan has referred to this in his 
Budget Speech. I quote: 

"The massive mandate which this 
Government received from the people 
t,rree months ago was a mandate for 

, SQcialism, a malldate for rapid economic 
growth mat«hed by increased social 
justice." 
Shri Ganesbill! stated that within one 

year it is not fifIII!Ie to bring. in socialism 
in the country. The Budget IS a potent 
instrument in the hands of the Oovernment 
to delineate its policies and pr0il'llmmes and 
also the method of their implementation. 
When we hear a ~nister saying in the first 
year after the Blections that it is not easy 
to bring in socialism within one year, we 
get the doubt that even in 1976 the same 
excuse might be offered. Though no time-
limit can be fixed for creating a socialistic 
~ty, yet a climate and consciousness 

must be created among the people for realis-
ing the objective of establishing an egalita-
rian society. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I would like 
to ask what tangible and direct benefits 
would accrue to the poor people through 
this Budget. If the Government can 
enumerate a few such benefits, then we are 
prepared to accept that this is a socialistic 
Budget. As many hon. Members referred 
to the taxes levied in this Budget, we find 
that there is an impost on maida. We are 
aware and we realise that no Government 
would be able to run the administration 
without resorting to taxation. My party, 
the Dravida M unnetra Kazhagam, is also 
running a responsible Government of a 
State. It is not just levying a tax on lnaida 
but the justification put forth is really 
shocking to us. The justification for this 
levy on maida is that the bread made out of 
maida is consumed mostly by affluent sec-
tions of the society. It might be true also. 
You find that the rich people are served 
bread in the Inter-continental Oberoi Hotel. 
At the same time, you also see poor people 
eating bread in the pavement shops of Delhi 
Bazars. We cannot afford to tax bread on 
the ground that it is a rich man's food 
because of OUf un savoury association with 
the people frequently visiting Inter-conti-
nental Hotel. This is a glaring example of 
the fallacy of syllogism. Just because a cow 
with four legs gives milk, you cannot expect 
milk from a table with four legs. A lone 
villager in the corner of South takes bread 
and so also a rich man in the Inter-conti-
nental Hotal. The Government, under the 
false notion that a poor man would feel 
proud to be compared with a rich levy tax 
on maida. 

It is also claimed that revenue of Rs. 7.4 
crores would accrue as a result of this tax 
on maida and this amount would be set 
apart for implementing Children's Nutrition 
Programme. I don't understand the correla-
tion between these two. All the members 
alike, both from Opposition and from the 
Congress, have demanded the withdrawal of 
thiS levy on maida.' If Shri Chavan, realis-
ing his uneviable position, withdraws the 
tax on maida, what will be the consequence. 
The poor children will be deprived of the 
benefits of Nutrition Pro&ramme. I am ~ 
unable to appreciate the so-called socialist-

·The ori8inaJ speech was delivered in Tamil. 
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oriented Budget which affects the poor people 
and the poor children alike. 

There is no denying the fact that a 
Government has to impose taxes for its 
revenue. But the question is who should 
be taxed. We have not touched the Corporate 
Sector in this Budget: All the members of 
this House know how the corporate sector 
functions in our country. We regret that 
the corporate sector which earns huge pro-
fits has been left untouched in this Budget. 

Sbrimati Indira Gandhi in her Budget 
Speech last year stated that the income of 
husband and wife would be taken together 
for the assessment of income tax. This year 
there is no mention about it in the Budget. 
I happened to come across a news item in 
which Dr. Patel, who prepares the Budget 
Speech of the Finance Minister, is reported 
to have said that there is no intention on 
the part of Government to link up wife's 
income with that of the husband for the 
purpose of assessment of income tax. I 
request the hon. Finance Minister to cxa-
mine this question. 

Besides the corporate sector, there are 
any number of advocates practising in the 
Supreme Court and also Doctors earning 
huge income. They neither give any receipts 
nor keep proper accounts of their income. 
There are big' lawyers earning Rs. 4,5 lakh 
a year. I would like to request the Finance 
Minister to devise ways and means for 
collecting taxes due from them on their 
actual . income. I would also plead with 
him that he should take vigorous steps to 
collect the huge arrears of income tax. It is 
true that the Finance Minister has referred 
to the problem of un-accounted money in 
his budgets speech. But I would urge that, 
before the conclusion of this session, he 
should bring legislative proposals before the 
House to unearth the unaccounted money. To 
tackle the problem of hoarded black mOlley, 
there is only one way out for the Finance 
Minister and that is to demonetize hundred 
rupee notes and also currencies of higher 
denomination. There have been reports to 
this effect in the newspaper but the Governor 
of the Reserve .Bank has denied them. In 
this House ilso this report has been contra-
dicted. But I would appeal to the Finance 
Minister to take the step of demonetizing 
unhesitatingly so that the vex.atious pro-
blem of black money can be solved, 

Next comes the question of unemploy-
ment. In this Budget there is a reference to 

this problem. A sum of Rs. 25 crores has 
been earmarked for creating job opportumti-
es to the educated unemployed. There are 
7 crores of unemployed in our country. In 
the interim Budget there was a provision of 
Rs. 50 crores for rural employment pro-
gramme and the share of Tamil Nadu was 
a meageN sum of Rs. 1 ~ crores. You can 
imagine how and to what extent employ-
ment opportunities can be created whith 
this paltry sum of Rs. I! crores. The un-
employment problem is assuming serious 
proportions and the Government will have 
to take very effective steps if they want to 
avoid grave consequences. The Central 
Government should not only establish in-
dustrial units throughout the country but 
also extend their unstinted cooperation to 
the State Governments trying to set up such 
units. Tile Tamil Nadu Government sought 
the sanction of Central Government for set-
ing up 140 industrial units last year but 
they were given permission only for 36 units. 
It is a pity that permission was refus~d for 
104 units. I know that this problem of 
unemployment cannot be solved with the 
help of agriculture alone. There is impera-
tive need for setting up industrial units, big 
and small, in large numbers if thb problem 
is to be tackled to some extent. 

Under the head 'Defence', an amount of 
Rs. 1079 crores has been allocated in this 
Budget. We find that a major portion of 
the allocation is under revenue account and 
very little is made. available to capital 
account. I am of the view that defence pro-
duction must be given great fillip. Because 
of discipline in the Army, the workers in 
the defence installations would function 
efficien tly and if more defence production 
units are set up, it would go a long way in 
mitigating the rigours of educated unemploy-
ment. 

I would request that a Committee should 
be set up to consider the question of recur-
ring losses in public sector undertakings and 
also to suggest measures to prevent such 
losses. The D. M. K. Party has accepted 
unreservedly the nationalisation policy of 
the Central Government. But on account 
of certain shortcoming in the working of the 
nationalised sector and also due to adminis-
trative lapses, you find heavy losses. If 
proper steps arc taken to streamline the ad-
ministrative machinery I am sure these 
nationalised units will become profit-making 
units. To give an example, there is a cement 
factory in Mysorc. The requirement of 
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[Shri Dhaudapani] 
gypsum for this factory is met from 
Rajasthan. But this gypsum is available at 
less cost in Udumalaipettai, which is in my 
constituency. If arrangements are made to 
utilise this gypsum for this factory in 
Mysore, naturally this unit will start making 
profits because the transportation charges 
will be cut down considerably and the price 
of gypsum is also less. Though we have 
repeatedly referred to this, nobody has cared 
to look into this matter. Such small lapses 
abound in public sector units. If the hon. 
Minister takes steps to remove them, then 
naturally the public sector units would 
function well. 

The hon. Finance Minister has himself 
accepted that the administration of the 
nationalised banks is not upto the mark. 
Even today the directors of not only the 
State Bank of India but also the 14 nationali-
sed banks are given clean overdraft facilities 
which help them to indulge in personal 
aggrandisement. We recently came across 
the case of misappropriation of Rs. 60 lakhs 
by one Mr. Malhotra in the State Bank of 
India in New Delhi. It is not that there is 
only one Malhotra in Delhi but there are 
thousands of Malhotras working in the 
State Bank Branches and also in the 14 
nationalised Banks. I would request the 
Minister to go into the question of impro-
ving the working of nationalised banks in 
all seriousness. 

The prices of food articles must be 
reduced. The hon. Finance Minister has 
been advising ad nauseum the State Govern-
ments to reduce the non-plan expenditure. 
How is it possible? The Central Govern-
ment is in a position to increase the emolu-
ments of its employees any time and to any 
extent. When the prices of essential com-
modities are soaring sky-high, the State 
Government have no alternative but to in-
crease emoluments of their employees. It is 
very necessary that the rise in prices of 
essential commodities must be arrested and 
brought under control. Also, all efforts must 
be made to increase the production substan-
tially. 

It is stated that a Bill would be circulat-
ed to the States for the purpose of putti.lg 
a ceiling on urban property. There seems 
to be also another proposals to take over 
the administration of Estates Duty from the 
States. This process of circulation and con-
sultation will no doubt take considerable 

time. I would like the Finance Minister 
to thrash out these issues in a Conference 
of the Chief Ministers of States and take 
expeditious steps to bring forward the 
necessary legislation. 

Every State is striving hard to imple-
ment progressive measures. So far as Tamil 
Nadu is concerned, we have created a Slum 
Clearance Board with a view to providing 
alternative accommodation to thousands of 
slum dwellers. The State Government has 
also provided a sum of Rs. 4·~ crores for this 
purpose. I request the Finance Minister 
to give matching grant to our State Govern-
ment so that they can take up this work 
effectively. The Tamil Nadu Government 
is taking steps to meet the acute housing 
shortage throughout the State with the 
help of the Housing Board. The State 
Government has requested the Centre to 
provide Rs. 10 crores from the Revolving 
Fund created for this purpose. I appeal 
to the Finance Minister to accede to the 
request of State Government and sanction 
this amount. 

On the occasion of the birth-day of our 
Chief Minister Kalaignar Karunanidhi on 
the 3rd of this month, a scheme of rehabili-
tation of beggars was started. This scheme 
is not entirely financed by the State Govern-
ment, but many voluntary agencies and also 
individuals have donated substantial amounts 
for imolementing this scheme. There are 
60,000 beggars in Tamil Nadu alone, of 
which 8,000 suffer from leprosy. My Govern-
ment has initiated this scheme to give 
immediate medical a.ttention and succour to 
these 8,000 lepers. I would request the hon. 
Finance Minister to allocate special funds 
to our State for eradicating beggary from 
our State. 

Though agriculture is given top priority 
in this Budget, tractors have been taxed 
heavily. I request the Finance Minister to 
re-examine the heavy impost on tractor. 
which contributes greatly to agricultural 
progress in the country. 

In Tamil Nadu, our life and death 
question is adequate water supply. Today 
we are depending upon the tender mercies 
of the neighbouring Stales of Mysore and 
Kerala for our water supply. Cauvery 
Water dispute is sti:l hanging fire though 
Tamil Nadu has been crying hoarse for a 
solution. I request the Minister that this 
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dispute should be referred to arbitration. 
In the Fourth Five Year Plan, a sum of 
Rs. 85 crores has been allocated for Mysore 
State so th~t they ~n utilise fully the 
Waters of rivers flowing westward by con-
structing dams across then:l. It looks as if 
the Government of Mysore is trying to stop 
the supply of Cauvery Waters simply be-
cause Tamil Nadu gets it. Water is not 
an exclusive property of any individual or 
State; it is a divine gift to the people. 
The Central Government cannot be a silent 
spectator and a mute witness to the suffer-
ings of people in Tamil Nadu. Just because 
there is a dispute between two States, the 
Central Government should also not resort 
to divide and rule policy to suit their con-
venience and to keep their hold on both the 
States. If politics is introduced in this 
matter, I would warn the Centre of serious 
and grave consequences. According to the 
provisions of Inter-State Water Disputes 
Act, 1956, this issue should be referred to 
arbitration. 

Besides setting up industrial units for 
solving the unemployment problem, the 
much talked about scheme of linking Ganges 
with Cauvery should become a reality. It 
should not become a victim of protracted 
and futile negotiations. Recently, Dr. K. L. 
Rao stated that the States will have to be 
consulted in this respect. I appeal to the 
Finance Minister that this scheme should be 
treated as a central scheme and it should be 
implemented as early as possible. This 
would create job opportunities for thousands 
of educated unemployed. There is also an-
other scheme kno\\n as Sethu Samudram 
Project, which is pending for long. If im-
plemented, it will not only create job oppor-
tunities for the educated unemployed of that 
area but will also bring substantial revenues 
to the Central Government. 

J would like to suggest that a Board 
should be constituted to decide on the utili-
sation of waters of rivers nowin~ through 
two 01' more States. 

We have been demanding that Dlore 
powers should be given to the States. I 
would like to srate that nobody need appre-
hend that this demand for more pOwers will 
weaken the hands of the Centre. On the 
other hand, there wili be a strong celltre be-
cause the States will be functioning 
smoothly. In Tanjore t here is a big temple 
in which We wanted to shift the idol from 
puc place to !loother. Bill tlw C~ntraJ 

Government intervened and stopped us from 
doing such a small thing. Similarly. in Veil ore 
there is.a Fort and also a temple. Inside 
the temple there is no idol of God. When 
we wanted to instal an idol of God inside 
the temple. permission was refused by the 
Centre. I request that the Central Govern-
ment should stop the interfe,ence in such 
small mat~rs. 

As allocations are made in the Five 
Year Plans to the States, I would suggest 
that the States should be earmarked their 
share ·of foreign exchange also. 

I will like to mention here that the 
efforts of the State Government to bring 
prosperity to the poor are not being supple-
mented by the Central Government. As the 
taxation proposals in this Budget would add 
to the distress of the poor people of our 
country, I request the hon. Finance Minister 
to withdraw the tax on maida, on coarse 
cloth, on cheap variety of ready garments 
and soaps. [would also state here that the 
price of kerosene has gone up in sympathy 
with the tax on petroleum products. I 
would request the hon. Finance Minister 
to take steps to see that the price of kero-
sene does not go up. 

With these words, I conclude. 

SHRI AHMED AGA (Raramulla) : ~r. 
Deputy·Speaker, Sir, [find, the Budget 
proposals are a very sincere effort at re-
ducing inequality in income and wealth. 
There is really an effort at reducing the con-
centration of wealth. 

I welcome the Budget. My immediate 
reaction to the Budget was: 

'fI~ 'f~1 m 'lilT ~ 'lilT ~~ ~~ ~l?fT 

qT ~ I 
f:;r~ ql:Cfi ~l?fT i'f l!1T a:r.;f IT'fi '.3'tf 

ql:Cfi ~ l?fT qT ~ II 
The socialism is not going to be achiev-

ed by this one Budget alone. It is a pro-
cess which will take time. The \\hole 
question is : Are we going on the right path 
or are we not going on the right path? 
That we arc going on the right path is 
certainly borne out by the plOposals that are 
contained in the Budget. I do not want to 
repeat what has been said before. 1 have 
got something else to say which is more 
important and whic'l is connected with thl) 
Budget, 
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[Shri Ahmed Aga] 
I find, in these Budget proposals that 

the taxation at the highest level ill 97.6 
per cent and I again' see that after wealth 
limit at Rs. 17.5 lakhs, the taxation would 
start eating the holding itself. I see that 
the Finance Minister has tried to tax the 
rich. He had also te tax those who could 
afford to pay as in view of narrow tax base, 
it was not possible for him to leave them 
out. I understand there is a resentment 
against the rise in price of bread and also 
with regard to ready-made garments and 
soap. 

There are t\\O types of ready-made 
garments, one worn by the poor and the 
other worn by the rich. I wish the Finance 
Minister to look into this aspect again so 
that the garments which arc purchased by 
the poor are not taxed. There is a difference 
between the two types of garments, one is 
sold in poorer areas and the other is sold 
in places like Connaught Place. Connaught 
Place garments must certainly be taxed. 

We got massive mandate from the 
people, but not Alladill's Lamp. In the 
Interim Budget, the Finance Minister said 
that he will give a better budget. But what 
was the condition after that? Other things 
have happened. We got the BlIllgla Desh 
problem. There is massacre going on there. 
The Finance Minister cannot just forget 
about that. He has to put one-third for 
defence purposes and there by the resources 
get curtailed or limited to that extent. We 
have always believed that the pre-requisite 
for development is peace. Therefore, we 
gave the idea of panchsheel to the world. 

15.56 hrs. 

[Shri K. N. Tiwary ill the Chair] 

When the Prime Minister went to 
Lusaka conference where half the world's 
population was represented by 53 countries, 
the Prime Minister reiterated l'anditji's 
remarks, which I will quote. He had 
said: 

"We are in no camp and no military 
alliance. The only camp we should 
like to be in is the camp of peace which 
should include as many countries as 
possible. " 

Our policy has a1\\ays been for maintaining 
wprl\i peace, But what has happend durio$ 

these 20 years 'I We have had two wars. 
We have had one tribal incursion in 
Kashmir. We are now faced with these 
war evacuees. 4 m!lIions of them. These 4 
millions have to be looked after. 

There is the statement made by my 
once-esteemed leader, Sheikh Abdullah who 
had been one time a democrat since 1931. 
He is now supporting the military dictator-
ship. I am surprised, shocked and 
be\\iJdered to see this statement of his given 
to Ralmuma-Deccan. He is giving support 
to military dictatorship and that also of the 
worst type. We must understand what has 
happened when East Bengal had opted for 
Pakistan and they had voted for Pakistan 
and what is it that has happened now. I 
wish that Sheikh Abdullah had also given 
thought to that. Why they want to fall 
out? Because, they never had proper type 
of Government. First, they had feudal 
lords and then they had military dictator-
ship which was started by Ayub, and now 
today by Yahya who says, 'I am more loyal 
than Mujib' who is elected by the people. 
When they were in the Army Service in 
1947 other people were fighting for inde-
pendence, but not Yahya, not Ayub. Let 
us try to understand this. They were 
serving His Majesty's or Her Majesty's 
Government in Britain then when they were 
in the army in 1947. Let us try to under-
stand why truncated Pakistan is disintegra-
ting. 

16 hrs. 

I want to give some figures. What did 
Ayub do? He created 20 families including 
his to control the whole economy of 
Pakistan, and that also in West Pakistan. 
They control 66 per cent of the industrial 
capital. Those 20 families control 80 per 
cent of the country's banking system. Again 
it is these 20 families who control 97 per 
cent of the insurance. The Bangia Desh 
people were earning them the foreign 
exchange, but almost the whole of that was 
being spent in West Pakistan. Again, who 
are these 20 families and what other vested 
interest. Ayub created feudal lords also 
from among the army men. H. sa"e land 
to the retired army personnel I.I\d _led 
them on land and made them into landlords. 
and thereby he tried to perpetuate a sort 
of vested interest even in the army and 
tbereby ensure thl,lir interest ~Dd loyalty fOf 
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perpetual rule by the army in Pakistan. 
This had been the policy of Ayub. But 
what happened was that even ill We~. 
Pakistan, there was a movement by the 
people, by the students and by intellectuals 
and others. So, Ayub had to go away. He 
could not remain in power for long. At 
that time, he had asked Yahya whether he 
could have martial law again. But Yahya 
refused. Yahya was wiser at that time. He 
told Ayub that it' was not possible to have 
East Bengal with them if the imposed 
martial law. So, Ayub had to hand over to 
quit and Yahya took over. 

Today, we find that Yahya has com-
mitted the same mistake that Ayub wanted 
to commit. Today, he was forgotten the 
advice that he gave to Ayub, a.ld thus he 
had invited trouble for himself. Today, the 
entire East Bengal has gone out of his 
hands. It is absolutely wrong to say today 
that BangIa Desh can remain united with 
West Pakistan any longer. Again, I am 
reminded of what Sheikh Abdullah has said. 
He has said that he is supporting Yahya 
because he wants a united Pakistan consist-
ing of East and West Pakistan. I want to 
understand what he means by this unity. 
The two wings are more than one thousand 
miles apart, and still he wants unity bet-
ween the eastern and the western Wi'lgS of 
·Pakistan. For that matter, one could 
argue that Iraq and Syria should also be 
united. Iraq. and Syria have the same 
civilisation, Iraq, Syria and Jordan are 
Muslim countries speaking Arabic and 
having the same civilisation and coming 
from the same Semitic race and following the 
same religion. Why docs Sheikhs Abdullah 
not say that they should also be united? If 
Iraq and Syria and Jordan could be separate 
Muslim countries, why not BangIa Desh also 
It can be a separate Muslim country, and I do 
not see any reason why we cannot recognise 
East Bengal as a separate country. 

Now, why is it that East Bengal has 
gone out of the control of West Pakistan '? 
The reason is simple. West Pakistan treated 
East Bengal as its colony, and that is why 
they have lost this portion. The BangIa 
Desh people want their independence, and 
in fact, they have every right to ask for 
theIr independence. Therefore, it is in-
COrrect to say that unity has to be there 
between East and West Pakistan even at 
this cost. 

We find that Yahya Khan's repression 
~n .East Beu,!pl Ius bceq mostly against the 

students and intellectuals and workers. 
Abdul Mana has said that about'a fakh' of 
workers have been killed during.-the last. 
two months in BangIa Desh. About one 
lakh workers besides intelligentsia and. stu-
dents and others who were fighting in· the, 
liberation movement have been· killed 
there. 

With all this repression, it is not possible 
for Yahyl>. to keep this area. I therefore 
plead with Government to see reason and 
reality and recognise Bangia Desh ·as a 
separate entity. It is entirely a separate 
country. 

Now I wish to say a few things about 
the budget. I would request the Finance 
Minister to involve the educated unemployed 
in rural works programmes. Unless this is 
done, it is not possible to do any thing very 
substantial in this regard. 

Then more loans should be given to the 
self-employed. At the moment, the rules 
and regulations and procedures of the SBI 
and other banks are so rigid that it is not 
possible to get loans. We want more loans 
to go to the people so that they can put 
these loans to productive use for self-emp, 
loyment. 

Then I wish to say one thing emphati-
c:llIy. There are Rs. 2,000 era res of black 
money. Unless we unearth it, is not possible 
to go ahead with our programmes without 
interference from these quarters. I suggest 
that we demonetise the 100-rupee notes. 

I was am.lZed to read in the papers 
yesterday a statement issuee by Shri Morarji 
Desai, a great respected leader. He said 
that this budget would lead to more evasion 
and that no Finance Minister has been able 
to please all sections. But I feel Shri 
Chavan has certainly pleased a very large 
section, these people who want change and 
do not believe in stat liS qllO. In this 
connection, I am reminded of a bC:lUtiful 
verse which I would like 10 recite for the 
House: 

;jrr;r 'fliT m"f 'fi<: U <::1 "flR' if~;n:r I 

\ifrit f'fill 0fTd' ct wm 'fiT ~1I1 ~r{ ~ II 

SHRI M. T. RAJU (Narasapur) : While 
I do support the budget proposals of the 
Finance Minister, I beg leave to express my 
views and offer a few suggestions on the 
broader issues of budget policy. Of all the 
objectives of the taxation proposals, the oQe 
that most subsurve& the socialist manqatc ·i~ 

:J 
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tM,;t rel~iiflg to redriciion in inequalities i~ 
income 'and wealth. In pursance of this 
o"61iictiye, ceit!liJ? increases in the l~vels of 
t!ix~tion on incomes. and wealth have been 
IiidPbsed. These are necessary and are 
most welcome. It seems to me, however, 
tliat the incidents of these increases will fall 
noton.a11 rich people, but only on the 
richest of .the rich. . At the proposed rates 
of taxation, there will be an effective ceiling 
on. wealth between Rs. 10-15 lakhs. I am 
afraid a ceiling at so high a level would 
4~"!:I!¥ s~;.'~ to usher in socialism in a poor 
country. like ours. 

'As ·hon. Members are aware, almost all 
tlieStilte Governments have imposed ceilings 
on 'agrii:ultural iands. The ceiling varies 
from State to State, but by and large it 
does not e~ceed 2S to 30 acres of good land. 
Eren on i~e most liberal valuation, the 
valye Qf,the land UP to this ceiling will not 
\)l;,mor~ than Rs. It or Rs. 2 lakhs at the 
I1lOS~. "{s it right, I ask that an urban 
bpsinessman should be allowed to accummu-
l~te wealth up to Rs. 10 or Rs. 15 lakhs 
while a man in the rural area who confines 
Wm~lr to the pursuit of agriculture is not 
~lolN.ed ,'to possess land worth morc than 
R,s,,'il or Rs. 2 lakhs? These differential 
~(lirigs are wholly discriminatory. And 
~p.!f~~. wro~, a. lower ceiling in the ca~e. of 
agrtcuU~fe Will In effect amount to penaIJsmg 
entrepreneurship in agriculture. It is the 
iutal' entrepreneurship that is responsible 
rodhe'green revolution, and you can hardly 
~iiSfain'ihis green revolution if there is a 
~jtht 'of, talent 'from village to town in 
pursuit of higher levels of income and 
'ii~er levels of wealth. 

" , 
• The finance Minister himself has pointed 

.O\\t th~t ultimately the basis of taxation has 
to be the size of income or wealth irrespec-
:~yeQf,th~' fact whether it is derived from 
agricultural or non-agricultural sources. I 
entir!,lly agree with the statement. The norms 
and standards of social justice must apply 
eq).1ally and uniformly, no matter what species 
of property we are dealing with. I plead, 
tl).e~fore, that from now onwards we should 

~fflO'i~. to~ards imposing a ceiling on the 
I~Clta~ty of, wealth, on the totality of income 
;R~I~ by a J?erson, whether the wealth or the 
"i,qco!f1e is derived from agricultural or non-
dllt,risu1tu~al sources or from both. Pending 
.iglRpHitj<1n of a ceiling on the totalit~ of 
wflllth, to my mind it does not seem right 

or proper for the existing ceilings on agri-
cultural holdings to be tinkered with. 

I would like to make one thore point on 
behalf of agriculturists. It "is proposed to . :. r- ,," r 
levy excise duty on tractors. A i'i9h m~n 
no doubt can purchase a tractor paying 'the 
excise duty, but it must 'be realised thp.t 'the 
use of tractors is not confined to the rich 
'farnlers-alone. Field experience would tell 
you that many small farmers now-a-da.ys, 
whose holdings are too small to enable ttl~ln 
to maintain plough and cattle, are increa-
singly going in for tnictors for ploughing 
their fields. I would therefore suggest for 
the consideration of the Government that 
simultaneously they should take steps to 
provide tractors to small farmers and margi-
nal farmers on hire ba~is at subsidised rates. 
I am suggestin~ this because I shall be very 
sorry if mechanisation of agriculture should 
receive a set back in our country merely 
because of the levy of the excise duty. 

Experience all over the world has shown 
that mechanisation is a very potent factor 
for improving agricultural productivity. 

I now come to our expenditure pro· 
grammes. Just as taxation schemes could 
help us in levelling down the rich, expendi-
ture programmes could on the other hand 
I)elp us in levelling up the poor. The 
central objective or policy of the Govern-
ment avowedly is the abolition poverty. , I 
should have thought that this budget should 
have shown the way how the central objec-
tive was going to be fulfilled. It is not 
enough to say that poverty cannot be 
abolished through one budget alone. A 
substantive beginning has to be made in the 
budget. What does abolition of poverty 
mean in terms of governmental action, in 
terms of Government's responsibility to 
undertake measures to abolish it. In my 
view this would only mean that this class of 
people who are the most economically back-
ward should first be enabled to attain a 
standard of living comparable to that now 
being enjoyed by their more fortunate 
brethren. I plead that one should begin 
with the poorest of t he poor so that you 
can make a dent in the poverty line where 
it is most stinking. Our task then would 
be to iden tify correctly those classes who 
are the most backward who need attention 
by the community. Such people, in my 
view, would only be Harijans, tribals .and 
landless poor. It is true we are uqdqr. 
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taking a number of rural schemes and these 
doubtless will help to raise the income of 
the down-trodden classes. But the point 'I 
want to stress is this, It would not be 
correct to assume t,hat any increased 
incomes these new job opportunities may 
give them will not automatically secure an 
iinprovement in their physical and social 
living conditions. 1 give you my reason f05 
this. Their present in;:ome levels are so 
low, so appallingly low that any increase 
that these people are able to achieve will be 
al~ost wholly absorbed by current consump-
ti.on and little of nothing would be left for 
savings or investment in any durable benefits 
li~e housing, These classes are living in 
segregated congested and most insanitary 
localities ; their housing conditions are 
appalling. What more lasting social 
welfare measures can we think of than 
providing h,ciusing to these down-trodden 
people. 1 make bold to say that the people 
of this country will cheerfully bear the 
burden of the heavy taxation this budget has 
im'posed provided that a substantial part of 
the new revenues are utilised for providing 
tangible benefits of direct and immediate 
nature for improving the living conditions 
o( these downtroddeo people. I would 
therefore plead with the Finance Minister 
that we should undertake a massive housing 
programme for the benefit of these backward 
classes so that every family shall be provi-
ded with a dwelling house in the next ten 
years. A big provision will have to be 
made in the current budget. 1 am not 
asking for anything new. The Finance 
M,ini,ster himself has reminded use of the 
commitment he has made when he sub-
mitted the interim budget, namely, that the 
budget proper will provide for a significant 
increase in the outlays on development and 
social welfare. 

So far as the development outlay is con-
cerned, he has fulfilled his commitment by 
increasing the plan ceiling to Rs. 150 crores, 
but when it comes to social welfare, 1 am 
afraid his fulfilment is by no means articu-
late. All I am asking for is that he 
sho.uld make a substantial provision in this 
budget for immediately improving the 
standard of living of these downtroddden 
people if his budget is to go down as one 
drawn up on the basis of a s~cialist 
mandate. 

~p:rrqfa- iifT, fl HII fi1d ~'~l ~ 
it J;(lTfcrm~ ~ ~ ~fur ~, ~ 
~ fi'f~ <fiT iifA<fi~ f<Ii ~ fl '11 Gj Cj I <£\ 
~T'if CflT ~Tl1i'fT 'iiW, if{ ~m ~ 
iifT fl'liT'if if; ma- fj'~ crq ~ flklf..'Eld 

~ "fIDa-T ~r. ~~ e:~ If mfl:ffi ~ I 
trR \m f~rn CflT ~~T it 1:% ~ 
Cf!"~T~fj'~ ~ il:ro ~~ ~ ~I 
( Gt{qt:1A ) \iT<tW'f it mf.:cIfsr:r iI1lT 
q~ ~ ~ fj'lfTGjCfT~ fl'lITGj' <tT ~ 
Cfl~T ~ro ~&,11 ~ I ~qr ~ ~fcr~ if ~ 
iW ~ cpr f.:rl:!J11 f~ ~ I ~ ~ 
it 6.T~ fsrRr'i~fj' ~ ~ 3,8 ~ 
3 9 ~-fl'li11 '1( ~CfiT ~ ~Cf 

rn ~ I ~~rqfa- ii(1, if ~ 3 8 ~ 
39 'fiT trrqcpT ~fa- ~ <Me 'IrofT 

~~I 
38. "The State shall strive to 

promote the welfare' 'of the 
people by secl!ring and pro~t~ 
as effectively as it may a SOCIal 
order in which justice, social. 
economic and political," shall 
inform all the institutions o(IRe 
national life." 

39. "The State shall, in particijlar. 
direct its policy towards seCu~ 
ring-

(a) that the citizens, men and 
women equally, have th~ 
right to an adequate means 
of livelihood ; 

(I) that the owner~hipJ ~ 
control of the matenal 
resources of the com~unity 
are so distributed as ~~~ W 
subserve the comJ1?on go~; 

(c) that the operation ot the 
economic system doe:> I/.Qt 
result in the Conceniflltio~ 
of wealth and niearls' of 
production, to tIle cOlIl,lJlo~ 
detriment; 

(d) that there is equal pay for 
equal work for both moo 
and women; 

te) that the health a,?p 
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strength cf workers men 
and women, and the tender 
age of children' are not 
abused and that citizens are 
not . forced by economic 
necessity to enter avoca-
tions unsuited to their age 
9r strength; 

.. i 

(f) 'that childhood and youth 
. , . are protected against ex-

ploitation and against 
moral and material aban-
donment." 

iiTfcr<lFf ~ lf~ ~~~~ ~lOFfi.''t or<RR -q:;or'lCGl 

~ ~ ~ f'fi f~ ~n:~ ~ ~~ It ~c: 
~, fo!;'~. ~n:~ ~ ~~ 'fiT ~ f'filfT 
;;rr<{ f\;f~~ f'fi ~ ~ It ~qfD' 'fiT ~~ 

fq~lf i3:T~ It ;:r \;fA' ~ m"( m~ ~ \;fT 
~T'CT;:r ~ ~T ~rcCf 'fi~ I it 9.ft+r;:r, forD' 
+l7-fT 'fiT ~mT"( lfR;:rT :qT~T ~ f'fi ;a;:q:m 
~~ <f\jfC ~ mT iiTf<f'CTR ~ W ~~ 

;fiT ftfi"( ~~¥ ~T ~ I 

m~ @ m~ ~~ 'fiT tlfR if ~ 
Cf"(q:; ~ \;fTilT 'l~T t, 'q''l1T -6f'l1T ~ 

f~ qi3:~ ~~ ~ ~~ rl:ITlfre<:f it lfT~
;:rrrq ~,~~ It lf~ f"l~ f'filfT f'ii ~~qfD 

'fiT ~f'1:T9'iT"( qi~rm~ "(f~~ It ~Tfl1~ ~ I 

.~ f~lf ~ 'firu:tr ~lfT~ 'fiT "(f~ q"( 

'l~ It ~'fi <fgCf ~T ~T~ ~~ ~ ~T 
~T I ~rrq ~T ~srTli 'fiTi' it lf~ 'l1T ~T fo!;' 
!;~ l1Ril'Tlf ~ 'fiT 'l1T q\~?ic:~ ~~ 
,it;) WI' 'iiT ~f'1:T9'iT"( ilQ:T ~ I ~~~ q~;Cf 
f<Rf l1r;rT it !q'q;:r"t 'l~t for,\cfGT,~"(

<mTCIT, ~.'ll'lfQT~h ~t:jm U f'ii~ 5!'fiT"( 

~fD' q"(, c.lff'fCflfCf ~n~'lT q"( "(TCfi 
~T~ ~ ~~T 'JfiliiT'CJ ~ ~Tlf;:r ~t:j'#i lf~ 

!it lITrr ~'fiCfT ~, ~<fCf~ qrc:r ~ ~N ;:r 

~'#i lf~ 'l1T it ~11~ ~'fiCfT ~, srfCff:;f.lfT-
crr~ ~~ rr ~'#i lf~ 'l1T it l1R ~'iiCfT 

'~" umm ~'h: "(TRlfT Cf'CJT 'fi"(T¥'1fGlfT if; 
'$frr q"( ~T'Jf;frfCf 'fi<:~ cn~ rr ~lf~ ~ 

'l1T It lfR ~CfT ~, ~'firr ~T+lfCTm ;:r 

~11'#i lf~ crrCf ;ro- ~ It ~T !q'roT I 
~ 1l<:T ~~ ~ ~'{ CfiT <fro ~ I 1971· 

~ '1ilTOfT iITU 'Jf'1CfT it ~~ mlf cp1' ftfi"( 
~ ~T~<:TlfT ~, fq:;<: ~ frrf~:qCf 'Ii'{ f~T ~. 
f'fi 'JfrrCfT ~ 'fiT+N q<: ~~ l'f ~1IT'Jf<fR' 

:q~CfT ~ I ~T f~T{ OfglfCf ~r{R:' ~ 

~ 'fiT ~<: 'Jf'fCfT it ~ Cfi<:. f~lfT ~ 
f'ii 'JfrrCfT ~~ It ~T'Jf<f~T ~ ~ 
~'CJTq;:rr 'lTQ:CfT ~ I ~~ ~ It ~ "<:T'JfTaTT, 
<:Tf 'llfT ~R Cfi<:)~qfCfll T <fiT '« l1fCG cr. <:~ 
5 5 'fi<:)~ ~.n~fl111T 'foT for'iim ~a- ~.1. 

lfi3: ~~, qT~ m~ \;fT, lfTa:T-~;:r~ 
~ I' 

it ~~ ~~ ~;:rr :qT~CfT ~, \;fT OfT"(-
Gfl<: ~ij' ~rr It 'fi~T ~T f'li ~T m~ 'fiT 
f;;rij' Ollf'fCf lfT qf<:<lF Cf1T 6f~~rrT ~ ~~ 
~<: 'fiT 'q'T~T q"( 9 7 q"(~;:C; ~ 'Jlfro 
~Cfij' ~lf mlfm I ~~ "ITCf 'liT ~T~T 
;:r ~~, ~T ,~;;rTCf TCfT ;:r ~'#i ~ 

~m for'GlOOf"lT ~ I 'fllTf'ii ~~ Of'JfC: ~ iIT"(f 
f<fD' l:!~T it ~~T :q~"(T~ ~ ~~~ q<: 
tJ;'fi ~T+rT GftCf G'T ~ ~if; crra: en)~ 'l1T 
C-lff'fCf ~qfD' 'fiT 3fqif lf~t q"( ~cOT 

;:r€i:T 'fi<: qrlrm I ~T'CJ ~T ~T'CJ lf~ 'l1T ~~q 
qrifir f'fi ~~ wqfD q"( m forD ~ 

it ~'Ii ~T+rT Gft'CT ~T ~ I lf~ ~ ~ ;;rrrri't 
'fiT OfTCf ~, ~~'fi) 'Jf<ro'q ~ f+r"f ~:;;~ Cf~~ 
~lf'lli m ~ ~ij'Tf~ ~~'foT fCf"(T'CT 'Ii'{ <:~ 
~ I 'q'R for<: T'CT 'fim ~ ;:f~T 'fiT ~'fi"( I ll~ 
~ 'fi"( 'fir ~ ~T forUCf 'fi<:a- ~, q~ en) 
rn ~ 'l1T f<f~T'CT 'fi"(a- ~ I ( c~ ~ 
~R) ~~f~ it 'fi~ :qT~CfT ~ fom 
;r;:~T ~ij' ~~c: 'liT sr~~Cf 'fi<:if if; f~ 
Gf'CTT{ if; q-r~ ~ I 

lfH;:f'tlf ~~'JfTCi :!tCfT ~1, f;;rij~ ~ 

~T 'fi'+fT-'fi'+fT 3f~T mrT~, ~ tJ;<li ~T"lf-
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erRT fcrcrT1:'eU<:T 'fiT m~ CRit CfT~ ~, 
~'liT .~ fq~ \iftCf'i ~T ~,. m ~~ 
&ffom m- ~wrr ,~ <:~~, ~f'fi'f CfQ: 
lf~t tn: ~ fcp 1 77 cp'.:T¥ 1'! 0 'fiT TJ" 
~ fcr~ +r~T it ~WrTtn: "G'R fGlfT ~, 
~ tTClT ~ tf~ ~ I lflfTf'fi \if) ~ ~Ti 
~~ .. ij- ~rrit cmfT ~ Cf~ or<:TCfT q<: q~ 
<{1m ;;~T ~ I ~ iit1 ~~ ¥-tT ~ \3;; 
ti<: ~ ~m 'fiT cn~ or~q1 tn: ~it CfTm 
~T ~ I ~tTT ~<:~ ~ ~Tlf imT 'fiT. \ifT¥ 
1 44 'fi<:T¥ 9;fmT ~ I 9;fCf wn:: 1 7 7 CRT¥ 
if ~ 1 44 cpU¥ 'fi) fif'fiffi ~ ~T ~ tfTifiT 
fcp m 33 'fiU¥ cpT qT~ lJ<:TGfT tf<: tf~r 
~ I lrQ:tfUGfT ,tf<: ~T:srnr "fAr '<!T~, 
~ if ;rr;:mr ~ I ~ tf<: ~ ~T 
~TGfT ~ ~rq ~lfrrr ~T ;;~T ~ I q-~R 

tf<: 'qrq-if 20 qij" q~T f~ ~, ~f'fi;; q~T~ 
q"pr CfT~ it 2 6 q~ q~T f<;;i:t, lf~ 1ft qHf 

q:qr ~ I ~'fi ~o ~ 'fin: ~ q~l~ tf-.::, \3~'fiT 
CfiT1: q<:: cp-.:: ~or \ifTlf ~~~ ~'it 'fiT~ 'qTtff~ 

~T ~. I ~f'fi;; ~~ij i'ftfT CfT~, t~c-.:: Cfm 
'+I'T ~ ~ I ~~Tf~it il;ij" 'fiU 'fiT ~+r 

fcrUq cp'.:a- ~ I ~f'fi;; \3'~ ~Tq-mq q~

Gf~ 'fiT1:tf)~~;; ~ i'ltf cpT f'fitf ~~CfT ~ 
mq fCf~ lV';fT it Gf~T'fi<: 1 6 'fi<:T¥ 1'! 0 cpT 
~ rnu 'fiT ~ ~tf'fiT m~~T<i:T ;; tflf#i, 
~ It<:T ~+r~ if ;;~T m~T I 

f.1''rf lPfT it ~ ~T fq~!!mTq 9;ftfrrT 
'fi~ lf~t tf<: <{\ife: sr~Cf f'filfT ~ f"f~ 
~ ~ ~ ~TiTT tf<: \ifT m~ ~~T <1TiT 
~, \ifT 1:ffif ~TG'fi<: ~tfrrT ttc qT~a- ~, ;it 
~~ ~ ~ ~, \3'rr q<: <{m;; GT~ I \3';; 

q<: cnf:/i f~¥f ;;~T q~T ~ I lf~ if lfTifCfT 
~ f'fi ~~ ~ ~ CfT~ ;;jl:rr<i:T<:T tfu.rt'f.T 
q ~ "fTf~it I lf~ if \if~<::q T~cfT ~ f'fi \ill 
iii~ +r<IT 'fiT 1'!qlfT ~ \3'tf q<: +r~CfT ~ 
~ GT~T \ifTlf, 'q<:<{T 'fiT "fT ~~tffu fu'lT 
~ ~ ~iT<: ~lf \3'tf'iiT 3itf<: <1Tit CIT ~TCfr 
-UCf if ~ <;iT 9;f~-clfcrPH 'fiT 'fiTlfT-'fi~ ~T 

~cpcfr ~, ~fcp;; ~~~ fut:!: ~lf'fi) mml 9;ftf-
;;r;:ft ~)iTT I 

~_~ tTTq QT ~N ~' +1'T ~ f'fi cp~r 'fiT 
qTW ~~u ·CfCfi ~T ~Tflfff ;;@~;;r 

'<!Tf,~it I if lf~ +rACfT ~ fij) ~ClT if ~ 
if~T, ~fulfiR rr@, fGfJl'm ;;~T, awrCf~ 

;;~T, ~ ~Tlf ~fcrm~ ;;@ ~ \if)f'fi q~ 
qr~ if ~ I Cf~ ~fqqm ~~CIT if ;;~T ~, 
~~ ~u 'qR ~ if ~ ~ I ~ ~fcr
qTq ~ffi Cf'F \if Tit I ~ ~N' ~ mq 

~~ 'fiT '+I'T it~ CfCfi \ifRT -qrfQit I f\iftT 
f'fim;; <iiT 'q~T 2 5 ~T1: 1'! 0 ~r;;r 

~TClT ~, ~ i'ftf lflfT if it ? t:1;'fi ~<:lfi mtf' 
5,000 ~o '~rm;;T ~ 'qfq'fi tfR ~ 
clff9'Cf tf<: i'f~ ~ffi ~ f"f~9'iT qrq- ~~ 
lf~ ~ f<{i q~ ~~ if ~~T ~,\3'tT tf<: mtf 

tt~ ~iTTa- ~, ~f'fi;; \3'q<: 3;fTtf ~mT <{iT 
tf~qf'rf 'filfT~ ~ iiflfTmr tf<: 'fiT{ i'f~ 

;; ~orrif, lf~ ~"r-f;T if( ~~ ~ <tT 
~+rf:/i if ~T arr~T I 3;fflT if( f1::f?r qy ~ 
it it~Tm 1t qr{ if ~ 'fiQT qr I 2 3 Cf~ 

'fiT 'q~T ~ qR ~ tRlf ~ \iflf~ tf<: 
fc<iiT g~T ~ f'fi ~~m +rTf~<iir 3fh: TiM 
if ;;j~ ~ I mlfCi: ~ ~T ~T1: it~~ ~ 
~m i;f~t il;~T ~tqT ~ ~T, ~l eft '>'lfT<i:T-

CI<: ~~TCf ~+fT 'qT<:: lfrf~'fiT if <i~ gi:t 
~ I ~~ olfCf~qT 'fiT <:T<iiit 1t f~t:1;, ~rcrT it 
tf+rCfT ~Tit 1t f~ Cf~t q<: Of~ ~T ~ 
~q<: +IT Qif c:~ ~AT QTtrT I 

~tf ~ if fCfD' +r~ +r~T<i:lf it q~T 
~~ ~ ~~ ~'lfu it 31rS<: -~;s- iTf~ 

'fiT 'fIe:rn f'filfT ~, f~~ ~Cf. q;:ft em q~-,. 
Of~ ~o 'qqit \3'tflfN if ~ffi ~ \3'm 
'fI<JT~ R;<tT ~ I ~tf1f; f~it ~qT~ foRr ~ 
lf~~ 'C1~lfqTG ~ crI'T ~ I 5 ~m 'fiT 
~~qfCf eFt 'fi<::T~fCf ~o t:1;'fi ~T~ 'fiT 'fiT"T\if 

it f~T~T ~TT, f"f~~ ~T ~cr lfim ~ 
+rT1:T \ifrcIT qT ~)<: 4 t9'r~ cpR Of~ ~ 
q-~ 'fiT Gf~T ~T<i:lfT 'qtfit lihT ~ f<.1~ flfi<: 
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[it. fro ft:o ~J 
~~<fi~~I~ ~ ij ~. 
~ w:r~ ~T;mT ~ f<fi ~ m:qfu 
ij ar-:6<:-~ mrntT if ~r.r qrit m.: ~ ij 
Gm1f ~~ ~~ ~ m I fcrn $[1 
it ~ :q~ ~ \111 Ii~ i<f\1 ~.ifrfT ~ 1 
~ 'ti:~ f<fi ij \7Im sr~~ it; ~~ 

ar'~ .~ <fi~, if ~~ ~if mit ~
qrft' flr;if ~ ~ :qT~ ~ I. ~ If.~ 
~ OlI'fiffilTQ 9;l'Tlf~ q<: <:T<fi ~1 ~rm ? 
'flIT If,~ ~ ~ qc: ~ if@ ~ifm ? 
'flIT lf~ ~c ~T ~ <fi~ ~ f~ ~ 
~ ~1 ~·T ? CflIT lf~ ~c ~a- 0I':;;:q) 
Cfi1 ~~ ,\T<fi f~ ~~if; f~~ ~~T 
;;r.~) <fi~a-T ? 'tlfT lf~ OI'~c '<fire orr~ T<: it; 
q~ Ii~ ll~~m ~ ~~ if@' &T~a-T? ~f~ 
~ a-llTlf ~ <fiT \7I~~ "~t" ij ~, a-t 
fctrnT ~ ~r+lfq;~T clff'ffl 'lit ~~ ~ <fiT 
fcr-u<l ~ 'Ii<:ifT :qrf~ I, \j.'~ a-) :qrf~ 
~ fiJi q~ ~~ Gl"fc <fiT ~~if rn I 

~~ 0iR it ~~ ~m sr~~ ~ om: if 
fiij'1T :qT~tTT I \7I~ sr~ 'liT ~~T orga- ~T 
~ ~ I ~ orga- liT~ ~ tJif I 3fT~~T 
~ ~ ~ <i~er ~ ~OiT ~ 9;l'TiT ~ I ~fc:f;if 
lJl;;rillm ~ ~T~ ~1l lim :qffif ~ ~T <:~ ~ I 
wft ~lf'R: ~ ~ fif'lf f~lfa- Cfi<: ~ ~I 
\7Iil<fiT iFOi<: erT ~m<:T !l;JT~T ~, ~ if+<n: 
iilTWti ma-r ~ I lR qr« ~ ~ ~tCfi~ ~I 
'3'ifCfiT ~ <fiT ~~ 9;1'00 5IWf. <fiT ~Tlf m.: 
qm. «iflf ~T <i~TlfT ~ I ;r srf~ Clff'ffl 
~ilTlf ~ ~ 0fT~ it OI'Cfffi'ilT ~crr 
~ I ~~ 790.07 ~o, ~~ 9;l'R 'flwin: 
351.94 ~O, if;~. it 80./0 ~qit, 

~~if it 79.50 l!O, ~fu:nwr it 74.88 
~qit, 9;I'~q if 135.01 li o, ~lm if 
71. 7 -} l!o I q;;mr it 65.68 lio I ifelf srit~ 
if 62.24 ~o ~er if 57.40 ~O, f~ 
ij 56.69 ~o ~1~ ~ m if, fi;r~<fir 

iiIT~crt ~ ~, 56.19 l!~ I ~<fi ~m 

Gen. Disc. 

SfCIi"~ ~" ~ ~ <fiT ~'Saf<t;~ij ij • .' - 1 •••• -. 

GfT l!!f/rT ~ifa-r ~ ~ij 'IlT ~. ~~''!iT 
~ GfTCfi<: 60t ~m ~ I ~.'~: W:r~.~ 
sr~~ ~, f~ ~, qf~ ;;jm~ ~,~. 

~, ~~ ~ 1 ~~ ~fan:'R[ 196.0.~6.~: 
a-'ti fGf« srctiT<: srfa- ClffeIa- ~T ~~T ~, 
~T 'IlT mq ~.~ erT arrq<fiT IJcr!: :q~1Ji. 
f'ti ~ ij 'IlT ~. sr~~ if qi[ 'till" @. ~, 
~ ~T ~1 ~ I ~~ 0fT.~ ;r ~m. ~'ti ~
fifer ~ ~T <fi~ ~ ~ 1 if <fi~ :q~ 
fc!l f;;m ~ ~ ~lf ~<fin: CFf 
t!;mc <fi~T ~, ~. iji{tf 'liT <fiij", 'liT ~~T. 
<fiT f~rcr ~~ t!;mG \7I «'tiT CfiVIT 

I 

:qrfi[lt I ~ lfi[ f«~fa- ~il.' iJ ~ 
f~lfr ercr \7I~~ ST~~ 'liT ~T arrorro if; 
fi[mOI ~ arliifT f~~m f~ ~,~ ~~ ~~ 
ar't<: q~ ~qifT f<fctirn ~ «~ifT 1 

~~qf~ "~m : 9;f<f !q"Pl ~rter ~I 

mil Il~ fififC ~ ~ ~ I 

ISfl illo qlo ,,1!:i : lrG m ~f:q ~ I 

Ilr"" fififc :q-h ~1 a-t <it fllrt"c ciT ~~~ 
~TfGflt 1 

~ ~~ if ~<fi «')fulr <fiT <fiT~ 
1 9 60 if ffilJ ~m ~T I ~~ «1=G[.'<l if 
~<fi f<:liTi ~ ~T 1 \7Iij" f<:m 'liT It Ill' 
~T ~rq ~~iT f<fi f'fi« ~<:~ ~ ijTf~if ~ ~« 
'tiTi[<f <fiT q~T'ti ~ tTlfT I ~~ ~<f 
if . f<:'ltt it lf~ f~ ~:q-T ~ : . 

"There appears to be a whole vicious 
circle operating so far as the documenta-
tion of the records of right ot village 
lands vis-a-vis the utilisation of cuitiv-
able land is concerned. Unless d;a~tic 
and very bold steps are tl!oken this deep 
rooted evil cannot be eradiCllted", , 

~ffi if lf~ ~ ~r ~ ~ f'fl 'fIr f~r ij 
{['fI ~: Gf1l1~R ~ f;;r~ Ilrn qt:q ~~ 
~ \il'llR ~ I ~Tqi{ mf~~ ~~mr ~<fiii 
:a:«<fiT \7Iij"~ ~m<: 'liT{ 3f~\ ~ ~ I 
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iMiu'~ ~Wf 'qT~ '~/q'€'qT~~m 

q~rn _ :~T'i, ~~ it; ~~if; f(:l t<rT f~t!; trT~ 
~~ ~tti ';trr li~~T 'fiT if~T ~'U~ffi" ~ 'I ~ 
a;rHr W RqTi if 7>rPH ~ \3'~n sr~~ 'fi'T 
~'U ~ 'fiT a~ srr;:al<f ~~ trh 
~ ~T<: 'fiT m ~ ~"IT :qrfQ.~ 1 

~ i{ -~!! ~ifT 'fi'T am: 'fili emYf 
Yf~T rorr lflIT ~. ~~ 'RllifT 911- m.: 'fil~ 
~~T fG'lrr ~T ~ 1 ifTYfYfl<f \3'q"~~ 
'~~ ~ ~ 1 \3'Yfif; iIT<:T It f~ ll?fT 
ii~T~ ~ srT~Yfr 'fi'~'m fCfi ~!! \3'~TifT if; 
f~ ~ fcrnff ~~tlT eFT \if~ 1 

~ Qifi ~~~ 'fin'<';,B' 'fiT B'forr~~, 
W~~'fiRCCfif~~~ ffiCf~ ~ llTU 
i:r).na f)crT ~I i)ffopYf ~ B'ffi ~ ~ 
~~rnT ~T ~~, ~T 'ffir ~T 911-
fi~'~ 1 WU !reTcr ~)crr ~ fCfi lf~ m~ 
~~ 'fim~ 'fiT ~mT if; srfcr fct>crYfT 
\Rmf;; ~ I lf~ ~')Yfffi" ~~'fi) ~TifYfT 
:qrf~ I 'filYf ~)if ~ \ifT ~~Cfi~ 'fiT crT'ficr 
m~ ~f'ffi ~~ ~? 7>rfcr Bci~ ~T\if ~ 
mif ~T crT ~~ ~ 1 i)ffifiYf '1;fT\if Wfi B'~~ 
If;T TiltA 'B'YfifiT 9>ih Yf@ ifllT ~ I 

It ~ :q')\ifT 'fiT 9;in: Yf@ m;n:qr~ 
f'fi ·f~ cr~' i ~~ ~ ~~Ta1 if ~~ 
Cfim: if; mifT 'fi) Cflc ~it 'fiT mtjCfi~ ~T 

~, f~ cr~ ~ \3';r'fiT ~ -~fclfT 'fiT ~~\ifcr 
',~ ~~ ~c ~T \ifmT ~ 7>rR Tffif if; arfer-
~ f~q)i Qifi Yf~T f~~ ~ 1 i)ff<f;;; \3'~ 
'qR m'f1~ 'fiT 'EltTYf \ifTYfr:qrf~ 1 Yftm~T~ 
Cfi@ <ml:~ ~ ~q)i ~T ~m ~ I :oror mm 
tn: ~ 'n: ~~ ~T~ ~ crT ~T ~1lr ~ 
~'Rr~~ qm ~ ~ 1 '1;fif~ ~~ CfiliC CfiT 
f"CfT~~ ;r@ f'fim ~T, ar~ ~ ~~ <tiT 
-U".T ~~T ~ aT ifiq-trt'i if trN :m-crm 
'1TGrCfTYfT 'fiT i@~, \3'Yf 'fiT ~~~ f:orYf 'liT 
~ ~elfT 'liT ~~ \3';:r<tiT 3fRcIT it; B'Tffit 
WT ~ f'fi Cf~ ifCrB~~c i!T :or~~ 1 

~<f It ~ .~~ ~~ 'liW ~ 1 

~~ tR~ !ffi, ~T f~ ~ 17.4 
'fi~ 9;fqit f~ m~ 1.8 ~ ~ mqit 
~ B'~ro if; ft;m: sr~ ~ 'fiT ~A 
~m.rr ~ 1 W ~ ~ arT~9.i ~ 
'S("l"C(f i1Frr I lfi:r ~ \iAm' if; srfcr ~ . 
~ 1 ~B'CfiT ~cr ~T ~ ••• 

~m ~ ~T~ifT: it ~ 
~ 'fiT cT'fi;rT ~T ~T ~ 1 ~fCfi'if 7>rm 
~R 'li~ fcii. fG"f ~~ ~ ~ 'fiT 
~~cr ~iT \ifffiT'~ I ~Yf ~R if; i:rT~ ~ 
'fi~T f'fi' ~ ~ 'fiT \iI~ (~I~"'~Yf ~ CJiW 
~ ~wfq;Cfi f~'fiTlffi ~ rmr @ crt 
~"') Cfi:r ~~ if; 'IT~ ~cr ~-

~l il'To "To ""q: B'~ m B'j ~ 
3;q~ jYfTCf ~ 'fR ~:or j'liT~, srerA lim 
'fiT, ~)l:r flif;r~<: 'liT irh ~ f~f~~ 'fiT 1 

~ ~tT ~ ~f'lif'fC ifiRfB' ~ 1 

?,1)Qt{T ~~T~ ~)~t{ttT : ltFfiITlf ~ 

'fiT ~ ~qf:q ~ '1;fR ~ B'ar 'liT ~~~
;r~ \3'~ B'N ~ I it ~ c~ Yf@ 
~ ~T I i)ff'li;r:orT 'F@it 'li~ ~ m 
~ g~ ~~ YfQ:T ~crr ~ I it 'li~lfT f'li ~ 
arm 'fiT ~ f~19cr ~q ~ ~ :1;1')"( \ifT 
~~fiF.Cfi 'fi~ ~ \3'Yf'liT ~T fum' a: 
crrfcfi \iff:q ~ \ifT 'B'if; 1 

~T ;n 0 "T 0 ""Ii : it ll?fT lJQ:TG'lfT <tr 
~fcrrrrm <tiT ~~ ~T IJ§-crT;rT :q~m 1 3 74 
~f~~ ltit srtlTYf *"T <tiT, IJ~ ll~T CfiT am: 
srtcr ~ ~ tPrT <fiT l,;rrcr if; orR ~ ~ 1 

~ ~ 7;flft Qifi ~ 1 1 if;ftffi 
q<fi~ CfT~ ~ 1 OIT'fiT ~flRf if ~~ ~T ~ 
m~1 

~mqm ~m : arq 3fT1J ~cr 'fil: 1 

~T ilTo !fio ""q: It m 'WTR 
'tm 1 
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,?;I) 01)" q)o ;fui,: mq '1Jit ,~ ~ 
f.,<ml ~a- ~ I It ~~ ;;r~~ ~''IT I 

MR~ CHAIRMAN: Dr. V. K. R. V. 
:Rao. 

SHRIB. P. MAURYA: I can 'walk 
out, But I will give my proposals first. I 
was told that I will be given more than 15 
minutes. I do not know where is our whip. 

~mqfo ~)~lf: Cl'gO ~ ll'y;=r;fm 
~~ ..mf.'t <ffir ~ I arrqiti ful!: f;;rCAT 
<I,m \!fT, mq \3'ri ~ ~ "1~ ~ I mq 
<rT~ fil<fC' Q'Il Glm ~~ ~ I 3;J<f mer 'fiT 
~h ~ll' iiQT f<::lTT ;;rT ~'fiaT ~ I 

S!>TT <rTo qTo l'flq: tpnerfa ll'QT<::lT. 
arrq t:!;'fi nrrfC' it 1ft~"lTJCf aT ~ ~Tf;Jft:!; I 

~T f'fi If.f 'fiQT ~ .q~ ~ ~ 6.:¥T 'fiT 
tl+fTCo 'fi~ f<::lTT ;;rm I ijtrr~ f'fiir §'t:!; ll'T2:-
Cfiq~ q~ <1T 6.:¥T ~lTT ~T ~ ~ I fCfD +forT 
'fiT <nl: ~Tvrr ~a ~ f'fi ll'Tcr Cfi'lJ¥T flJ<1T 
gm <1T ~'f~T :R;;r it '>I'fCfT ~ I fCf~ +f'3fT 
it ll')~ Cfier¥ ~ .4 q.~ '!iT 6.:¥T <r~~ ~. 
~rvr ~~ it.4 q~ ~Cfi<: 'Gtl q~ QT 
;;rra- ~ I ~tlT Q<:Q tl~<f CfiT <1T ;n:TCf '>I'T~ 

ll'"<:1pT ~~T ~ ~TlT ~a-l1R 'fi<::a-~. ~~f~ 
\3'tl ~ ~ ;fr 6.:~tr 'fiT ~ a:;:rr ~ I 
~lll~'G1 ( ~ ~ ~lTT"{ IT"{ 6.:~cT CfiT <1T 
~ '!i~ a:;:rr :qrf~ir I 

;;rQt o'fi it;ft~ ~~"{ ~ 6.:¥T 'fiT 
~'1l ~. It Cfi~T 'CfTQCfT ~ fq;> iiifT~ ~'ftrT 
CfT<11 i't ~T ;Jflf ;;rlf'fir~ 'fiT 9)fT<: ii ~ll'ro 
~ ~ f~ ~q:Cf ~'mT 'Cf~ra- <:~ , 9)flT<:: 
~T~ q<:: ~lTrt lT~ 6.:¥T 'fiT 2 0 q~ ~ 1 0 
q~ Cfi<: f~ ;;rrit, a) 'fi11 ~ Cfi>i' Ql1 ~TlTT 
'fi1 ~'Q f~ 'fiT fl'T'iil fOf~ ;;rrirlTT , 

if ~ <1T 'fi~r 'Cfr~T ~ f'fi Gfr'liT ~"'fiT 

'fiT ;fr ~r~Tlf'fi(~ Cfi~ f~lfTJj'Ti:t. 'f!iTf'fi 
~lfTfT 9)frq. -elj'Gft\!fT it ~ er~llTTf<flff q.~T 

~ <@ '~I tl<::m f;;r~ ~:; if qfc~ 

~ ~ 'fi~, ~ it <I~ ~iT 'fl1 ., \1rlr I 
~<:CfiT~ wmr CfiffiCI'T'lT if ~oT 'fl1 \1l~ ,~ I 
lf~ W1T"fGfR 'fiT ~ etT <fTfo ~ , fcfq-fur 
Cfi~ ~ I 

Wa if It ~tt'CfT <m:aT arrorfcrf:~
CfTRlfT ~ Cfi~ 'CfTQaT ~: .'~~_~ ~ 
UCfT ~'f1:fT, wrr aWl ?tt'~ ~ffir ~ ro" I 

, ,DR. V. K. R. VARADARAJA RA9 
(Bellary): Mr. Chrirman, Sir, I rise to 
support the Budget presented by the Finance 
Minister who belongs to the ,party to which 
I also have the honour to belong, I doing 
so, I hope, the House will bear with me if 
I were to give a brief analysis of the 
Budget as an instrument pf economic growth 
combined with stability and economic justice. 
I may add that in doing this, I am not only 
speaking as a party Member but I am also 
speaking as an economists who has done 
some academic \"ork in the field of public 
finance and Indian economic development. 

I shall begin with a statement of our 
economic and social objectives.' These are 
clear and unambiguous. I may list them as 
under for the purpose of this Budget dis-
cussion. Firstly, we nant a rate of econo-
mic growth that will be of an accelerating 
character, a rate of economic growth that 
may make a significant dent on the problem 
of Indian poverty. 

Secondly, we want maximisation of 
employment both in rural areas as well as 
of the educated unemployed, 

Thirdly, we want expansion of opportu. 
nities for what I \vould call a small man, 
may be a small industrialist, may be a small 
professional of a small trader or a small 
agriculturist, Who belongs to what may be 
cared the small sector in the economy. 

Fourl hly, we want reduction to the 
maximum extent possible in the disparities 
of income and wealth with an eventual idea 
-I bope, 1 am not misinterpreting my 
party's policy-of having an ;'effective ceiling 
on both income and property' through fiscal 
measures, 

Finally, all thi~ has got to be done along 
with stability of prices, specially of the pric~$ 
(>f c~sent i<\l commodities. 
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16.45 hrs. 

[Mr. R. D. Bhandare in the Chair.] 

These, I believe, are the five broad 
objectives of our economic and social policy 
which we have accepted and for the imple-
mentation of which the Budget can be a 
very important instrument. 

The instrumentalities at the disposal of 
the budget are the resources it raises, the 
manner in which those resources are raised 
and the expenditure for which these 
resources are raised. 

I will begin with the subject, rate of 
growth. How far are we going to have 
accelerated rate of growth? The Fourth 
Plan docunent had given a figure of Rs. 8871 
crores as the Central outlay. I am dealing 
with the Centre because I do not have with 
me relevant figures as far as States are con-
cemcd. The Fourth Plan gives a figure of 
Rs. 8871 crores for Central schemes and 
Centrally-sponsored Schemes. These do not 
include Central assistance to States. These 
do not include Union Territories, but only 
what are called Central Schemes or Centrally 
sponsored Schemes, for 1969-70 to 1973-74. 
The Fourth Plan had said that there should 
be an outlay of Rs. 8871 crores. Two years 
of the Fourth Plan are now over. We are 
now in '-he Third Plan year. I find that the 
total expenditure incurred and to be in-
cnrred taking the proposals and the addi-
tions made for the current year into account, 
comes to the order of Rs. 4,000 crores. 
Actually it .... ill be a little less than Rs. 4,000 
crores. That means Rs. 4871 crores or 55% 
of the Fourth Plan outlay has to be imple-
mented in the next two years, that is 1972-73 
and 1973-74. 

The Plan outlay this year wOtlld go up 
by Rs. 155 crores over last year. The next 
year's pIau outlay will have to be stepped 
up over this year's budget estimate by not 
less than 600 crores and in the year after 
that, by probably something like Rs. 700 or 
800 crores. If we don't do that, if we don't 
have this plan outlay, as suggested by the 
Planning Commission, how are we going to 
achieve the 5.5 per cent rate of growth which 
has been laid down as target by the Plann-
ing Commission ? 

In the Fourth Plan first year there was 
5.5 percent rate of growth. Well, that is 
J969-70. ~IH the Finance Minjster s~YS 

that he expects a 5.5 per cent rate'ofgrowth 
in 1970-71. Frankly I do' not understand 
it. Either the figure g:ven in the Economic 
Survey is wrong, or the analysis made all 
these years is wrong, or the Finance Minister 
has been wrongly advised. 

If we take the Economic Survey it brmgs 
out that in the year 1970-71 agricultural 
produ,ction is supposed to increase by 5 per 
cent 'and industrial production by 4.1 per 
cent. The Planning Commission has made 
it very clear that if yon want 5.5 per cent 
'rate of growth, agricultural production 
should increase at the rate of 5 per cent and 
industrial production should be inc.-eased at 
the rate of 9 per cent. Only the[\ you will 
get the 5.5 per cent rate of growth. So 1 
am rather doubtful if 1970-71 is going to 
record a 5,5 per cent rate of growth. This 
year, with its additional outlay. I hope we 
will reach 5.5 p~r cent; but we must 
remember that it is not merely a question of 
investment, but it is a matter of implement-
ing individual targets. 

The target for food grains production in 
Fourth Plan year 1973-74 is 129 million 
tonnes. It started with 95 million tonnes 
and in the year 1970-71 we reached 
105 million tonnes. That means we were 
able to increase production by 11 million 
tonnes i.1 this sector which is one of our 
successful sectors. 

In the next 3 years includins 1971-72 we 
will have to increase production by 24 
million tonnes. Can we do it unless we 
have appropriate investment '! 

Take industrial production. We must 
get 9 per cent rate of growth. We had 6.8 
and 4.1 per cent rate of growth. What 
about the present year? I do not think we 
arc going to have more than 6 or 7 per cent 
rate of growth. If we want to fulfil this 
target in the next 2 years industrial produc-
tion should gear up by about 9 or 10 or 11 
per cent. 

Therefore, the budget allocations. 
am afraid, in this year's budget have to be 
viewed in the context of the Fourth Plan, 
because the budget is our principal instru-
ment for implementing the Plan. 

Sometimes, I wonder whether there is 
indeed coordination between the Finance 
Minister and the Planning Minister or bet-
ween the Finance Mi.,ister and the Planning 
~0n.1missiQn. I, thi!1k i,t is very importan.t 
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.lPr. y.',K. R, Yllradar~ja RIlO] 
~,t .:tl:ie ,Plan doc\lll1ent and the financial 
QI,I,4g~thl1ve,got to have .close relationship. 
Wn1e§!l ,w,e have .a·bigincI:ease In the ,Plan 
o1,lt!ay, ,I do ;not tl~ink that we shall be able 
to fulfil even the very mod,est rate of 5.5 per 
cent of growth which has been postulated 
in ·the Fourth Plan. I am afraid, therefore, 
very regretfully I am not able to describe 
this budget as a growth-oriented bll~get. 

[Regll,rding·the maximisation of employ-
~e.~t, :l think we have made a new cepar-
~\lre. We have not aside Rs. 50 crores for 
J!QI,al employment and Rs. 25 crores for 
~du<:ated employment. I think that it is 
a good thing. I am not too sure how 
&,uccessful th3Y are going to be. It will all 
d.epend upon very detailed planning in depth 
liLt the taluk and district levels and the co-
Qperation of the State Governments, because 
these are not going to imp!emented by the 
CeQ.tre but by the States .. All the same, I 
think that it is a good thing that we have 
made this departure, and I welcome it. I 
only hope that we shall get some concrete 
idea in the course of either this year or the 
next year as to when the actual progress 
reporting of these schemes for employment 
has been. In the meanwhile, this is not 
going to solve our unemployment problem. 
Rs. 50 crores a year may give us, anowiug 
for expenses and so on, employment for 
about 300,000 persons. and these 300,000 
persons will be for one year only. So, 
Rs. 50 crores a year will only mean an 
additional employment of 300,000 people, 
but every year, people are pouring in into 
the labour force not in terms of hundreds 
of thousands but in terms of millons, There-
fore, there is no other solution for the 
problem of unemployment than a massive 
increase in the rate of economic growth. 
What we need really is economic growth 
which would be 8 to 9 per cent a year. I 
do not think that it is an astronomical 
figure. Japan has achieved it; Yugoslavia 
has achieved it ; Germany has achieved it, 
and the Soviet Union also has achieved it. 
So, I do not see why we should not be able 
to achieve it. 

As far as the problem of small scale 
sector is concerned, there are Plan schemes 
but mainly I think we are relying on th~ 
nationalised banking sector. There are no 
special schemes for them and no special 
ineentivea which this butfget pro-
vi~es. ~ would only request Ill\! financ~ 

Minister to give the House either now or 
later some idea, not just policy 'statements 
or expressions of hope, but facts and figures 
dealing ,with the small sector and -the back-
ward regions in the economy, Jhow many 
smat! people have been 'helped, how·much 
has ;been done in the backward regions of 
the country and soon. 

As regards .distribution, the budget has 
certainly made a bold attempt to carry 
forward what was started last year ·by 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi in her budget, when 
she increased the rates of duty on wealth. 
This has been followed up by th!'l pr,esent 
Finance Minister, and I congratulate him on 
the bold step that he has taken in increas-
ing these rates. I welcome the increllse .in 
the tax rates on wealth, but with one excep-
tion and that is this. I really do not 
understand how his officers permitted this. 
I find that wealth tax has to be paid on 
the entire wealth of the taxed individual, 
not deducting the exemption limit. 

If a man gets Rs. 99,999, or if he ·has 
get that much of property, there is no tax. 
Dut the moment he gets Rs. 1 lakh, then 
there is tax on the ent ire sum of Rs. -I lakh. 
This is something which every tyro in public 
finance knows is not correct. It will 'lead 
to marginal difficulties, and it will lead to 
inequities and it will also lead to attempts 
by all people round about Rs. 1 lakh or 
Rs. 1,20 lakhs to see that they go below 
Rs. 1 lakh. It will hamper savings. In 
the case of income-tax, what do 'We de ? 
Rs. 5,000 is exempted. It is cut. If a man 
gets Rs. 5,001, hc does not pay tax on 
Rs: 5,001 but only on one rupee. There-
fore, I hope that the Finance Minister will 
reconsider this proposal and see to it that 
the exemption of Rs. 1 lak h given in the 
Wealth Tax Act is made applicable to ~I 
people who pay wealth tax and not in the 
manner in which he has proposed it. 

I should also say that the effectiveness 
of the wealth tax to bring about a reduction 
in disparity in income does not merely de-
pend on the announcement of the fiscal 
measures; it depends very much more on 
implementation. We have had a1most 
penal rates of income tax on personal in-
comes-I think the percentage'is 89 or '0 
on the highest margin, Yet we all know 
that there has not been any noticeil,ble re-
duction in disparit;.' of incolllcS iQ ·tlJis 
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country. Therefore, simply to think that by 
putting more ta)( rates on· wealth is' going~ 
to Qring.about, a socialist society and bring 
down· the disparity is, in my opinion, not 
el)Oughl. I know the Finance Minister is 
aWare of this, that he is aware of the fact 
that· steps have to' be iaken to prevent tax 
avoidance arid tax evasion. 

1 welcome the proposal he has made 
that, Government has the discretion to buy 
property which is' sold at a lower price. 
Only l would - suggest that in order to pre-
vent abuse of this provision, all sales of 
property shbuld be publicly registered' and 
anybody paying 8, annas or a rupee, should 
be able·tofindout which property has been 
sold ,at what, value so that he can bring to 
the notice of Government any mischief. 
Leaving it merely to the officials to decide 
whether the property should be taken over 
by Government or not would not, I thiilk, 
serve the purpose. 

I would also suggest that Government 
should acquire the optio!l to take over all 
titles to wealth in lieu of cash whenever 
they feel. any attempt is being made to 
undervalue the property or in some other 
method to avoid the wealth tax. 

It, is when we come to the other tax 
proposals, including ..... hat I may call omis-
sions in the tax proposals, that one feels 
perturbed· 1I.t the effect this budget is going 
to have on the economy; The budget 
makes hardly any attempt at taxing the 
increased income in the rural sector, It is 
not as if all the rural sector is poor,-nor 
d<1les jt· make even an attempt to include 
agricultural income of an income-tax assessee 
to dQtermine the rate of tax on his non-
agricultural income. I am toltf on reliable 
authority. that many big business lcaders 
whose, inoomes run into lakhs of rupees 
haVe· lil1'ge. agricul tural incomes via grape-
YaNIs., vineyards, orchards, hybrid seed farms 
and ,the.like, from which the inoome is very 
si2eable but 'on which no tax is paid. Even 
if!we,cannot tax these agricultural incomes 
as· such. why should· we not include the 
a8r-icultuml income along with tile non-
agricultural income fordetel'mining the tax 
on non-agricultural income? If there are 
COiI9titutional diffieulties,-we have said in 
o lit· , el~on . manifesto that we shall take 
th. 'll8Ctssa-ry steps to amend the Consti-
tution,to remove such difficulties standing in 
the ,way ·of . the implemcntatilln of our pro-
mllllMl Th.o :people have given us the power 

to do so. 'therefore. I suggest· the Finance 
Minister may kindly give an assurance- that; 
if necessary; constitutional amendments. 
will be pilt through to. provide a' just .and 
equitable tax base in this countrY visca-vis 
the rural sector. 

Coming to excise duties, I' know alii or 
us are excited that so many taxes' have' been' 
levied. But I' do not think in this' poor' 
countr/we can escape taxing the poor-man, 
the common man, if we want to rrtobilis(i'" 
resources. But· in· choosing the- commodities" 
or' services for taxation, some attentioil" 
should De paid to their impact ott priceS,' 
net yield and political discontent' generated 
therefrom. Shri J. R. D. Tata has' told 'us> 
only in' this morning's papers that the' net' 
loss Air India would suffer would be equal 
to the net gain the exchequer will' make by 
the tax 011 foreign travel. If that is so; it· 
means a large Dumber of people will be put 
to unnecessary hardship without any gain 
whatsoever to the exchequer. 

I do not know if Shri Tata is righ't Of' 

wrong ; I have not had the opportunity to 
examine these figures. But I do want to 
suggest that this is very important. 

The tax on petrol and increase in rail~ 
way freights are bound to send up transport 
costs, and if they send up transport costs, 
it is bound to have an effect on the price 
level in general. Then, the tax on coarse 
cloth, ready-made garments and maida wiU 
result in hardship to a large number of 
people. 

17.00 hrs. 

I would be very much interested to know 
from the Finance Minister how much oC-the 
additions to these taxes is paid by tbe 
Government itself, for instance on Govern'-
I:nent vehicles for Government use, becauge' 
it is my conviction that we have now reach-
ed a stage in our tax-structure when not an 
insignificant portion of the tax receipts is· 
paid by the Government itself, with the 
result that cxpc,lditure goes up and we are 
in a vicious circle. 

I would also like to take up the whole' 
question of Gove;nment expenditure. whitt· 
is the criterion of Governnient expenditure? . 
For years, long before 1 came into tltis" 
House, I have been pleading, ever 'sirtce .. r 
sat on the Taxation Enquiry Commission, 
for an ExpenditUre Commission, not for -a . 
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Retrenchment Committee, that will judge all 
expenditure. developmental' and non-
developmental, from the point of view of 
what I call functional expenditure. I know 
that carpets and nice furniture are good in 
drawing rooms and office rooms, but in a 
poor country like ours, when our taxation is 
impinging increasingly on the common man, 
it is very important for us to see that the 
expenditure incurred is directly functional. 
May be it may deprive us of some comforts 
and the rooms may not have all the aesthe-
tics and beauty that we would like to have, 
but for the time being we can afford to 
ignore these considerations because the poor 
man cannot be taxed more and more on the 
things that he daily eats and consumes in 
order to provide non-functional expendi-
ture. 

I would also like to suggest that the 
tax structure itself needs to be examined. 
It is 15 years ago that the tax structure was 
examined. Since then tax receipts have 
gone up by 100 per cent, and we have now 
accepted the socialist ideology. I have no 
doubt in my mind as a person who has 
done some work on taxation that the tax 
structure in I he country today has reached 
the size of an octopus, further added to by 
the proposals in the present Budget, that its 
effects on costs, on prices and on production 
need to be examined. I, therefore, make 
the serious suggestion to the Finance Minis-
ter that he may kindly consider the possibi-
lity of appointing a Commission on Taxa-
tion and Public Expenditure to study its 
effect on costs, prices, production and dis-
tribution and its role in implementing our 
declared goal of a socialist society. I do 
hope that this suggestion will receive proper 
consideration at his hands and will not be 
dismissed out of hand as often happens 
when such suggestions are made. 

In a socialist society, public sector enter-
prises are expected increasingly to contribute 
their quota to resources mobilisation. They 
are not just there ror some sort of comman-
ding the heights of the economy. They are 
also there for the purpose of increasing 
econ~mic services and making more and 
more funds available for the purpose of 
economic development, and yet this has 
not been happening. To the extent that 
this is not happening, it is a measure of our 
failure to build up socialist motivation in our 
economy. I would like to urge upon the 

Minister to place on the Table of the House· 
every year a special report on the working 
of public enterprises for a thorough discus-
sion just as we discuss the general Budget. 
We are doing it as far as the Railway Bud-
get is concerned. The capital investment 
in public sector enterprises is almost of the 
same order as the capital invested in Rail-
ways, and they have got to be proper 
instruments of resources mobilisation. The 
Finance Minister should create financial 
history by such a step. 

This is the first time after long years 
when a deficit has appeared in the Revenue 
Budget. The overall Central deficit, inspite 
of increased taxation, is of the order of 
Rs. 200 crores and this is bound to go up 
because of the BangIa Desh Refugee pro-
blem. 

The State Governments have an over-
draft to the extent of Rs. 260 crores with the 
Reserve Bank and I am afraid that inspite 
of the appeal made by the Finance Minister 
it is not likely to come down. How are we 
go'ng to maintain stability of prices with 
such massive deficit financing? I know 
there is no escape from deficit financing as 
far as we are concerned. What are we doing 
to counter the adverse effects of deficit 
financing. Has the Government got any 
anti-deficit financing policy? Are they 
going to have more fair price shops and . 
controlled distribution of essential commo-
dities? How do we deal with the pheno-
menon of parallel markets with their inevi-
table impact on the inflationary forces, on 
the economy? I think the House is entitled 
to request the Finance Minister to spell out 
ill concrete terms the anti-dotal measures 
he has in mind for countering the effects of. 
deficit financing. I am reminded of a Chief 
Minister of one of the States in this country 
who was very fond of eating sweets aDd he 
had diabetes. He would eat sweets and 
promptiy taken an insulin injection. We are 
in that position; we want sweet-deficit 
financing. Along with that let us have 
insulin injection. I would like to know what 
the insulin injections are. 

In conclusion the budget does Dot wear 
the new look which was expected after our 
massive victory at the polis and the pledges 
made to our people. Of course I do not 
think that it is a capitalist budget or pro-
feudal budget or any such expressions which 
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have been attributed to it by our friends in 
the Opposition. I know the Finance 
Minister's is a very difficult job with many 
constraints. He has also had not enough 
time to undertake a thorough review he 
expected to make between the interim 
budget and the final budget. All the same 
it was my duty as a Member of this House to 
bring before him and this august House, my 
analysis and suggestions for consideration. 
Having done this and with the hope that he 
""ill make some response to the widely ex-
pressed opinion in the House on some of 
his taxation proposals, J would conclude 
with an expression of support to the 
budget. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur) : Mr. Chairman. Sir, at the outset 
let me identify my area of criticism against 
the budget. In this House the criticism of 
the budget has come from two sections. 
There is a section which is disturbed by even 
minor disturbances that are likely 10 be 
caused to the status quo by the introduction 
of this budget. There is another section, a 
section of socialists which feels that socialist 
aspirations of the people are not adequately 
reflected in this budget. I reprsent this 
particular section of critics who look at this 
budget from the point of view of socialist 
aspirations. The Finance Minister while 
presenting tho Budget to the House said.: 
"the massive mandate which this Govern-
ment had received from the people three 
months ago was a mandate for socialism, a. 
mandate for rapid economic growth matched 
br increased social justice." 

The very nature of the ruling party and 
the governmental agency that is going to 
implement the budget proposals is such that 
the socialist aspirations of the people are 
bound to be frustrated. They are frustrated 
for more than one reason. After the last 
elections there were expectations that socialist 
Policy would be pursued and poverty eradi-
cated. On the one side the Congress (R) 
Was able to gain a massive majority; on 
the other hand frightened by the big victory 
of the Congress (R) sections of the Congress 
(0) started drifting towards the Congress 
(R.) and the overwhelming majority that the 
Congress (R) had already received became 
mOre massive. While it received more 
~upport and encouragement from the bulk of 
Its new SUpporters it lost it Socialist image 
In the entire process the monolithic of the 
old Undivided Congress was re-created; the 

monolith consists of ~lements with diverse 
political perspectives and conflicting 
economic interests. Such a monolith of the 
Congress can never provide the organisa-
tional instrument or governmental agency 
required to re-structure the entire economy 
of the country on a socialist oasis. Though 
the budget that has been presented here has 
been c1oth,ed in tattered robes of socialism, 
the basic' driving force and the guiding 
principle of this budget is just welfarism. 
Welfarism does not believe in any structural 
changes in the society or in the economy. 
Thus it is no surprise that in the budget we 
do not come across any items which suggest 
any structural changes in our economy. 

Sir, briefly I \\ould like to describe the 
failures' of the budget. this way. This budget 
which lacks an integrated socialistic outlook, 
will miserably fail to bridge the gap between 
the rich and the poor. It will again fail to 
end the concerntration of economic power, 
and wealth especially on the rural side. in 
the hands of the 'new rich.' It will create 
inflationary pressures and they will generate 
rise in prices. 

Sir, the failure of the Government to 
generate adequate surpluses in the public 
sector will also create difficulties in expand-
ing the public sector, and if the 
public sector, is not expanded, 
the rate of growth also will be 
affected. If the rate of growth is affected, 
the problem of unemployment also cannot 
be adequately tackled. Therefore, the 
programme of garibi hatao will also face 
tremendous difficulties as a result of this 
failure. 

The tendency on the part of the tax-
evaders and black money holders to pass off 
the non-agricultural income as agricultural 
income is not being checkcd at all. It is 
the greatest tragedy of our economy, that 
even on the urban side, those who ·have 
amassed wealth, are passing off large por,ion 
of this non-agricultural income as agricultur-
al income. and there is no effort on the 
part of the Government to check this. 

We are always told that if agricultural 
income· tax is to be introduced, that is a 
State subject. But whcn we are talking in 
terms of constitutional amendments, it 
should bc possible for us to bring forward 
nccessary changcs in the Constitution and 
restructlll'C the relationship between the 
Centcr and the State. For the sake of in-
come-tax it should be possible for us to 
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cQmbin~! noon-agri~ulturJlL income arut agri·· 
cU\tJ.lr~ inqQme and ,a: definite. proportion. of 
thj'l, total income-tall can be transfen-ed to 
t4"Sjllote and, that wag the. developmental 
actill~H~ in. the. State.. can. be. taken up~ 

This. b.l\dget will al~o fail tq check 
conspicuous, c6ns.umption, and, avoid non~ 
productive e.xpenditure, because measures. 
like the rigorous expenditure-tax. are. not 
being ~ndertaken by the Government for. 
obvjous reasons. 

I w.ould like to say something about the 
inflationary pressures that are g.oing to be 
generated due to this budget. At the very 
out set. t~e. will be deficit financing to the 
tulle 0(·1\5. 22.0· croreB. This inflationary 
preS$.!lre, is bQundlto result in.rise. in prices. 
A.n.d, when tbere.is rise in prices, the Govern-
m'l;llt, will ,always.iacreast its non-productive 
expe,n4.iture. When the. non,productive 
elj:peQ41ture. is increased, developmental ex-
penditpre .will be cut dowil. Here I may 
q1,lQte. some relevant figures. As much as 
67 per cent or two-thirds of the total 
expenditure of the. Union GovernD:lent goes 
into . non-developmental activities .. 

In .1950-51, t~ rise in non-productive 
ex~c;ndi~ure. was, Rs. 291.5 crores. In 
1960-61, the rise in" non,productive expendit-
ure, of th.e Government was Rs. 54L5 crores, 
an,d according to the hudget figures for 
19:70 .. 71; the rise. il;l the non-developmental 
expenditure is Rs. 2.159.9 crores. Such is 
the- extent of the rise in non-productive 
exp,e{lditure. This will generate inflationary 
pressures and, therefore, there is bound to. 
be rise in prices. Again there is no com-
prehensive price policy to hold the price 
line. 

~r il)lltance, there are no concrete 
m~\lres. to see that remunerative prices are 
off~ed to the agriculturist. No proper 
balanqe is ..mair.taillcd hetween tbe industrial 
aUq ~gr~c\Jlt.ural prices. No definite relat-
tioJJSb,ip. h~ be.cn. built up between the 
pr'ices and th~ cost of production. There 
is no effort of. socialisation of wholesale 
trad~ in foodgrl/.ins and.- other essential 
commodities so that the middlemen can be 
eliminated and replaced by co-opel adve 
ag~cies. To improve the image of. the 
public sector, there is hesitation to bring 
the production of esseDti~1 commodities in 
the public sector. 

The .£Conomie Su/;V.,y refeued to by the 

Gen. DMC • 

Finance Minister has. clearly admitledl that: 
there is a. problem of undeI'! utiIised;capacity, 
of industries in the, private and the. public 
sectors. But there. again, Government: iSI 
rd'using. to go to the root ofr the probleT?l 
because they, do not want to disturb: certaID\ 
sections and certain interests. 1ft thereis 
under~uti1ised capacity in, private as'well·alh 
the public sectors, it is becauseofifaulty, 
distribution of raw materials. Unless' the 
Government is prepared to seL up' autonom .. · 
ous. corporation agency which' will t~; 
charge of procuring stocking and sec~mgi 
to the equitable distribution of. raw matenal~ 
it will not be possible to ensure that this 
installed caoacity is fully harnessed and 
utilised. 

I am not opposed'to the public. secUm 
I want its image to improve. But. I cannot 
shut my eyes to its failures_ I may. give. 
some of the estimates about its inefficien~' 

and losses. Prof. B. R; Shenoy's estimates 
are: While an average rupee, invested: by" 
the private sector earns a. return of' seven' 
paise, a rup.ce. invested by the" Government' 
in its productive; enterprises yields an', 
average return of two paise. Thus, tIMe:is 
a loss of . five paise in the return on ever:y 
rupee diverted by taxes from the pockets' 
of the people to the coffers of the Gover;o,. 
ment. 

For instance, Hindustan Steel, with an 
investment of Rs. 1100 crores, i. e. one" 
fourth of the total investment in the 
Government sector, reported a loss of Rs. 
8.:76 crores between April and September 
1970, despite the price rise given.to it i41' 
January 1970. The causes of these reiults.j 
ar.e low production and under-utilisation ot\' 
the installed capacity. Uokss these.problems,-, 
are adequately tackled and adminis'ra~ve., 
failures completely removed, it willi npt ~." 

possible to remove the defect of under.· 
utilisation of capacity. Workers must \ tit 
given a sense of participation in the manag~ . 
ment so that they will feel that. they .halo/e·a: 
stake in the public sector indUli.tr.ies. There!. 
is a Monpoly anq Restrictive Tra~e;Prlj.gtic~· 
Commission functioning, fer the· I~t'o():l'~ 
year, but the House will :be surpr~,·t(J' ~ 

know that up to this date, not a ·siIl8~' 
research assistant or in'lestigalor has·~, 
appointed. Unless these defects are elimi~' 
nated, this commission will Dat·, be a~I"tQ
fUQQtion .. eifectiN'ely. 
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There is a great deal of tax evasion. I 
w.o~Id sugg~tsome concrete .steps. Non-
agrlcultura:l IDcome should not be allowed 
to ,Pass off as agricultural income. This is 
1hesource 'by which ·tax o~ urban income is 
evaded. As far as the tax structure is 
concerned. it must not merely be strearrilined 
'bllt;it -must ~be ,simplified and rationaiised. 
JIf this rationalisation takes ,place, 'prob~ly 
Jta?t evasion lJIIay -.be minimised. 

~hen I critioise the 'budget, it does not 
1Rean that·'[am not aware -of the progressive 
,elements ·contained in it, which I welcome 
For instance, I welcome the increase in .th~ 
,surtax··on .company profits and the increase 
.in the .wealth tax. I also welcome the 
-abolition of development rebate from 1974 
,but I would put a rider on it_ If entre~ 
preneurs take up developmental activities in 
backward areas, in such cases the rebate 
may be allowed. But in other field this has 
.to go. I also welcome the steep rise in 
.~pital gains tax. I earnestly welcome the 
-Biij to give to Government power to 
·acquire property at the price mentioned in 
~ sales deed. The Finance Minister said 
it should not be considered dishonourable t~ 
take dishonest person at his word. If some 
-dishonest property holders are going to 
·~how under valuation of their property and 
If by ,putting a premium on their dis~onesty 
SOmething good can be done for society it 
should be weicomed. ' 

A lot of talk ha~ been there about 
conspicuous consumption which has to be 
Checked. Much has been said about the 
duties imposed on luxury goods. This 
~~rning, I read an article written by Mr. 
~noo Masani where in he has described 

this budget as anti-modernist budget, be-
cause ther~ ·is an impost on lipstick, 
~rfil!lmed hair oils, shampoos,etc. I pity 
4118 uft4erstanding of modernism. Only 
~fftuent section use lipsticks, and other 
UXury articles. There is no prohibition on 

Other articles there is only a curb through 
~.W imports. Affluent sections may use 
~sticks, perfumed hair oil, etc., but ,they 
~ ould be prepared to pay more duties. The 

Ganee Minister should be able to tell the 
angq,fashionable modarn ladies : 

"I would like to unravel the natural 
beauty of the lips in their origiRal form. 
and colour and I do not want an 
inQelible mark of a wome,nto be ·Ioft 
~Q Iq*n." 

In addition to dutiesCin ~lUxliry ;goods I 
suggest .a .s.ev.ere GOrh. ,on .perquisitis which 
constitute a large _bulk of non~produotive 
ell,penditure. 

Ln'conclusic;>n 'I·wCl)Uld·~lty ,that it tis :8 
:.budget that lacks -intcgTa1led seCia}i~'l0Utlodk. 
This Ibudget iis ·a·.charttll' of inftation thllt \vill 
·induct -rise ,in prices. ·It -is1l budget :for ,thl: 
·kulaks that >will ensure :SeotIrit~ -to ,the '!new 
rural-rich·... Under this -budget 8l'tcn ~evo
lution for the rich peasantry and counter-
Tevolution for the landless peasants, the 
Harljans and ·the Adivasis. 

Sir, when thecountr_y -became fr~a 
tremendous amount of energy and enthusiasm 
was released. But the nation's leaders 
frittered away this energy and enthusiasm. 
Again. in the last elections, tremendous energy 
and enthusiasm of the people were released. 
But I find that those who have formu-
lated ·this budget have squandered aWaY the 
-upsurge that has been created by the mid-
term poll and, therefore, the socialist hopes of 
the people are frustrated. There would bea 
vigorous socialist offell~ive against this bud-
get inside this House and it would be a 
precursor of the intensified struggle for 
socialism outside. 

SHRI DINESH OHANDRA GOS-
WAMI (Gauhati): Me. Chairman, Sir, 
the Finance Minister, as wa.s expected. has 
received his due share of bonquets as well as 
brickbats. Members on this side of the 
House have characterised his budget as a 
budget towards socialism and members of 
the other side of the House have characteris-
ed it as a gross breach -of .faith -of the pro-
mises given to the people. I (:ompletely 
dissociate myself from the latter com:ment 
though I do not associate myself fully with 
the view that this budget is invariably going 
to lead to socialsm. I feel that in this 
budget there is a potentiality of taking a 
modest march towards socialism. But 
whether we will achieve that or not wHl 
depend upon various factors. 

17.22 hri. 

[Shri K. N. Tiwary in til. ell_it'] 

We have noticed with great dismay that 
since independence several factors have 
come in the way of our progress towards a 
aocialist Society. I will ~haract«ige them 
under four broad catesories. The first 1S 
'J.e hllie ~ of naUO,.a __ lttl In ..,... 
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produ,ctive directions. The second is the 
lack of a sense of dedication and sincerity 
among the Personc; who are guiding the 
administrative machineries of the conn try. 
The third is the dichotomy in all spheres 
of life between what is preached and what 
is practised. Fourthly, there is the existence 
of an alien feeling between those who rule 
the country and those who are being ruled. 

So far as the first aspect is concerned, 
namely, huge wastage of national wealth it 
is a matter of regret that large chunks of 
money spent for national development go 
ant of circulation each year. They find a 
place in the hands of a few individllals who 
block these and put these out of circulation. 
It is equally a matter of regret that Rs. 890 
croTes are today lying outstandiJ1g in various 
taxes and other dues. As has been rightly 
pointed out by the other side of the House, 
if we could have tapped even one-third of 
that, this budget would not have shown a 
deficit. A lot of money is being spent on 
unproductive directions and corruption is 
also inflicting a very heavy toll on our 
economy. it is being said in this country 
that those persons who are dedicated and 
sincere to their jobs have no place in the 
administrative machinery. They are isolated. 
We have often found that persons who are 
sincere and dedicated to their job are pena-
lised. It is not only my view. Even the 
Santhanam Committee while reporting on 
corruption made the following statement: 

"The tendency to subvert integrity in 
the public service instead of being iso-
lated is growing into an organised and 
well planned racket." 

Therefore, the first task before us would be 
to stop this huge wastage of national wealth 
and unless we can achieve it, no budget in 
whatever way you may prepare it will 
achieve the desired result. 

The second stumbling block in the way 
of progress is the lack of a sense of dedica-
tion and sincerity on the part of those per-
sons who are in the management of the 
affairs of this country. We have gathered 
enough experience of redtapism because of 
""hich the administrative machinery is 
extremely slow moving today. 

The civil bureaucracy today has become 
the stumbling block to our progress. Even 

. tllll frjrq~ MiWst~r h~Q to _"4mH ill a meet-

ing on 16th November, 1969, in these 
words: 

"The civil bureaucracy is a stumbling 
block in the way of the country's pro-
gress". 
The persons, who are ill the manage-

ment of the affairs of this country, the 
officials, are not prepared to tbink and see 
the thing as it should be seen for the 
country's progress and it is no wonder 
be:ause in the matter of appointment, train-
ing and all other matters we have almost 
acquired the British heritage. 

I will cite· an example. Some of these 
persons, who were in the administrative 
machinery of our country holding very key 
positions, have come to politics. Let us 
take the case of our friend, Shri B. M. 
Patel or Shri C. C. Desai or Shri N. Dande-
ker or Shri Lobo Prabhu. Which party 
have they accepted? They have accepted 
the Swatantra Party, a party which has no 
faith in the goal of soeialis-n. Am I to 
understand that they suddenly got convinced 
of the idealism of the Swatantra Party only 
after their retirement? Obviously, they 
were wedded to these ideas. How could 
we expect that these persons who had no 
convktion of socialism, when they were 
running the administrative machinery exer-
cised all their clplbilities to lead the country 
to socialism? Therefore, there should be 
a complete reorientation of our selection of 
the officialdom. 

The third aspect is a complete dichotomy 
between what is preached and what is prac-
tised today. The hon. Finance Minister 
has levied taxes on all Possible items. But, 
I think, the great"st levy should today be 
on speech making, because since indepen-
dence we have developed the habit of 
talking. It seems, we have developed the 
habit of thinking that whatever we talk is 
not meant for us but for others. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am imposing 
that levy on you. 

SHRI DINESH CHANDRA GOS-
WAMI: Only one minute to develop my 
last point. 

Now we are talking of this massive man-
date. Why this massive mandate '1 This 
mandate was because for the first time the 
people re!\lis~ th!\t th~re w~ ~ set 9f l~ef' 
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ship which was prepared to translate into 
practice whatever they preached. Therefore 
the dichotomy should go. 

The last point that I am trying to 
develop is the existence of an alien's feeling 
between those who rule the country and 
those who are ruled. . This again is a 
British legacy. In the creation of this feel-
ing the Opposition parties have played a 
very important role. At the time of inde-
pendence we tried to destroy national pro-
perty on the ground that if we could des-
troy some of the property, we were marching 
a step forward towards independence. That 
is why, the moment there is a agitation, we 
find trams and buses are being looted. This 
is the feeling which is also responsible to a 
great extent for the loss in the national 
undertakings. 

With these words I welcome the Budget 
proposals and I request the hon. Finance 
Minister and the Prime Minister to see that 
these drawbacks are eradicated. 

IqT ~ qlffit fu& ('iffiU) : ~fa 
~ft~~ ~ ~~lf~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f~fa 
ij fcf~ ~ Gil it m O{\jfc 197 1-72 'fiT 

iro f'iil:IT ~ ~ t;'Ii ~lf~ ~~
~~ iifiS\C 'fi~ \ifT ~'fim~, ~~ ftfi~ ~'T 
~ Grffl ~'T ~ f"f<{'fiT 'fi~OfT it ~U ~-
lFim II "'~ i'ro ~r.t iti GIR ~ it ~ 
~O{ 'fiT G:m 'ti~ W ~T, QT crQ)' Of ~ 
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SHRI SUBODH HANSDA (Midnapore): 
Tn this Budget, the Finance Minister pro-
poses to raise additional sum of Rs. 177 
crores by way of fresh taxation to meet the 
blld~etnfY gap of Rs. 220 Cfelres. lIe sakJ 
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that the imposts will not disturb the general 
priee level in the country. 

But, I would like to draw the attention 
of the Finance Minister to the fact that the 
day arrer the "budget was presented on the 
floor of the House, the prices of essential 
commodities in the market went up by 10 
percent. If you have gone to the market, 
Sir, you have experienced that the price 
level of all the essential commodities-
Whether taxed or non-taxed--have gone up. 

We all know, it is not a new pheno-
menon. Just after presentation of Budget 
every year we see that the prices of all 
essential commodities go up. There would 
not have been any hesitation to support the 
Finance Minister's proposal if he had the 
machinery to control price levels that in-
crease day to day in the country. 

What the people want today is this. 
They want stabilisation of prices, better 
standard of living and solution of the un-
employment problem. 

If Government can solve this problem 
and stabilise the prices of commodities in 
the country, probably, nobody would have 
objected to the new taxa! ion measures which 
would be for the development and growth of 
the country. If the people feel that this new 
taxation is for the improvement of their 
living standa,rds, if the people feel that the 
COuntry is growing fast, if they see that the 
industries are coming up, if they see that 
their earning and wages are going up, if they 
see that roads are being constructed and 
irrigation projects taken up, probably, they 
Would not have objected to the Budget pro-
Posals so much. But what the people see 
today is that the unemployment problem is 
grOWing day by day. 

The FinaI!ce Minister has set apart Rs. 
75 crores for solving the unemployment 
problem, that is, for the 'crash programme' 
in the rural areas. 

I do not think that this amount is sum-
cient to solve unemployment problem that 
is growing up day by day. 

In West Bengal the problem IS very 
acute. We all know that in West Bengal 
some of the industries are gradually dosing 
down; ;;ome of them have declared lock· 
outs. Number of them have not been abl.: 
to expand their factories. 

In this way, the problem of unemploy-
ment is gro", ing day by day. 

This must be stopped particularly in 
West Bengal. All these problem have cro~ped 
up because the raw materials, namely Iron 
and steel y,hich are most essential for the 
growth and development of industric:s in 
West Bengal are not being made avaIlable 
to them. West Bengal requires more than 
one lakh tonnes of iron and steel and they 
have requested the Government of India to 
supply th;s quantit:y, but unfortunately, only 
a meagre quantity, that is, only 10 percent 
of the total requirements, has been supplied 
to West Benga\. Government should see 
that the West Bengal industries which are 
gradually dying day by day are revived. 

Everyone of us is aware that there is 
uneasiness in the State of West Bengal. 
Everybody in this House knows that there 
is the Naxalite movement. The Finance 
Minister should know wherefrom the Naxa-
!ite movement has come. Who are those 
people who are going towards this move-
ment? It is the young educated persons 
are heading towards this movement, because 
they are frustrated and they are not getting 
any employment anywhere. That is why to-
day they have diverted their minds to the 
Naxalite movement. I would, therefore, 
request the Finance Minister to allot more 
money for West Bengal so that the indus-
tries in West Bengal could grow up and 
avenues for employment could he created in 
all those parts. 

Sir, I come from an area which is in-
habited by tribal people and the consituency 
which 1 represent here is also inhabited by 
tribal people. This is most undeveloped. The 
Naxalites, especiaily the young Naxalites, are 
inciting the the tribal people to join this 
movement. You know, Sir. that these tribal 
people are illiterate masses, and they have 
no work and they are poor and are easily 
susceptible, therefore, to these influences. 
Therefore, I would request that the Central 
Government should allot more money for 
the development of these areas particularly 
the areas where the Naxalites have infiltra-
ted, namely the inaccessible areas or the 
tribal areas. There areno roads there, and 
nobody, can go into those places. Even 
when the police raids this place, they can-
not move from place to place for want of 
proper roads. Therefore, once again, 1 would 
request the Finance Minister to allot more 
money for road development in these 
areas. 

Then, we talk of the welfare of the 
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Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. We 
have many sufeguards for the upliftment of 
these people. The Central Government allots 
money for the upliftment of these people. 
But what happens is that the State Govern-
ments do not utilise the money for that 
purpose but they divert the money for other 
purposes, and thus the implementation of 
the programmes for the upliftment of the 
tribal people suffers. I would request that 
the upliftment of the tribal people should 
be taken over by the Central Government. 

In 1960, there was a commission on 
Scheduled Tribes and Scheduled Areas to 
look into the progress made as a result of 
the development works and the money 
allotted by the Central Government for the 
upliftment of those people. A number of 
recommendations were made by that com-
mISSion. But we find that although they 
have been accepted by Government, they 
have not been fully implemented so far. I 
would, therefore, request the Central Govern-
ment to set up another Commission for the 
Scheduled Tribes and Scheduled Areas to 
see how far the Scheduled Tribes have 
developed since 1960 after the acceptance of 
the recommendations of the Dhebar Com-
mission's report. 

SHRI N. SHIVAPPA (Hassan) : We all 
know how the nation marched against 
mountainous hurdles since the advent of 
democracy till this date. The real starting 
point of our socialistic programme commen-
ced when our hon. Prime Minister took a 
very courageus and bold step of crossing all 
these hurdles and bringing about a consoli-
dated party and strengthening it and com-
mitting it to certain declared programmes 
and policies in the interest of the people, 
and declaring that under no circumstances 
there will be any retreat from the imple-
mentation of those policies and programmes. 
Hence at the very outset, I want to con-
gratulate our well-expericnced, well-learned, 
capable, administrative giant, Shri Chavan, 
for presenting to us a very valuable buaget. 
Of course, this budget has invited for cer-
tain healthy reasons and otherwise, unhealthy 
criticism from opposition comers. Of course, 
there is some cause for dissatisfaction in 
certain proposals, but they are not of such 
great seriollsness as to warrant belittling the 
great importance of the bill tbat he has 
placed before us. 

To take one example, our opposition 
friends have levelled their criticism and said 
that the Bill has not touched a major section 
of the population, the agriculturists, the 
rich among the agriculturists and so on. I 
want to ask this question. Who are the 
real consumers? Are they the big producers 
of cosmetic!!? These Tatas and Birlas and 
their followers, the big business hOllses and 
their agents, are the people who have 
amassed money, by means fair and other-
wise, who are trading in black money and 
are avoiding many of the taxes. Then a few 
officials who have got the capacity to pay 
are there. These belong to the privileged 
class. They cannot level any criticism 
against the Bill. Consequently, it is 0.11y 
the agriculturists, the middle class or lower 
middle class and the poorer sections of the 
people who are affected by these imposts on 
petrol, maida and so on. It is they who 
have to pay; it is the agriculturists who 
will feel the pinch of the taxes by reason 
of enhanced prices for their implements 
etc. 

This Bill takes money from the people 
and it is again to be given to the people. 
That is the programme of socialism that 
we are committed to. So far as the indus-
trialists arc concerned, in fact they may be 
jubilant over these; they are happy about 
tax evasion. 

So far as the agricultural sector is con-
cerned, I have my own opinion, not from a 
personal point of view, not from the point 
of the interest of our party, but much of 
the criticism against us made by the Opposi-
tion on the ground that it is against the 
national interest or the interest of the down-
trodden people is misplaced because we have 
already committed ours elves to the people 
to implement certain programmes and 
policies for the benefit of the people. There 
is a saying in Kannada which means this : 
'people who without giving a promise about 
doing this or that, fulfil these promises are 
the great men and show greatness.' We do 
not belong to that category. 'But having 
given promises to the people about satisfying 
needs, having committed ourselves to fulfil 
their hopes and aspirations, if we implement 
these promises, we belong to the middle 
category, that is persons with the human 
quality.' We are sllch people. We the 
ruling party have promised certain things to 
our people. We are now fulfilling them. 
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As for the Opposition, they have their own 
amorphous organisations, and amorphous 
principles; they have no slogans or program 
mes ; their criticism is only for criticism's 
sake. When Mr. Piluo Mody and ,others 
speak on the other side, they speak for the 
rich people and the vested interests. Why not 
people like Shri Morarji Desai voluntarily 
surrender all their wealth and personal 
property here and now for the sake of our 
socialist policies and programmes? They 
'Only talk and cri ticise. 

We are self-sufficient in food today, but 
by 1981 we would require not less than 160 
million tonnes of foodgrains. Our present 
production is 105 million tonnes. Another 
60 million tonnes will have to be produced. 
Unless this is achieved, we will go down, 
and the Finance Minister has to take careful 
note of this. 

Tax is to be levied on a person who gets 
some benefit from the Government and is 
able to earn more money. What is the 
benefit that the agriculturists get? We 
are not able to provide them irrigation 
facilities, we have not linked the Ganga 
with the Kaveri. 

Our DMK friend stated that Mysore 
is not giving water from the Kaveri to 
Tamil Nadu. It could have been raised 
more relevantly at the time of the Finance 
Bill or the Demands of the Irrigation 
Ministry. 

So, we have to take the responsibility 
of the Opposition and raise questions relat-
ing to tax evasion, increase in taxes etc., 
both in our Party and inside the House. I 
am sure the Finance Minister will give his 
attention to these things. 

People criticise the taxiwallas and 
scooterwallas for cheap popularitj. We 
know their difficulties, how they are hit by 
the increase in petrol prices, but the petrol 
dealers are collecting two paise extra over 
the tax for what is called service purposes. 
They should be dealt with mercilessly 
and drastically according to law. 
May I appeal to the Finance Minister 
to take drastic action against this kind of 
agencies who are amassing money at the 
Cost of others. Take for example cigarettes. 
A manufacturer might have spent five paise 
on one cigarette and he will hoard ten lakhs 
of such cigarettes and after the announce· 
ment he will se\l that old stock at ten paise 
each and thus become a millionaire or 

lakhier overnight. The smoker is silent. 
I do not know why the finger should be 
pointed out at the Finance Minister or the 
Finance Bill. The cigarette people use bidi. 
Even in America there is great demand for 
bidi. Bidi should be exported. Let our 
cottage industry develop; let our poor 
people be encouraged. Thereby our socialism 
will develop, ; socialist economy will develop 
and stabilise. Secondly we shall get foreign 
exchange also. The other Members should 
not speak only for the sake of argument. 
Therds nothing which adversely affects the 
industrialist or the businessman. Tax 
evasion. What is it? Rs. 122 crores is 
known evasion. Is the tax evader agricul-
turist or consumer or poor officials? It is 
only big business houses. Bureaucrats and 
bigmen who pose themselves as big persons 
use dictionaries and bombastic words and 
they come with fine argument and they will 
say things here for the sake of cheap popu-
larity. What is the unknown tax evasion 
in this country? If some agency is to be 
set up, you will find it is Rs. 400 crores. 
Why not they come forward and say : we 
have got this money and we shall 
surrender it. I appeal to them to surrender 
Rs. 400 crores which is black money with 
them so that there will be no need for 
deficit financing. We shall encourage them; 
we shall give them impetus and ask them 
to start som~ more industries and give 
them more money. But they are not 
doing it. 

I have this appeal to make to our 
Finance Minister. Our agriculture can no 
more be run on the old bullocks. We have 
to mechanise and unless we do that agri-
culture will not improve; there is no escape 
from it. We do not need big bulky tractors 
worth Rs. 99,000 or Rs. 50,000. We have 
got three plants which can produce power 
tillers in the coun try. It is a small one. I 
have received representatio;] from people all 
over the country saying that the tax that 
can be collected from this levy will be very 
little. If all the small tractor on wers who 
are going to purchase power tillers are taxed 
we feel that it will be a Ii ttIe unjust ; it will 
be a hindrance to the progress of our agri-
culture and it will spoil the incentive which 
we want to give for production. We feel 
that this aspect should be considered. 

18,00 brs. 

To the n.M.te. Member I say that the 
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1924 agreement gives ample right to the 
Mysore State to construct all the projects 
within 1974. 

Nobody on earth can stop the project 
and there is no necessity to send it for arbi-
tration. 

With these words, I thank the Chair for 
the opportunity given to me to speak on 
the budget. 

SHRI SHIVPUJAN SHASTRI (Bikram-
ganj) rose-

MR. CHAIRMAN: Hewill speak to-
morrow. 

18.01 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till Eleven 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri Shivpujan oj the Clock on Wednesday, June 9, 19711 

Shastri. Jyaistha 19, 1893 (Saka). 

Akashdcep Printers 20, Daryaganj, Delhi-t>. 
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